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ar4-6e..
use air aria you know first impressions
are lasting, so we will always have a
very nice impression of Boston. From
all the talk of Boston baked beans,
we almost had an idea that the streets
were paved with beans, but we found
out today thati they were paved with
cobbleltOnes."
Post, shy and retiring, brought down
the -houSei with his reference to beans.
"At all the luncheons and banquets
given for us," he said, "we have been
given fried chicken knd peas. I kept
thinking that I'd get beans in Boston,
and I did. They were all right, too,
There Is only one thing wrong. Sir
Harold Catty cawlet get along without his tea, and he hasn't had, any
today."
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Post and Gatty Given
Heroes' Reception Here

ArriN c Half- Hour Early
The fliers flew here I room Schene,lady
in an hour and 11 minutes and arrived
at the airport nearly a half hour ahead
of schedule. The official greeters were
nut at the airport and Inspector Paul
Crowley, who was assigned to guard
them, extended the greetings of the
city. Later Stanwood White, assistant'
director of public celebrations, arrived
and took charge.
Post and Getty, after being hailed by
airport officials and ati.aches, were
brought to Boston by way of Chelsea.
At the Mayor's office, Mayor Curley officially welcomed them and escorte.I
them to the State House, where Governor •Ely, who had just returned from
Pennsylvania a few minutes earlb r,
received them. The Governor, telling
the fliers that he had been thrilled by
their performance, presented a gold pin
bearing the State seal to each of them.
Many State employees, learning of
the presence of the filers In the State
House, went to Doric Hall to get a
glimpse of them. While. the exercises
were going on, thousands who had
waited In the down-town streets were
disappointed, and when word 1,vas finally got to the officials, the cavalcade of
cars containing the filers was sent over
the scheduled route. By that time the
crowds bed dissolved and the fliers
were taken speedily to the Statler
Hotel, where they made for a cold
shower and a change of clothing.

At Esplanade Concert
After the Crosscup-Pishon luncheon,
at which they each were presented a
shaving set, the fliers were taken to
the Parkman bandstand. City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan presented Mayor
Curley 'as presidine• officer and the
Mayor lauded the achievements of the
aviators and in behalf of the city made
presentations of bronze statues. A Viking in bronze was given to Post and a
Victory medal to flatly.
The inscriptions on each of the pieces
called attention to the feat "which
electrified the world and exemplified in
the highest degree American courage
and enterprise." Paul
Hines,
behalf of the Jordan Marsh Jr., In
Junior
Aviation
League, presented
model
planet!. At the clone of the
exercises
the fliers were taken on a
motor
trip
to historic places and
through the park.
system.

•

FLIERS IN CROWD JAM AT TREMONT AND SCHOOL STREETS
Automobile carrying Wiley Post and Harold Catty, seated in rear with
Mayor curley between them, shown in jam of milling crowds at Tremont
and School streets.

FLIERS TEST
HUB'S BEANS
.
Post and Gatty Declare Them Feature of Boston's Seven Hours of
Parades and Welcomes

•

green lawn of the Harvard Stadium,
expressed a desire to go right opt into
the middle and He down for a while.
When it appeared that such a desire
enuld not be immediatly realized, the
stubby little flier announced that he
would ride back to the hotel on the running noara ox toe automobile in order
to stretch his legs. The situation met
s'. Rh an immediate veto by city officia Is
and a representative of the
Broadcasting Company, which Nationel
is renting the fliers out to each city at a price
of $11,00.
Outside of those incidents the aviators
said nothing. Neither even changed
his expression throughout the day. It
they weren't bored with the whole proceedings. they certainly looked it. While
they were received with enthusiasm, the
crowds were as nothing to those which
greeted previous flying celebrities. At
Boston Commoa scarcely more than 3000
were present, a gathering not much
larger than that to be found around the
Parkman bandstand on any pleasant
afternoon.

Walk on Cobblestones
Similarly, the crowds downtown were
light. One reason was that the fliers
were not taken over the route announced previously until after they had
visited City Hall and felt the pleadure!
of sitting tr. the Mayor's chair. Another was that Instea4T1 a motor cavalcade to the State House, they were
walked up in the middle of the strallt,
with Mayor Curley on one side and his
9-year-old eon George, while spectators
were waiting at the other end of School
street.
The same was true In Chelsea, where
Mayor Whalen waited in vain at Chelsea bridge. The cavalcade of cars from
the airport wound mysteriously through
Chelsea thoroughfares and finally arrived at Chelsea square. John and
Frederick, two young sons of Mayor
Whalen, were at the square with bouquets, which they were to present after
their fattier had introduced them. Inasmuch as their father was waiting
patiently at Chellea bridge, there was
quite a situation. It was finally saved
by Sergeant Barden of the Chelsea
police, who introduced the youngsters
and the latter handed the flowers to the
fliers.
Both airmen were'presented to Governor Ely at the State House and then
taken to the. Bradford Hotel for a
luncheon given by the Crosscup-Pishon
post, American Legion, and later to the
Common for the official civic reception.
At neither place was there a representative of the State, a circumstance
which occasioned some comment In view
of .a conflict last week. But Mayor
Curley applied all hie eloquence and
made the event noteworthy, lie praised
1./DI:LSSING CROWD ON 1 lIECOMMON
HAROLD 1\ I IV
the modesty and courage of the aviators
Mae at Microphone of the Parkman bandstand, on and said that they typified the pioneerNavigator of the \\
Boston Common yesterdaY, addressing crowd at reception. Mayor Curley ing spirit. His continued references to
these "two great Americana- brought
is shown standing directly behjnd him.
about sortie lifted eyebrows, inasmuch
They also got a whirligig reception
as Catty was known to be an Austrathat lasted seven hours and left them
lian, but there was no lack of warmth
tired and perspiring. Two silent men,• In
BY JOHN GRIFFIN
his weleome.
even less communicative than some or
Wiley Post and Harold Catty, a their famed brethren of the joystick,
Flew Over Boston
couple of quiet little fellows who flew they remained patient as official Bosfilers,
The
having had a chance after
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the State House reception to return to
over Boston on their record-breaking
hotel
their
and
change their clothes,
eight-day trip around the world, up the stiff grade of Beacon Hill, carappeared considerably refreshed at the
eem
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at. abtr
en
cd
k
to get raipeedadthtehmroulnahmotthoer
luncheon. They spoke briefly in re.
dropped into town yesterday
park
sponse to the speeches of welcome.
It seems tint dropped them weary and wilting into
some baked beans.
Catty revealed for the first time that
Hotel Stotler for a brief rest before
ever since they thrilled the vs odd in the departure from the city.
the Winni• May had passed over
their
Boston on Its record-breaking world
their flight, the fliers have been
They each gave two speeches. One
flight. In a neat little response, Catty
hailed by various 'commonwealths told of flying over Boston at night on
said,
"You have perhaps noticed that
their world night—something not hithneither Post nor myself Is an accomand municipalities and fed fried erto known. The other told of their
plished speechmaker. We didn't have
chicken and green peas. They got desire for baked IwaiiaAiiil of its satisan idea before the flight that people
faction. Each speech lasted about 50
would think of us like they have, and
kind of tired of the diet and figured se:•ends.
Beyond that, neither of the
we didn't have the time to practice
= Boston would give them some baked fliers opened his mouth more than once
speak it,g.
or twice. Catty once asked that the
"We new over Boston on the wor1
/
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lbeans. They got the beans.
speed of the motor earn be reduced lest
but you were All probably aeleea
flight,
someone he killed. Post, looking at the
at the time. The city leei:e4 Wee tree

MAYOR INSPECTS
NEW SUBWAY JOB
Doffs Coat and Traverses Tunnel in
Shirtsleeves—Meets Son on Work
Started Year Ago

artling his silk hat and formal
dress coat and vest at Governor
square yesterday afternoon, Mayor
Curley rolled up the cuffs of .his
morning suit trousers, descended the
temporary ramp some 30 feet or
more into the excavation and while
trolley cars rolled down Commonwealth avenue over his head inspected the work done during the
past 12 months in the extension of
the Boylston street subway.
TRAVERSES TUNNEL
Accompanied by Colonel Thomas Ir.
Sullivan, Nathan A. Heller and Arthur
B. Corbett, members of the Boston
Transit Board, under whose direction
the work Is being done, the Mayor went
through the big ditch from t:overnor
square to about Charlesgate East and
expressed his amazement at the tremendous task of bracing, digging and cementing that has been completed In
just one year by some 1200 war veterans
under direction of the Transit Board's
engineers.
Chief Engineer Ernest R. Springer,
Assistant Engineer Wilbur W. Davis
and Assistant Corporation Counsel Joseph P. Lyons, completed the official
party of Inspection.
Emerging from the Commonwealth
avenue In:ranch of the extension, the
Mayor wefit on tip Beacon street, entering the biz rilteh just beyond the
bridge, where he met hls 1C-yea Nola
rani, R. grimy R. any of the work end reeking with perspiration ito,Ier the blazing sin, whieh hit him es he
came up from the bottom of the big ,
hole.

Tells Son to Re Careful
"Where In you work ?" asked the
Ma''r. and As rant pointed downward
50 odd feet, the elder Curley looked
1,.0 the hole and then turned with a
word to the son to be careful, which
seemed to give added eigniflcance to his
oft-repeated comment as he traversed
the excavation earlier:
"Ali this done, without any interruption of street railway traMc and not a
life lost In the year they have been at
it.,.
It was just a year ago yesterday that
:be Mayor 'turned the first shovelful of
r..1th to start the extension which has
z.ven employment to 400 men in each of
three working shifts, at a !ninth-min
wage of 15 a day And a Intel expenditure of wages of more than a million
and a quarter dollars.

N
\ 1YOR YNSPECT8 N EW
he inMayor GurIcy, i;. his shirtsleeves because of the heat, slum n
spected the new , thway extension at Kenmore square. Tran,n Commissioner Thomas I. Sullivan is beside the M ayor; and the Mayors son,
Paid, is at the rizht.

.
ROUND-WORLD FLIERS \VITH GOVERNOR ELY AND MAYOR
Harold Gatty, left, navigator of the Winnie Mae, with Governor Ely at his side, and next to them, in order, Pilot
Wiley Post, Mayor James M. Curley and the latter's son, George. The Mayor appears to be winking at the
cameraman.
e Sears, Roebuck Company and the relief
of last year. Allen T. Burns, executiv
director of the National Association of fund of city employes, firemen and
Community Chests and Councils, in a policemen, the city has received little
statement issued through the commit- additional aid from other sources.
"Our expenditures for relief work are
tee at Washington. D. C.. said, that rethe $20.000 a day, Including Sundays," congardless of business improvements
because
greater
be
will
demands
relief
tinued the mayor. "We have been
families spending this suns daily for some time.
of the decline of resources by
throughout the country.
We are compelled to take over the work
Mr. Burns also reported that 95 tier of private organizations which in the
is
Boston
in
burden
relief
the
cent, of
past did exceptional work in this concarried on by the city treasury.
nection. 'The city aim 11% doing a great
"I believe that it is nearer 115 per
Curley.
Mayor
said
cent. than 95,"
"There are a number of organizations in
Boston which are carrying on their relief work in an excellent manner and
will continue to do so.
"I believe that conditions will be much
brighter this winter tnan a year ago.
Of course there has been a decline in
the building operations because there
has been little private construction during the past two years. The building
activity has been confined vrincipally to
Mayor Curley last night declared that. the construction of public buildings,
will
Boston
in
work
relief
the cost. of
such as charitable, religious and educad
be greatly reduced this winter compare tional,
also must. be observed that there
to a year ago.
on l nag been a slight falling off in the excess
The mayor based his conclusions
valuation this year. The normal increase
the increase in the number of building in valuation is about $45,000,000 but'
this
permits at, the City Hall over two years there has been no such increase
a year. This would mean a rise in taxes."
ago, indicating that there will be
d
The mayor further explaine that the
greater business activity and consequent city of Boston was carrying on wide
relief work last year and this year bedecrease in unemployment.
of pri; ate
The relief aid at present is costing the cause of a heavy falling off
contributions.
cit,, $140,000 a week or at the rate of
$25,000
received from
Aside from
$20,000 a day, including Sundays
'The mayor made his statement in
contradicting so far RS Boston is cont's
cerned a prediction from the Presidenent
emergency committee for employm
the
out
through
burden
that the relief
this winter will be double that

RELIEF COST CUT
SEEN BY CURLEY

Says Increase in Building
Permits Indicates More
Employment

WELFARE DEI"T NOW
PAYING $20,000 A DAY
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GOVERNOR AND MAYOR WITH WORLD FLIERS

Left to right, Mayor Curley, his son, George Cu rley, Harol
d Gatty, Gov. Ely, and Wiley Post.

/1}re0HD
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Seeing Is Believing
One sympathizes with Mayor James M.
Curley and his
piscatorial dilemma. Francis, seven, his
an eight-pound 'salmon in Jamaica Pondyoungest son, caught
. The mayor, it is
reported, commended Francis and then
alluded to some remarkable catches made by the mayo
r
years. So they staged a father-and-son himself in former
trip to Jamaica Pond
for the father to demonstrate to his
son the paternal mastery over fishes. Unfortunately, the
fishes were not "in the
know." Francis landed a fish of mode
st
but why dwell upon that? Meanwhil size. The mayor—
e; there is one.kright
Curley boy still waiting for father
to show him. Aily'body
got a trained fish?

L-2-D.

CURLEY SEES SON ON SUBWAY JOB

Kenmore station and Governor square.
I and the "cut" on Beacon street just be- I
yond the Boston & Albany bridge. He
congratulated Col. Sullivan and other
members of the transit commission on
the progress made, the work being four
He commonths ahead of schedule.
mented favorably on the fact that there
has been no fatality at the job notwithstanding that there are 1200 men
employed, nearly all of whom lack previous experience in this work.
The mayor and his party penetrated
far into the tunnel being scooped out
beneath the tracks at Kenmore station
acntdiva
itty.times had to stoop beneath roofing to reach some of the scenes of
On the street at the edge of the excavation near the Boston & Albany bridge,
the mayor came .suddenly on his son.
Paul, IR. who is employed as a rodman
on the job. The son, in shirt and khaki
trousers bearing evidence of close contact with the dust and muck of the job,
grinned and pointed down into the deep
hole with its maze of timber supports
as the father asked him just where he
worked.
In addition to Col. Sullivan. those in
the party accompanying the mayor inchided Arthur B. Corbett and Nathan A.
Heller, transit commissioners; Ernest P.
Springer, chief engineer, and Wilbur W.
Davis, assistant chief engineer of the
department, and Joseph P. Lyons, assistant corporation counsel.
The work. which Is being carried on
by the transit department, Ls expected
to be completed in two years. Work in
ithe several cuts or tunnels opened at
I various points along the two lines of the
I extension is being carried on nit" and
day on a three-shift basis. On the Commonwealth avenue side the extension
will go as far as Temple Israel. while
, on Beacon street it will terminate at
I St. Mary's street.
I To-drte the city has expended about
S1,200,000 in payrolls and about MO;
1000 for materials.

of the GoverIR. during an Inspection tour
ayor slops and chats with Paul.
as a rodman.
employed
Is
Paul
extension.
nors' Square subway

Mayor Views Governor Square Work;
Sees His Son,Paul, on Job as Rodman

•

the first
Just a year after he turned
inaugurated
that
earth
of
shovelful
Curley, with
work on the project, Mayor
chairman of
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan,
and other city
the transit department,
at the
officials, inspected operations
extension yesGovernor square subway
terday afternoon.
direct to the
The mayor, having gone

FLIERS AT CONCERT
10,000 on Esplanade Cheer,Famous
Aviators
Wiley Post
The world speed flyers.
a warm
and .Harold Gatty, received
were prethey
when
night
last
greeting
at the
sented to about 10,000 persons
esplanade concert.
on the
The airmen were welcomed

on
inspection tour from the program
fliers--Gatty
the Common for the world
heat of
and Post—arrived during the
but imclothes
formal
in
the afternoon
coat,
mediately shed Prince Albert
waistcoat and top hat and proceeded
sleeves.
with the inspection in his shirtprincipal
He inspected two of the
Ileitis of operations, the work beneath

shell platform by Arthur Fiedler, director of the concerts and they were presented to the music lovers by Harold
Lazurus.
Messer, Post and Gatty seemed to be
over awed by the vast throng as the
largest crowd of the present season was
on hand.
They simply bowed when thry were
introduced. Neither made any attempt
to speak and the thousands were keenly
disannointed that the Anored visitors

aid not at least say they were glad to
be in Boston.
They arrived at the concert at 8:15
o'clock, 15 minutes ahead of the usual
time for the start of the evening program. Mayor Curley, who had planned
to make the presentation address, was
obliged to leave the fliers and forgo the
introduction as he had another engagement and it was too late to change the
schedule.
No explanation wa.s made concerning
the mixup in the time for the presentation of the 'fliers.
The musical program proved to be
one of the most interesting of this, the
third con.secutive season and there were
many calls for encores. Even a threatan• ing sky overhead, with floatinz Welt
clouds, trailed In the slightest degree to
worry the thetillaue4" - ,

akoce
CuKtec
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- Ti'.e flyers arrived at the Bradford at
1 o'clock and were escorted to places
of honor at the head table by Commander Paul Hines. Various radio
celebrities and radio stars entertained
while Post and Catty ate their ham
and beans.
-Mayor Promises Airdromes
At the conclusion of the dinner,
Mayor Curley spoke. The Mayor said
that the pioneering spirit of these representatives of the younger generation
resembled the pioneering spirit of New
Englanders.
He spoke of further
pioneering among Bostonians by announcing that he would soon confer
with agents and officials concerning
the establishment of airdromes in Boston Harbor to accommodate planes
which would cooperate in service with
ships, to cut down the distance across
the Atlantic by ship and plan* to as
low as 21,4 days.
Post introduced to the guests, said:
"I am delighted with Boston because
they have not disappointed me here.
I like Boston and I like New England.
Every other place where we have had
a banquet, they have given us fried
chicken and green peas. When I heard
and knew that I was coming to Boston, I kept thinking, 'I'll get beans
up there.'"
He paused for a moment, looked up

at the audience, smiling and added,
"And I did."
He paused for another fraction of a
minute and went on: "They were all
right."

Only 2500 at Bandstand
Not more than 2500 persons were trying to keep cool in the shade about the
Parkman Bandstand on the Common
when the flyers and the Mayor arrived
exactly on schedule, in the afternoon
for the official Boston welcome and
presentation. City Treat; Edmund L.
Dolan introduced the Mayor.
Mayor Curley lauded the courage and
ability of the two men and assured his
audience that the city was leaving
nothing undone that could contribute
to its position in the field of aviation.
Two bronze statues, gifts of the city,
were presented to the guests.
One more gift was presented to the
world tourists before the ceremonies
were over. Young Paul Hines Jr, a
member of the Jordan Marsh Junior
Aviation League, gave each flyer a
model plane constructed by members
of the league.

pressed a desire to get out end they
wept inside the Stadium. The green
grass looked so good to Post he said
he'd like to lie down and Maj Hines
promptly escorted them to the Statler
for a nap.
The two visitors saw more thousands
of persons on the Boston beaches than
there were thousands who saw them
on their visit. Few knew the famous
flyers were passing except for an occasional honking of horns.
Although they made the fastest trip ,
around the world in history, Getty objected to speed on the automobile tour,
lest someone be injured. The tour •
was made at a leisurely pace.

They Go to Esplanade

Gatty and Post made their last official appearance before the citizens of
Boston last night on the Esplanade,
appearing for a fleeting moment on the
bandstand occupied by Arthur Fiedler
and the Boston Symphony Or,:hestra
before being whisked back to the Statler to rest.
The appearance of the two flyers
erought the crowd of 7000 to their feet
in an enthusiastic ovation. After a
short introduction by attorney Henry
They Make Motor Tour
I. Lazarus, representing the Mayor,
From the bandstand the flyers were the pair bowed and smiled to the
taken on an automobile tour of his- crowd for about a minute and then
toric Boston, the park system and left.
Harvard. Special officer Crbwley gave
A crowd, attracted by the motorcycle
the lecture en route. The flyers saw escort, and the rakish automobile prothe Old State House, Faneull Hall, vided for the pair 'while in Boston,
Paul Revere's home, the Old North gathered to catch e glimpse of Post
Church, Bunker Hill. They also visited and Gatty as they started for
the
the City of New York, Admiral Byrd's cencert.
Antarctic craft. They were conducted
over the ship and received as souvenirs autographed copies of Admiral
Byrd's book.
At Harvard, Post and Gatty ex-

GLOBE-GIRDLINt FLYERS AND GIFTS
PRESENTED TO THEM ON VISIT HERE

•
HAROLD GATTY (AT LEFT) AND WILEY POST (RIGHT) WITH
MODE,L PLANES PRESENTED THEM BY PAUL BINs
(CENTER). MAYOR CURLEY STANDS BETWEEN TEE BRONZE
SR
STATUES GIVEN THE FLYERS BY THE crry

Cr.LobI7/„,

MAYOR MEETS SON
WORKING IN TUNNEL
Paul a Rodman--Governor
Sq Work Inspected
A meeting between the Mayor, who
was on an inspection tour of the
Governor-sq subway extension with
members of the Transit Commission,
and his son Paul, a workman on the
job, took place yesterday underground
in the Brookline av portion of the
$5,000,000 project.
Young Paul Curley has been engaged
for the Summer as a rodman. He
started work a few weeks ago, in
compliance with his father's plans of
allowing his children to make their
own way in the world. The prominent young rodman was given some
advice by his father, who questioned
him for a few minutes about his work.
Paul told His Honor that he is
employed in the deepest parts of the
excavation assisting the surveyors.
The Mayor gaged the height of the
surface over the excavation and told
his son to be careful that nothing fell
through and struck him. The young
man then went back to his work.
The Mayor was accompanied by Col
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
commission; Arthur B.Corbett, Nathan
A. Heller and Assistant Corporation
Counsel Joseph P. Lyons.
They found the work Is four months
ahead of schedule. 'Only World War
veterans-1150 of them—are employed
on the job. They work in three shifts.
These employed live in Boston or
nearby localities. The extension is to
be ,MO feet long. The total payroll
will be $1,200,000.

ONE GROUP ELECTS
AT HOTEL SESSIONS
Convention Here Declares
War Upon Crooks
The annual business meeting of the
Hotel Men's Mutual Benefit Association of the 'United States and Canada
was held last evening at the close of
the business sessions of the national
convention of the American Hotel
Association at Hotel Stotler.
Ralph Hitz, general manager of the
hotel New Yorlier, Nell, York, was
elected president: Roy Watson, Kehler Hotel, Rochester, Minn, vice president, and John K. Blatchford of
Chicago, secretary and treasurer for
the 35th time. He was first elected
in 1897 at a convention held in
Boston.

/3,

The ladies attending she convention
were the guests at the Ritz-Carlton
yesterday at luncheon, while the men
were entertained at the Hotel Bradford. This morning the ladies will
drive to Plymouth for luro.heon at the
Hotel Pilgrim. The convention sessions today will include addresses by
Eugene C. Eppley of Omaha, an operator of a chain of hotels; Prof John
Courtney of the hotel administration
/ department, Cornell University; Mr
Hitz, Augustus Nulle, Prof Charles A.
Marlies of New York University, Frank
A. McKowne, William Klare, Walter
Gregory and F. Harold Van Orman.
Mayor James M. Curley will open
the afternoon session in the CopleyPlaza ballroom today.

1POST AND CATTY
SEE CITY SIGHTS
World Girdlers Satisfy
Baked Bean Hunger
Minor Minos Mar Remotion
From Early Arrival On
Curley Announces Plans
for Harbor Seadrome,s
Post end natty, through a
change in plans, will remain In
baton today and tonight. No
program has been arranged; the
flyers maw visit a beach near
the city this afternoon. They
will take off for
tomorrow morning.

Springfield

Ruing ahead of schedule Is apparently a habit with Wiley Post and
Harold Getty. They did it when they
took the Winnie Mae around the
globe in less than nine days and they
yesterday
morning
by
repeated
dropping In unexpectedly at the Boston Airport 20 minutes before they
were due.
There wasn't rt silk hat in sight as
the sturdy little plane--its white
wings glistening in the morning light
—swooped down in a perfect landing
on the wide field. Fanfare and
speeches, the frenzied plaudits of the
vast throng were missing, but standing there, big-eyed and speechless
with admiration were more than a
hundred children, representatives of
the growing generation for whose in-

spiration ju ,.1511CLI.
that of Post and
iormed.

awebuittle tect,a

Gatty

are

per-

Welcome Is Good Enough
It didn't matter to these explorers
of the skies that the welcome attending their long-heralded arrival was
anything but spectacular. They acted
as though secretly they were glad that
the threatening fog had forced them to
land ahead of time.
To tell the truth, they were a bit
tired and hot. They have listened. In
the past few weeks, to so many
speeches; they have waved and smiled
In response to the hoarse greetings of
so many thousands, that it was a relief to land here and find only the children and their spontaneous greetings.
Post and Gatty were glad to come
to Boston. When they started
out on
the world flight, wondering whether
success or bitter failure awaited
them
on the uncharted trail, they
passed
over Boston and saw the lights of the
sleeping city. The sight. according to
their own statements, gave them new
courage, as though the lights were
voiceless expressions of "courage and
Godspeed" sent up from the city's
streets.

Beans Are Attraction
But there was another reason why
these men were glad to be in Boston.
They wanted, with the keen desire of
long anticipation, to "get outside" of
a generous plateful of Boston baked
beams. This wish was gratified, and
at the Crosscup-Pishon Post luncheon
In the Hotel Bradford the flyers ate
ham and beans, while the rest of the
guests dined on roast beef.
When the flyers landed at the airport, special officer Paul Crowley welcomed them and a few moments later
Stanton White, director of public. celebrations, arrived. He was closely followed by Park Commissioner William
P. Long and Supt of Police Michael
H. Crowley.
From that point on, the welcome
assumed an official atmosphere. The
automobile parade failed to follow the
announced route and Mayor Whalen
of Chelsea was left waiting at Chelsea
Bridge, while the party took a short
cut.
The arrangements for a band to meet
the flyers in Boston also went awry
as did the parade route plans In the
city. Post and Getty, perspiring but
smiling, were finally taken to the
Mayor's office. Later Mayor Curley accompanied them to the State House,
where they were received by Gov
Joseph B. Ely.
At noon the visitors were escorted
to the Bradford for the luncheon.

Gatty Speaks of Flight
Gatty told the more than 500 guests
In the banquet hall that he had never
been in Boston before, but that he had
seen the city from the air in the darkness when the pair hopped off on the
first leg of their flight around the
world.
They left Roosevelt Field and took a
course which brought them directly
over this city. Getty observed that
probably no one in the city knew they
were flying over It.
"Everybody in Boston," he said,
"was then in bed."
He liked the city from the air when
he looked down upon its street lights
that night, he said, and he likes . 1t
still bettor after coming her as Abe
truest of the city,
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Few Thousands Out to
; Greet Post and GattyA combinatidn of adverse circumstances marred
Boston's welcome yesterday to the intrepid globe(ircling airmen, Wiley Post and Harold Gatty, and
turned into a fiasco an expected enthusiastic demonstration.
The factors which contributedl
to make yesterday's reception'
one of the poorest ever tendered
distinguished guests in this city
were as follows:

Last-minute change of parade
route, causing confusion and disappointment to hundreds who had in
tended to join in the welcome.
Failure of welcoming committee
to arrive at the East Boston airport
on scheduled time.
The overpowering heat, which
drove thousands of persons from
the city and forced those who remained to keep off the sun-bakt d
streets.
Arrival of cavalcade at City Hall
and State House in advance of the
hours scheduled.
The few thousands who braved
the heat and the inconvenience
caused by the change in program
made up as far as possible for
what what was sadly lacking in
comparison to previous public receptions to famous visitors.
CAUGHT HOSTS NAPPING
Even the fliers themselves inadvertantly caught airport officials
napping by swooping down at the
East Boston airport in the Winnie
Mae fully 15 minutes ahead of the
time they were expected.
The day's program included the
official receptions at City Hail,
where Mayor Curley extended the
greetings of Boston, and at th
State House, where Governor Ely
tendered felicitations of the Commonwealth; a luncheon given by
Crosscup-Pishon Post of the American Legion and a public reception
on Boston Common.
Scarcely more than 200 persons
were at the airport when the fliers
landed in their famous plane. The
time was 10:45 and they had not
been expected before 11 o'clock. As
the Winnie Mae taxied to a stop,
' Post grinned and exclaimed:
"Hell, we're 15 minutes early."
"Never crab except when you're
late," replied Getty.

ton W. White extended Mayor Curley's greetings. Airport officials escorted them to the administration
building.
Maj. Paul Hines of CrosscupPishon Post hadn't arrived to make
the address of welcome, so Park
Commissioner William P. Long did
the honors, assisted by Roland H.
Esker of the Post's aviation com-_
mittee.
The cavalcade of 12 cars, led bs
the band, Isere the fliers and greeters through Maverick sq., to Chelsea sq., where Mayor John J.
Whalen voiced that city's welcome.
Two some of the mayor presentel
Post and Gatty with bouquets.
CURLEY IN WELCOME
A crowd of 1500 persons were it.
School et., when the cavalcade errived at City Hall. Mayor Curley
in his speech of welcome tender,the fliers the freedom of the et
an, both signed the visitors' book.
The trip from City Hall to the
State House was made on foot at
Mayor Curley's suggestion. The's
marched via Tremont and Farl c
sts., disappointing hundreds garb ered in Beacon st.. and arriving a t
Governor Ely's office an hour before they were expected.
In a brief speech, Governor Ely
lauded their exploit and then presented them with gold pins bearing
the state seal.
"If I were sure you fellows
were going to fly the plane I'd
go around the world myself,"
them.
Governor Ely

told

5000 ON COMMON
On leaving the State House the
procession passed over that part of
route
originally
the *downtown
planned to precede the visit to the
governor, and•thence to the Statier
Hotel
After a brief rest there, the fliers
were taken to the Bradford Hotel
Crosscup-Pishon
Post
for
the
luncheon.
The public reeeption on the CornCAVALCADE OF 12 CARS
mon followed the lunchecin, about
_Surprised officials hurried to wel- 5000 persons gathering at the Parkcome them. The band struck lip man bandstand to get a view of
The Star Spangled Banner." Stan- the distinguished globe-circlers. In
the evening the fliers dined at the
Hotel Statier, instead of going to
Marblehead for dinner, as originally
planned.

Ely and Curley to Be at
Dorchester Trade Fete
Governor Ely and Mayor Curley
will be guests at the 20th annual
outing of the Dorchester Board of
trade Thursday at Pemberton Inn,
Nantasket. Several hundred prizes
will be awarded to men and women victors in the varied athletic
events.

Curley In,spects
Governor Sq.Tube
just a year after he turned the
first spadeful of earth, Mayor Cur3ey yesterday inspected the work
accomplished on the Governor sq.
subway extension. More than 1200
men, mostly married war veterans
who have never done this kind of
work before, are employed on the
project.
The mayor complimented Col.
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of
the transit commission, on the remarkable progress, the job being
four months ahead of schedule. He
expressed pleasure that no lives
have been lost despite the Inesnerience of the majority of the
wnskers. The mayor's own son.
Paul,
is employed here as a
odman.

MAYOR MEETS SON
WORKING IN TUNNEL
Paul a Rodman--Governor
Sq Work Inspected
A meeting between the Mayor, who
was on an inspection tour of the
Governor-sq subway extension with
members of the Transit Ccumnission,
and his son Paul, a workman on the
job, took place yesterday underground
in the Brookline av portion of the
$5,000,000 project.
Young Paul Curley has been engaged
for the Summer as a rodman. He
started work a few weeks ago, in
compliance with his father's plans of
allowing his children to make their
own way in the world. The prorr:ltient young rodrnan eras g:ven some
advice by his father, who questioned
him for a few minutes about his work.
Paul told His Honor that he is
employed In the deepest parts of the
excavation assisting the surveyors.
The Mayor gaged the height of the
surface over the excavation and told
his son to be careful that nothing fell
through and struck him. The young
man then wont back to his work
The Mayor was accompanied by Col
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
commission; Arthur B.Corbett, Na than
A. Heiler and Assistant Corporation
Counsel Joseph P. Lyons.
They found the work is four months
ahead of schedule. Only World War
veterans-1150 of them—are employed
on the job. They work in three shifts.
These employed live in Boston or
nearby localities. The extension is to
be 4800 feet long. The total payroll
I, will be 81,200,000.
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Hub Welcomes Globe Girdlers!

Cheered!
His Honor Presents Trophies to Fliers

Harold Gaily, left,
and Wiley Post,
right, are shown
with Mayor Curley
on folded auto top
as they received
plaudits of Bostonians in tour of
city on arrival of
the famed fliers- in
Hub yesterday.
(Daily Record )'hoto')

Harold Gatty, left, And Wiley Post,
right, are shown as they were
presented bronze statues and model
airplanes by Mayor Curley durin
g official reception to the noted tound
•the-world fliers on Boston
Common
yesterday. Paul Hines, Jr., son
of Crosscup-Pishon Post comm
ander,
is also shown at presentation.

Ti
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(Daily Record Photo)

(Story on rage 2)

(Daily Record Photo)

Greetings
o f Commonwealth
were extended Harold Gatty, left, and
Wiley Post, second
right, at State House
by Gov. Joseph B.
Ely, second left.
Fliers are shown
with His Excellency
and Mayor James M.
Curley, right.

Inspection!
Mayor Curley, left,
is shown with Col.
T.'F. Sullivan. chairman of transit commission, center, and
Joseph P. Lyons,
assistant c o r poration counsel, leaving
entrance to Governor sq. subway project after tour of
inspection yesterday.
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1 ii n c e o n tendered the. fliers
Wiley Post, sec- ,
by the post at
ond left, and HarHotel Statler
right,
old Gatty,
shortly after their
round-the-w o r 1 d.. arrival in Huh
flier's, are shown
yesterday. Boswith Mayor Curton's reception
'ley, left, and Paul
lacked
usual
Hines. commandwarmth of weleer of CrosscupctIthe to famed
Pishon Post, at
fliers.
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Post and Catty Acclaimed
As Guests of Boston for Day
WORLD FLIERS
ACCLAIMEOFD cASm
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eeted by
Post and Gatty Gr
Mayor—Call on Ely at
State House

WHIRLWIND TOUR,
JOYED
OF BOSTON EN
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Crosscup-Pishon Post Ho
heered
At Luncheon—C
On Common
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Air Cadets Give Model Expertsin Many
Fields Address
Planes to Post, Catty Hotel Visitors
Standardization
and Wate Among Subjects
for Discussion

Acco011ting,

„

Scene on Boston Common during
the visit of the fliers when they
were
presented with model planes, the gift
of the Jordan Traveler Junior
Aviation League. Left to right. Harold
Getty, Mayor James M.
Curley and
Wiley Post. In front is Pauli Hines, Jr.

World Fliers Delighted with Little Ships,
Presented on
Common by Paul Hines,Jr., Made by
JordanTraveler Junior League Members

•

Boston's guest heroes for the day. of a
bcout type plane to Getty. The
Wattle Post and Hai•cld Getty, received quality of the
workmanship and the
2000 membership of the league seemed
inouel airplanes, made by members
of to impress
Post and Getty most, and
the Jordan-Traveler Junior
Allation they expressed pleasure
with the gifts
League, as part of the official
welcome
Representing the league were the folprogram of the city of Boston
lowing
boys: Arthur Kronfelt, winner
at the'
Parkman bandstand yesterday.
of the scale model contest and a trip to
Little'
Paul Hines, Jr., 7-year-old son
Dayton,
0., to represent Boston in the
of Maj.
Paul Hines, commander of
the Crosseup- national meet; Gerald Morey, outstandPishon post, American Legion,
made the ing scale model builder, who constructed
presentation.
the six-foot scale model that hangs in
the administration building lobby of the
PRAISED BY MAYOR
East Boston airport: William Bell, who
Mayor Curley in his preliminary re- Is entering the naval aviation course
marks alluded to the importance
of an and hopes to specialize in aviation
organization such as the Jordan
radio, and Clifton Pasch, representing
eler Junior Aviation League -Trav- the glider construction activity
of the
to the
future of aviation in America,
and com- league.
mended its activities.
Capt. Willis C. Brown,
Instructor of
the league, accompanied by
four outstanding league members, were introduced by Mayor Curley. and
through Paul Hines, Jr., also.apresented
of the J. A. L.. a model of the member
13, Mystery ship flown by Capt. Texaco
Frank
Hawks, to Post,. and a fiviny srale model

'With such vital subjects to the hotel
fraternity as accounting, trade agreements, standardization, waste elimination, education and promotion of trade
and travel, scheduled for discussion at
today's session, delegates to the annual
convention of Ow American Hotel Association gathered In largest numbers of
the week in the ballroom of the CopleyPlaza Hotel this morning. Most of them
were in their shirtsleeves when President
Thomas D. Green of New York rapped
for order and introduced Ralph Ilitz,
chairman of the standardized accounting
committee, for his report.
Mr. Hitz, who is manager of the New
Yorker, New York city, had been elected
president of the Hotel Men's Mutual
Benefit Association at yesterday's meeting and received an ovation as he stepped
to the platform. He reported progress In
introducing a uniform accounting system
among the hotels of the United States
and Canada, stating that since Jan. 1
there had been 203 requests for the manoat. Moreover, the publication of the
Expense Dictionary also had met with
great approval with a total of 891 requests for it since it was published last
September. John Courtney of the Hotel
Administration Department. Cornell Unisersity, detailed the most important developments of the year in the accounting
field.
Discussing "Business Agreements as a
Remedy for Unethical Practices," J. H.
Combs, secretary of the Retail Merchants' Board, Toledo, 0., opened a wide
field for comment, for this problem has
caused more concern among the hotel
leaders than any other in the last few
Augustus Nulle, chairman of the committee on standardization and waste elimination, recommended that the association, when funds are available, establish
a bureau where information may be had
as to the latest developments in standardivition of equipment.
Professor Charles A. Marilee of the College of the City of New York, discussed
"Chemistry in the Field of Hotel Supplies," and Frank A. McKowne. chairman of the education committee, spoke of
the steady progress being made at Cornell
ir training students for the hotel field.
After luncheon at the Copley-Plaza, the
delegates went into another business session, listening to an address of welcome
by Mayor Curley and reports by H. William Klare, chairman of the publicity
committee: Walter L. Gregory. chairman
of the commissions committee: F. Harold
Van Orman, chairman of the committee
on convention practices. and Thomas D.
Green, chairman of the Hotel Reel Book
committee.
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marred by their promptness—for they
landed ahead of time and rrnained
ahead of time most of the day. They
landed at the East Boston airport 20
minutes early and no one was there to
meet them. Some 15 minutes later No Bid Received for 316g; Par
officials greeted them.
Offered for 33
4 P. C.
Crowds in Chelsea street and Day
square Were disappointed. The fliers
Serial Loan Refused
entered Chelsea by the Meridian street
bridge. They arrived early at Adams
was
which
Only one hid was submitted today for
square and missed the band
the $2,238,000 of city of Boston 3IA and
to have met them. They reached City
and
cnair
mayor's
the
3%,
per cent serial bonds, proposals on
Hall and sat in
then proceeded on foot up to the State which were opened at noon by City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan. The bid received
House, where Gov. Ely greeted them.
The luncheon tendered to tnem by was for the 33 per cent issues and after
in the Brad- due consideration by Mr. Dolan, was reCasting off the towline of officialdom, the Crosscup-Pishon post
them a short breathing spell. Jected.
Wiley Post and Harold Getty, round ford gave
Radio entertainers sang for them. The
The loan was divided into $1,150,000 of
the world fliers, will spend another day organ recital in the ballroom was one
3% per cent serial bonds, for varieus
in Boston, "on their own."
of the luncheon features. L. C. Prior, municipal purposes, dated July 1 and
Curley and
The two famous airmen, who ap- Hub boniface, "stole" Mayor took them payable from 1932 to 1951, and $1,088,000
fliers for a minute and
of 31
/
2 per cent serial bonds, also issued
parently thoroughly enjoyed the recep- the
Hotel for various municipal
tion given them yesterday and last downstairs to say "hello" to the
purposes, dated
Association.
July 1 and payable
night, slept late this morning and then Men's
were A banking group 1932 to 1951.
which
beans
the
enjoyed
Post
planned a day of recreation without
comprising R. L. Day
thought of state or municipal cere- f\ provided for him at the Bradford. He & Co., the First National Old Colony Cor.
said he wanted some beans and he got poration, Estabrook & Co., and the AtlanMonies.
The fact that plans for Tuesday's re- them—and "I liked them," he said.
tic Corporation submitted the hid for the
Maj. Paul Hines, commander of the 3% per cent bonds, offering par for the is.
ception went somewhat askew was not
Mayor
luncheon.
the
at
unpleasant to the quiet, modest men post, presided
sue. This proposal was taken under adviseand they went to bed with a day be- Curley made a brief speech, extolling ment by Mr. Dolan, but he announced
hind them which had lacked long- the simple, homely virtues which made shortly thereafter that the
bid had been
winded speeches, scrambling crowds and their flight possible.
No bid was received for the 31
/
2
The fliers were taken to the Park- rejected.
elaborate dinners.
It had previously been announced man bandstand, where a crowd of about per cent bonds.
_
that if Post and Gatty found them- 2000 waited for them. Mayor Curley
selves with day off during their coun- made another speech and presented Cambridge Loan Awarded
try-wide tour, they would spend it in them with statuettes of "Viking' and
The city of Cambridge today awarded
New York. But late last night, when '" ibe ."
to R. W.Pressprich & Co., of New York a
Following the reception on the Com- $1,000,000 loan, due Jan. 1, 1932, on a 1.58
it developed that plans for the Spring1
fed reception were for Thursday, the mon the fliers were taken on a rapid per cent basis, plus a premium of 3:;.
fliers decided to remain here.
trip through the park system and historic Boston. No stops were made at
MEN OF FEW WORDS
The afternoon, in all probability, will Faneuil Hall, the Old State House, Paul
be spent at one of the beaches near Revere's home or Bunker Hill monuBoston. Tonight's activities have not ment. After their tour the two quiet
,
/P
l
et- 4- 0/:i
been decided upon, but it is expected men were introduced to the crowd at
that the record-breaking fliers will "take the E.splanade concert. Their dinner
was in the Stoller with officials of the
It easy."
LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL
Both slept "around the clock" and National Broadcasting Company, which
awoke this morning greatly refreshed. charged the city $1500 for bringing
GRADUATES 22 NURSES
It was one of the longest sleeps either them here.
Diplomas were awarded this afterhad had in weeks.
noon to 22 young women graduates of
Post and Getty are silent men.
the Long Island Hospital School of
Neither has much to say and when
Nursing. With one exception the new
called upon to speak the remarks could
nurses are residents of Massachusetts.
TRINs,pr
be no briefer. Once in a while during
Mayor Curley made the trip to the
the ride through the city when they
hospital at Long Island and delivered
were paraded from the airport and
an address to the graduates. Supt
later taken on a tour of historical
Henry A. Higgins also spoke. Instipoints, one of them would venture an
tutions Commissioner James E. Maobservation but it seemed to be a rule
presented the diplomas.
guire
with them not to speak unless
The program included orchestral seSpoken to.
lections, invocation by Rev Fr Louts
The two men began Tuesday by temS. J.; presentation tc
porarily filling the chair of mayor of the
One year ago yesterday Mayor Curley J. Halliwell,
school of pictures of Miss Mary A.
city for a few minutes while they signed turned the
first
shovelful
of
Morris
earth
Margaret J. Fallon,
and
to
Miss
the visitors' book of Mayor Curley. They start the
met the Governor; spent an hour as the tension, Governor Square subway ex- award of alumnae prizes by Miss
guests of the Crosscup Pishon post of on the and on a visit to the excavation Teresa Carr, president of Alumnae As
anniversary he was told by eociation, and selections by the Vars1t.:4
the American Legion at a luncheon;
Thomas F. Sullivan of the Club quartet.
visited Admiral Byrd's polar ship at Chairman
Transit
Department
Those receiving diplomas were:
that the work is
South Boston and they attended the
four months ahead of time.
Mary Esther Ballam, Grace Conroy
concert on the esplanade.
The operations have continued
The two men who flew around the
in three Catherine Cronin, Mary Catherine Dag
world in eight days were driven around shifts, and under the direction of the gett, Mary Evelyn Dolan, Eleanor Jo
Boston too fast to suit at least one of Transit Department, without any inter- aepha Foster, Edna Mae Giblin, Mar
Cecilia Joiseph, Dorothy Ellen Kelleher
them. When they reached the Byrd ship ruption to street railway traffic overIn South Boston, Getty asked the driver head and without the loss of a single Elizabeth Ann Lee, Frances Edna Macto slow down to 25 miles an hour. life.
Donald, Catherine Cecilia Melledy,
Mayor Curley made an inspection
"Were not thinking of ourselves, but
Kathryn Cecilia O'Connell, Julia Mary
of
we should hate to run over any chil- the entire ditch and met his son Paul, Putauskaa, Catherine Elizabeth Regan,
as grimy as any of the other
dren," he said.
workmen, Helene Gertrude Rogers, Georgia RoThe fliers' reception was somewhat who is working as a rodman during
the berta Scanlon, Arlene Meredith Spear,
summer vacation. The mayor
cautioned Helena Agnes Wishart and Ruth Mary
him to he careful and not expose
him- Young of this State and Margaret
self needlessly to accidents.
Fir-ence Lowe of Vermont.

City Rejects Bid
for Serial Bonds

WORLD FLIERS
PROLONG VISIT

Post and Catty Delay Departure from Boston;
Take in Sights
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Governor Sq. Work
Four Months Ahead
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Curley Appeals to
English Mayor Has \ROXBURY
Relief
Hoover for
Thanks for Curley ,

/1 3/3/
7

LIM PLANS

FOR OLD HOME-WEEK

Suggesting a special session of ConMayor Curley is profusely thanked by
gress to amend present legislation and Hi8 Worship W. H. Lunn of Boston,
make possible at once expenditure for England, for his part in aiding the cornimmediate completion of public buildings mittee of this city, headed by Allan
to cost $550,000,000 and flood control Forbes, in raising a fund of $50,000 for
work to cost $375,000,000, Mayor Curley the repair of the tower of the historic
Church of St. Botolph, in a letter re
has written to President -Hoover.
The mayor declared that if the depres- I ceived from England today.
Oratory by local celebrities at last
..On the eighth of this month we had
:don were, in the President's opinion, to
of the Old Home Week
'ontinue over three to ten years, there !Ails privilege of extending a welcome to night's meeting
in Rose Croix Building,
would be no merit in the suggestion, but one of your prominent citizens, Mr. committee Roxbury, gave a weighty
at.
that if by making this sum of nearly a Walter H. Whiting, who attended a great Dudley
Impetus to the plans for the function,
billion dollars immediately- available for service in the historic church to present
which begins with a banquet in Inter-.•xpenditure in a single year it would be the wonderful gift of over eleven thoucolonial Hall, that district, Monday
dethe
the
in
combating
friends
in
by
factor
material
sand pounds, subscribed
evening and ends the following Satpression, it might be a good thing.
new Boston," the English mayor writes. urday with a parade.
of
Whiting
Mr.
by
presentation
The mayor's letter, he told Mr. Hoover,
"The
Chairman Joseph G. Baxter prewas prompted by a press dispatch from this gr,at gi.t mi b.half of our American sided.
Washington, quoting Allan T.. Burns, brothers and sisters was most impressive Ex-Fire Commissioner Theodore A.
head of the National Association of Corn- and inspiring. The dignity and grandeur Clynn, in charge of the outdoor eelBurns's of the whole proceedings, surrounded as ebration, suggested for Friday evening,
munity Chests and Councils.
report to the Hoover emergency employ- it was by the spiritual atmosphere of the July 21, started the fireworks when
ment committee, set forth that there are occasion, was one of the greatest events he expressed doubt as to whs:-e this
twice as many destitute today as there this or any previous generation has been feature was to be held, at WashingPark. Munroe
were a year ago, and significantly added privileged to participate in. During it all ton Park. Orchard
Park or the William Eustis l'iay.
siat private relief funds throughout the you were constantly in our thoughts, rebeing
in the upper
the
latter
,
ound
d.gr
gratitude,
we do, with all
•ountry are virtually' exhauste
membsring as
en d of Ward 8. Glynn sought advices
The mayor said that if Burns's eonclu- the services you gave to the fund a from the committee on the matter.
ions are eorrect, that private philanthro- mayor of your city. Once again, I repeat Pres Thomas F. Phelan of the Mt
1 des cannot possibly raise all the fund,- how much we appreciate the cordial and
Assoclatlor1
.,provement
needed, it in "clearly the duty of the Fed - happy .relations existing between us, and lnquired if the consent of the cleryg of
cal Government to act without delay."
the joy we experience in the firmer and St Patrick's Church, whose residence
"Fiserardless of the truth or falsity (s. closer ties binding us all together."
is at Magazine and Dunmore sts, had
Se statements as made by Mr. Burns,"
been secured. Councilor Dowd said he
,
remains
fact
"the
wrote,
Curley
had taken the matter up with Fr
wisor
be
can
that
work
certain
is
Casey, the pastor, and he offered no
there
Sat
objection.
,no by the Federal Government, under
..er direction, and that should be done,
Judge Frankland Miles of the Ro::
bury Court, honorary director of the
s inerease the opportunities for employcelebration, argued that the outdo°
essIt in the nation.
Twenty-two graduates of the Long Is- celebration should be held at Wash.
"The position which you have taken
of
all
citizenship
Nursing,
but
School
ington Park, stating that Mayor Cur
land Hospital
with reference to aiding the
of Europe is most commendable and has one residents of Massachusetts, received ley favored that location,
ad- Committeeman Glynn was instruct
met with universal approval." the mayor their diplomas yesterday, following
ed to plan for the affair being held at
continued, "but the exercise of a little dresses by Mayor Curley. Superintendent
Institutiors: Coin. Washington Park, regardless of how
similar charity to your own people In Henry A. Higgins and
Park
Commissioner Long felt about
America, I am quite certain, would re- missioner James E. Maguire. Those re the
matter.
a elt
!Gon
were:
diplomas
the
i•eiving
ths
provide
and
approval,
equal
ceive
d with the outdoor plans
Mary E. Ballam. Grace Conroy, Catherins
statement of the head of the National
Mary C. Daggett. Mary E. Dolan. st. for Washington Park and let anybody
Association of Community Chests and Cronin,
stop
C.
to
it being held there in view
try
Mary
Giblin,
Josephs. Foster. Edna M.
Councils is truthful, there is no time for Joseph. Dorothy E. Kelleher. Elizabeth A, of what Mayor Curley told yeti) corn.
Catherine
MacDonald.
E.
Lee. Frances
C'mittee,'' said Councilor Bush. Bush
delay."
NI,
Julia
Melleds. Kathryn C. O'Connell.
1ahtaerrwoafs
.ge
finance officer In
Putauskae. Catherine E. Regan. Helene il.(
electedcity's naa
proi
the
Spoilt)
M.
Arlene
appropriation
of
Rogers, Georgia R. Scanlon.
0$i500 for the success of the elebration
Helena A. Wishart and Ruth M. Young
Vermont.
of
Lowe
F.
Margaret
this State and
financially.
Reporting for the parade, to be heiS
Saturday afternoon, Aug 1, Councilm
Bush said the route would be change(
in view of the possibility of int.elfering
with cars sf the Boston Elevated.
It was announced that Gov Ely may
ssslk in the parade, of which Tames F
Flynn, 84, of 22 Howland st, commander of G. R. R. Post 26, will be
chief marshal.

Outdoor Celebration Site
Sets Off Fireworks

Nurses Graduate
at Long Island
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RELIEF NEXT WINTER
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hope
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cipated, private agencies
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It is to be doubted,
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Is so large as to be
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ed or even that
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sumi
be fewer than
the requests for assistance will
last season.
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In general, the experience of Massachu
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CITY WORKERS' GIFTS
TO PUBLIC WELFARE
out a list
Mayor Curley today gave
ic WelPubl
the
to
s
tion
ribu
of a. cont
city.
the
of
oyes
empl
fare from various
r remarked:
In a statement the Mayo
Public Works
"The example set by the
followed by
be
well
d
coul
nt
Departme
The Public
nt."
rtme
Depa
the School
among the
not
are
oyes
empl
ks
Wor
nts.
highest paid departme
g to $21,The contributions, amountin
ic Works,
521, were as follows:81;Publ
Fire, $4704;
$8592.27; Police, ..62 office, $400; Law
Park, $1018: Mayor's
Building DeDepartment, $300, and
partment, $226.50.
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MAYOR FOUND IRISH
ANXIOUS TO PLEASE

. A PLEA FOR EAST BOSTON
To the Editor of The Herald:
In your Issue of the 20th a gentleman
from Dorchester objects to a stranciway
for East Boston. Let WI consider the
section for which the gentleman speaks.
Dorchester has its Columbia road, its
Blue Hill avenue, its Morton street
boulevard, its River street boulevard, its
Gallivan boulevard, its old Colony boulevard, its Franklin park with golf links,
Mayor Curley found the people of
Its Franklin field, other playgrounds on
every hand, and the benefit of the Iteland so hospitable and anxious to
shore reservation which starts at Castle please him that "I think they would
island and runs through South Boston have crowned me king if they had
and Dorchester to the Neponset river. had a chance,
" the Mayor told the
All these improvements mount into so
many millions that it would take an radio audience of WBZ-WDZA last
accounting machine a week to tabulate night, speaking in the Wolverine pethem. The members of such a com- riod from the Hotel Bradford studio.
'
munity should talk in a very low voice,
Telling of his recent trip to the Britor better, not at all, when improve- ish Isles and the continent in an inments are up for other sections of the terview with Arthur Crowley, Mayor
city.
Curley said that he found Ireland betEast Boston has been a part of Bos- ter than it has been represented to be.
ton almost from
the
beginning:
"The reception which Presid.n
IDorchester only yesterday; the Back grove and his associates gave t Cosroe on
'Bay filled in the day before. Dorchester my arrival in Dublin is somethi
ng I
has the benefit of miles of shore reser- shall never forget. You knoff Boston
vation. The Back Bay has shore reserva- holds a very warm place in the
hearts
tions on both sides of the Charles river of the Irish people the land over, and
for miles and miles. The poor North the names of Patrick A. Collins
and
end, about which the man from Dor- John Boyle O'Reilly are held
in reverchester affects concern, has a park ence. Of course, I was anxicois
to see
abutting the harbor costing about Galway, where my father and mother I
$700,000.
•
were bcrn, and there I was treated
East Boston has been slow in getting like a long _lost son."
improvements until very recently and
His trip to Boston, Eng, was "so
it had the advantage of the kincny amazing that words
interest of Mayor Curley. He has done and what's more. can't describe it,
I
more for the section than all the other getting away. My trip had hard work
there from Lon- I
mayors of the city combined. The don was a triumph
al march for miles I
necessity for the shore reservation is and I am wondering
based on the health statistics of the umphal march in Rome whether a tridistrict. The diphtheria, eases over the could bear any compari in the old days
son."
five-year period were higher in East
Describing his audience with Pope
Boston for three years than rates for Pius XI, Mayor Curley said:
"His Holtthe entire city. Tuberculosis ca.ses were ness was most gracious—talked
to me I
higher for three years than for the intimately and personal
ly
about
Amerentire city. The typhoid rates were Ica and about Boston
particularly. He
higher for three years than in any seems to know Bcston
as if he had I
other part of the city.
lived here—spoke most kindly of His .
The school population in East Bos- Eminence. Cardinal O'Connel
l,
ton is increasing rather than declining. sent his blessing to all our people,and
reIt has been said we have 22 elementary gardless of creed.
schools, two junior high schools, one
"I said to myself when I left him:
senior high school,.anti a new unit of 'There Is no doubt—he
is the father of
the Tappai
hool is about to be con- entire Christendom; for in every way
structed. '1 • Emerson school district he reveals a father's heart."
needs additir, nil accommodations. With
Mussolini, said the Mayor, was most
20,000 children and 14,000 of them anxious to know the sentiment of
the
attending school, certainly our people people of Boston about him.
are warranted in asking for the improvements so freely given other sections of the city, and which have had
so salutary an effect on health.
Dean Briggs used to talk about the
glory of the imperfect. The sons of
,Noddle Island believed it all until they
saw the sons of the filled in land of the
Back Bay grabbing everything in sight.
With the arrival of Mayor Curley the
goal of perfection is also in sight for us.
JAMES E. MAGUIRE.
East Boston. July 21.

Says They Would Even
Have Made Him King
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TAUNTS CURLEY
--Youngman Causes Mirth by Remark

At Hearing
A hearing before the executive council yesterday on new regulations offered
by State Fire Marshal John W. Reth
covering the sale and use of fireworks,
light oils and oil burners, dry cleaning
and dyeing fluids afforded Lt.-Gov.'
Youngman an opportunity for a quip at ,
Mayor Curley's expense.
,
G. L. Russell, a wholesale dealer in
fireworks, said that a Dorchester dealer'
who was selling fireworks not allowed
under the fire marshal's rules claimed
to have received permission from the
police to sell them. Lt.-Gov. Youngman
created much merriment by saying
"Refer it to Mayor Curley."
Stress was laid on the requirement
of the Reth regulations governing oils
from 115 to 150 degrees Fahrenheit
flash-point. Arthur Clark. managing
secretary of the American Oil Burners
'
Association, from New York, said that
the requirements are in conflict with
the regulations of the bureau of standards at Washington, and those of
the
underwriters. He claimed that
would create a hazard instead of a they
condition of safety.
When the question of rules governi
ng
the sale and use of firework
s
under consideration Marshal Rethcame
said
that he had rescinded all permits
over a period covering the pastissued
years and that manufacturers nine
and
dealers are now required to
get
peimlts. Many of these permits new
he
thought granted priviliges that
yond his power to grant underwere bestatutes. Reth suggested that present
all automobiles entering the state be
halted and
searched for contraband
fireworks, &a
cars sometimes are for liquor.
The Lieutenant-Governor
remarked
"Unfortunately, the same
sentiment is
not there."
At the conclusion of the
session it was
announced that probably a
later hearing
would be held on the
I after Marshal Reth hasrules as revised
d With
representatives of variousconferre
The marshal said after trades.
the
hearing
that he would recommend to
the Legtelature that he be
empowered to
bold public hearings before
regulatory
changes are submitted.
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HULTMAN FIGHT
IGNORFD I3Y ELY
Governor Considers Drive by
Conry on Police Head
Private War

DEMANDS
TEACHERS
HELP FuD
N
•

As far as Gov. Ely is personally concerned Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
Conry's
personally-conducted
drive
against Police CommLssoner Hultman
apparently will have no effect on the
police head's present tenure of office.
The Governor's refusal to desert his
post as a spectator, or more accurately,
a listener to the wordy controversy is
interpreted to indicate that he regards
It as a private fight and accordingly will
not become entangled in it. Possibly,
it has been suggested, he is awaiting
an invitation, or news that it is a public
fight in which any one may join.
Councilman Clement A. Norton, one INOT
of Gov. Ely's warmest admirers and
supporters as well as Mayor Curley's
severest critic, moved into the scene of
operations last night. From the radio
broadcasting station of WEET he deliverad an indorsement of Hultman's conduct, in office.

f-,1
Chairman

Hurley Is
Amazed at Lack of
Generosity.

ONE CENT GIVEN
FOR WORKERS' RELIEF

of the city workers, have contributed
$8592 during the present year. The
police department has contributed $6281,
the firemen $1704 the park workers
$1018, employees of the Mayor's office
$400, the city law depart ment 8300, and
the building department 8226."
While admitting that he doubted the
school committee had sufficient power
to order the school teachers to contrbiute dto this fund, Chairman Hurley
can't understand the failure of the
teachers. I believe that, if this is so,
the teachers should each give imniefilate consideration to contributing to
such a fund. Thousands of them can
well afford it. I certainly believe that
those teachers who are able to contribute should do so in the immediate
future.
Many Can Afford It
"Among the 4300 teachers on the payroll of the school departntent there Is
certainly a large number who can well
afford to contribute to this fund. There'
are thousands of single members of
the staff. There is no reason why the
school system should not contribute a
substantial sum to this fund, and it is
the duty of the school teachers to hold
up our own.
This is particularly true when one
considers that we have been careful
not to reduce the salaries of school
teachers throughout this period, and
that the purchasing power of the dollar
is considerably greater today than it
has been for years."

,
School Salaries
Morel
Than $12,000,000 PMER(cor-74
Long Island Hospital
Yearly
Graduates Nurses
"/

CURLEY SCI1THS
ii CITY

Nursing constitutes one of the greatest services to which human lives can
be dedicated, Mayor Curley t,,Id tio•
Declaring that he was astounded at
Long Island Hospital School of Nursing
graduating clasp of 22 young women the alleged failure of Boston's army
yesterday afternoon.
to contribute
Boxes of candy and autographed pho- of 4500 school Leacher.
tographs of the Mayor of Boston were* cent to the municipal workers' fund
distributed to the graduates, along with for relief of the
needy unemployed,
their diplomas, after which the Mayor
t School teachers of Roston, tankand his party made a tour of inspection as charged by Mayor Curley yester'frig among the highest salaried emof the hospital, distributing
more(lay, Chairman Joseph J.
Hurley of
.1111011g
patients there.
ployes of the city, were scored by
the school committee last night issued
• t
Mayor Curley today foir their failat is virtually a command for the
ure to contribute to the fund being
school teachers of the city to conaised by municipal workers foi
the relief of the unemployed and
tribute a substantial stint.
A. C. Itittsitesky, United Slates min.
needy of the city.
later to Czerho-timvakia, and Komi. Chairman Hurley declared that he
"The school teachers have not
, nent Boston banker, called on Mayor found it difficult to believe that the
tnntributed ill to the relief o the
thousands of Boston sehooi teachers
Carley at City Hall yesterday.
have failed to uphold the school end in
unemployed," t he
mayor said,
contributing to what he tei-med a needy
"while the employes of the public
fund.
are
department,
who
works
It was revealed last night that the •
i among the lowest paid of the city
salaries of principals: teachers and ! yr.-where, he ve contributed
$8.592
members of the • sueervising staff in
the Boston public schools exceeds $12,- l during the year."
Confirming, Mayor Curley r-.a
. id
000.000 a year. This is in -addition to an
,
annual payroll ofj24,9.19.115 for admin - ;that the members of the police rt.
istrative officers,
ffi
rks, stenographers, pR.rtmcnt have contributed ,C62SI in
supervisors of attendance, and ell ihig fund, the firemen $4704, park
annual payroll of well over $1,000,000 to
department employes $1013
emcustodians, matrons, school physicians k3loyes of Mayor Curley's offlee ;too,
and school nurses.
47.1ty law department vtnn and eenThe Mayor's attack on the school Ttloyea
of the htiiIrlinz department
teachers came when he announced that
I$26.
employees of the public works department, among the lowest paid ln the
city government, had contributed $8592
to the municipal relief fund.

Minister Ratshesity
Mahes Call on Mayor

I

Compares Departments
"The school teachers have not contributed one dollar to the relief of the
unemployed," he said, 'while the em.
• Dloyees of the public work, depart0-tient, who are among the lowest paid
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their lives to a profession of service and
sacrifice would do much to influence
the lives of the less fortunate.
Diplomas were awarded by Mayor
Curley, after a brief address by James
E. Maguire, commissioner of institutions. Pictures of Miss Mary A. Morris,
former superintendent of nurses, and
hundred friends at the graduation in Miss Margaret J. Fallon, present head,
were presented to the school. Alumnae
the Long Island chapel yesterday.
prizes were awarded by Miss Teresa
Mayor Curley mentioned mothers' aid, Carr, president of the alumnae associaworkmen's compensation and the old tion.
age assistance act as blessings that are
already here. The others, he said, are in
sight, and he expressed the hope that
the young women who had dedicated

22 Nurses Graduated at L. I. Hospital;
Diplomas Presented by Mayor Curley
Employment and health insurance, a
federal planning board to render periods
of depression impossible and the guarantee of sane dividends by corporations
to their stockholders lie in the near future of America's drive toward Utopia.,
Mayor Curley told 22 Long Island Hospital nursing school seniors and several
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LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING
GRADUATES CLASS OF 22 YOUNG WOMEN

GROUP OF' GRADUATES FROM

LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING

Right—Georeie R. Scanlon. Dorothy Kelleher. Kathryn C. O'Connell. Helena A. Wiahart, Lillian M, Kelleher, Mary C. DasTett.
Diplomas were awarded yesterdny also spoke. Institutions Commissioner president of Alumnae Association, and
afternoon to 22 young women gradu- James E. Maguire presented the selections by the Varsity Club Quartet.
Those receiving diplomas were:
ates of the Long Island Hospital School diplomas.
'Mary F. Sallam. Grace Conroy, catheiine
of Nursing. With one exception, the
The program included orchestral Cronin. Mary C. Dairgett. Mary H. Dolan. K.
Joeentit Foster, Edna M. Giblin, Mary C.
new nurses are residents of Massachu- selections, invocation by Rev Louis J. Joseph Dorothy E. Kelleher.
glizabetb A.
Halliwell, S..1.; presentation to school Lee. Fran'es E. MacDon,
ald. Catherine C.
setts.
C.
of pictures of Miss Mary A. Morris
CafOrtne
ROulenie
Mayor Curley made the address to and Miss Margaret J. Fallon; award of Roger,. Georgia
R. Scanlon, Arlene M. spear
the graduates. Supt Henry .A. Higgins Alumnae prizes by Miss Teresa Carr.
1LeilseWiatt atl;11
c1
aarg
t alge
.ul2trii,(Of YiPeur%real.
Left to
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MAYOR' CURLEY ASKS PRESIDENT CURLEY

TO PROVIDE BILLION FOR JOBS APPEALS

Thinks Unemployed in U. S. Would Appreciate a Little Help ,
Similar to That Mr Hoover Has Given Europe
President Hoover, in a letter sent
is
him yesterday by Mayor Curley,
charity
asked to exercise a little of the
the
to the people of America that
the
President has shown by aiding
nt is
citizens of Europe. The Preside
tion
also asked for a Federal contribu
the
In
oyment
unempl
of
relief
to the
nearly
form of work amounting to
$1.000.000,000.
AlA story published yesterday that
l
Nationa
the
of
head
Burns,
lan T.
and
Association of Community Chests
Councils, reported in a communication
Emto President Hoover's Emergency
ployment Committee that twice as
Many persons are now destitute than
a year ago and that private relief
funds are exhausted. caused Mayor
Curley to write Mr Hoover.
The Mayor's letter ssirl:
"The report as given in the press
I, Mr Burns sets forth that twice as
many are destitute now as compared
with a year ago, and the same comtlle w o Winparison will be true oft

TO HOOVER
1.0•111.1141MININIMMI

Asks Special Session to
Spend Billion to
Stop Depression

ter. On the other hand if the statement of Mr Burns Is without foundation and is made public solely for the
urpose of insuring a continuance of
is on n employment as head of the
Association cf Community Chests and
Councils, steps should be, taken at
•
once to insure his removal and the substitutlon of sonic indirtfrial of less
mercenary instincts and impulses.
'Regardless of the truth or fals1;), of
the statements as made by Mr Burns.
the fact remains that there is certain
In it letter So President Hoover
wcrk that can be done by the Federal
and
n,
directio
your
ay, Mayor Curley suggested
under
ent,
yesterd
Governm
that should be done, to increase op- that Congress be called in special
the
portunities for employment in
seeeidn to emend present legislation
Nation.

fess,
"It is further stated by Mr Burns
`that private phila.nthro.pies cannot
possibly raise all the funds needed to
meet the aggregate demand' and 'the
larger percentage of the direct relief
burden must be met through munIsipal
and county appropriations.' lie states
further that his conclusions are the
result of a survey of conditions in 376
cities of 25,000 or more inhabitants and
concludes his report with the statement, 'It is evident that we must prepare now for a major task in social
statesmanship.'

and make possible at once expenditure for immediate completion of
"Under the Federal Public Buildisgs public buildings to cost $560,000,000
Act a 10-year program obtains and
work to cost
while this program contemplates an and flood control
Botho-f these naexpenditure of $550,000,000 there is a $'175 000000
'
proviso that not in excess of :I
projects, the Mayor pointed
shall be expended in one year. The ap- tional
the
nut, are now being staggered over
propriatIon for flood control in
Mississippi I, alley provides an ex10-year and three-year plans.
penditure of $375,000,000 but in this
buildpuolic
the
of
case
the
in
as
case,
a
ings program, it is staggered over
COMBAT DEPRESSION
three years. There would be

Billion in One Year

period of
justification for allowing these two
d,
act. to remain unamended provide
were to
'n your opinion, the depression
years,
son mile over three
tv making this sum of nearly $1,000,.x000,000 immediately available for
tinpenditure in a single year, it is not
exsuch
that
reasonable to suppose
in
;enditure will be a material factor
deminimizing the effects of continued
as
pression during the coming Winter
pointed out by Mr Burns.

The Mayor declared that if the de
pression were, in the President'. main
Ion, to contInu'e over three to 10 years,
here would he no merit In the sugrelation, but that It' by making thin
;urn of nearly a billion dollars immeliately available for expenditure in it
tingle year It would he a material facam in combating the depression,
might be a good thing.
The Mayor's letter, he told Mr.
Hoover, was prompted by a press desvetch from Washington, quoting Allan
'T. Burns, head of the National AssoCall Congress
Would
ity Chests and CounAction
Quick
'Asks
it would hiation of Commun
'under the cueurnstances
Burns' report to the Hoover
'If his conclusions are sound, end it
ncy
'rge
me
ils
c
e
of
int
standpo
employment committee, set
is common knowledge that, private appear, both from the
forthcnadvisable to
that thete are twice as many
social agencies have exhausted their logic and of clarity,
two destitute today
the
amend
onoe
y
at
difficult
s
there were a year
ncing
Congres
vtne
funds and are experie
' this work and s
and significantly added that O H In raising additional funds for the aid acts in question release
'
vele
ao
tion
contribu
relief funds throughout the coonof the needy and the unemployed, it is permit at lesst'a Federal
oyment that try are virtually exhausted.
clearly the duty of the Federal Govern- to the relief of unempl
nearly
of
namely
mattial,
the
in
sui'stan
delay
would he
relent to act without
Work Can and Should Be Done
' Z1,000,000,000.
taken ,,
"The position v.hich you have
.Mayor said, that if Burns' (amI
citizenthe
philanthrnoie
with referer...e le aiding
0115410n9, that private
dable
commen
most
is
ehip of Eurspe
""not poreihly raise all the fitm
l,
approva
al
univers
with
met
has
it. Is -clearly the deity of t
and
similar needed,
tut the exercise of a little
,al government t o act without d
federal
a
Americ
charity to your own people in
equal ley.
I am quite certain would receive
of the truth or falsity
nt ti R egerdiess
stateme
exthe
the
d
that
nt
provide
stateme
and
the
With
erproval,
nts as made by Mr. Burns,
"' stateme
ample could well he followed by the of the head of the National Associa--Mayor
• wroth, "the fact. remain
tirly
School Department, Ma}, r Chiles, yes- lion of Community Chaste and Court that there is certain work that can I.
terday gave out a list of contributions , slim is truthful, there is no time for done hy the federal government, unde
to the Public Welfare Department delay."
your direction, and that should he done
in increase the opportunities for eth
from various employes of the city.
The contributions, amounting to
ployment In the nation.
T21,521. were as follows: Public Works.
"The position which yon have take
,
$4704;
firemen
with reference to aiding the cItizenshi
.M92.27; pollee, 46281;
law
$400;
office,
Mayor's
'if
$1018.
Europe le most commendable an
park,
has met with universal approval," t
department. $300, and 11bIlding departMayor continued, "but the exercise
ment, $226.50,
a little of similar charity to your ow
people in America, I am quite certal
would receive equal approval, and pr
',idea the statement of the head of t
National Asso4stion ot COmmun
, Chests and councils IS truthful. the

CITY EMPLOYES GIVE
$21,521 TO CHARITY

UE

MAYOR WON'T INTERFERE
WITH TRAFFIC BOARD
•

Curley Make,s Short Statement on Criticism of
Alternate Parking Plan
tion of alternate parking was recently
Mayor Curley today issued a short discussed, the one-hour parking, as
by
sm
critici
the
ing
statement regard
recommended by the Retail Trade
the Retail Trade Board of the alter- Board, was unenforceable. If this is
be advisable to try
nate parking plan, which was origi- a fact, it would
the method as suggested.
nally suggested by the Mayor. The out
"In any event, the entire matter
latter, In his statement said that he
be left to the discretion of the
will not interfere, for the entire mat- will
Commission, which commisTraffic
the
of
ion
discret
the
to
ter is left
has been workThe Mayor's sion, I am informed,
Traffic Commission.
the Retail
ing harmoniously with
statement is as follows:
Trade Board, with a view to solving
"The Traffic Commission has for
shall not
I
and
traffic problem
more than a year been considering the the
re with them in the conduct of
various ways and means of establish- interfe
work, but shall allow them the
ing traffic regulations that -ivould be this
possible latitude to do whatbeneficial to the business interests of fullestin their opinion, may be best
the city and enforceable. In the opin- ever,
the public and the business interion of the Police Commissioner, as ex. for
ests."
pressed at a meeting when the ques-
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250 SONS OF ST
GEORGE NEET

About 250 delegates from all
parts of the State gatheted at the
Hotel Bradford today for the annual Grand Lodge convention of
the American Gider, Sons of 'St.

•

George.
The delegates were addressed by
deDaniel H. Rose of the election
partment, representing Mayor Curand
ly. Memorial services followed
delegates boarded a boat. for Pementerhet ton, where they were
tained by the city.
Tonight s banquet will he given
at the Bradford with R. W. Cooper
acting as toastmaster. Mayor Curley .will speak.
Tomorrow members of the BosSt
of
lodges, Daughters
ton
George, will entertain women vietints. A luncheon at noon, given
by the hotel 'management. will
i I) t:f the convention to a close.
William Budd is chairman of the
convention committee, .%„sieted by
E. B. Norman, treasuret ; tV. Culpan, secretary, anti several lodge
delegates.
Officers elected included Aire eil
grand
Wiggleeworth, Jr., past
president; W. Herman 1-1,2.aman
.
rand president; W. Porter guano
:ice-president; J. W. C. Sargent
grand secretary, and W. J. Platt
Sr.. erand treasurer.
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Curley Gives Away
Three Shillelahs
sent a
Mayor Curley yesterday
Chiof
k
Cerma
Mayor
shillelah to
councago. He also sent one to the
gave one ti
ty clerk there, and
former Bole
imen,
McMen
Walter
of the
Ionian, who now is head board.
Chicago police retirement

flv
SOCIETY OF DEAF
PRAISES CURLEY
At the convention of the Society of
the Deaf a resolution was passed thanking Mayor Curley for his interest in
the convention. The committee praised
various Boston groups that shared in
the success of this convention.
In the contest for president, honors
were divided between Fred J. Neesam,
Delavan, Wis.. for re-election, and
Arthur L. Roberts, Chicago, Ill. James
W.Howson, Berkeley„ Cal., who, with We
wife, will have travelled 20,000 "convention" miles before returning home,
will likely retain his office of first vicepresident, according to the local committee.

SONS OF ST GEORGE

IN ANNUAL SESSION
MemorialServicesfor Those
Who Have Passed On
The 43d a tmual convention of Grand
odge of America Order. Sons of St
;eorge, opened this morning in Hotel
2radford, with Alfred Wiggleswi rth,

DOUGLAS BRADSHAW
pend president, in the chair. Tile
Massachusetts Jurisdiction includes
Maine. New Hampshire and Vermont.
Mayor Curley extended the greetings
of the city of Boston and welcomed the
represents tiv,s.

What Would You Do7

PARKING UP TO
TRAFFIC BOARD

and, of course
READER, writing to the People's Forum,
of gooc
evidence
sending us her name and address as an
boyF
Curley's
Mayor
faith, comments on the fact that one of
need
in
badly
men
when
Is working for the city for $18 a week
sf the money are out of work.
and we believe Mayor Curley Says He
The letter is honest and straightforward
welcome the Will Not Interfere; Likes
to
first
the
that Mayor Curley would be among
he would
what
know
not
questions asked by its writer. We do
Alternate Plan
him.
with
say, nor have we discussed the matter
enterprise in
First, one should consider, is it a laudable
Mayor Curley today replied to the reas a rodman port
working
is
of the trade board of the Boston
which the boy is engaged? It is. He
subway extension. Chamber of Commerce, which opposed
Square
Governor
the
of
ion
construct
the
in
!
pariiing
ton
unlimited
Bos
that the boy, Paul, his plan of altcriiate
It is to his credit and to his father's credit
for downtown
.
manhood
for
himself
fitting
The Mayor says the entire matter
at 18, is doing useful work and
of a man able will be left to the discretion of the trafIt is not good argument to say that the son
commission, ana he will not interwould be to put him fic
fere with the commission in the conto support him should not work. To do so
the "idle rich." And duct of work, but will allow it full latiin a class with what our red brothers call
tude to do what is best for the public
be holding a job and
would
he
worked,
the business interests,
wherever the young man
The trade board report says the
some other man might hold.
mayor's plan would put parking back
carried out on streets on which it should not be
If our correspondent's suggestion were
and the short-time parker
up his or permitted
give
to
required
be
should
weuld be denied access to the curb.
logically, every worker
or she needed
MAYOR'S REPLY
her job to somebody who could prove that he
give up work
would
Mayor Curley said:
we
So
it.
holding
it worse than the person
The traffic commision has for more
ances below, than
a year been considering the vauntil such time as we were reduced to circumst
rious
ways and means of establishing
person
that
time
which
at
job,
a
holding
those of somebody else
traffic regulations that would be beneficial to tne business interests of the
would have to give up his or her job to us.
city and enforceable. In the opinion of
and
pocket
his
into
down
digs
Curley
Mayor
zhe police commissioner, as expressed at
And, finally,
a meeting when the question of alterpays out in good causes every day much more than this boy nate parking was recently discussed,
Lhe one-hour parking as recommended
gets in a week.
by the rtail trade board was unenforcetrying
merely
are
We
subject.
this
on
wrong
be
We may
able.
circum"If this is a fact it would be advisto decide honestly what we would do under similar
able to try out the method as suggestof
habit
ed. In any event the entire matter will
stances with a son who had reached the age when the
be left to the discretion of the traffic
formed.
easily
most
is
idleness
commission, which commission. I am

Refrigerated Hospitals?
IF we can have artificially-cooled theatres, why can't we have
artificially-cooled hospitals?
We believe that the minute Mayor Curley reads our question he will take steps towards answering it with action.
The mayor has many interests but none which he regards
•as more important than the care of the ill. Everybody who has
been in a hospital as a patient or visitor during the summer
realizes what a blessing a cooling system would be.
Of course, it is possible that in some cases, artificial cooling
might not be helpful, but these instances would be rare.
and married ones would appreciate
it, and in fact keep them from starPeople's Editor:
vation.
You always seem so fair in dealing
Willi all the mayor's money, his
an
cite
to
with subjects, I am going
son does not need to take a job of
Instance. I saw in your paper where
$18 from one who really needs it. If
Mayor Curley's son was working for he wants to work for the city let him
the city for 08 per week,
do it without pay. This would be
If I was the mayor I would be much more to his credit.
a
taking
was
son
AN OBSERVETL
ashamed to say my
Allston.
job for the city when so many men

Deplores Pay to Son

informed, has been working harmoniously with the retail trade board with
a view to solving the traffic problem,
kV I shall not interfere with them in
the conduct of this work but shall allow them the fullest possible latitude to
do whatever, in their opinion, may be
best for the public and the business interests."
CONRY COMMENTS
When he learned of the statement
by the mayor, Traffic Commissioner
Conry said:
"It is very gratifying to receive this
mark of confidence from Mayor Curley
The traffic commission is devoting it!
whole energy to a perfection of this
downtown parking problem. It is encouraging to know that the retail tract(
board admits thhat the present rules
are successful. The traffic commissfor
has always said there is no just criti•
elm to be made of existing traffic rules
if they are properly enforced."
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antis in leetitit
"It. conveys the erroneous impression special togging squad (which
transfer of responsibility for
that downtown Roston is in a state In 1927) and
parking enforcement to station houses,
of turmoil and that traffic conditions are
created new problems which can
so serious that drastic revisions are have
should be worked out. With well.
necessary to prevent chaos. The in- and
methods, adequate enforcement
evitable result is to make this section planned
Is possible."
.
do
to
which
in
place
e
attractiv
a less
business. Consequently, unless a wide1
spread demand for change is evident, the
present rules should be allowed without
substantial change.
"2—There is no fundamental fault
with existing parking rules and relaBut Will Not Interfere with tively
little criticism is noticeable. Alresurvey of the rules might
though
Board, in View of Merchants' develop aminor
and isolated adjustments
which would help business, in the main
Attitude
they have been intelligently applied
over a period of years. It would be a.
a
announced
Curley
Mayor
step backward to scrap them.
Most unexpected is the Retail Trade!
"hands off" policy in the perking
Space
Curb
parking!
Reduces
Board's opposition to the alternate
oontroversy today followine opposi"3.—An alternate parking rule applied
plan for the downtown section which
tion voiced by the Retail Trade
in down-town Boston would
streets
all
to
traffic
the
that
has
Insisted
Mayor Curley
reduce the available curb parking space
Board of the Chamber of Comhe
at
commission put into operation
a. one time from the present capacity
merce against the proposed 12-hour
earliest possible time. City officials had of 27,000 vehicles to 20,000 vehiles, a
alternate parking plan.
heard of no objection in the four months reduction of approximately 25 per cent.
one-hour
of
Whether the one-hour parking
place
in
;
parking
Unlimited
since the mayor had announced the plan,
parkin - ou Id wailer reduce the potenrule shell be retained or discarded
all
interests
that
felt
been
had
and it
tial parking apace during the businese
will be wholly up to the traffic
would await a trial before expressing an nay so that It would be only one-eighth
on to decide, the mayor
commissi
be
opinion.
Of which is now available. It should
"The Traffic Commission has for more noted in this connection that there are I said,
he
than a year been considering the vari- less than sixty-five miles of public streets
He
however,
indicated,
ous ways and means of establishing; in down-town Boston.
thought it advisable to try the altraffic regulations that would be bene"4.—Uniformity of parking rules, so far
ternate plan if, as Police Commisficial to the business interests of the city as it can be obtained, is desirable, but
sioner Hultman has stated, the oneand enforceable," the mayor said tr.day. there are limitations beyond which more
"in the opinion of the police commission- harm than good would result. The parkhour system cannot be enforced.
er, as expressed at a meeting when the ing needs of different streets in down.
The mayor said:
recentwas
parking
alternate
of
A
uniform
question
town Boston vary widely.
"The entire matter will he left
ly discussed, the one-hour parking as rec- alternate rule cannot ,be applied without
to the decision of the traffic corns
ommended by,the Retail Trade Board was creating unsuitable conditions in many
mission. which, I sin informed,
unenforceable. If this is a fact it would cases. It would reduce parking apace on
has ireen working harmoniously
he advisable to try out the method as streets on which there is no need of
with the retail trade hoard to
In any event the entire restriction; it would bring parking back
suggested.
solie the traffic problem and r
of
matter will be left to the discretion
to streets on which it should not be pernot interfere, but shell alshall
commisthe traffic commission, which
mitted.
low the fullest postdble latitude
I
working
been
has
,
informed
am
sion, I
e is small cause for criticism
to do whatever in their opinion
, "5.—Ther
harmoniously with the Retail Trade of the present rules on the ground that
may he hest for the public and
Board, with a view to solving the they are unintelligible. If confusion does
business interests."
traffic problem, and I shall not inter exist, it can be reduced without adopMayor Curley suggested trying
fere with thorn in the conduct of this tion of this new proposal, which In Itself
the alternate plan several weeks
work but shall allow them the fullest would do little to clarify the situation.
agn. The stores opposed it on the
possible latitude to do whatever in their Under any system of rules, adequate
ground it would hurt business, is
opinion may be best for the public and signs telling of specific restrictions will
duce
available parking space ates
the business :nterests."
remove most of the confusion. It should
help nobody hut the all-day parker.
alternate
he noted that under a uniform
Trs ffic Commissioner Conry said:
Coury Gratified
rule, signs must be placed on all streets
"It Is very gratifying to reTraffic
,
re
situation
would
the
which
on
ing
in down-town Boston.
Comment
ceive this mark of confidence
said:
re.
today
expenditu
Conry
oner
Commissi
quire a large
from his honor. Mayor Curley. It
"6—The effort to attract trade is
"It is very gratifying to receive this
Is encouraging to know that the
acHonor,
would
His
parking
from
e
unlimited
but
confidenc
worthy,
of
mark
Retail Board of Trade insists that
y
on
Inevitabl
Commissi
result.
opposite
Traffic
the
The
complish
Curley.
the
present rates are enforceable."
Mayor
the
is devoting its whole energy to a perfec- it would drive trade away, because
parky
all-da
problem. only beneficiaries would be
tion of the downtown parking
Retail ces. and the short-time parker be denied
It is encouraging to know that the
the pres•
Trade Board insists that the present access to the curb. Although
much to he derules are enforceable. The traffic com- ant situation may leave
rcement of the
missioner has always said there is no sired, because of non-enfo
conditions under the new
just criticism to be made of existing one-hour limit,
fail to be worse.
traffic rules if they are properly en- proposition could not
—the sne-hour time limit fills a useful
In Boston's parking rules and It is a
'rho alternate parking plan virtually need
aid to business when wisely endistinct
the
of
instead
parking
unlimited
means
'been forced. It provides t*easonably equitable
has
It
force.
in
now
rule
-hour
one
lie:t- eivisions of curb space among those who
the opinion of Police Commissioner
our wish to park. One hour was decided
man and other officials that one-h
as a proper limit during Mayor Curparking cannot be enforced. The Retail upon
rules ley's previous administration, after a naTrade Board asks that the present
with Mr. tionwide survey of prevailing conditions
be maintained and disagrees
etifereing In other cities.
- Holtman as to the possfhility of
"The one-hour time limit Is enforcereasons for
I them. It offers the following
able. In 1927, parking checks of over
Its views:
mnk 1 13,000 vehicles in down-town Boston,
"1—The very act of discussing and
alterations in made by the mayor's street traffic sur•
radical
and
frequent
Mg
cent olseyed the
to public confusion vey, showed that 80 per
department changes
' parking rules adds
effect upon busi- limit. Recent police
injurious
an
violators. Inhas
ding
and
lack of confidence In methods of apprehen
ness. It also creates a -enforcing agen- volving principally the abolition of the
rule
in rule-making and
government.
cies of the city

Curley Would
Like Trial of
Traffic Plan
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NOTABLES TO

Curley Lauds Hotel
M

f

BE TELEVISED ,

1y and Bancroft
uet
en at Big Banq
Broadcast to Leviathan
1,„,
OLD MILL

se,v

MAYORJAMES M.
CUR L(

Ott:

k/lie
hL

is

ARTHUR L.
'PAC EV -Pets
exA Itefret Atte

Ttle
'S PA
TREE
FOUNTAltJ Awe hit ALSMAILIPAS

The first shore-to-ship television attempt will be made this evening with
the majestic Leviathan, pride of the
American merchant fleet, on the receiving end, and such notables as George
Bancroft, popular motn picture star,
and Mayor James M. Curley, and
!iig before the Shortwave
others appete,
and- Television camera as well as the
microphone from Brookline avenue.
Owners of regular broadcast radio re- ,
ceiving sets all over New England will
have the opportunity of enjoying the
novelty of tuning in on the sound end
of this historic sight end sound broadcast since the voices and music will
go out on the new sound transmitter
of the Shortwave and Television Corporation, W1X.Att.
How can the ordinary listener tune in
on this? The wave length Is 187 meters,
just below the bottom of the broadcast
hand, and practically all the broadcast
sets In use today will tune down to
Dile wave length. The Television portion of the broadcast will go out on
Station W1NAV which operates on 104
meters, or the equivalent of 2870 R. C.
So if the broadcast listeners will
swing their dials down from around
zero to five on their dials they should
on Friday night, between 9 and 10, hear
the voices of the distinguished guests
who will make history by having their
faces transmitted far out to sea, smiling and portraying their thoughts by
eight as well as sound,
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!HUB TRAFFIC
SNARL BLAMED
ON COP FEUD

The lengthy feud between Pollee
med Into
entered the ball room, transfor
Mayor Curley, eneakIng at the an- a rural New England garden of huge Co. Hultman and Traffic Comr.
imal, banquet of the American Hotel proportions, through trellised grape Conry, along with "tidiculotts sugAssociation at the Copley Plaza last and floral arhors. Waiter and wait- gestions" by Mayor Curley, was
night in the ballroom, transformed for resses were the costumes of long ago blamed yesterday for the preaent
sethanded colonial alleged traffic tangle in Boston.
the time into a MIRO,New England
of the and the guests were
ting, declared that the hotel men
In a lengthy report, the retail
hate as they entered.
from Washing- board of the Boston Chamber of
country typify an optimism much needon
Meyer Davis came
ored today.
Hultman,
criticises
Commerce
select°
the specially
le
ton to "
a large
Mayor Curley followed Limit enant- ehemtra
Boston sIngerS,
the furnishe
and
Conry and Cut ley for their efforts
musk.
vneni
d
who
an,
Yreingm
men.
of
S.
choir
William
r
Geverno
in solving parking problems
brought the regrets of Governor Ely. At times the guests of the evening to date
and other traffic matters.
lin praised the beauty of the banquet oanced In the feyer,
the
"The one hour parking system
scene as well as Arthur J. Race of
Is enforceable," stated the report
Copley Plaza, who was responsible for
which was read at yesterday's
Its creation. When he presented PresiGreen of the American
'
meeting of the traffic commisdent Thomas D.
Its
d
sion, "hut Mayor Curley', ,sli-day
Hotel Association, which conclude
a
with
banquet,
the
convention with
parking suggestion is ridiculous."
Mayor Curley yesterday sent a ahlireal Irish blackthorn In lien of a key
Although new clashes were exChicago.
to the city, the gathering Of more than lelah to Mayor Cermak of
at
yesterday's
meeting,
Pected
needed
probably
800 persons went wild with enthusiasm. with the aside that he
neither Hultman nor Conry renow.
right
else
Mayor
to
anyone
President Greet, paid tribute
one more than
bone
One
"war."
vetbal
th&r
stewed
clerk
He also sent one to the county
curley and the eitizene of Roston when
McMeni- of contention between them, that
he we introduced by Toastmaster there, and gave one to Walter now le
of the Franklin st. taxi stands, was
of Montroel, eayIng men, former Bostonian, who
Devid B.
nt
ed by the police head as an
that every possible courtesy has been head of the Chicago police retireme explain
experiment.
extended the delegates and that Bos- board.
yesNteyor
the
MeMenimatt called on
ton line Indeed proved A 1/16FIlita hie host
i od Mayne enriey handed him
,
to the organization. Ede in M. Tiecney,ii,,,,,inv,
suiiteitih with the other two for
itt
preeident of the Hotel l'leo•e Mnivalh
Mayor and the Cook county
lionefit Aft•tociation, elan spoke tit t'lltr.ttgo'a
of the thoughtful neat% of the clerk.
prAlse
.
()Metals and people of this oily. envThe henettift Scene was itniike
ft
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the
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Cross
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Curley,
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sat within the sanctuary.
Gov. Joseph B. Ely was represented Curtiss-Wright Flymg Service yeaterby Hon. Charles F. Hurley, treasurer nay morning when .-Wiley Post and I,
of the commonwealth. who was accom- Harold Gatty, World flyers, appeared
panied by Capt. William H. Harrison.
Airport shortly after 9 ;
Jr., military aide. Others in attendance at the Boston
were Mayor James M. Curley of Boston. t'clock to take off for Springfield.
of
Hon. John E. Swift, supreme director
"I don't know anything aoout the
the Knights of Columbus, and Lt.-Col. bill. If I thought there was going to
Logan.
V.
Francis
be any charge I would have stored the
Burial was in the O'Connell family ship in some other hangar, where I
where
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lot in St. Patrick's cemetery
the I know they would be glad to have us."
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eplied Post.
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mass.
the
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officers
About this time Stanton White, assistant director ,of city celebrations,
who was at the field to extend the official farewell to the distinguished airmen assured the official that the city
would pay the bill.
Upon return to City Hall. Mr White
reported thq incident to Mayor Curley
who dug down into his own packet. extracted a $10 bill and told Mr White to
us:. the Curtiss Company.
Both Post and Gatty appeared
cisibly displeased at something. Whatof
iation
Old Boston's Apprec
eve: was on their mind they refused to
divulge. Post, evidently in a hurry,
Church Fund Cited
wasted no time in warming up the
motor of the Winnie Mae, and took off.
The famous pair aped more than half
the North to South runway
Mayor Curley yesterday received ft wei.;% down got away. The ship made
hefore they
EngBoston.
of
letter from the mayor
a left bank, circled the field and then
land. W. H. Lunn, thanking him most headed over the city.
About 100 persons were on hand to
v:armly for his part in "strengthening
them off, and most of these were
see
the
of
ip"
friendsh
the
and cementing
flyers and mechanics at the airport.
his
by
both
Boston,
new
the
and
old
visit to the English city in May and
of
his activities in behalf of a fund on
£11.000 subscribed here for restoratiof
of the tower of old Boston's Church
St. Botolph.
The letter said, in part:

FINAL TRIBUTE PAID 1
TO LUKE O'CONNELL

New Tower for
Old State House

MAYOR PAYS FLYERS'
PLANE STORAGE BILL

Post and Gatty Agitated
Before Depai turu

CURLEY IS THANKED
BY ENGLISH MAYOR
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which satiated this proposition but we respectfully submit that in
our opinion it will not obtain the Jbto
jectives outlined. A better service
the business community would be accomplished by refraining from making
sweeping changes in the parking rules
Attention should be
at this time.
m winch
centered upon the real proble
methods
is the development of proper
following
of enforcement. We offer the
reasons for our views:
and
"The very act of discussing
alteramaking frequent and radical
public
tions in parking rules adds to
effect
confusion and has an injurious
lack
a
upon business. It also creates
and
g
-makin
rule
the
of confidence in
City
rule-enforcing agencies of the
.
Government.
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el -nsiweriforbenwint of the one-hour
parking limit, conditions under tho
new proposal could net fail to be
worse.

Business
One-Hour Rule Ards
fills the useful

"The one-hour limit
need in Boston's parking rules and it
is a distinct aid to business when
wisely enforced. It provides reason
able, equitable division of curb space
park.
to
among those who wish
"The one-hour rule was decided
during
upnn as a proper time limit
straMayor Curley's previous admini
tion, after a Nation-wide survey of
Th.
cities.
other
in
prevailing practices
one-hour time limit is enforceable. In
1927 parking checks on over 13,000
vehicles in downtown Boston, made by
the Mayor's street an traffic survey.
that 80 percent obeyed the
Erroneous Impression impres- limit.
"Recent Police Department changes
"It conveys the erroneous
in a in methods of apprehending violators,
sion that downtown Boston is
ally the abolition of
state of turmoil and that traffic con- Involving princip g squad which was
taggin
ditions are so serious that drastic re- the special
in 1927 and transfer of
vision is necessary to prevent chaos. in operation
this responsibility of traffic enforcement to
The inevitable result is to make'
has created new prob.
section a less attractive place in which station houses, and should be worked
to do business. Consequently unless lems which can
is out. With well-planned methods adea widespread demand for change
be quate enforcement is possible."
should
rules
present
the
evident
allowed to remain without substantial
change.
''There is no fundamental fatilt with
existing parking rules and relatively
gh
little critici..:n is noticeable, Althou
p
a resurvey of the rules might develo
which
ments
minor or isolated adjust
would help business, in the main they
have been intelligently applied over
a period of years. It would seem a
step backward to scrap them.
"An alternate parking rule applied to
would
all streets in downtown Bostonnarkin
g
reduce the available curb
present
space at one time from the
capacity of 27,000 vehicles to 20,000
vehicles, a reduction of 25 percent.
Unlimited parking in place of the onehour parking would further reduce the
potential parking apace during the
business day, so that it would be only
one-eighth of what is now available.
It should be noted in this connection
that there are less than 65 miles of
public streets in downtown Boston.

Parking Needs Vary
"Uniformity of parking rules so far
as it can be obtained Is desirable, but
there are limitations beyond which
more harm than good would result.
Me parking needs of different etreets
A
In downtown Boston vary wul.ly.
uniform alternate parking rule cannot
ble
be applied without creating unsuita
conditions in many cases. It would reduce parking space on streets where
there is no need of restrictions. It
would put parking back on streets on
which it would not be permuted.
"There is small cause for criticiern
for the present rules on the grounds
that they are unintelligible, , It con.
fution does exist it can be rtdu<eti
without the adoption of this new rwo.
posal which in itself would do little to
clarify the situation. Under any system of rules, adequate signs telling of
specific restrictions will remove mos*
of the confusion. It should us noted
that under a uniform alternate nil*
signs must be placed in downtown
Boston which would require large expenditure.
"The efforts to attract trade is
worthy but unlimited parking would
accomplish the opposite result. In,
evitably it would drive trade away because the only beneficiary would bo
the all-day parkers and the short time
parkers would be denied awiess to the
curb. Although the present situation
t. E.N. leave much to be desired be...aus•
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CURLEY PUN H1
BY TRADE BOARD
Declares Alternate Parking Would
Cause Added Congestion—Takes
and
With
Mayor
Issue
Hultman
tatement tn
S
Traffic Board
f
od
eceBonaortdi e
dr
firnai e
n
thbeerRetail '
eha m
B
t oston,
the

Commission at yestermeeting that the real solution
lay in a better system for enforcement of present rules,
The statement of the board, made

%I the

Traffic

days

-—7
Lists of Parking Offenders
The police stated, following the traffic meeting, that the registration numafter a survey of conditions, took
bers of persons known to the tag didirect issue with both Mayor Curley
vision at headquarters as habitual
on streets where parking is
parkers
Hultman.
and Police Commissioner
•
banned or limited will he sent out in
r
e
g CurieiL p
lr
a rleta
a general order to all stations.
These lists will be given to aff officers and revised periodically, with speavailable parking space in downcial
instructions to watch for these
.
:oston by 25 percent from
town
cars. The case of Maurice Weinbaum,
whose automobile was tagged 23 times,
present capacity and that "there is
is believed to be responsible for this
no fundamental fault wilt existing
new action, the police head not being
desirous of a repetition of the Weinparking rules and relatively little
baum incident.
criticism is noticeable."
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan
It declared that "attention should
T. Ryan settled the Weinbaum Ce..14e,
when he suspended the regyesterday,
be centered upon the real problem
istration of Weinbaum's machine for
' which is the development of proper
a period of 30 days. Most of the al. leged violations, police records
enforcement .
of
methods
showed,
with well planned methods adequate occurred on Winter at, where parking
Is banned.
enforcement. is possible."
In connection with the extent of violations of the parking rules, the statement of the Retail Trade Board quoted
Frequent Changes Harmful
In listing its objections to the adop- figures of 1927 when a survey of traffic
conditions,
made by the Mayor's office,
I
the
rule,
parking
tion of the alternate
board stated first that ''the very act showed that 80 percent of the motorists
of discussing and making frequent and obeyed the rules.
radical alterations in parking rules
adds to public confusion and has an Alternate Parking Plan
injurious effect upon business . . .
In commenting upon the purpose in
demand for mind by the originator of
unless 11, widespread
the alternate
changes is evident, the present rules parking rule, the board's statement
should be allowed to remain without said: "It is expected to attract trade;
substantial change."
to allow plenty of time for customers
Present at the meeting at which the Without the fear of tagging, to increase
S read were Chairman ..•urb parking apace; to lessen confual
statement
n
,
I
Epiking Mayor Curley's plan for Joseph A. Conry, Police Commissioner by having the same rule on f4.11 itreets
a mg, and to establish an enforceable rule in
r mIx
eo
iomiesrsioTh
Park Cioz
thatHuitman
alternate parking, as a scheme
Streand
the belief that the one-hour parking
would only injure business and re- Hurley, members of the traffic bosarct rule is not enforceable without &WM
Joseph A. Rourke, In police activity that the ~tuts WarCommissioner
duce narking space in downtown
line with his announced policy, was rant.
t
the etetsz
x,t4iT
absent.
mthi.; •
Coincident with Amirelleatteitite

Solutt T • aiti$,tr,:inetcel
Says ion hies
111 Ellforcomoilt
Declares Present
Rules Adequate

•

the Retail Trade Board that a plan
:or enforcing the one-hour parking
'tile could be worked out was the
itatement by Police Commissioner
Hultman that a campaign would be
habitual offenders
begun to curb
against traffic rules.

Froqilool Cholas LOKI to
Moro Coolosioll
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STORES FIGHT
PARKING PLAN
Retail Trade Board Says Alternate
System Will Hurt Business —
Present Rules Good Enough

downtown 'Boston vary wteegiNZ41,A1
uniform alternate rule cannot be
plied without creating unsuitable con(talons in many cases. It would reduce
parking space on streets on which
there is no need of restriedlpn; it would
bring parking hack to streets on which
it should not be permitted.
"5—There is small cause for criticism
of the present rules on the ground that
they are unintelligible. If confusion
does exist, it can be reduced without
adoption of this new proposal, which
in itself would do little to clarify the
situation. tinder any system of rules,
adequate signs telling of specific restrictions will remove most of the confusion. ,
It should be noted that under a uniform
alternate rule, signs. must be placed on
all streets in downtown Boston, which
would require a large expenditure.
in

Would Drive Trade Away

"6—The effort to attract trade is
orthy, but unlimited parking would
accomplish (ha opposite result. Inevitably it would drive trade, away, because the only beneficiaries would be
all-day
porkers, and the short-time
ii' inIHrnt also fra,k au indirect
parker be denied access to the curb.
at itunman for abolishing the tagAlthough the present situation may
o.• squaeis from the traffic stations,
leave much to be desired, because of
Police Commi, ioner Hultman, the 'toting that the change presented new
non-enforcement
of the one-hour limit,
or Cur-: problems to be worked out.
Traffic Commission and NI
conditions under the new proposition
Will Defeat Intent
could not fail to be worse.
ley's alternate parking proposition, •
"The one-hour time limit fills a useful
which would allow 12-hour parking
The st:itcment, after explaining the
need in Boston's parking rules and it
in favor
in downtown streets, were objects of reasons that had been given
is
a distinct aid to business when wisely
or the alternate parking plan, read:
enforced. It provides reasonably equiattack by the Retail Trade Board of
We express our appreciation of the
table divisions of curb space among
the Chamber of Commerce in a state- motives which actuated this proposi- tlioe
Pads• One 1,0
.
1 v.a.
tion. BM: we respectfully submit that
The
night.
public
last
decided
upon as a proper limit during
made
ment
in our ;:pinion it will tint attain the
administration,
Mayor
Curley's
previous
hoard demanded that present one- ehjeetives outlined. A better service
after a nationwide survey of prevailing
lunityf would be
hour parking rules remain unchanged. to the l.businer cofmni
, conditions in other cities.
accomplished by refraining
"The one-hour time limit is enforcethe
Hultman, Chairman Conry
'oni
pa rnkTrig
e•Iia7geas
gt he
able. In 1927, parking checks of over
Traffic Commission and other mem- rules at this time. Attention should
13,000
vehicles in downtown Boston,
be centred upon the real problem,
made by the Mayor's street traffic
hers of that body heard the statement which is the development of proper
survey, showed thet 50 per cent obeyed
: read at the regular meeting yester- methods of enforcement.
the limit.
Recent police department
"We offer the following reasons for
day, but no action was taken. The our views:
changes in methods of apprehending
vielators
involving
principally the abo"The very act of discussing and makTraffic Commission at present is con
lition of the special tagging squad
ing frequent and radical alterations in
sidering' the proposition of .May
I which was in force in 1927) and transfer
parking rules adds to public confusion
ot responsibility for parking enforceCurley, having agreed to it tenta- and has an injqrious effect upon burlment
to station houses, have created
'less. It also creates a lack of confitively.
new problems which can and should be
dence in rule-making anti rule-enforcworked out. With well-planned methods,
The declaration of Ceminissioner ing agencies of the city go% ernment.
:Hultman that police could not enforce
adequate enforcement is possible."
"It conveys the erroneous impression
that one-hour parking rule was denied that downtown Boston is in a state of
The meeting of the traffic commission
by the trade board, which stated flat- turmoil and that traffic conditions are
yesterday was a placid affair, with none
footed that the rule could be enforced. so serious that drastic revisions are
of the fireworks between Hultman and
Vigorous opposition to the alternate necessary to prevent chaos. The inConry that had been expected. Hultparking rule for the downtown section evitable result is to make this section
man informed the commission that the
was made in the statement the business a less attractive place in which to do , car of Maurice Weinbaum, of Brookline,
Yuen charging that the rule could not business. Consequently, unless a widetagged 22 times for illegal parking in
help but bring worse conditions and spread demand for change is evident,
WiePter street, had been brought to the
would result in driving business away the present rules should be allowed
attention of Registrar of Motor Vehicles
from that section.
change.
substantial
,
Morgan
T. Ryan at a hearing yesterday
without
Making of radical changes in parking
'2—There is no fundamental fault
and the, registration plates suspendee
rules was :sharply criticised in the with existing parking rules aqd rela- , for 30 days.
statement,
It was charged that the tIvely little criticism is noticeable. Al- 1
changes led the public to believe that a t hough a resurvey of the rules might
state of turmoil exists and that revi- develop minor and isolated adjustments
dions are necessary to prevent chaos. whI•11 would help business, in the main
This is an entirely erroneous impres- they have been int ell igent ly applied
pion, it states,
,l \ el a period (4 seat-a. It would be 1. k
Retention of the one-hour parking R :,(
Mayor Curley, yesterday, announced
I II i,144.ii V aid in scrap them
tu1e instead of alternate parking withthat the bids for the contracts to reReduces Curb Space
out time limit, was demanded by the
build the tower On the Old State House,
' board, which charged that the proposed
"3—An alternate Parking rule applied
at Washington and State streets, will be
plan would cut down parking space 25 to all streets in dewntown Boston opened next Tuesday, aunt that the work
per cent.
The plan, it alleges, would would reduee the available curb parkwill he completed within another 30
aid only. all-day parkers, while depriv- ing space at one time from the preopt
days.
Dig shoppers for a chance to park their capacity or 27,000 vehicles to 2(000 ye;
In answer to complaint that the stagcars.
hicles, FL ['eduction of approxinlal elY / tog had been an- uneightly thing on the
In 'attacking the statement of Hull- , :•3 per rent. 1:nlimited parking in place (tower for over a month now. the Mayor
,, hour „irk i ng"
m id further re- explained that first intention to replace
limn that the one-hour rule is unen- „r
forceable, the report pointed out that , duce the potential parking space during the metel eheeting on the tower, planned
i
,-.
a check In 1927 by the Mayor's streettne
oliS:sIle:.iFi f ia Y so that it would bel enter a former administrat km, had
traffic survey showed that Si per cent only one-eighth eif w hIch is now avail- givPla way to a need to replace the,
of the automobilists obeyed the regula- a w e, it should be noted in the connec- burned And re-lien timbers of the whole, i
tion. Well planned methods of enforce- , t' n that there are less than 65 milee and that it sews decided to rebuild the
Silent, they declare, will result in ate- ..• yobbo streets in downtown Boston. ' tower entirely in order to do a, good
goats enforcement.
•'1- 1.'rifilit mity of parking rules, so and adequate Job. *hich would not need
far as it can be obtained, is desirable, 1 more repairs for many Yearn in W.
hut there .A0.0 lAnitatlone beyond which future.
I- .
more harm than goott-etould result.
The „parking ngege of dlifferette osteigdigt.

WIL6REBUILD TOWER
ON OLD STATE HOUSE
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OLDHOMEWEEK
FOR ROXBURY

SONSOFITALYHOLD
NOVICE TRACK MEE
„ -VIS

Celebration Opens on Monday; Parade on
Saturday
Two 84-year-old residents of Roxbury will be honor guests at the banquet in Intercolonial hall, Dudley street,
marking the opening of the Roxbury
Old Home Week celebration Monday
evening.
They are James F. Flynn. commander of G. A. R. pcst 26, and Corn.
Charles F. Merrill. Both are expected
to tell the part Roxbury, then a city before its annexation to Boston, played in
the civil war.
FLYNN CHIEF MARSHAL
Flynn has been chosen chief marshal
of the big parade to end the celebration
on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 1. Gov.
Joseph Ely is expected to walk in the
parade. He will be among the guests
at the banquet.
. During the week there will be sports
at the various district playgrounds, band
concerts, outdoor pageants in charge of
former Fire Commisaioner Theodore A.
Glynn and President Thomas F. Phelan
of the Mount Pleasant Improvement
Association and Judge Franklin Miles
of the Roxbury court.
BIG OUTDOOR EVENT
The big outdoor event to be held at
Washington park, at which ex-Fire
Commissioner Glynn will officiate, is
sponsored by Representative Hubert
Shaughnessy and his brother, John J.
Shaughnessy, secretary to Mayor Curley.
Roxbury post band of the American
Legion will give nightly concerts at the
following places; Monday, opening
banquet in Intereolonial hall; Tuesday,
John J. Connolly playground; Wednesday, Mission Hill; Thursday, Dudley
and Warren streets; Friday, Magazine
street. The band will also take part in
the parade Saturday, Aug. 1.
' City Councillor Herman Bush and
Charles H. Savage, for the parade committee, figure that every organization
in the district will be represented in the
line of march. The tentative route is
from Carmel and Tremont streets, to
Roxbury Crossing, to Tremont street,
to Camden street, to Washington street.
to Warren street, to Moreland street, to
Blue Hill avenue, to Dudley street, to
Harris& avenue, to Eustis street, where
it will disband.

Xthletes Meet Tomorron
At Caledonian Grove

/ ))

ALTERNATE
PARKING TO
BE ORDERED

Seeking their first victories in club
competition, athletes from
eastern
New England, as far north as Manche
ter. N. H., and as far west as Worces swill compete tomorrow at Caledo ter,
nian
Grove, West Roxbury, in the novice
track and field meet of the
Massac
setts Sons of Italy Relief Society. huThere will be events in every divisio
n,
from the 100-yard dash to
the
mile run, the latter being the threeof the meet. For this compet feature
trophy has been donated by ition a
Michael C. O'Neil of Everett Mayor
there is a Mayor Curley cup . Then
for the
club relay, while other prizes
Despite the opposition of the retail
given by Mayor Cassassa of have been
Revere
and
trade board of the Chamber of ComVincent Brogna, grand venerab
ile of the
society.
merce, it 'was learned last night that
In all there are 138 entries in
members of the Traffic Commission
events and ulmost half this the nine
number intend to pass an
have never been in any
order calling for alcompei
tion
at
all. Others have compet
ternate parking in streets in the
ed in high
school, where they have
achieved dis- downtown section.
tinction, but have not won
anything
since coming under N. E.
A. A. A. U.
-jurisdiction and hence arc
eligible
BACKING THE MAYOR
to
the clagsification of novice
Among these kLiC Jo`---y
Although so official confirmation could
Somerville and Paul Curley :lay= of he obtaine
d, it was lemur,' that whce
of the Blue
Hill Club. Hayes was a
former Somer- the report of the commission
ville High athlete, who will
was read
more at Harvard this fall. be a sopho- to the traffic commission at Its meeting
At Somerville
he was one of the leading
hursday, Police Commissioner Hultschoolboy
sprinters, but has been
man put the matter up flatfooted to the
inactive at Harvard as a more or less
freshman, alother members whether they intended
though he is to be a candid
to
ate for end
this year.
support the Mayor.
Curley is the sdn of the
:t
1r.
said he ataled the r •Mbere had
mayor. He
was on the Boston Latin
track team at
agi.eed with Mayor Citric' that the
a middle distance
runner and conscheme was worIll trying sect th•v
tributed materially to
either had to accept It or go hack on
cess. He is entered in the team's sucthe quarter-mile
their
promise to give the proposition a
dash tomorrow.
trial.
A large field will
compet
e
for
the
Mayor Curley trophy in
the one-mile
relay, nine clubs have
Intentions of running. signified their
They are the
South Boston Tigers,
. Posse Gym, Blue •Hill Dorchester Club
House, Keene, A. C., Club, West Ent
Manchester Harriers, St: Plus of Lynn
and Worcester
Boys' Junior Lodge.
, The meet, is in
Introduced last bight at the banquet
charge of Frank P
Bruce, while the referee
of the Grand Lodge of American Order,
P. Kenney, president of will be William
Sone of SI. George, at the Hotel Aradthe N. E. A. A
A IT
ford last night as "an ambassador of
peace and good will," Mayor Curley
said that he had been Informed when
abroad recently that Ireland would be
united within a year.
Rober W. Cooper, past grand presi•
dent, acted as toastmaster.
Mayor Curley's comment reu.ntly to
the effect that though city employes
had contributed $80,000 to tho Public
Welfare Department to aid the unemployed, that not a dollar had been
START 1310 JOB MONDAY
received from school teachers. probMayor Curley yesterday announced
ably Inspired a letter he receive
d
that information given him by William
yesterday.
.1, McDonald, prominent real ',late
The Mayor said he had a letter from
man, was that conetruetIon nf tie proTreas Themes A. Roach of the South
posed now Protessioral Arts building, a
Boston School Teachers Association,
20-story.
$2,500,001 Twilding at Si uart
stating that school employes there
street In the rear of the Copi•y-Plaza,
had contributed towards a fund to buy
would begin Monday.
rhoes and food baskets for the needy
In their district. Mayor Curley
said
the contribution was one
pere.ent of
UN monthly safari&

Test Planned Despite
Protest of Retail
Trade Board

Mayor Curley Addresses
the Sons of St. George

TEACHERS CONTRIBUTE
TO HELP THE NEEDI

) u
SOUTH ER RUBBISH \URGE WOOti,10,
PROSPERITY LOAN
SEA BY TELEVISION CONTAINERS 10 60

GURLEY "SEEN" AT

First Shore-to-Ship Test Mayor Acts on Plea of Speakers on the Common
Attack Administration
Landladies
Proves Success
Hon James H. Brennan of the GovThe first shore-to-ship television
The drive to clean the South End
ernor's Council was the most vigorous
broadcast in history was made suc- streets of unsightly and unsanitary
speaker last night at a mass naatinte
cessfully last night between station rubbish and garbage containers, a
held u.nder auspices of the WorkingWiXAV, operated by the Shortwave problem on which the Boston Rooming
men's Club of Suffolk County at the
ar.d Television Corporation at 70 House Association has worked for
Parkman bandstand, Boston Common,
Brookline av, this city, and the steam- more than a year, has been successful.
to discuss Federal adoption of a Oa
ship Leviathan, 500 miles at sea, off
Three representatives of the Association, Mrs John Snyder, Mrs A. A. 000,000,000 prosperity loan to relieve
Nova Scotia.
unemployment throughout the country.
Gill and Mrs John Henry, protested
It was a severe test for the fog was about
Several
persons- -mostly
hundred
conditions to Mayor Curley yesso dense where the Leviathan was terday. The society denounced the
men—gathered at the time set for the
recently
given
the
meeting, but they had to disperse besailing that Capt Randall felt bound ;adverse publicity
cause of rain. A musical program
to remain on the bridge. Despite this 'district to the effect that West Newwas given and the meeting was deton at was unfit to be a schoolhouse
fog, the flickering "head and shoul- site. The women showed the Mayor
layed until the shower was over, when
ders" images of Mayor Curley and letters from parents of young people
more than 2000 persons gathered to
listen to the speakers.
George Bancroft, the motion picture in other states whose children are
ctudents in Boston and room in the
Augustus Seaver, president of the
star, were clearly discerned in the
South End, asking if the conditions
club, sponsoring the meeting, declared
television set the company had in- reperted at a recent school committee
that the $5,000,000,000 plan proposed
stalled aboard the liner.
meeting were true.
by William Randolph Hearst was the
advices to this effect were received
The delegation explained to Mayor
first constructive project yet offered
in a radio telephene conversation be- Curley the success of their movement
for the relief of the unemployed.
tween Mayor Curley and Mr Bancroft in cleaning the streets, the use of winSpeakers included Louis Barrasso,
and the liner at the conclusion of the dow boxes byhundreds of residents and
secretary to Mayor Curley; Theodore
television broadcast.
the urgent need Of 1-ems:sang unsightly
A. Glynn, ex-Fire
Commissioner;
Mayor Curley, in his speech, touched rubbish boxes from every corner of
Themes J. Hannon Jr; Wendell P.
on several subjects of interest to those Tremont sa some corners having three
Thore, sponsor of the Old Age Assiston board the Leviathan and to those such boxes. People who room and do
ance Act Just passed; Reptesentetive
who live in the Maritime Provinces. light housekeeping in many instances
William Pendergast, and others
He spoke of the plans to operate en place bundles of table refuse and rubMr Brennan made the most Levers
airplane service between Boston ant bish beside the overcrowded boxes and
attack on the Hoover Administration.
the Provinces during the Summer, dogs drag these bundles around the
He characterized it as pro-English.
beginning one week hence.
streets.
"I am an old-fashioned thinker,"
He told how Boston sent relief altar
The property owneres assured the
said Mr Brennan. "I believe that
the ammunition ship explosion in Hali- Mayor they would supply plenty of
charity should begin at home. Let us
fax Harbor during the World War and garbage and rubbish cans in their
serve America first. President Hoover
how Col Percy Guthrie of the Black yards for these bundles, and will camis
placing internationalism
before
Watch was given the first permission paign to have property owners letting
nationalism,"
same.
do
the
offenders
to
the
to recruit soldiers in Boston during the
Several speakers denounced what
Commissioner
said
Mayor
The
World War. He praised Capt Randall
they claim is a cut in appropriations
as America's leading merchant marine Rourke would have the boxes removed
to close the Charlestown Navy Yard.
,captain and gave his best wishes to as a trial to see how the proposed
Mr Glynn emphasized the fact that
aiso
Mayor
worked.
The
clean-up
plan
the passengers.
many capable craftsmen would be
south
the
that
women
the
assured
Mr Bancroft next. appeared on the
thrown out of work.
television screen. He said he wished End of Boston was as morally fit as
parents
he could join his friends on board the any part of the city, and that
ship instead of returning to Hollywood of students need have no fear on that
tomorrow. He explained his presence score.
ni Boston and said he did not believe
the people in Boston realized what an
Immense place the Fore River works of
the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation was.
Entertainment
by
various radio
favorites completed the hour's program.
Commission, which commission, I am
Mayor Curley and Mr Bancroft were
informed, has been working harmoniclearly seen in the television lets
ously with the Retail Trade Board,
despite the fact they were not "made
In a short statement regarding the with a view to solving the traffic probup" as must be done with television as criticism by the Retail Trade Board of lem and I shalt not interfere with them I
well as motion niefueee for ho,t rogolts. the alternate parking plan, Mayor Cur- In the conduct of this work, but shall
ley yesterday said he will not inter- allow them the fullest possible latitude
fere, for the entire matter is left to to do whatever, in their opinion, may
the discretion of the Traffic Com- be best for the public and the business
mission.
The
Mayor's statement interests."
WASHINGTON ST. PAVING follows:
"The
Traffic Commission has for
CONTRACT APPROVED
Award by the public works depart- more than a year been considering the
various
ways
and means of establishto
John
$15,282
ment of a contract for
ing traffic regulations that would be
MeCourt Company for the paving of
Washington street, between Broadway beneficial to the business interests of
the city and enforceable.
In the
tncl Dover street, with sheet asphalt' Opinion
of the Police Commissioner, RS
was yesterday approved by Mayor Curley.
expressed
at
a
meeting
queswhen
the
award)
the
The mayor also approved
tion of alternate narking was recently
of a contract for $9590 to the New Engdiscussed, the one-hour parking, as
land Maintenance Company, Inc., for, recommended
by the Retail Trade
Making repairs iea the garbage statiOni Board,
was unenforceable. If this is
at Victory road, Dorchester. and Albany R fact, it would be advisable
to try
/area, South end. This work is 2*
_st the method as suggested.
completed within three months.
"In any event, the entire matter will
be left to the ftielerat4alk at t•ha Xaleflle

MAYOR REPLIES TO TRADE
BOARD CRITICS ON PARKING

I

c i“)

/

His Honor Broadcasts Via Television

)2
TELEVISION
OF CURLEY
SEEN WELL
Picture and Voice Are
Radioed to Liner
Leviathan

Mayor Curley, left, is shown with George Bancroft, screen star,
who made scenes for his next film at Fore River ship yards, at the
television set where His Honor made broadcast to Leviathan at
sea near Halifax, N. S. Broadcast marked first time television has
z •
linked this city with .

SUNS OF ST. GEORGE
BOSTON DEPUTY ASSESSOR ;IN ANNUAL BANQUET
Ex-Representative Edward Emmett

Nr-tiKATH MADE PERMANENT

McGrath, Irish historian and scholar,
who has served as assistant city assessor, yesterday received a Civil Serv-

EDWARD EMMET MeGRATH
Appointed Permanent Deputr Assessor of
Boston
ice appointment as permanent deputy
assessor at a salary of $4500 a year.
Mr McGrath, a native of County
Galway, Ire, is a product of the.
thel
and
schools
national
Irish
Keene, N H, High School. He in ai
member of the K. of C., A. 0. H., M. C.,
0. F. and`Charitable Irish Society. He
was a member of 8th Regimento
M. V. M.; Gaelic League, and St Al
phonsus Association. He lives at 559I
Ashmont et, Dorchester.
Mr McGrath paid a visit to Ireland
about a year ago. He was born Pet
21, 1872, and came to this country at
the age of 24. He was a member of
the Legislature in 1912 and 1913 from
old Ward 18, Roxbury. He was first
assistant assessor in Mayor Curley's
first administration, left the line(
when Andrew J. Peters became Maori
arid was made deputy assessor in 197/
by Mayor Curtest.

Mayor Curley a Speaker—He
Praises Order's Work for
Good Relations
The Grand lodge of the American
Order, Sons of St. George, held its 43d
annual convention banquet last night
in the Bradford Hotel.
Representatives from 48 lodges, including officials of the order, vice-consuls from the British consulate, and
Mayor Curley were present.
When the mayor entered the dining
room he was given a noisy welcome. He
was introduced by the toastmaster, R.
W. Cooper, past grand president.
He told of his reception when he
visited England and he thanked the
order for promoting a more friendly and
better understanding between the people
of the English speaking lands. He said
that peace had reigned for more than
100 years between the United States
, and Canada.
1 Walter H. Heaman. grand president
' of the order, in his address pleaded with
members of the order to Americanize
their ideas and to honor the country
that was giving them protection.
Others present were S. H. Bernard,
British vice-consul; J. A. Brennen from
the British consulate, Past Grand
President A. Wigglesworth, Grand
Treasurer W. J. Platt, Sr., and Supreme
Chaplin George Watt.

The images and voices of Mayor,
Curley and George Bancroft, Paramount talkie star, as transmitted
from the Short Wave and Television
Corp, visual and sound stations on
Brookline avenue, shortly after 91
o'clock, last night, Were received
aboard the S. S. Leviathan, Halifax'
bound, some 350 miles northeast of
Boston, according to Eric Palmer of
New York, who phoned the. Mayor'
from the Leviathan following the,
broadcast.
RECOGNIZED BY FRIENDS
When Mayor Curley was informed"
some friends of his abroad the be-'
viathan recognized tilt; image, the
Ma,yor naked, ''Are they male or
In his ship-to-shore telefemale?"
phone conversation after the television
transmission, Mr. Palmer reported the
pictures were considerably marred by
static on two of three television receivers aboard. 1:0.4e to static, Mayor
Curley's voice could not be distributed
throughout .the Leviathan's public address system, but instead was heard
over four loudspe'akers.
Mayor Curley on picking up the phone
in the Brookline avenue offices, asked
the Leviathan how the wet supply was
holding nut and was informed there
was no danger of it running nut. The
Nfayor's brief •address before the televisor recalled his recent trip seross
i he liner on which hie image and voice
was being received at sea.
Bancroft went Into great detail asking
Jerry siattery, programme director, the
workings of television. .lerry explained
that, fans possemsing television receivers :
saw the image of Bancroft while he was
introducing him,
' You mean," queried Bancrofl, "that.
while you were talking, people were
I ooking at this?" Indicating himself.
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NOVICETTACKTENCIPETMON AT

CALEDONIAN GROVE TOMORROW

By JERRY NASON
Schoolboy stars whose track activities featured the indoor and outdoor
season which took the curtain bow in
June WM be in action again when the
novice track and field meet, under the
auspices of the Massachusetts Sons of
Italy Relief Society gets off the mark
at Calendonian Grove, West Roxbury,
tomorrow afternoon.
With 138 entries, this meet, closed to
novice competitors, should offer fins
competition. Such names as Leo Reddish, Jamaica Plain High; Johnny
Hayden, Lynn English High; Harry
Keller, Medford High; Richard Battles,
Boston English High; Johnny Hayes,
, Harvard freshmen; Dick Ellis, Isarwood High; John Higgins, Lynn Classical Hig_h; Allen Opper, Dorchester
High; rfarshall Kingsbury, Moses
Brown, and a heap of other present
and fermer schoolboy aces ring mighty
nice on the ear drums Of the schoolboy track fan.
More than half the athletes entered
will be competing for the first time
under fire. They will have plenty of
incentive, as the prize awards are weii
worth the struggle. Mayor Michael C.
O'Neill of Everett,always a great booster of sports for boys, has donated
a trophy to go to the winner of the
three-mile event, and the boy who
grabs off this award will he recipient
of a whale of a trophy.
There will be nine events on the
menu. They are the 100-yard ,lash,
the running high jump, the 410-yard
race, the 880-yard run, the mile, the
mile walk, the one mile relay, the
running broad jump and the three-mile
tace.
The mile relay has a bountiful field

friA

Y

Logre

efter the trophy given by Mayor
James M. Curley, and the teams intent on annexing the award are the
Pouth Boston Tigers, Dorchester Club,
Posse Gym Club, Blue Hill Club, West
End House, Keene, N H, A. C., Manchester, N H, Harriers, St Pill3 Club,
and the Worcester Boys Junior hedge.
The meet will be under supervision
of William P. Kenney, president of
the N. E. A. A. A. U.
Of the high school boys of prominence entered in the 100-yard affair
is Dick Battles of Boston English, a
consistent point winner for Lea Daley's
clan; Leo Reddish of Jamaica Plain,
who is better over the distances than
the short sprints; Harry Kellet of
Medford High, a school sprinter who
figured heavily in both indoor and
outdoor competition at the rig school
meets; Johnny Hayden, Lynn English relay ace, and Johnny Hayes of
the Harvard Freshmen team and
termer Somerville High crack sprinter
I und hurdler.

With Dick Ellis, the Norwood High
sensation and winner of the Harvard
interscholastic class C "990” in 52 2-5s,
entered In the double furlong, this race
should be a "honey." Paul Curley of
the fast coming Blue Hill Club, son
of the Boston Mayor, Is entered
against Ellis, while Johnny Higgins,
former Lynn Classical ace, from the
St Pius Club, and Leo Reddish of the
Blue Hill Club, are out to grab honors.
Marshall Kingsbury will come from
Providence with his eye on the 880yard trophy, and it will take some fast
striding to keep him away from his
objective.
Kingsbury ran for Moses
Brown School two years ago and
copped a close second at the 13. A. A.
schoolboy meet in the "1000" behind
the brilliant Tom Russell of La Salle.
Paul Curley le also In this event.
Kingsbury will be After the mile event,
too, and in this event Dorchester High
will be represented when Allen Opper,
winner of the regimental indoor
"1000," toes the mark.
Johnny Hayes of Somerville, Harry
Keller of Medford and Allen Opper ot
Dorchester are all fine running broad
jumpers. Chester Porter of the Dorchester Club is a Along entry in the
three-mile race, but a large fiel4 aka
poses him.
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MAYOR APPROVES APPOINTMENTS OF FIVE
CAPTAINS IN BOSTON ARE DEPARTMENT

MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTS THREE NEW FIRE CAPTAINS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS OF HIMSELF
Lett to Hight—Mayor Curley. Capt Jeremiah 1'. Cronin. Capt John J. O'Brien. Cart Jame? A. Gavin
Mayor Curley yesterday approved the
aivointments of five captains in the
Boston Fire Department. The men
promoted are John Joseph O'Brien, 9
Ricker at, West Roxbury; James
Aug-L.:Aloe Gagan, 185 Welles av, Dor-

•

CAPT JAMES .7. CROWLEY
Boston Fire Derartment
Chester; James Joseph Crowley, 85
Riverview road, Brighton: Edward F.
Doyle, 626 Cummins Highway. Hyde
Park, and Jeremiah T. Cronin, 66
Union st, Allston.
Two of the newly appointed cap-

tains are on vacations. The other 45, Engine 7, and is at present attached
three visite,1 Mayor Curley yesterday. to Engine 22. He was commended in
The men were rated on the list in the 1927 for saving a life at a fire on
Bartlett st, Roxbury, at great risk to
order named above.
Capt O'Brien, born in 1889, was ap- himself, and was commended for repointed to the Fire Department May sponding to an alarm while off duty
9. 1913, and was promoted to lieutenant in 1927.
Dec 9, 1927. He has served with LadCapt Cronin, born in 1884, was apder 10, Water Tower 3. Engine 45, and
t'
is at present attached to Engine 67.
He was a member of the Boston Police
Department for eight months in 1918.
He led the list for promotion to
captain.
Capt Gagan, born in 1891, was appointed to the department July 20,
1914. He was made a lieutenant Aug
27, 1927.
Capt Gagan served with
Ladder 18 and Engine 18 and is at
present attached to Engine 8. He was
highly commended in 1917 for assisting
persons from a burning building, at
great risk to himself, and was commended in 1927 for responding to an
alarm when off duty.
Capt Gagan
served in the Navy during the World
War.
Capt Crowley. born In 1889, was ap- 1
pointed to the department May 9, 1913,
('APT 1-7 F. DOYLE
and was appointed lieutenant March
Boston ,
1 :re Departmrnt
8, 1929. He has served with Engine
29, Enrine 27, Engine 24, Ladder 11, pointed
to the department in 1909, and
Engine 33, Engine 51, Tower 3, and is was
promoted to lieutenant May 28,
at present attached to Engine 34.
1927. He has served with Ladder 18.
Capt Doyle, born in 1884, was ap- Ladder 8,
pointed to the department in 1909 and at present Rescue 1, Engine 34, and is
attached to Rescue I. He
promoted to lieutenant Oct 17, 1927. was
commended in 1920 for reporting
He has served with Engine, 27, Engine at a two-alarm
fire while off duty.
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WATERWAY EXPERTS SUNS Of ST GEORGE I

TO CONVENE HERE IN CONVENTION HERE

Annual Convention
Slated Oct 6-9

Nantasket, Annual
Is Trip to
Banquet Feature Day

The 24th annual convention of the
Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association will be held at the Hotel Statler
Oct 5 to 9, and the committees recently appointed by the Mayor to make
arrangements for the activities are
making tentative plans.
The first meeting of the committee
was held yesterday with John J. Martin, chairman, and Frank S. Davis,
2halrman of the finance committee.
A cordial welcome has been extended
to members of the association, delesates and guests by Mayor Curley and
2ommittees of public-spirited men and
women to receive the visitors.
The business of the convention, dealng chiefly with transportation problems, will be of much importance to
the commercial interests along the entire Atlantic seaboard and to the
Nation.
Members of the association and
affiliated business concerns, associations or corporations are entitled to
representation in
the convention.
Delegates may be appointed by Governors of the Atlantic Coastal States, by ,
Nia.yoro of manicipalities and by trade
and commercial organizations.
Addresses and formal papers on
waterways and transportation topics,
including the Atlantic Intra-coastal
Waterway, may be expected from
leaders of thought in the Nation.
J. Hampton Moore, president of the
association, was formerly Mayor of
Philadelphia and has just announced
his candidacy for another term as chief
avorlitiva, nf 41-1A ellIfiker City.
Ili-CC/11D
/

Curley Seen and Heard
on Leviathan at Sea
SS. Leviathan en route to Halifax, July 24 (AP)---Mayor Corley,
speaking from tSation W1AAV in
Boston, was seen and heard on the
Leviathan tonight in a television
broadcast despite heavy static,

l<P4/ScilPT
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See Curley at Sea
in Television Test
Botli voices and images of
Mayor Curley ad George Bancroft
were received
aboard the liner Leviathan
In the first successful shore last night
-to-s
vision broadcast in history. hip teleStation
W1XAV, operated by the
Shortwave an
Television Corporation at 70
grooklinc
avenue transmitted the
broadcast.
Eric Palmer of New York,
who phone'.
the mayor from the Leviatha
n followtm
the breacitalai, reported the
pkturee war,
considerably marred by stall"
On twc
of three television receivers
•tboard. DUI
to static, Mayor Curley's voice
could
not
be distributeo throughout the
public address system, but Leviathan's
instead
woke
heard ever the ioudeneakere.

The American Order, Sons of St
George, openeddthe firs' day of its
two-day convention yesterday in the
Hotel Bradford with a large number
of representatives, Grand and Supreme
Lodge officers, attending. The lodges
of Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont were represented, also the
Daughters of St George.
A memorial service was held, with
Douglas Bradshaw as soloist, assisted
by Hester Bradiliaw on the violin.
Supreme Chaplain George T. Watts,
E. B. Norman, W. Herbert Beaman,
OF; Mrs Beatrice 13eams and Arthur Allen assisted.
A representative from the Mayor's
office brought the greetings of the city
of Boston.
The delegates enjoyed a sail to
Nantasket and had a shore dinner as
part of yesterday afternoon's proLrazn.
The annual banquet was served last
evening with Mayor Curley, British
Consul and Vice Consuls and presidents of different societies as guests.
W. Cooner. PGP, was toastmaster.
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,PLAN WATERWAYS
CONVENTION HERE
Committee Officials Hold
Meeting and Arrange Preliminary Work

PPYPIRY [I[0

HOME vE[K rm
Tomorsi.F[w

Parade Saturday Will Conelude Six Days of Celebration
'1 Int ir
arnes, carnirall, bend
rnreerta and a parade will relative
rioxbury Old Hcret We0k
'Ion
which
opens tomorrow
r.
Flatting with
,--1.nion in Intaicnonial Hall. Dudley at., the cell!,
wiii continor throuzh
e•.nrludin:: with the periel.
y.
b.z evert r•ill
Dina! el
mtigtoo Para Friday evenin.
wr.,Fre. Hayor Cut icy and other notal-1s will spsalt.
Gt.TNN TO PRESIDE
Former Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn will preside, and inS i L4Llur-,6 hzr.,.rt be..
!
, extended to
Governor Joseph E. Ely. LieUtGV. William S. Youngman. Prodent. Gaspar Bacon of the Senate.
President .loseph McGrath of tee
': Council and (there.
Mayor Curley has allowed the
$150e from the public .
htirlg,,t.
h ,,ve hern rtnneted for the
alh1-•;c rvent.
,
. and cash prizes will i
for the. he“ hands. largest$
tnine,3: in the parade and greatcat titirnhe:r of men in line.
OUTING ON WEDNESDAY
r.on,7erig will he given
by thel
nnxhury Poo. A. t. band at lnt,arcolonial hlit Inmorrow
evening;
.1nhn .f. Cnnonlly playground,
Tuesday; Mi.ision Hill. Wednesd
ay; Dudley and Warren sts.,
Thursday, and
Magazine and Dunmore ate.,
Friday.

Mayor Curley's committee, appointed
In connection with the 24th annual convention of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Association, to be held Oct. 5 to 9,
at the Hotel Steller, has plans well in
hand. The first meeting of the ofliciala
of the committee on arrangements was
held yesterday, with John J. Martin,
chairman, and Frank S. Davis, chairman of the finance committee. Important matters were considered and the
preliminary work laid out.
A cordial welcome has been extended
One of the highlights of
to members of the association, delegates
the celeand guests by Mayor Curley and com- bration will be the outing
of the
mittees of public-spirited men and Roxbury Board of Trade
at Pemwomen to receive the visitors. The busi- berton Wednesday,
ness of the convention, dealing chiefly
The parade on Saturda
y will
with transportation problems, will be of consist of
federal troops, veterans'
much importance to the commercial In- organizations
and
fraternal and
terests along the entire Atlantic sea- civic
organizations, together with
board and to the nation.
floe ts.
Members of the association and afJoseph G. Baxter of the
filiated buainess concerns, associations
Board
or corporations are entitled to repre- nf Trade is general chairman of
'h.
,
celebrati
on
sentation in the convention. Delegates
committee.
City
may be appointed by Governors of the Councillor Herman L. Bush le
Atlantic coastal states, by mayors at chairman of the parade commitmunicipalities and by trade and com- tee and chief of staff of the
pa,
mercial organizations. , Addresses and rArie
formal panere on waterways and transportation topics, including the Atlantic
intra-coastal waterway, may be expected
from leaders of thought in the nation.
J. Hampton Moore, president of the
association was formerly mayor Of
Philadelphia and has lust antics-1=4
d
his candidacy tor=cr term ea
executive ea tam
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MAYOR AND DAUGHTER
GUESTS ABOARD YACHT

ROXBURY OLD-HUME

Mayor Curley and his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, are spending the weekend as the guests of City Treasurer
' his yacht,
Edmund L. Dolan aboar,
Maicaway. Yesterday the party went
Shore, and
South
the
on a cruise along
the program today ineludes golf at
Osterville, a visit to Mr. Dolan's summer recidence at Falmouth, and afterwards deep-sea fishing. The members
of the party Will return to Beaton W11414.

ROXBURY TO HAVE
OLD HOME WEEK
Celebration Tomorrow — Parade Saturday
Two 84-year-old residents of Roxbury will be honor guests at the banquet in Intercolonial hall, Dudley street:,
marking the opening of the Roxbury
Old Home Week celebration tomorrow
evening.
They are James F. Flynn, commander of 0, A. R. pest 26, and Corn.
Charles F. Merrill. Both are expected
to tell the part Roxbury. then a city before its annexation ao Boston, played in
the civil war.
Flynn has been chosen chief marshal
of the big parade to end the celebration
Saturday afternoon. Gov. Ely is expected to walk in the parade. He will
be among the guests at the banquet.
During he week there will be sports
at the various district playgrounds, band
concerts, outdoor pageants in charge of
former Fire Commissioner Theodore A.
Glynn and President Thomas F. Phelan
of the Mount Pleasant Improvement
Association and Judge Franklin Miles
of the Roxbury court.
BIG OUTDOOR EVENT
The big outdoor event to be held at
Washington park, at which ex-Fire
Commissioner Glynn will officiate, is
sponsored by Representative Hubert
Shaughnessy and his brother, John J.
Shaughnessy, secretary to Mayor Curley.
Roxbury post band of the American
Legion will give nightly concerts at the
following places: Monday, opening
banquet, in Intercolonial hall; Tuesday,
John J. Connolly playground; Wednesday, Mission Hill; Thursday, Dudley
and Warren streets; Friday. Magazine
street. The band will also take part in
the parade.
City Councillor Herman Bush and
Charles H. Savage, for the parade committee, figure that every organization
in the dLstricii will be represented in the
line of march. The tentative route is
from Carmel and Tremont streets, to
Roxbury Crossing, to Tremont street,
to Camden street, 'a) Washington street,
to Warren street, to Moreland street, to
Blue Hill avenue, to Dudley street, to
Hart,on avenue, to Eustis street where
H- xi))

WEEK OPENS MONDAY
Banquet, Concerts, Sports,
Parade to Be Features
Roxbury's Old-Home Week observance will open with a banquet in Intercolonial Hall, Dudley st, tomorrow
night, and conclude with a civic and
military parade through the principal
streets of the district next Saturday
afternoon.
Evening band concerts will be given
by Roxbury Poe' A. L., Band as follows: Tomorrow, Intereolonial Hall;
Tuesday, John J. Connolly Playground;
Wednesday, Mission Hall; Thursday,
Dudley and Warren sts; Friday, Magazine and Dunmore sta. Sports will be
held at the different playgrounds during the week. A bonfire is being arranged. The Roxbury Board of 'Trade
outing will be at Pemberton, Wednesday.
The big event, from an outdoor
standpoint, will take place at Washington Park, Friday evening. Mayor
Curley will speak. Ex-Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn will preside.
The speeches will be interspersed with
music. Theatrical talent has been secured for the entertainment.
Invitations have been extended to
Gov Ely, Lieut Gov Youngman, Pros
Joseph McGrath of the City Council
and others.

MAYOR INTERESTED IN
LADIES' DAY ATTENDANCI
Mrs G. B. Toye of Winchester, presi
dent of Boston Ladles Baseball Club
whose slogan is "20,000 on Ladies Da;
at the ball parks," has received th
following letter from Mayor Curle3
which is self explanatory:
My Dear Mrs Toye—I heartily
endorse the baseball movement in
which you are interested, and am
glad to learn that you have
organized a "Boston Ladies Badeball Club."
I know a little about what Is
done in this regard In the city of
Chicago, and in view of the experience there I can look uPOn
your activity here in a most
favorable light.
I am glad to know that you hay.
the approval and hearty cooperation
of Free Quinn and Pres Fuchs.
Moreover, the work in which you
are interested is further evidence
of the interest of women in clean
sports, and I believe that their
Influence in this regard will be
most helpful to our citizenship.
Boston accepts the designation
with which you have named the
club.
Sincerely,
(Signed) James M. Curley,
Mayor.

s-T
CURLEY CRUISING.
ON DOLAN'S YACHT
Mayor Curley fa spending his weekend in a cruise along the south shore
In the yacht of City Treasurer Edmund
The Mayor and the city
L. Dolan.
treasurer plan to play a round of golf
at Osterville today, after which they
wht take to sea again for n short trip
tu. Dulan•s snnonor homw at Falmouth.
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NORTON DEFENDS
Su10OL TEACHERS
iimmind

Mayor of Veto of
ontribution Plan

Coming to the defence of Boston
school teachers, criticised by Mayor
Curley for not contributing to an unemployment fund, Councilman Clement
A. Norton in a letter to the mayor says
the teachers will be glad to give toward
such a cause if they are asked.
Councilman Norton reminds Mayor
Curley that he vetoed just such a project, unanimously adopted by the city
council, some time ago.
The letter to the mayor reads:
You criticise the Boston school
teachers for not contributing to an
unemployment fund. The truth of
the matter Is. no one has ever asked
them to. There Is not a teacher in
Boston who would see a child go
hungry. Ninety-nine out of 100 of
them will gladly contribute.
Over a year ago the Boston city
council unanimously approved my
plan for contributions from city
employes. You vetoed it, claiming
that it was "double trvsation." I
shall reintroduce that plan at the
next meeting of the city council.
This plan was to ask every city
employe to coatribute 1 cent for
each dollar received in salary per
month. A girl getting $50 a month
would contribute 50 cents. The department head receiving $500 it
month salary would contribute $5
a month. Properly handled, soon
the telephone, electric light and
gas company employes would enthusiastically
contribute
each
month. Other cities have found this
method a succes.s.
You start the plan with your
usual,vigor and the idea will go over
big and help to relieve the already
overtaxed 85,000 home owners in
I Boston, many of whom are losing
their homes, unable to pay the taxes
and bank loans. But to lead to
success the plan needs leadership
and only you can give this and I
ant sure you will then find the Boston school teachers and others cooperating. To date, the only city
employes that. Toil have insisted
should contribute is the one who
does the hardest work, the pick and
ahoveller in the public works denartmen t.
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$1,000,000 'SEED' PLANTED

•

MAYOR CURLEY

PERCIVAL BAXTER

Percival Baxter,'former governor of Maine, whose father in
1921 left $50,000 to be put at interest till it reached $1,000,000,
today paid the last instalment of the fund. It will take 62
years to grow up and is to be used in building a memorial to
the founders of New England. As the money was given the
city of Boston, Mayor Curley got the check. (Staff photo.)

•

More than 500 persons attended the
opening event of the Roxbury Old
Home Week celebration, a banquet in
Intercolonial Hall, which was a veritable reunion of present and former
residents, last evening. Mayor James
M. Curley, for many years a resident
of the section, where he founded the
famous Tammany Club. was among
the guests.
Other guests included Commander
James F. Flynn of Thomas G. Stevenson Post, G. A. R.; Charles F. Morrill,
an old Roxbury resident, and many
State and city officials.
George E. Savage introduced Judge
Frankland W. L. Niles of Roxbury
Court as toastmaster. Judge Miles said
that the spirit of old Roxbury is being
revived, and he thanked Mayor Curley
for his unstinted cooperation in making the celebration a success. He announced that a cup will be awarded for
the best decorated house in the district.
Concerts will be given every night
this week by the bands of Roxbury
Post, A. L., and william F. Sinclair
Post. A. L.
Governor's Councilor James H. Brennan represented Gov Ely. He gave
praise to Judge Miles as a real, redblooded man, and a credit to the community. Roxbury is justly proud of
Mayor Curley's record, Mr Brennan
said, in bringing out the fact thtat
Curley got his political start in what
is now Ward 8 of Roxbury.
"Roxbury has given Boston the best
ir, Curlay, ILS
,-..vcr
May37 it
best fire commissioner in Theodore A..
Glynn and a first-class assistant district atttorney in Daniel J. Gillen,"
said the speaker.
In Pres Thomas F. Phelan of thc
Mt Pleasant Improvement Association;
Roxbury also boasts of the dean of
newspapermen in this city, Mr Brennan added.
"Old Home Weeks are necessary to
protect and preserve the traditions of
American history," he continued, in
telling of the exploits of Gen Joseph
Warren of Revolutionary fame, and
other American patriots.
Mayor Curley was introduced to the
familiar strains of "Tammany." He
spoke of his genuine pleasure at being
present at the banquet among "good
old Roxbury people," and prophesied
that the good example set by Roxbury
might eventually lead to permanent
prosperity for the country.
Pree
Other
speakers
included:
Thomas F. Phelan of the Mt Pleasant
Improvement Association, attorney
Irving Lewis, Morris Elterman, Joseph
G. Baxter, Asst Dist Atty Daniel .1.
Gillen, Commander Flynn, Charles B.
Morrill, City Councilor Herman Lk
Bush, Capt Joseph McKinnon of the
Dudley-st station; Theodore A. Glynn,
Albert Stank and City Councilor John
F. Dowd.
Entertainers included Charles Belson
and company, Eddie Mayo, John .1.
Shaughnessey, Bobby and Harry Foster Welsh.
The banquet committee included
George E. Savage, chairman; Morris
Elterman, Irving Lewis, Albert Bien%)
Harry Haddock, William F. Messiner,
Felix Carroll and Theodore A. Glynn.
Music was by the Roxbury, Post, A.
L., band under direction of Thomas E.
Devaney.
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the country, and were surprised at the
way it meets modern requirements today.

Entertaining the Visitors
The Boston Rote! Association had assured the national headquarters that the
convention would be the best ever held,
but they were obliged to eliminate much
that had been offered. owinc to lack of
time. Twenty hotels threw open their
oors to the visitors and the Luncheon
71tib and other organizations (-o-operated
n a fine spirit of friendship to make
he affair
a success.
_
Leaders in the Industry, From All Parts of the United
Crowning Glory of the Week
Crowning the week in regal fashion
States and Canada, Agree That American Hotel' Assowas "Arthur Race's banquet" Thursday
hi
as
night. That's the way it was alluded to
ciation Was Never So Wonderfully Entertained
everybody present, even though the
by
the
at
et
Boston—Climax Was the Fairy-Land Banqu
fact that it was held at the Copley-Plaza,
Copley-Plaza
scene of many brilliant functions annuOne
ally. was equally of importance.
could not imagine the transformation of
the dining room from a brief description
I.3 1;t)rr(.st I. ifull
i:iIiiiiIiiiiiIiliiiIItiiIIiiICIlIlIIIiIIIIIIllllIi
of it as a New England garden which
•
naturally grew Into the surrounding landthat, tt tvas
scape. It s'-s more than
New _England in mir:ature--wlith its
OSTON as the wonder city of
red
Conside
s
Problem
Vital
lakes, mountains, hills and valleys, its
America— genuine in friendship,
The convention was largely devoted rugged coast line and its charming counex trevagen t in hospitality, original
that
s
problem
of
ation
impress
to the consider
in entertainment — is the
trysides, faithfully painted by a compey in the last
tent artist, everywhere in vision as when
don which the five hundred or more dele- have harassed the industr
beplace
the
its
had
ion
ng
Prohibit
attendi
years.
few
rates and their wives
the tourist carefully follows a route that
In
ee
committ
he
the
of
of
doors
ion
closed
hind
convent
nventy-first annual
will give him the maximum of delightful
Association of the charge; insurance, telephone, standard- scenery. The garden had its trellised'
knterican .-lotel
s
back ised accounting, depreciation, busines
United States and Canada will carry
ramblers on all sides, its painted picket
D. agreements, standardization of supplieA
and its huge vases of gladioli at
to their homes. President Thomas
fence
travel,
and
trade
of
Green of New York expressed the senti- and weete, promotion
every table, and for illumination, in
other
and
Book
banRed
publicity, the Hotel
the crystal chandeliers, there
ments of the visitors at the annual
attention. Nat- place of
oust. held at the Copley-Plaza Hotel, matters received much
were scores of lanterns of antique pation
convent
the
in
'Never
little
was
said:
urally, there
Thursday night, when he
and women waiters, dressed
ned; discussions to interest persons unaffiliated tern. Men
the dinner.
have we been so handsomely entertai
es, except in colonial costumes, served
industri
more
allied
or
and
better
hotels
a
with
had
never have we
"It is fairyland—and that's New Engn of the conprecisio
lifted
and
are
cy
hats
brillian
our
the
ion;
convent
profitable
land," exclaimed an enthusiast, and
indus- duct of business. It was surprising, howMayor James M. Curley. in an eloto the Boston hotel men and allied
interest manifested by when
great
the
ever,
tries."
quent address, remarked that Mr. Race
has
fact
the
though
Somebody has said that Boston can the delegates, even
had provided the most beautiful indoor
historically. been known for years that members of spectacle he has ever seen (even comparnever think or act except
dislong
travel
modcouncil
the
ve
the executi
ing his genius to that of Michael Angelo,
Perhaps that in true. At least,
it if it
times a year to attend the Raphael and other renowned artists), the
ern Bostonian is ready to acceptemerged tances four
body.
that
has
of
which
sessions
means the new spirit
type diners arose and applauded this master
of Boston
"If anything of a pronounced
mind in hotel operation and entertainfront the former reputation
nal, came out of the convention business,"
Imperso
cold,
as
England
ment planning. At the conclusion of the
and New
President President Green remarked, "it Was that
Again,
ly.
unfriend
dinner, Mr. Race was surrounded by
distant,
s
problem
the
ere
upon
everywh
of a clearer light shed
many of the men and women present,
Green, world traveller and
"You nave which beset us,. rather than anything of who assured him that he had furnished
well known, may be quoted:
sing
progres
are
pride
We
of
er.
decisive charact
the major treat of all great hotel convert.
too much of history, toe much
and the public little rea- (Ions, no hotel in the country ever atbe cold or unsand business sagacity to opportenity to all the time
their
for
hotel
the
of
concern
the
lizes the
tempting anything of the kind.
friendly; you seek
convenience. Progress in
England is the
ahow the world that New Interesting of comfort and problems and an increasing
our
most
solving
the
and
Plea for Optimism
most modern
most wonder- spirit of brotherliness are the two objeccommunities and you do it
Mayor Curley's message to the conventives all the time."
fully."
tion was a happy interpretation of the
making for
Thirty or forty of the delegates and hotel man's proverbial optimism in the
When plans were in the
that, there their wives, mainly those from the middle
face of business depression of two yeare.
this convention word came
between busi- and far West, had never been in Boston
He wished that the country generally
must he a happy balance
over
ee
happy
were
scheditl
they
ly,
r.
Natural
before.
could take note of that spirit of cheerfulness and pleasure. Moreove
wet:
as
nal,
That
educatio
an
minute.
of
ts
the
the prospec
and hope. There were special rea!nest be kept almost to
undertak- as recreational, treat. There were men ness why New England should come out
sons
happy balance was a difficult
Bust.
vania
Pennsyl
Jersey,
gear.
New
of
out
from
never
present
of its slough of despondency in view of
ing, but. it was
anti and other nearby States, who confessed
the faith, hope and courage ever exnewt sesaions were held morning
artet•noon on monatty, Tuesday and that they had not visited Boston in years. emplified by the founders of the Ba y
Johnson
it The nestor of them ell was W.
State as they struggled against the adWednesday, and if, in many cases,
W&5 hard to do everything on time, the Quinn, owner of the old St. James Hotel, verse conditions of primitive life in the
years
in
fifty
wilderness.
actual accomplishment was in keeping New York city, more than
with the A. H. A. traditions. In addI• the hotel business and one of the keen'
ion.
associat
y.
eat in the industr
tion to the work of the hotel
Naturally, these first and also the in.
there were likewise meetings of the Hotel
whicht
ion,
Associat
frequent visitors were anxious to inspect
Men's Mutual Benefit
as the
elected Ralph Hitz of New York as the ,the newer ltoston hotels, such
new president, and of many committees 'Copley-Plana, the Statler, the Ritz-Carlltradt'ord, the
which have vital problems in hand. The ton, the Kenmore, the
havonly suggestion of unpleasantness came Parker House and the Manger, and
on Wednesday when delegates from three ing done so they were a unit in declarStates, expecting that the convention ing that Boston is now as well equipped
would take action on the prohibition as any other city of the country, and
Issue, protested the side-tracking of tic• better than many of them, for meeting
tton until the various Staten had an op- all sorts of hotel emergencies. Several
portunity to be polled. This flurry IA a.s of the delegates had attended the openexciting while it lasted, but it carried no iing of the Towable. wher. it was hailed
ding anted. 51..
resentments.
les one of the few outstan

Boston the Wonder City,
Hotel Visitors Say,as
Their Convention Ends
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At the time of his deem eutamer—wee
regarded as one of the leading
tans of New England and had written
Many works dealing with New England's
earlier days.
The $50,000 gift on interest at 4 per
cent. interest compounded annually
3
yn
eaIn
s. 19h
T 2e
$a
l,
t0i0
00
n,00
0f0$i5n00602 l il,,e
will irneaalckon

Curley Receives $50 000
Bequest for NIemoria
•

•

is now computed at $7,016.02.

Baxter Bequest
to City Complete
Sum of $50,000 Left for
Building in Honor of
Founders of New England
—
Vormer Governor Percival P. Baxter
of Maine, called at City Hall today as
make complete the bequest of his father,
James P. Baxter, of $50,000 to the City
of Boston for the erection. of "a suitable
building to commemorate .the lives and
deeds of the founders of New England."
James P. Baxter, six times mayor of
Portland, Me., died May 8, 1921. He provided by will that $6000 of the bequest be
paid within three years of his death, In
1923 the payment was made and ae.
cepted by the City Council and Mayor
Curley. Today a check for the remaining $45,000 was handed to the mayor with
these words from Mr. Baxter: "It is a
happy coincidence that Mayor Curley was
mayor at the time of both payments,
1923 and 1931."
The will of the late Mr. Baxter provides that the American Antiquarian
Society of Worcester, the New England
Historic-Genealogical Society of Boston,
and the Massachusetts Historical Society
of Boston be represented on the building
committee when the city derides to carry
cut the bequest. In these three societies
the testator long held membership. The
details of the building plans were outlined in an address delivered in 1917
in Boston by the late Mr. Baxter, en.
titled "A New England Pantheon." By
the provisions the bequest must he held
at Interest until it shall amount to $1,000,000. it is figured that in sixty-one
years the fend will he nvallable.
Mr. Baxter was one
the leading historiane of New England and was the
Mayor Curley receiving check for $45,000, completing the $50,000 gifteuihnr of a large number of historical
.
3
from the late James P. Baxter of Portland for a New England Pantheon,"^ri"h

1

of

presented today by donor's son, the Hon, Percival P. Baxter, former Governor of Maine.
was accepted by Mayor Curley,
Baxter Gift Nucleus for !Which
who Was in office at that time.
Presentation of the $45,000 check was
$1,000,000 Memorial to made
today by a son of the testator,
Percival P. Baxter, a former Governor.
N.E.Founders

•

He appeared at the office of Mayor Curley with the balance of the amount due
the city. He received a recipt from the
The receipt of a check for $45,000 by mayor and the check was turned over
Mayor Curley, today gave the city of to City Treasurer Edmond L. Dolan,
Boston the full sum of $60,000 left by Who was present, together with City
Auditor Rupert Craven.
the will of James P. Baxter, six times
The proposed building will be a New
mayor of Portland, Me., which is to be England Pantheon and was so termed
held at interest until It amounts to by the donor in an address delivered by
I 81,000.000, and then used for the erec- him in 1917, when he outlined the plans
he had In mind for the construction of
tion of "a suitable building to com- such a monument.
memorate the lives and deeds of the The will provides that when the
building committee is selected members
founders of New England."
of the following societies are to be rep.
ACCEPTED BY
resented: The American Antiquariar.
Baxter died in 1921, and in 1923 th Society of Worcester, the New Englanc
amount
Historic Genealogical Society of Bosthe
of
$5000
received
city
ton, and the Massachusetts H;z'e.srical
Society, he being a member
all Ova!:
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"EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY"
To the Editor of The Herald:
A letter with the heading, "Equality
of Opportunity," and signed by Frederick B. Taylor, appearing in your
paper under date of Friday, July 24,
warrants an answer by me as chairman
of the transit commission.
The letter in question takes his honor
the mayor to task because of the
fact that his son Paul is working as a
rodman upon the transit job at Governor square, and intimates that the
mayor, by virtue of his position, was
reTonsible for the appointment. The
facts are as follows and may be verified in the office of the civil service
commission at the State House, as every
man employed upon the extension of
the Boylston street subway is a civil
service employee and the mayor's son
was drawn from Hie civil service list in
the came manner that every other employee is drawn.
In so far as young Curley is concerned,
with some 260 young men he took the
public examination for junior engineering aid in December, 1929, this being
before his father had been returned as
mayor. He was one of the 28 that
passed the examination and when we
requisitioned the civil service commis;ion this year for junior aids for the
vacation period, as is the custom, Paul
Durley's name was certified as provided
by law and he was appointed as was
every other individual upon that list
who would accept.
Many of the rodmen on this list preferred employment in other departments of the state or city because the
work in question is most distasteful and
arduous in character, the men being
required oftentimes to work more than
50 feet underground, in mud and muck,
and not infrequently in a region where
sewerage discharges from the adjoining
apartment houses and hotels. We have
experienced difficulty in inducing engineering alas to accept of this work
and it is to the credit of the mayor':
son that he not only accepted of tilt
work but has sought no favors sine(
his appointment.
I happen to know personally that
the $18 per week compensation whiel
the .i-tting man receive
is equalli
divided between three charitable organizations representive of the Jewish
Protestant and Homan Catholic faiths
The statement of favoritism in hi:
case is unwarranted and the article it
question a contemptible gratuity.
THOMAS F. SULLIVAN,
Chairmen, Transit Commission,
Boston, July 24:
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a Permanent
'NORTON OFFERS PLAN !MeGratliBecomes
Deputy Assessor in Boston
FOR IDLE FUND GIFTS

To Ask Council to Adopt
Scheme Once Vetoed
City Councilor Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park announced yesterday that
he will introduce a measure at the next
meeting of the Boston City Council
that will provide for contributions from
city employes to the unemployment
fund.
Mr Norton made his ennouncement
in s fetter to Mayor Curley, in which
lw declared that the reason Boston
school teachers had not made any contributions to the fund was that no one
had ever asked them to.
He said that a year ago the council
unanimously approved a plan for such
contributions and charged that Mayor
Curley had vetoed it, claiming it was
"double taxation."
The plan, he said, was to ask every
city employe to contribute one cent for
each dollar receive' in salary each
month. A person r `MK $50 a month
would contribute 80 centre and a department head receiving WO would
contribute $5 a month.
Properly handled, Mr Norton said,
the telephone, electric light and gas
company empleyes would enthusiastically contribute each manth. He
urged Mayor Curley to take the leadership in the plan to relieve the taxpayers' herclen.

11/11.:7

i Former State Representative Edward
; Emmett McGrath of 559 Ashmont street,
Dorchester, yesterday received a Civil
Aervice appointment as permanent deputy
city assessor of Boston at a salary of
; $4500 a year. Mr. McGrath, who was a
member of the House of Representatives
in 1912 and 1913 from old Ward 18, Roxbury, was first assistant assessor in
Mayor Curley 's first administration. He
left the office when Andrew .1. Peters became mayor and was made deputy.
assessor by Mayor Curley in 1,149

CAN

Sniping at East Boston
District Does Not Mcrit Criticisn
A Boston morning newspaper says the people read with
envy of the favors granted East Boston, no longer with a smile
of contempt for Noddle's Island.
"They cannot quite understand it all,- says that newspaper. "The population is not large. The assessed valuation
4a small. Politically it is not important, and nobody can deliver its rote . . .
These shafts are directed against the construction of the
East Boston Tunnel, the expansion of the magnificent airport
and the proposed development of the strandway and Marine Park,
East, Boston has a population of 80,000 people. It is ideally
situated, especially for maritime and home development. If its
valuation is relatively low, that is because East Boston was so
long and palpably ignored by preceding city administrations
and its people were paying heavy tax assessments to finance
major projects for advantage of other sections of Boston.
These projects now advanced by Mayor Curley will Delp
Bast Boston to expand and they will accommodate the coliven- ionce of the people of Boston as a whole. And for that re
they should go forward witheat any sniping at tin,
Beat Boston.

+
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Opper's Victory in Mile Wins
Curley Trophy at Novice Meet
Allen Opper, former Dorchester High
Teckster and 1931 Boston schoolboy
regimental 1000-yard champion, won
the James M. Curley one-mile run
trophy in the feature race of the second annual outing and novice track
meet of the Massachu.setts Sons of Italy
Relief Society at Caledonian Grove,
West Roxbury, yesterday. Opper uncorked a final drive 25 yards from the
tape, to come from behind to snatch
the victory from Louis Lagranade of
Keene, N. H., who had led the flock
throughout the race.
Some confusion was caused during
the meet by a somewhat general misunderstanding as to meaning of novice
athletes. In the 440-yard run, Richard
Ellis of Norwood won the event handilY,
but after the finish it was found that
he had won a prize for winning the
quarter-mile race at the Harvard interscholastics this spring. Therefore, his
victory yesterday was not allowed and
first place went to Ernest PoUlster of
Lynn, who had trailed Ellin to the tape.
MAURICE KOLLOCH
INDIVIDUAL STAR
In the mile run, there wa.s much discussion as to the eligibility of Opper
bring a novice, because he had won
the regimental 1000-yard run this
'spring. Opper claimed he received no
prize for his victory and was awarded
the much coveted Curley trophy.
Maurice Kollock of Keene, N. H., was
the individual star of the meet, winning
ooth the 100-yard dash and running
oroad jump. Kollock had quite a bat.le with Leo Reddish, former Jamaica
Plain High star, but managed to win
oy two yards. He easily outjumped the
field in the broad jump, leaping the distance Of 19 feet 412 inches.
Eddie Kozawyk, 17-year-old Medford
High lad, showed the way in the threemile run. He took the lead on the
eighth lap and continued the grind
with a stride creditable to a Hennigan
or a De Mar.
Luke Russo, who placed second in the
Webster five-mile run early this month,
swamped a large field in the mile and a
aalf run, which was closed to junior
odge members. This race was achedtied to be a three-mile run, but the
ntense heat and large entry list Mired
t to cut in halves.
In the 440, Paul Curley, son of Mayor
7.1urley, took the lead at, the gun and
Pd until the halfway mark on the seeusd lap, where he was overtaken by
Mils. At the tape, quite a fight ensued

for third place between Curley and Larson, with Curley winning the place.
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SAYS TEACHERS
WEREN'T ASKED
Norton Takes Mayor to
Task for Criticism

100-YARD DASH
'First beat--Won by Victor De Pippo (East
Roston): second. William Milton (Posse Gym
('lub). Time 11 1-)cs. :Wood heat—Won b7
City Councillor Clement A. Norton of
Thomas Galligan (Somerville): second. Sent
Hyde Park last night made public a
Wittier (Calume( S. & A. Club).
Time
letter he has rent Mayor Curley in
2-118, Third heat--Won by J...eo Reddish
(Blue Hill Club)• second. John Ha; ea (Somwhich the former attacks the Mayor
erville!. Time--.11 1-:;s. Fourth hcat—Won
criticising Boston school teachers
for
by Maurice Hotting) (Keene. N. IL.C.):
for not contributing to an unemploysecond. Walter Pfister (North Aniiston).
Time—It 1-hs.
ment fund.
First
by Milton: aeeond.
According to Norton, the "truth of
.totitt Wee. Time--I1 1-55.
Seetind semifinal-- on by Maurico Rollock: second. Leo
the matter Is, no one -has ever asked
Reddish. Time-11 1-5s.
them to."
The councillor notifies the
Final—Won by Rolnick; second. Reddish:
Mayor in his communication that he
third, Milton. Time-11 1-5s.
re-introduc
will
e at the next meeting of
440-YAR11 RUN
he City Council a plan of his that was
Won by Ernest Pollister (St. Pius ).lub.
Lynn!: second. Henry Larson (Dorehester
unanimously approved a year ago by
Club); third, Paul Curley IBMs, 11111 Club).
the council but vetoed 'by the Mayor
Time-57 3-15s.
for contributions from city employees
FutO-'YARD RUN
to
help others in dire distress.
Won by Cornelius Flynn (Dorchester
Club); second. John Connolly !Blue Hill
"You criticise the Boston school
Club): third. Rene Dr Jartlinn ;Ks-'11 A.
teachers for not contributing to an un0.).. Time-2m. IS 1-5s.
employment fund," Norton's lettet
ONE-MILE RCN
reads. "The truth of the matter Is, no
Won by Allen Griper (iinaltae,e(1): second.
T.0111/1Lagranade (Keen, N. B. A. C. 1 : third. cne has ever asked them to. There it
Mot Carlson (Postie Gym Club). Time 5ni. not a teacher in Boston who would see
11 2-3s.
a child go hungry.
Ninety-nine out ol
ONE-MILE WALE
100 of them will gladly contribute."
Won by .Tullue Steinberg! (Chelsea): second. Abraham Roilensk;• (We)! Euil House!:
third. Retijimiin Wurb (West End Molise).
Tinte—em. 184.
ONE-MILE RELAY
Won by Posse Gym Club (AM. Carillon,
Allen Lindlial, William Milton, Iva!: Anderson): second. Keene. N. H..A. C. (Francis
Tale. Louis 7-...itsranade, Curtio 13erry, Joseph
Raines); third. Blue Hill Club (Arnold
Jones. James Connolly. Matthew K..aienaki.
Leo Reddish). Time dm. 8
THRF.E-MILE RUN
Won by Edward J. I(r,:ntwyk IM,Ifor!!
high school) ,• second. Louis 'Yowl_ •1!.!
chester): third. Sidney Modes (Lstio
)1
C. A.). Time-17in. 24 2-55.
RUNNING HIGH JUMP
Won hy, Arthur Perkins, Sit. 81n.; second.
Arthur Sloon (Plymouth), :1)t. flin.: third.
Arthur Sullivan (Framingham .'sh School).
5ft. 4in.
RUNNING BROAD Jump
. won 13,V Maurice Kolli,k (Erenc A.' C.).
lateri n.:
. serond. ‘vill,am Hunt. Jr., Milton.
.
third. Matthew Rraiewski,
With assurances from Governor Ely,
Blue
ill Club: left.
liaYor Curley, Senator Walsh and forONE MILE AND A HALF RUN
mer
Governor Charles W. Tubey of
(Junior Members)
Won by Luke RIUMI,
second. New Hampshire, once of Roxbury, that
Michael Manx (Worcester): third, Joseph they plan to attend the banquet
in lnComastra Mitford I.
terrolonial nail, 214 Dudley street, toItoxbury•s Old Home Week celebration will get under way, to run
through Viotti. 'the Ng ravad, Saturday
afternoon concludes a week of festivities.

ROXBURY OPENS
OLD HOME WEEK
and City Notables at
Eanquet Tonight

Fully 5en are expected to attend the l
opening dinner tonight, according to ;
the Old Rome Week committee, and
these will include representatives of
Roxbury business and professional men,
civic and fraternal organizations, an ,I
Well as war veterans, churches and co- I
Mal bodies.

Conry is a rare sort when you look
over Democratic politicians. He is the
only Democrat in public life In this
State who has dared swing a. walking
stick. Nobody in the State is in more
plu
sh
nspeaking.
The
student iand
.mastere x:
of
the classics.
He is a bachelor and runs a place
with 20 rooms and seven bath rooms.
"What's the idea, Joe. about this
row with Hultman?" I asked.

Kozawyk Star of
Novice Runners,eonigarnedssfmoarn
N
•

Captures O'Neill Trophy Brilliantly
in Three-Mile Run at Sons of
Italy Meet
that he did not receive any prize for
winning a schoolboy event and he was
allowed to take home the beautiful

Running like a seasoned athlete,
Edward J. Kozawyk, a sturdy 16- trophy.
Posse Club Gym had a strong quarter
year-old Medford High School boy, of runners in Jolson. Lindahl, Carlson
broke away from the novice class and and Milton, and the Gymnasts won the
relay race for the Mayor Curley
proved to be the real star performer special
trophy by more than 10 yards from the
beautiful
Michael
C.
by winning the
Keene A. C. of Manchester.
novice events, races
O'Neill trophy in the three-mile run Besides the open
were held for the members of the Sons
held at the Massachusetts Sons of
both men and women, also
Italy games at Caledonian Grove yes- races for the Junkir Lodge for boys and
of

Italy,

terday afternoon.

girls.
-

•

(heat Race by Ellis in "440"

For example, the recent shift of 95
„aitrolmen indicated that a man who
as too diligent in the enforcement of
the law in station 16 and had raided
places where he had been told to 'lay
off' had been shipped to Hyde ParkEvery man in the police departfcent
knows this. The police departmei t in
this town is rotten."
"How about this story of Mayor
Curley backing you for the police cornmissionership?"
"Bunk. I am showing up to the people
at Boston what a fake this man Hullman is. Of course, the people of Dos:on should, through their mayor, name
I, police commissioner. Boston has no
voice on this question an I must pay
the tax for a most Important department of government over which it" has
no control. This is wrong.

Violation of Home Rule

RUNS HEADY RACE
Racing his first real test, young
KozaNvyk showed rare promise and is
sure to be heard from among the nonnovice performers In the future. He ran
a heady race from start to finish, getting the lead after the first mile and
though pressed for a while in the closing laps by Louis Young of the Dorchester Club he finally crossed the line
an easy winner. His time was 17 minutes, 24 2-5 seconds,
The all-novice programme conducted
by the Sons of Italy proved an Interesting set of games for those athletes
who never had the thrill of winning a
prize. All the events were well filled
and provided some keen competition
for the Sons of Italy who gathered to
Witness them.
Maurice Kollock of the Keene A. C.,
Manchester, shared honors with young
Kozawyk by winning both the 100 yards
and the running broad jump. The Mancheater athlete had been competing for
a. couple of years but It was not untill
yesterday that be managed to land his
first prize and then they came In double
doses.

"Efficiency of Service"
"Absolutely honor bright, efficiency of
the public service. You can't run this
town with an alien.
The cops know

"I don't care a rap whether I am police commissioner or traffic commissioner, but these duties and respons11311-;
Sties should he imposed through the
Mayor of Boston and not through the
Governor of the State.
"No Democratic Governor of Massachusetts should fail to observe this situation. In the first place it was an outrageous violation of the doctrine of
home rule. The citizens of Boston will
never fail to enter their protest against
this condition. I ant continuing this
protest.
'It has been the custom of the Republicans to impose the control of the
Boston police in recent years in the
hands of political hacks who have rendered service to corporate influences 'on
in Beacon Hill. Generally this has been a
'"job for respectable peorle with some
measure of ability. But in the case of
Hultman the whole thing has been a
joke.
"There must be some straignt shooting in the Boston police departmen.
sooner or later. The Garrett crowd mes
be wiped out. They still control. Hutt
man should resign."

HOME RULE
FOR BOSTON,
CONRY PLEA
.

.

.

Explains rnnciple
Back of War with
Hultman
e•ay.

Richard H. Ellis of Norwood came
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
hrough with one of the finest races of
'the day in the 440 yard run. He had
Sunday
afternoon I encountered my
furplenty of competitors in the double
1ong, Including Paul Curley, the mayor's friend, "Joe" Conry (traffic corneon. Ellis was not thought to be a real missioner),
and went with him to
novice by some, owing to having won
some schoolboy races, but he landed the ;his house in Jamaica Plain. He
race any way from ()ulster of the St, has a chapel in this house
and an
Pius Club and Larsen of Dorchester..
young Curley could do no better than 'altar with seven pews. It's a mystifinish fourth hut he gave a good /lc- cal sort of place:
everything goes by
count of himself by his stirring finish,
sevens—candles, etc.—"the mystery
nevertheless,
In the mile run Allen Onner, run- of life," he calls it; the seven deadly
sting unattached, had the honor of win- .
ning and losing the event quicker than Sins and the seven cardinal virtues
any other novice performer known to are all illustrated.
the amateur athletic game. There was
a large field in the one mile. lint it
finally sifted down to a race among
BLONDE MADONNA
Howard
Grenade
and
Opper, La
Over his altar was a blond Madonna
Wright. Then it was discovered that
Opper. had been known to have won a which Conry claims is the only one in
priao before and he was diequalitied.the world. He picked this up In Ruethe fudges later decide,sia. He claims that It la /singular and
exceptional. ,

el
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RADIO SET IS INSTALLED

IN MAYOR CURLEY'S.AUTO

7'
/
7

/

Ilefdih Trust for Boston ;
Mayor Curley was doubtless in sympathetic mood when he received from
Percival P. Baxter, former governor of
Maine, a check for $45,000 to complete
he sum of $50,000 bequeathed to the
City of Boston under the will of James P.
Baxter. The fund is to occumulate until
it amounts to $1,000,000 when it is to be
used for the erection of a building to
commemorate the lives and deeds of the
founders of, New England. Boston's
mayor is a believer in gifts to a city
which 'protects its people in "life, safety
own
and property rights," to quote his
him
for
speak
action
let
has
He
words.
aS well as Words, having from his own
means established a trust fund of about
$100,000 which with accumulations will
eventually be used for the benefit of the
poor of the city. He has asked others
ar
to follow a similar course. In particul
he has through the printed word appealed to them to remember Boston
when making their wills, and has in.
eluded in the appeal forms of bequests
for the overseers of the public welfare,
for the health units, and for the employment of special nurses in the cases
of poor people unable to pay for nursing

service.
James P. Baxter, father of the former
of
governor, held views similar to those
the present mayor of Boston. He gave ,
to Portland, of which he was six times
mayor, a public library. He made a
similar gift to the nearby town of
Gorham, where he was born. If such
gifts were not directly in aid of the
poor they served to bring within the !
reach of people in all walks of life the
riepes.of literature. They were in keep- !
ing with the expenditures made by Mr.;
BaXter in bringing to light from English archives a lik,St deal of information
concerning In p:aticular colonial Maine
and also colonial - N -v England which
served as the basis tor the books he
OF MAJESTIC
MAYOR CURLEY THANKING F. D. PITTS, GENERAL MANAGER THE
MAYOR'S
wrote, works that constitute a valuable
RADIO COMPANY. FOR THE RADIO SET INSTALLED IN
MOTOR CAR.
addition to :what 18 knolim of "the lives
The first Majestic motor radio to be and distant atations. After listening and deeds of the founders of NP-- Engirstalled in New England was placed tc its performance for some time, the land."
in the automobile of Mayor James M. Mayor said:
"I am astonithed each clay at the
'trust funds for public benefit are not,
Curley yesterday in front of City Hall
while the Mayor and a group of many improvements which mark this of coufse, novelties to Boston. Net Le;
dienews
Just
hearing
imagine
age.
on.
looked
y
passersb
political returns, sports events the idea of .placing af interest a slur of
The presentation of the motor radio
to the Mayor was made by F. D. Pitte, and musical programs, which you money for a fixed term of years I for
New England distributor for Majestic enjoy while en route. It real'y sounds
superior to many consoles heatd In 'ale time necessafy for it to be multiplied
radio and refrigeration.
a given' number of times. The earliest
The set was Quickly tuned In on local homes I have visited."
known bequest for the poor of Boston
Is in the will of Stepheri Winthrop doted
May 3, 165.8, Later in the same year
William Paddy's legacy of -flfteene
pounds". is. mentioned in the town records. The story of the funds created in ;
the w-111.4'llenlannn Prrnklin is welll
snais thtchatcpsi I
mn.s ?)tritsrteacnednicx
icrictTo
years
George Robert White, amounting ; to
about Se,000,0oo, the ineorlte of which
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g ot
keen anticipation to a meetin
for tomor•
state committee scheduladInn
at WalDuck
Weber
row at the
ing ru•
pole. There have been unceas
paahx
Don
,T.
,f
mors that Chairman Frank n
' will resign from his positi that Gov
leadership and it is believe
and Coolidip
Ely and Senators Walsh meetin
g.
will attend tomorrow's tions yesterda:
There were no indica
ed to at
that Mayor Curley is prepar event o
tend the meeting, but in thereasonabl
is
Donahue's resignation it eager
to hay
to assume that he will be a successoi
some voice in the choice of

SSILENCEs
TH'MS
SMI
ALAR
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Better as Secretary

People's Editor:
I am inclined to disagree with you is
the matter of the employment ol
Mayor Curley's son.
Ordinarily, it would be most laudable for a rich man's son to employ
himself manually during the summer
months, but in these times when there
is so much suffering from unemployment which cannot be alleviated by
occasional trips to the board of public welfare, it seems as though rich
men's sons would occupy themselves
in positions which could not be filled
by a person of the laboring class.
If Mayor Curley wished to keep his
boy busy for the summer, why not use
him as one of his assistant secretaThe refusal of former Gov. Smith of
ries and pay him out of his Own
New York to clarify his position in repocket and let one of those persons
Gift Nucleus of for whom the mayor is "digging down
lation to the Democratic presidential Baxter's
nomination last Saturday at his conto help" go to work as a rodtnan
$1,000,000 Memorial
ference with Gov. Roosevelt has created
j rather than have him suffer the humiliation of practically beggary from
mild consternation among his loyal folThe receipt of a check for $45,000 by the hands of his honor.
lowers in Massachusetts.
of
Mayor Curley yesterday gave the city
The point is this: Any one of thou-.
Leaders who began to line up the Boston the full sum of $50.000 left by
him
for
th
nweal
times
of the unemployed of Boston
six
commo
,
this
sands
in
Baxter
tes
P.
delega
the will of James
to be I could serve as a "rodtnan" while only
two months ago have begun to worry mayor of Portland, Me., which is ts
to
t until it amoun
serve
lest they be found in the embarrassing held at interesthen used for the erec- !those with special fitness can
1$1,000,000. and
There
position of working for a candidate who tion of "a mitable building to com- In the mayor's secretarial force.
the is nothing to prevent young Curley
will not be seeking the nomination.
memorate the lives and deeds of
father's force to
Representative James E. Hagan of founders of New England." in 1923 the as a member of his
Baxter died in 1921, and
ise progress at the Kerunore
superv
Somerville, one of the organizers of
t,
amoun
city received $5000 of the
one who needs the
the Smith -for-President club there lwhich was accepted by Mayor Curley, job but let some
e it in the form
receiv
week
per
$18
with
papers
time.
zation
that
at
jwhich flied organi
lwho was in office
was
as a "dole" or
check
not
0
$45,00
check,
pay
a
the
of
yesof
tation
Presen
Ithe office of the secretary of state,
r,
yesterday by a son of the testato
from the mayor.
terday declared that it is his intention made al P. Baxter, a former Governor. "touch"
Perciv
And incidentally, it seems to me
to go to New York to interview Smith He appeared at the office of Mayor Curdue
t
amoun
I have seen a larLe sign posted
that
the
made
of
are
e
efforts
balanc
r
acy with the
before any furthe
from the on the job to the effect that none but
recipt
a
d
receive
He
city.
the
here in his behalf.
over
ns are working on the job and
mayor and the check was turned
Smith's failure to say something de- to City Treasurer Edmond L. Dolan, vetera
appears over the large painted sig.
City
t
folwith
ions
er
intent
his
togeth
to
n
t,
relatio
finite in
who was presen
ature of James M. Curley, mayor.
.
lows the declarations of party leaders Auditor Rupert Carvenng
be in the
will
buildi
Illiand
ed
I think you have taken the wrong
propos
lvania
Pennsy
The
York,
in New
d Pantheon."
Curley
Englan
Mayor
"New
of
a
that
of
as
of view but you are more often
well
nature
as
point
nois
at 4 per
The $50.000 gift on interest annually right than wrong, so we can forgive
that their efforts will be exerted in beunded
compo
t
cent. interes
years. The you in this instance.
half of Roosevelt.
will reach $1,000,000 in 821 2
DAMON L. HUNT.
Brighton.
Another source of worry to the local original donation of $5000 given in 1923
02.
Smith boosters was the visit to the mid- is now computed at $7.015.
dle West made last week by Daniel H.
Coakley, one of those who declared unalterably for Smith early in th. summer, with the only qualification that he
would shift his allegiance when Smith
definitely takes himself out of the con-

State Leaders Fear He Will
Refuse Nomination After
Their Work

tEX-GOVERNOR FAILS
TO REVEAL PLANS

CITY GETS BALANCE
OF $50,000 BEQUEST

L_

test.
Coakley's mission to the middle West
is shrouded in mystery and those who
know his close contacts with national
*Democratic politics have been speculating as to whether he is in possession
of information that they lack. They
are curious to know if he has made
arrangements with some other prospective candidate.
Because of Coakley's known enmity
for Curley and the mayor's militant
work in behalf of Roosevelt, observers
are convinced that he will not be actively with Roosevelt in the event that
he already knows that Smith has no
intention of seeking the nomination.
Democrats are looking forward with

BARGAINS FOR CITY
IN BUYING OF FLOUR
con-

The Mayor yesterday approved
tracts for the coming year for breadand pastry flour for the city institu
Long
tions, Including the City Hospital, folIsland Hospital and Deer island, as
lows:
ny,
To the Washburn Crosby Compa at
515,847 for 4232 barrels ef bread flour
a
$1.5l
of
saving
a price representing a
year,
barrel over the price paid last $1859
and to the Pillsbury Flour Mills, price
for 547 barrels of pastry flour at a
a barrel
to give a saving of 95 cents
over last year.

/ /1
D. A. V. Commander
Way Ask Injunction
Is Boston Visitor
to Start P.0. Work
En Case of Failure of Conference to Adjust Differences
This Probably Next Step
At 2.30 o'clock this afternoon representatives of the contractors and subcontractors, the 13ii1lding Trades Employers Aeso...iation of Boston, the Boston &
Maine Railroad union and several other
unions were closeted at the association's
headquarters, 1 Beacon street, in an effort to reach a decision as to what should
be done to adjust the differew:es that are
holding up the work on the new Federal
Building in Post Office square. Again
today not a single man was at work.
If negotiations fail to bring tht, desired
result and have the work resumed, then
an injunction may be sought In the
courts.
Up to early afternoon some thirty-five
carloads of steel from the mills of tho
McClintic-Marshall Company had arrived
at the freight yards and were being held
there, someone will be forced to pay $5 a
day per car demurrage charge, or from
$175 to $200 a day. The demurrage expense wit fall on some of the contractors.
Meanwhile, the ironworkers and the stationary engineers who would otherwise be
working on the site of the new building
are loafing around awaiting developments.
It was reported that the engineers had
been ordered to report this mornfrig and ,
start their tires but not one appeared.
The meeting that is being held at 1
Beacon street this afternoon centers
around the Board of Trade Claims and
Building Trades Council group, although
the other parties concerned are represented. If a decision is reached it will
amount to little more than a recommendation as to what to do because there
is no authority involved to enforce it. If
the men who have quit work see fit to
go back as a result of the ruling all well
and good. Efforts to locate their representative today failed utterly and he was
not at the meeting.
So far the union men who have been
trying to get in touch with President
Green of the Arnerigan Federation of
Labor have failed to find him. The president of the railroad men's union went
from Cincinnati to Washington and New
York hunting for him in order to lay the
matter before him. The last word was
that Mr. Green could not be found and
that his headquarters staff did not know
where he had stone.

National Commander E. C Babcock of
the Disabled American Veterans of the
World War arrived in Boston today for
a two-day visit and will be the principal
speaker tonight at a mass meeting of disabled veterans in the Boston English
High School Assembly Hall, on Montgomery street. Commander Babcock will
explain to the veterans the provisions of
the United States Civil Service laws and
rules governing veterans' preerence and
will disclose the measures which he has
inaugurated to assist disabled veterans in
securing employment.
Tonight at 8.90, the commander will
give a fifteen minute radio talk from
WBZ on the purpose of his visit. He will
give a second talk from the same station
tomorrow evening at 7.20 o'clock. Tomorrow Commander Babcock will visit
the Governor and Mayor and will also
visit the officers of the United States Department of Labor Employment Service,
the Massachusetts State Employment
Bureau and the City of Boston Employment Service. He will be the principal
speaker at a banquet of the State Dep ..rtment, Disabled American Veterans of
the World War to be held tomorrow evening at the Hotel Statler.
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MAYOR DENOUNCES'
HOOVER STAFF CUTE
Means Loss of 22,NO U. S.
Jobs, He Says in Roxbury
Mayor Curley last night denounced
President Hoover for ordering department cuts which will mean the discharge of 22,000 federal employes, and
:ongratulated the Roxbury Board of
Trade on its courage in undertaking
Roxbury Old Home Week, at the official
opening of the celebration in Inter:olonial hall last night.
Prosperity will increase he said, by
giving the people a chance to attend
bargain sales and the entire country
would benefit if other communities
would follow the example of Roxbury
in marking down prices and giving
thinking people an opportunity to buy.
Prosperity has already begun to show
a trend toward return, he said, since
the soldiers' bonus bill was passed.
More automobiles were sold in the past
three months, he said, than during the
past two years, owing bo the fact that
soldiers had converted their cash into
cars.
Judge Frangland W. L. Miles of the
Roxbury court was toastmaster. Other
speakers were Theodore A. Glynn, former fire commissioner; James H. Brennan of the Governor's council, Herman
L. Bush and John F. Dowd of the city
council.
i

HE'LL SPIN ALONG TO TUNES

S
pmrs

MAYOR CURLY

Mayor Curley thanking V. It. Pitts for the
Motor Maictoic installed in his car, s;town in the background.
The mayor gets
the first Motor Majestic installed in
an automobile in New Kng
land. He. professto astonishment that
the era had been reached
when he could receive news dispatches,
political news and
music. while speeding along in h"..3 ear. (Staff
photo.)
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I4AY011 SEVERELY
SCORES HOOVER
Calls Upon Nation to Start Buying
in Addresss at Roxbury's
"Old Home Week"

received Wits -start in political life, the
MRYOr asked "how in the world can
this depression ever end if President
Hoover continues to pour gasolene on
the fire?"
"Something must be done," he
warned, "and it nmst be done hnmediately. We are in the most serious
eondition this nation has ever known.
flow can we ever get prosperity back
when, for example, Mr. Hoover requests redrafts of departmental estimates for 1931. that will result in the
of some 32,000 men and
discharge
women federal employees? You can't
'destroy the fear of an impending disaster if the President Is going to keep
pouring more gasolene on an already
blazing fire.
"There are altogether too many men
and women idle now," he said. "In
Boston alone -we are spending $11,000,000
through public welfare, soldiers relief,
institutional and hospitalization work.
An increase has even hiien noted in
the last 30 days. I really fear if we'll
have enough money for the coming
winter which the gloom spreaders say
Is going to be even worse than last
winter.

,COUNCILLOR
HERMAN L.
BUSN—
MAsioR
jAmEs M.
CURLEY

PAMEs H.
BRENNAN,OF
GovERNowS

e:

Fine Programme Planned
"The people of our natton are not
prone to idleness. They want work.
They're men and women of stamina. I
say there is only one effective way
Prosperity can be returned. It is
through the immediate start of a nation-wide buying programme. Never before in the history of Massachusetts or
this Nation have savings bank deposits
been so high. Official figures will prove
this."
Several hundred attended the opening
of "Old Home Week" last night. An
elaborate programme for the remainder
of the week, culminating with a colorful parade Saturday has been arranged.
Governor Ely uvus represented by
;lames H. Brennan of the Governor's
ootinell. At the close of the banquet
Representative Anthony McNulty, who
is in charge of the arrangements for
the bonfire to be-held later in the week',
went to the William Lustig playground
to inspect the pile of lumber, le dis.ly excovered a slight blaze and .•• vantinguished it. It is believed
it.
to
match
a
set
dal
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MAYOR LAUDS
ROXBURY FETE
AT BANQUET
More than 5f10 Roxbury citizens
attended the banquet held last
night at Intereolonial Hall, Dudley
at., Roxbury, as a feature of Rox-

GEORGE E:
SAVAGE,
C HAIRUAN 0V
BANQuET
ComwriEE

+start of a
nation-wide buying proIn a forceful attack at the opening gramme as one of the surest means
of Roxbury's "Old Home Week" at of restoring prosperity.
Interrolonial Hall, last night, Mayor
- TO DIScliAROE MANY
Curley severely hit President Hoover,
not only for failing to help relieve de- Spurred on by frequent outbursts of
applause that greeted him from friends
pression hilt for making it worse. and former neighbors where as a youth
organized the Tanuuany Club and
be
the
for
plea
a
made
also
The Mayor

bury "Old Home Week."
Judge Frankland W. Miles of the
Roxbury court presided as toastmaster and numbered among the
speakers were Mayor Curley. James

H. Brennan of the governor's council, ex-Fire Commissioner Theodore
A. Glynn. and (Thy Councillors John
F. Dowd and Herman L. Bush.
The mayor praised the Committee In charge for their work to revive business and suggested that
boards of trade throughout the
country take similar action. He
scored President Hoover for cutting
the federal appropriation which,
he said, would throw 22,000 persona
out of w.Irk.

at_00, /2 ,/,
CHECK FOR $45,000, BALANCE OF BAXTER
BEQUEST TO CITY, IS GIVEN MAYOR CURLEY

MAYOR CURLEY. ON REHALF or THE CITY.
RECEIVES CHF.CR
Left to Right—Edmund L. Dolan, city treasur
er; Mayor Curley; Es -Goy Percival 11, Baxter . FOR $45.000
of Maine; Rupert S. Carven, cite auditor.
A check for ;45,000, the balance of
ing to commemorate the lives and 1ng
is' erected by the•ci
a bequest of ;50.000 made to the city
of deeds of the founders of New Eng- ican Antiquarian Societ ty: The Amery of Worces
Boston under the will of James P. land."
New England Genealogical Societ ter.
y of
James P. Baxter was six times
Baxter of Portland, was delivered to
Bosto
n, and Massachusetts Historical
Mayor of Portland and died May 8,
Society. Mr Baxter had been
Mayor Curley yesterday by ex-Gov 1921. The
a memwill provided that ;5000 be ber of all
three organizations.
Percival P. Baxter of Maine, son of paid within three years
after Mr BaxEx-Gov Baxter, in presenting
ter's death. In 1923 the Boston City
the
the donor.
check, remarked, "It is a
happy coCouncil voted to accept
The. bequest Is to be held in trust 4 percent compounded the bequest. At incidence that Mayor Curley should
interest, it will have been Mayor
at the time of both
until It shall amount to ;1,000,000, after amount to ;1,000,000 in 821; years.
payments, 1923 and 1931."
The will provides that each of the
which the city is to use it in the erecIn 1917. Mr Baxter gave an
following societies be represented
outline
on of the
tion In Boston "of a suitable build- the
building committee when the build- titled. building plans in an address en"A New England Pantheon."

CURLEY ASSAILS
PRESIDENT AGAIN

celebration which will tena to netts
business.
"Although many people are out of
work there is also that class that
won't work, but enjoy living at the
city's or county's expense," Mayor
Curley said. About $11,000,000 has been
paid out by the city Welfare Department, Soldiers' Relief Commission,
Hospital Relief Commission and the
institutions Relief Commission In aiding destitute families.
"So great has been the demand for
Mayor Curley launched an attac money that many
k
heads of families
against President Hoover last night
at have been cut from a weekly dole of
the Old Home Week banquet In Inter. ;20 a week to $15 whenever it was pos.bible to do so without bringing undue
colonial Hall, Roxbury, for callin
g for hardships on the family."
a reduction of Governmental expense
The Mayor pointed out that 1327
and
which would mean the discharge of A928 were the two most
prosperous
years of the country, and that
about 22,000 persons in addition to
it was
the due to the
high wages, yet there are
80,000 or 40,000 already discharged,
those, he said, who would
reduc
e
"thus helping to continue the period wages and
aid in continuing the deof depression, while at the same
pressi
on.
time
"Back in 1775 a handful of
offering aid to stricken Germany."
Roxbury
people with others offered
"The depression is not justifi
the first
ed In armed
view of conditions obtaining today
," culmin resistance to the Crown which
ated in the American Republ
the Mayor said. "There are 500,00
ic
0 and
persona walking the streets and
many startewho can tell but the movement
who have jobs are hoarding
d
by
the
Old
Home
Week
corn.
their
money because of the fear of impen
mittee might not start this
count
ding discharge. In view of this it Is hack on the road to prosperity," ry
said.
hi
certainly poor grace on the part of
the
President of the United States to call
Judge F. W. L. Miles presid
ed as
. toastmaster. Joseph G. Baxter
for the disehargeof Federal employes.'
was
The Roxbury Old Home Week corn- chairman and George E. Savage gave
Mitts. was praised for its courage In the introductory remarks. More than
Ann
eserses
sis
AttendediO
th,os,.
•

Raps Out in U. S. Expenses
at Roxbury Banquet
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PARKING RULES.
HIT TEACHERS,
Plea far Alternate Plan ,
In &half cf 294
s
Alternate parking to replace the prese
ent one-hour parking rule would help,
294 Bostob school teacher's now taking
the summer' voluntary course at the
Teachers College, Dean William T.
Linehan declared in a letter receiv
e
by Mayor Curley yesterday.
The teachers, attending courses dim.'
log 20 days In July, are Row
at con.i
siderable inconvenience in the matter
of
wirking their care, the (lean
wrote.
With the right to leave their autom
o.
till. s on (me idele of the rtreet
until
o'clo'lz daily, they would be materlaV
eueourwred to continue their voluntary',
work, whieh should redound to the
benefit of their pupils and the schooLl
system, he said.
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BRIDGE PHI PAYING

DISABLED VETERANS CONTRACTS AWARDED

VETERANS' AIM

National Commander Is
Mayor's Luncheon Guest

Shawmut-Av Structutre to
„Connery Declares New
Be Rebuilt for $43,225
Bonus Measure Planned

Holding before him the blackthorn ,
walking stick presented to him yes''
terday by Mayor Curley, E. Claude
Babcock of Washington, national corn•
mender of the Disabled Veterans of I
the World War, said he would carry
the stick with him "as a threat" on
his tour of the country in behalf of
the disabled veterans. He was speak•
ing at the luncheon given him at the
Boston City Club yesterday by Mayor

Mayor Curley yesterday approved
Public
awards of contracts by the
ng the
Works Department for rebuildi
Shawmut-av bridge a.nd repaving
FedFranklin st, between Hawley and
eral sts, with sheet asphalt.
the
The contract for reconstructing
bridge, which spans the tracks of the
York,
Boston & Albany and the New
was
New Haven & Hartford Railroads,
awarded to Coleman Brothers, Inc,
$43,lowest of 10 bidders, at a price of by
d
225. That job is to be complete
Dec 31, 1931.
-st
The contract for the Franklin F.
paving job was awarded to M.
price
Gaddis Company. The contract to be
d
is $9842. The work is schedule
d
complete
and
started next Saturday
by the following Monday.

In Next Congress
PREFERENCE URGED
FOR THE DISABLED

in full af the
A bill for payment
ed in the
introduc
be
will
soldiers' bonus
"the fight
next session of Congress and
declared Conkept up till we get it,"
Curley.
before a
Connery
P.
gressman William
Commander Babcock, who is the asCommander E.
sistant secretary of the Federal Civil
'banquet to National
AmerService Commission, pleaded that the
Claude Babcock of the Disabled
disabled soldier be given employment.
Hotel
at
night
last
ican Veterans
"If the disabled man is not given
received
work," he said, you will be building
Statler. The prediction was
charity homes for him in the future.
With acclaim by the veterans.
Charity is not what we want. The
Another prediction made by the
members of our organization are ad.
justable and can work. The industries
speaker was that the insurgent Reaiubto
of the country must help."
licans will unite with Democrats
Mr Babcock thanked the Mayor for
make a new rule that will enable 150
his cooperation and understanding of
representatives, by signing A petition, to
the disabled Veteran's problems.
on
force the consideration of any bill
Mayor Urges Square Deal
the floor of the House. This he declared
approved
y
yesterda
Curley
Mayor
Mayor Curley spoke of the diffiB. would break the power held by the
the promotion of Lieut Charles
culty of obtaining a "square deal" for
of speaker, the Republican floor leader and
rank
the
the
to
He
deplored
the disabled veteran.
Lynch of Ladder 1
lack of gratitude and indifference
the rules chairman, who now, he said,
The nromotion, recommended
captain.
shown the men injured in the World
F. Mc- Can smother any bill they choose.
Edward
ioner
Commiss
Fire
by
War. He congratulated Mr Babcock
Both Mayor Curley and Lt.-Col. WillLaughlin, follows five similar appainton making his tour for their sakes.
Civil iam J. Blake of the veteran's bureau
the
from
all
,
captains
DepartW.
Hiller.
merits
Commander Fred
All stressed that it Is the duty of city, state ,
ment of Massachusetts, introduced the
Servi• '1E-f of eligible lieutenatas.
and nation in giving employment toj
vaall
to
made
are
ants
trr
•ispeakers.
arty
six
give preference to the disabled veteran!
Among guests at the luncheon were
cancies r. aused by deaths and retireand the veteran, in order that they shall !
Congressman Willirm P. Connery, 7th
damts. Lieut. Lynch makes his home
not become dependent on charity.
Massachusetts District: State Senator
at 30 Burton at, BrIghton.
. Comdr. Babcock said that it is the
Conde Brodbine, Ex-National Comof Congress. in all legislation
"intent
mander E. C. Carver, V. F. W., Senior
/or disabled veterans, to insure that no
Vice Commander Edward J. McBride,
man who served the colors in the war
National Ex-Commander Leon Chase
and is now suffering disablement due to I
Waite, National Liaison Officer T.
miniature golf courses and a
Two
wounds, should ever become a public
James Gallagher, Department of Mastraveling checker board are to be charge." He announced that he will
sachusetts Adjutant Charles P. Doherprovided for the inmates of the Long tour the country to publicize facts conty, and Gen Alfred F. Foote.
Island Hospital. On learning from In- cerning disabled veterans.
-stitutions Commissioner James E.
The banquet was the concluding afMaguire that the inmates were in fair in the Boston visit of the comBoston Chapter's Dinner
Mayor
,
facilities
nt
amuseme
n
of
need
America
Boston Chapter, Disabled
mander, during which he conferred
Curley yesterday sanctioned the in- with federal civil service officials, paid
Veterans of the World War, gave a
stallation of the miniature golf and his respects to Gov. Ely, and to various
complimentary dinner at tha Hotel
traveling checker board equipment. other federal and veterans officials.
Statler last evening to National Corn.
There are now 1100 persons at the Guests last night included Frederick W.
mender Babcock, who spoke of what
hospital.
Hiller, Massachesetta commander of
is being done, and what is intended,
the D. A. V., National Liason Officer T.
for the disabled veterans, especially
James Gallagher, who was master of
in the matter of lacing them in posiceremonies; Past Department Comtions fitted to their disabilities.
the
of
Sullivan
F.
mander Joseph Scott, United Spanish
Col Thomas
ting
represen
the
ion,
Commiss
War
Veterans, and meclel of honor
notified
y
Transit
Curley yesterda
Mayor
Mayor Curley, told of what the city of•
Water Department that the water man; Past National Commander EuCity
for veterans, mentionBoston is aoing
no house should be ehut off gene C. Carver, V. F. W.; Col. Thomas
aig particularly toe nen/Imre sq subd sueply in
comaccount of nonpayment of bills, F. Sullivan of the city transit
way extension, now in progress, where on
"criminal" to de- mission: Senior Vice-Commander James
be
would
it
stating
.
Other
1100 veterans arc employed
household of it water in Rose, American Legion; Lt. Edward P.
speakers included National Lialsoo prive any
Corbett.. disabled emergency officers of
weather.
Officer Gallagher of the Boston Vet. this
notified the Fire the world war; Walter Howard, junior
also
Mayor
The
der, V. F. \V.,
erans Bureau, Senior Vice Commander
Department that some spiinkier ar- department vice-comman
James P. Rose of American Legion, rangements should be made at every and Maxwell Cohen, department comSilver
y
of
Veterarix
War
McCarth
C.
A.
Jewish
Commander
station house to provide the children mander.
Star Chapter of Boston, Adjt Doherty!
end relief Iron; theheaja
and George A. Ryan of Revere, State a place to
committeeman Daniel Frank of Cam.
bridge, Joseph Scott, representing the
, Spanish War Veterans; Commander
Mayor Curley has just received a
Maxwell Cohen of the United Stater
new supply of blackthorn walking
Jewish War Veterans; Leon C. Waitto
sticks from Ireland, and, very handof Lawrence, member of the Natiohal
some they ars, too.
, executive committee, and Walter Ca.
Howard of the Vstersns of Foreigili
1r4
War

LYNCH MADE CAPTAIN
IN FIRE DEPARTMENT

AMUSEMFNT FACILITIES
FOR LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL

FORBIDS CUTTING OFF
WATER FOR UNPAID TAX
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'MAYOR CALLED PIONEER
IN PLAYGROUND BUILDING

ASKSIOBSTat
DISABLED VETS
National Commander Babcoch in Radio Broadcast

City's System Subject of Address From Radio
Station WNAC by Park Commissioner Long
Boston's playground system was the
subject of an address by Park Commissioner William P. Long from radio
station WNAC this afternoon, Mr
Long said in part:
"To Mayor Curley, the playground
is of supreme importance, for he
knows from experience what it means
to a boy or a girl to be forced to use
the public streets, the alleys or the
back lots of a•city for innocent amusement.
"It is not surprising, therefore, that
during his first administration, 19141917, he was responsible for six new
playgrounds, the acquiring of land to
enlarge three others, as well as having
transferred from the Metropolitan
Park Commission a large tract located
on the Stony Brook Reservation in the
Hyde Park District to the Park Commissioners of the city, for use as a
municipal playground.
"Four years elapsed before Mayor
Curley assumed office for his second
Iterm of four years, 1922-1925. Early in
!that period he had a study made for
the progressive acquiring of additional
recreation parks and playgrounds.
. "To start this program he caused to
'be acquired land for additional playgrounds, namely, Statler Park, the almont-st Playground, in Mattapan; the
Brookside-av Playground, in Jamaica
Plain; the American Legion Playground, in East Boston; the Jefferson
Playground, in Roxbury; the Francis
Parkman Playground, in Forest Hills;
the Cherry-st Playground, in the
South End, as well as additional land
to enlarge the William Barry Playground in Charlestown, and also had
avenue Louis Pasteur placed in the
Park Department.
Retains Interest
"During Mayor Curley's present administration he has shown similar interest in the playground movement and
already has acquired land for seven
additional playgrounds, one of which
is to be dedicated to the public's use
as a municipal golf course. Thus, in
all these years of his municipal service he has shown a consistent regard
for youth. He has blazed the pathway
of playground development with wise
forethought and vision. Other cities
have largely patterned after his planning.
"The name 'playfleld' is usually

given to larger grounds than playgrounds, which are intended for older
boys and girls, and suitable for such
games as baseball, cricket, football,
volley ball and tennis. These must be
larger than playgrounds, but there
need not be so many of them. There
are also the athletic fields, often constructed in connection with the larger
parks or school grounds, which have
running tracks and stadiums. Finally,
there are the neighborhood parks
which may have an area set apart
for children's play.
"No competent city planner would
uty out a community nowadays without arranging for these three uses of
open spaces.
"They can be added to, as they have
been, by opening up the back yards
of a group of apartment or tenement
houses, similar to that which was done
at Vincent Cuttillo Park on Morton at,
the
Playground,
Webster-av
the
Prince-at layground and the FosterSt Playground in the North End.

An urgent plea that help and employment he given disabled veterans was
made last night by National Cornrodnder E. Claude Babcock of the Disati-d American Veterans of the World
In a 15-minute radio talk over
Nt'fiZ and later at a meeting of memters of the Massachusetts department
In the Boston English. High School assembly hall.
Babcock deplored the fact that there
are. no statistics of even fairly accurate
rine regarding the number of diss
able(' veterans in need of employment.
lie mentioned, however, that a plan is
now under way in Washington whereby it is hoped some helpful figure can
(be reached.
Frederick W. Hiller, commander of
the Massachusetts Department, Dixcited American Veterans of the World
war, presided at last night's meeting.
Babcock this morning will call on Governor Ely at the State House and on
Mayor Curley at City Hall, At 1 o'clock
this afternoon he will he the guest of
the Mayor at a special luncheon in the
City Club. Babcock also will visit venttn t+ labor heads here today, beside delisering a radio talk et 7;20 p. m. over
'CVBZ tonight and being tendered a
banquet .at the Hotel Statier by the
Massachusetts Department.

Department's Holdings
"Holdings of the Park Dapartment
used to provide recreation and play for
its inhabitants include 80 public
'squares, containing 68.99 acres; 19
neighborhood parks, containing 237.74
acres; 12 children's corners, containing
5.57 acres; 45 playgrounds, containing
366.19 acres; eight large parks, containing 1,537.16 acres; one educational
recreational area, the Arnold Arboretum. containing 223 acres; five parkways and boulevards, containing 223.09
acres; and one airport, containing 256
acres; a grad total of 171 reservations,
;ontaining 2917.74 acres of land.
"Eleven indoor gymnasiums are operated during the Fall. Winter and
Spring time. 'I o indoor swimming
pools are provideu. Ten seaside bathing beaches, and 14 buildings scattered
throughout .he city afford shower bath
facilities; these in addition to bathing facilities pi ovided in field houses
located on playgrounds.
"On all the playgrounds throughout
the city there ere assigned play instructors to instruct and direct those
using these facilities in the proper
manner of developing themselves, that
they may become competent to particigate in the varieus events as scheduled and planned for the entire season."

Mayor Gives $100 for
Mothers', Babies' Camp
Mayor CurieY yesterday donated $100
to the Volunteers of America toward
keeping the mothers' and bah;es' camp
of the organization at Bridgewater open
to its rapacity this summer.
The Volunteers of America have provided a two weeks' sacati,.n to poor
mothers and their children to the number of 14 hotit 70 for several years without any expense In them.

R I"; LO
GOV. ELY AND MAYOR CURLEY
To the Editor of The Herald:
I noticed in your tdit. ,n of July 22
AZ
account of Gov. Ely's being presented
by Congressman Connery at a SalisbUry
Beach meeting as an ideal candidate
for
President. The Governor is reported- to
have said that. the words sounded. Ube
sweet, sweet music to hint. I hope thid
this implies that Gov. Ely will not
a candidate for re-election in 1932.
hope that this is so, for then Mayor
Curley will be our next candidate and
next Governor. I will do all I can from
now on to nominate him.
WHITFIELD TUCK.
Winchester, July 26.
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Disabled Veterans Chief Here on Visit;

Urges Jobs for All Incapacitated Men
delegation from Silver Star
National Comdr. E. Claude Babcock chester; a
Boston, including Comdr. Arof the disabled American veterans of chapter, McCarthy, Junior Vice-Comdr.
the world war arrived in Boston yes- thur C. Tremblay; and Eugene C. Carterday afternoon on his tour intended James S. last past national commander
the
to put the slogan of his national organi- ver.
F. W.; Commander Michael
zation into effect, "A job for every dis- of the V. Framingham chapter; and
Johnson.
abled man." He came from Togus. Me. H
Adj. George J. Hingham, Revere chanwhere he had inspected the Soldiers' ts,
Home and immediately on arrival, accompanied by a delegation of the Massachusetts department. he made a fly/
ing trip to the U. S. Veterans' Hospital aat Rutland Heights.
Hb returned in time to broadcast an
address from WBZ at 8:30 P. M. and
to address a mass meeting open to all
disabled veterans and their friends at
English high school.
This morning he will visit the U. S.
civil service commission and the federal
department of labor employment service, at the Custom House tower. His
errand, as he explained it on his arrival, is to improve the employment conditions for the disabled veterans. His
conferences with the federal officials
will probably consume most of the forenoon. At 11 A. M. he has an appointment to call on the Governor, and one
The East Boston Strandway rroject
at 11:30 A. M. with the mayor At
the subject discussed at a confer1 P M. Mayor Curley is host at a lunch- Was
eon at the Boston City Club to Comdr. ence in the office of Mayor Curley to- ,
day, attended by persons interested, in- I
Babcock,
At 2 F. M. he is to visit the U. S. eluding W. J. McDonald-of the Boston
veterans' bureau, later to call on the
Development Company, owners of
Massachusetts civil service commission Port
and the city of Boston employment much land in the vicinity. Mayor
manager. After the conclusion of these Curley seeks to obtain land from ownconferences, probably about 5:30 P. M.. ers for nothing, or possibly one-half of
he will visit the Chelsea Naval Hospital the assessed value.
and at 8 P. M. a banquet is to be given
Chairman William P. Long of the
him by the Massachusetts department Park Department explained the Strandof the disabled veterans, at the Hotel way proposition, which is to cost Z1,Statler, to which representatives of all 120,000, and calla for a roadway 200 feet
allied organizations have been invited, In width from World War Memorial
as well as the Governor and the mayor. Park to Bayswater at, In Orient
He leaves tomorrow morning for
Heights. The Mayor's plan also inWashington.
a bathing beach and the filling
The delegation that met him at the cludescertain flats inside the roadway
of
North Station yesterday afternoon in- In
which
would be available for
site.
chided the Massachusetts department bouse lots.
commander, Frederick W. Hiller of RutMr McDonald called attention to reland Heights; Department Senior Vice- cent criticism and insisted that until
Commander Edward J. McBride of today he had never seen the Mayor's
Springfield; Dept. Adj. Charles P. Do- plans. He did not enthuse over them
herty, Revere; National Liaison Officer and offered an alternate plan. He said
T. James Gallagher, Watertown; An- that the Mayor's plan would ruin the
thony D. Ties°, officer of the day, Mas- Port Development proporty, taking
sachusetts department; Daniel Frank, 10,000,090 or about 13,000,000 feet of
state executive committee member, land. It would cut it in two.
Cambridge; John F. Marr, state execuHe suggested a plan calling for a
tive committee, Revere; Leo Richardson, roadway 1600 feet nearer the water's
state executive committee member, Dor- edge, offering to bring the roadway to
grade, leaving the surface construction to the city. John Beck, city„ real
estate expert, will confer with tile interested persona and report back to
Mayor Curley.

STRANDWAY
CONFERENCE

Port Development Co Has
Alternative Plan

•

,/,
Political Pickups

o-

Candidate f,--tr re-election. A circumstantial story is told of a meeting beAlong the Rialto we hear:
tween the Mayor and the Governor
That Mayor Curley's close friends previous to the last election, at which
and political supporters do not be- the latter is reported as having said
lieve that Governor Ely will bit .a he would be saiished with one term.
BY

ROBERT L NORTON

P--/?'3.194.1
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Old Home Celebration Will
Witness Large Turnout of
Organizations Saturday
R.oxbury's Old Home Week will be
climaxed Saturday with a parade of
military. veteran. patriotc and civic
organizations featurod by many decorated floats Officers of the parade are
Mayor Curley, honora y chief marshal;
James F. Flynn, marshal, Herman L.
•
Bush, chief of staff.
The parade will start at 2:31, P. M.
CrossRoxbury
on Tremont street, near
ing, and will travel over the principal
streets of the district.
A musical festival and vaudeville
show will be the feature tomorrow night
In Washington park. Vaudeville acts
will be given by artists from Boston
theatres. Ex-Fire Commissioner Theodore Glynn will be master of ceremonies
and Mayor Curley will be the speaker,
In connection with the celebration,
snore than 300 members of the Board
of Trade yesterday attended an outing
at Nantasket beach. Dinner was served
and the members returned in time to
attend a band concert, given at the
Mission Hill playground by the Box.
bury Post, A. I._ hand. Judge Frankland W. Miles was in charge of the
outing.

;
PAVING AND BRIDGE
CONTRACTS AWARDED
,
Shawmut Avenue Span to Be RD
built at Cost of $43,225
Contracts for reconstruction Of the
Shawmut avenue bridge and for re.
paving of Franklin street, between Ha*.
ley and Federal streets, were yesterday
awarded by the public works depart.
ment with the approval of Mayor
ley. The contract for rebuilding C.14
Shawmut avenue bridge, which span1
the tracks of the New York, New Haven
& Hartford and the Boston & Albany
railroads, was awarded to Coleman
Brothers, Inc., whose bid, $43,225, WWI
the lowest of 10 submitted. This job
is to be completed by the end of Ms.
:tember.
The contract for paving the sectiOn
of Franklin street with sheet asphe
was awarded to the M. F (Addis Co
pany. The price is $9842. The work tat
to be started Saturday and completed
by Monday.
At a conference yesterday with school
.
authorities, Mayor Curley approved ths
sale at public auction of about $80,000
worth of land held by the school de*
partment in various sections of the city.
The Mayor also gave instructions that
work on new school bu,,dings must
expedited so as to have the outs
walls completed by the first of Dece
!her in order to provide employment f
workmen on inside wad"- during tike
winter months.

LYNCH NOW FIRE CAPTAIN
The promotion of Lt. Charles B.
Lynch of I adder 1 to the rank of captain, as tecommended by Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin, was yesterday approved by Mayor Curley.
Lynch's appointment follows that
other captains abosen,ratiartissittstes
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ELY AN MAYOR
CABLE FLIERS
AT iNSTI1NBUL

Great Boston Reception Plans
Under Way for Boardman
and Polando

The congratulations of an appreciative city and state were i
sent winging across the seas to
Russell Boardman and John
Polando in Turkey today for
their achievement in bringing a
world's aviation record here.
Roth Governor Ely and Mayor
Cul ley cabled their pleasure over
I the feat, the mayor informing
Tior,rdman he intends to present
him a loving cup on his return.
Plans also got under way for an
official reception by the citizens
of Boston when the fliers come
home, at which time they will be
showered with honors.
Meantime, prominent
persons,
particularly In the aviation world,
were expressing their enthusiasm
over the record flight of the two
local men.

RECEPTION PLANS
The mayor and Director Whit?.
were to confer on plans for a public reception for the fliers.
At the same time similar plans
were being formulated in Lynn
where the greatest public reception in the history of the city is
looked for.
While flags on all public buildings in the Shoe City were ordered
flown today in honor of John Polando, a special meeting of the
City Council was called for tomorrow night to discuss the reception.
Fellow fliers at the Boston Airport were particularly elated at the
achievement of Boardman and Polando, and were also getting ready
to do them honor on their return.
News of their safe arrival 4n Turkey was greeted with cheers by assembled fliers and aviation attaches.
PRAISE AT AIRPORT
Harry Copland, manager for the
Curtiss-Wright Co., said:
"That's the best news I've heard
In years. I always knew they
would get there, but at times it
didn't look as though they'd get
the break in the weather they
wrented. I'm proud to say I know
both boys personally."
Olcott Payson, vice-president Skyways, Inc., said:
"I'm certainly glad to hear Gaut
news. The deserve their success
because they worked so hard for
it."
Lieut. Joseph A. Wilson, commanding officer, Army Air Corps,
said:
"An exceptionally remarkable
flight. I believe Boardman has
vindicated himself in the eyes of
everyone. It is truly a marvelous
feat."

TEXT OF MESSAGES
Governor Ely cabled them at
Istanbul:
"Maseachusetts congratulates
you, her citizens, on most remarkable and longest flight ever
made."
Mayor Curley approved a conMayor Curley's message read:
$42,225
tract
to
Coleman
for
"The City of Boston extends
B.others for the rebuilding of the
most hearty congratulations to
Shawmut ave. bridge over the New
you upon the honor which you
York, New Haven & Hartford Railbring to Boston through your
road tracks:
successful flight to Turkey.
"The silver victory cup which
the city of Boston procured in
September of 1930 to present to
yin, and which, due to burning
your plane prevented your flight.,
will he presented to you on your
return."
The mayor explained the cup had
remained In the office of Director
of Public Celebrations Stanton R.
Contracts for sewer work In
White since the burning of BoardWest Roxbury, Dorchester and
man's plane prevented him from
West End totalling $65,000 wee
attempting a hop to Dublin and
awarded by Mayor Curley todae.
return.
It is inscribed:
"Presented to Russell Boardman by Hon. James M. Curley.
mayor, for the citizens of Boston,
with the sincerest wishes for
successful overseas flights from
Boston to Dublin, Ireland and return, Sept. 1930."
Mayor Curley believes it will be
grteeful gesture to present the
cup to Boardman at this time as a
souvenir of hta Dublin attempt.

Bridge Contract 0. K.'d

•

Sewer Contracts Awarded

CURLEY URGES
TEEPEE AID

St ill sin nding to his ate tement
that Boston teachers have not eon! mibuted to the city's welfare
fund,
Mayor Curley today tempered his
former criticism of them with receipt of a letter from Chairman
Hurley of the school committee
that they had subscribed to an independent fund for at least $6700.
"My position that the burden
should he borne by every citizen
hasn't changed," the "mayor said
in speaking of welfare funds.
"Additional funds have been
very helpful and contributions by
the school teachers would be most
welcome.
"The statement. that. the teacher.; had not contributed one dollar to the eity welfare funds still
stands, however."

(
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CURLEY CABLES
TO AIRMEN

Says Boardman Cup Will
Be Given on Return

Mayor James M. Curley today
cabled congratulations to Boardman
and
Polando in Istanbul, Turkey, and
the
Mayor announced that the
Boardman
silver cup of September of last
year
will be presented to Boardman
on the
latter's return from Europe.
Boardman was received by
Curley last September on the Mayor
eve of
a proposed flight from Boston to
Europe, Boardman to
advertise
the
American Legion conventio
n. Tho
Mayor produced a massive
silver cup.
Photos were taken, ate, and
was left with the Mayor to he the cup
Inscribed. Boardman's plane suitably
was
tially destroyed by fire, and the parflight
Was canceled.
The cup apparently has
remained
in
the custody of the city, for today
Mayor Curley, In his cable to
Boardman,
said that the cup Boston procured
in
September of 1930 will be
presented
upon Boardman's return.
Commenting on the record -breaking
flight, Mayor Curley today said.
"It Is a pleasure to extend congratulations by cablegram to Russell Boardman and John Polando upon
their successful flight to Turkey."
The cablegram sent read as follows:
"The city of Boston extends
hearty congratulations to you most
upon
the honor which you bring to Boston
through your successful flight to Tu
key. The silver Victory Cup, which th•city of Boston procured In September
ef 400 t_to pr
You, uu4 ithlo#,Auu
to the .igmb • of your taxa at the,.
.
wit
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What a Mess:
HE argument as to who should unload the
steel for the new Boston postoffice is one of
the most disgusting exhibitions of mulishness
in the history of local labor disputes.
The steel came to the Boston & Maine
yards in freight cars. Union truck drivers Insists Teachers Have Not
hitched the hook of a hoisting engine operated
Aided Jobless Fund
by a union engineer whose local is a part of the
"The statement that the teachers in
American Federation of Labor. Union ironworkers handled the
the Boston public schools had'
, - Athoist hook at the posteffice.
tributed one dollar to the funds ot the
Public Welfare Department for the old
But the union hoisting engineers at the postoffice site ob- of the unemployed and
the needy still
jected to hoisting steel which had been hoisted at the railroad stands," said Mayor Curley today in
answer to the published statement of
yards by, to be sure, a union man, but one not a member of the Chairman Hurley of the School Committee.
postoffice-site hoisting engineers local.
The Mayor went on to say, "There
tit
Meanwhile the union ironworkers claimed that union truck nothing to add to the statement made
by me with reference to the funds that.
drivers should not operate the hook at the railroad yards, that have been raised by the employes of
the municipal departments for the benthis was the ironworkers' job. So the whole works were held efit
of the needy of Boston.
In his statement today, the Mayor
up while they argued. Men of many other crafts, hungry for
said:
work, were forced to idleness. And, mind you, this was no row
"Upon receiving notification that the
and teamsters employed in the
between union and non-union labor. Everybody concerned was laborers
Public Works Department had cona union man. Nor was it a row between employees and em- tributed the sum of $8592.27 to the
Public Welfare Department to assist In
ployer.
aiding the needy and the unemployed,
made inquiry and learned that the
All this time the steel lay in the cars at the railroad yard, Iteachers
employed by the city of Bog.
ton
had contributed no money to
with demurrage charges piling up. The local board of tradePublic Weliare Department for the
claims has ruled that the truck drivers and not the iron work- Important and necessary work. this
My
with reference to the proposiers should handle the hook at the railroad yard and that the position
tion that the needy he provide
for
hoisting engineers at the postoffice should not refuse to hoist from the funds appropriated for the
maintenance of the Public Welfare
Desteel
which
been
had
the
moved by the hoisting engineers at the partment, so that the burden be
by every citizen in the communit borne
railroad yard. If they disobey this ruling, other men will be put not
y, has
changed in any measure. There
is
nothing, however, to prevent any
on their jobs by the international union.
individual from making contribut
ion to
The men responsible for this disgraceful situation cer- the
fund and employes of many
detainly do not represent what is best in unionism. By their stu- partments of the city have already
done so.
pidity they have kept bread and butter from the mouths of i "The additional money received
in
the form of voluntary
contributions
I their brothers' families. We may be wrong, but we can see no from
city employes or other
reason why these men could not have permitted any union man has been distributed by the sources
Public
Welfare Department for the
purchase
to handle the steel and then settle the matter afterwards. of apparel,
which is not covered by the
weeitly allotments.
The additional
When wage controversies are under way, the men usually keep iunds
received from city employes and
right on working and later receive their wages on a retroactive from private sources have
been
helpiul to the needy of Boston very
and
basis. Why couldn't some such plan have been used in this contribut
ions to this fund by the teachers of Boston would be most
case?
welcome.

T

'CURLEY STICKS
BY STATEMENT

i
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City Has Rejected
Adams Street Plan
As was forecast by yesterday's protest
against the project for the extension of
street to Mount Pleasant avenue, the
petition has been rejected by the Street
Commissioners, Chairman Thomas J.
Hurley making this statement today.
"The mayor has referred to me the
matter of the etension of Adams street
from Dudley street to Mount Pleasant
avenue, and in my opinion, an improvement of this character would he benefleial
to the Carmelite Sisters and convent located .on Mount Pleasant avenue, and
that such improvement would permit of
direct access from Dudley street to the
convent. From what I am able to ascertain, the sisters prefer their present
seclusion, and such being the case, it
would tippets; the proper thing for our
board lnallsesSolt

The statement that the teachers
in
the Boston public schools had not
contributed $1 to the funds of the
Publics
Welfare Department for the aid of
the
unemployed and the needy still
stands.
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Army and Navy'Y'
an Oasis, Says Curley
A strong endorsement of the
Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. at
Charlestown was delivered today
by Mayor Curley following his
inspection of the building in City sq.
"Like the oasis in the desert,
this building serves the strangers
in our community," the mayor
meld,
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Boardman-Polando Trophy
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ELY AND CURLEY
CABLE FLIERS
Congratulate Them on the
Honor Brought to State,
City by Hop
Gov. Ely sent the following telegram
today to Russell Boardman and John
Polando:
"Massachusetts congratulates you,
her citizens, on most remarkable and
longest flight ever achieved."
Mayor Curley sent this cable:
"The city of Boston extends most
hearty congratulations upon the honor
which you bring to Boston through
your successful flight to Turkey. A silver victory cup which the city of Boaton procured in September of 1930 tO
present you and which due to the
burning of your plane at that time prevented your flight will be presented to
you upon your return."
Last September Boardman was received by the mayor upon the eve of
his proposed flight to Europe in the
Interest of the American Legion convention. The mayor had the cup ready
for presentation but it was not inscribed
and in still in possession of
the mayor.

um •••
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Mayor Curley holding the silver trophy cup he will present to Rusesll
Boardman and John Polando upon their return to Boston.

1 1000-Car Garage
at South Station
Mayor Curley Favorable to
Project for Utilizing Basement of Terminal

•

Est..oushment of a 1060-ear garage in
the basement of the South Station, the
subject of a conference at City Hall
today, was hailed by Mayor Curley as a
great means of relieving traffic In one
of the worst congested districts of the
city.
A few days ago the mayor was ac.
quainted with the project of the New
Haven Railroad Company and the Boston
Terminal Company and asked to grant a
conference to Vice President Arthur Russell and C. B. Foster. It was explained
today that the rehabilitated station will
not approach the maximum of itn usefulness until use is made of the basement,
and that after long consideration the two
companies had decided that a garage
would offer the best solution of the
problem.

'Inc mayor told his visitors; that it they
conformed to the building laws, and the
regulations of the fire department, he
would favor the project, believing that
it held possibilities of keeping cars off
Atlantic avenue, Dorchester avenue and
the streets adjacent thereto, during those
periods of the day when traffic Is at its
maximum. The street commissionees were
directed to call a public hearing.
Following that conference the mayor
conferred with officials of the Boston &
Maine Railroad on the airplane service to
be instituted Saturday with the dispatch
of two planes to the Maritime Provinces,
one at eight o'clock and the other at ten.
Chairman John T. Scully of the Boston
industrial, commercial and publicity hoard
will represent the city at brief exercises
at the airport and the Firemen's Band
will give a concert for two hours. Mayor
Curley will send a letter to the mayors
of each of the Canadian cities touched by
the planes.

Ely Cables Bay
State Felicitations
Governor Joseph B. Ely today sent
the
following cablegram to Russell
Boardman
and John Polando:
"Massachusetts congratulates you,
her citizens, on most remarkabl
e and
longest flight ever achieved."
Curley Promises Victory Cup
Mayor Curley today sent the
followini
cablegram to Boardman and Polando.
The City of Boston extends
most
hearty congratulations to you upon
the honor which you bring to Boston
through your successful flight
to
Turkey.
The silver Victory CUP
which the City of Boston procured
in September of 1930 to present you,
and which due to the burning of
your plane at that time prevented
your flight, will be presented to you
upon your return.
_

Discuss Plans fo

r New Tunnel, Stra
ndway

BOSTON'S GREETE

RS

What are the esse
ntials of a first-cl
ass MUD/.
cipal greeter? Whe
n Grover Wha
len was welcoming princes and
prelates and cha
nnel swim
mers to New Yor
k, a nice eye
for appare
seemed to be
the main requir
ement. Mr
Whalen was always
clad elegantly.
He kne
how to swing a
stick as if it were
part of him,
to wear a high
hat without see
ming to be engaged in a difficul
t balancing act,
and to
gloves, spats and a
boutonniere as if the
strait%
were negligible.
But consider Greete
r George
Gaw, the latest mun
icipal sensation as
a Chi*
cago host. He
does not despise clot
hes, but'll
!does not flaunt
them. He depends mai
nly on hi!
oratory. He can mel
t Lake Michigan and
make
the asphalt wee
p in December.
His mother;
,surely a disinter
ested witness, testifie
s thus in
/the Baltimore Sun
:
They gave a play
and George sang e.
'
song,"I haven't any
mother to love me," and
me sitting there
watching him. When
he
finished, there wasn't
a dry eye in the hou
se
but mine, and thi
women around me
said: '
"Why didn't you cry?
'' and I said: "I
just i
can't cry. I'm his
mother."
Boston's greetes util
ize both the spo
Mayor James M. Cur
word and the ocular
ken
ley is shown with
appeal. When T.
Mrs. Sarah Rumpus of
Boston, and Park Com
J. A.
Joh
nsd
n
mak
Eas
es
t
missioner Long as the
a speech, they don
y referred to blue prin
't walk out
while discussing plans
ts on him, and he is one of
for the East Boston tun
the most correctly
nel project. Plans for caparison
construction of $1,200
ed of all city official
,000 East Boston Str
s. The handsome
andway were also dia- traffic
cuised by His Honor.
commissioner, who
may seem at times
have gone in for mas
to
s production of phil
ippic!,
can also coo, and
is an impeccable
dresser.
Completing the trio
and giving it sub
stance. is
Thomas A. Mullen,
a classicist, whose
references
to the Romait, tem
ple of virtue are
always
effective. And the
mayor himself can
be inveigled into doing
a
job.
Altogether, Boston
Mayor Curley yester
sur
day
pas
rece
ses
ived
bot
E.
h
New
Claude Babcock, national
York and Chicago.
commander
of the Disabled Americ
Veterans of
the World War at City an
Ball, and then
tendered him and his star
luncheon at the City Clu t an informal
Commander Babcock b.was
accompanied by Fre
d E. Hitler, commander
of the Department of _Ma
ssachusetts;
Leo nChase Waite, past nati
onal commander; B. C. Carver,
pas
t national
commander of the Vetera
ns
of
Foreign
Wars; Brigadier-Genera
a past national officer lofJohn H. Dunn,
the
Disa
bled
American Veterans; Congre
iam T. Connery of Lynn, ssman Willand
the
national commander's entour
In a letter to Mayor Cur
age of eight.
Joseph J. Hurley, chairm ley yesterday. 'playground teachers contri
an of the school
buted &bolsi
committee, presented
$1000 for distribution
fact
through their sego
to show that the school s and figures elation, and
the Men's Economic
other employes of the sch teachers and
Assoool department ciation, composed of
have not failed to cont
men teachers, con
lief of the unemployed.ribute to the re- tributed about $1200 for
relief work
Also, according to
, A week ago the may
Mr. Hurley, aevera:
or made public a headmaste
Wet of contributions by
rs
have received vol
untarl
Ittn: public welfare dep city employes to contributions and from
lief work, and he rem artment for re- given aid to needy children then futtd1
ark
.
This
the men in the public ed that while
works depart- without assistance, given privately , ant
ment, who are among
publicity, has amo
the
lowest paid thousands
unted ts
city employes, have bee
of dollars, according
to Mr
their contr;butions, notn generous with Hurley.
hin
g
had
been
When the mayor's
forthcoming from the
com
sta
par
tem
ati
ent
vel
y called
'Wei
well-paid teachers in the
school depart- said heto the attention of Hurley le
ment.
was surprised at the
fail
ure
the
o:
teachers to cont
Mr. Hurley, in his
te, assumini
Investigation revealed letter, said that the mayor's figures to ribu
be
tha
t
corr
ther
ect. Sub.
e have sept
been contributions dur
ing the last year tionently, when instances of contritat.
to a special unemploym
s by teachers to reli
ent
ef
fun
d
fun
tota
ds wen
lcalled to the rttr
ling $4501, including
mtio
ers, $770 by school cus $3391 by teach- ley, he en.p.desized n of Mayor Cur
todians and $340 spe
that he had beet
by school nurses. Thi
aki
fund has been teache ng only of the failure of thi
distributed through thes sch
rs to contribUte to
ool nurses.
the rit
fund laced at guy
In addition, wrote Mr. Hur
dkqxnel
ley, the
,,r4t;

MAYOR IS HOST TO
COMMANDER BABCOCK

Teachers Have Donated Large Sums
For Relief Work,Hurley Tells Curie
1
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TEACHERS EXTENSION
HAVE GIVEN BIG STEAL,
THOUSANDS SAYS DOWD
School Corn. Head Claims Friend of the
Shows Donations
Mayor Behind Adams
for Relief
Street Plan
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of the
Boston school committee yeMerday'
forwarded to Mayor Curley a letter
in which he set forth that Boston
school teachers have contributed at
least $6700 to a welfare fund of
their own for the relief of the unemploved, despite the. fart they have
not. contributed to the municipal welfare fund, as charged by Mayor Curley. Chairman Hurley's letter follows:

•

L. I. HOSPITAL INMATES
TO HAVE AMUSEMENTS
Inmates at the Long Island Hospital
will soon have two miniature golf
courses and a travelling checker board
at their disposal to help while aWaY
the long days.
Hearing from Institutions Conunissioner James E. Maguire that the in21mates were in need of amusement:
ditties, Mayor Curley yesterday approved a suggestion for installing the
miniature golf courses and checker
board. There are now 110 persons at
the hospital, including the sick in the
hospital proper and persons without
means of making their own living
in the hospital dormitory.

MAYOR DISCUSSES
STRANDWAY PLA?

City Councillor John F. Dowd of
Roxbury, in a statement issued last
night, declared his opposition to the
proposed extension of Adams street,
Roxbury, from Dudley street to Mt. Land Owne- s Attend City Hall
Conference
Pleasant avenue, because he believed
it a "deliberate financial steal by a
certain real estate operator who is
Property owners yesterday
very close to his Honor, the Mayor. with Mayor Curley his suggestiv II.
land along the proposed East Bostor •..
strandway is given the city witheui
REAL ESTATE "JOB"
Before the Board of Street Commis- claim of damages. Most of the land is
sioners yesterday, during a hearing on under water at high tide and nearly al!
THOUSANDS GIVEN •
the project, Councillor Dowd did not of the owners were willing to turn tht
"Since I he Issuance of your Honor's indulge
land
to the city.
In pitch strong language, con-, Theover
three objectors included W.
statement to the effect that the teachers fining himself
to intimating that it WAS McDonald, leader of the Boston Pori
of the .city of Boston had contributodt
a real estate "job" fostered In the in- Development Company, whose company
nothing to the municipal unemployment
owns
00 of the 13,000,000 squan
terest of propert
who want to feet of10,000,0
property to be taken by the city
fund, I have endeavored to discover the sell to the city. yIIPowners
said that if it was for the strandw
ay.
reasons therefor. The facts that the approved he would fight the plan in
Mayor Curley declared that tht
schools are closed and that many teach- the courts.
strandway would bring out a developMayor Curley was aboard a yacht ment of property
ers and officials are absent from the last
along the harbor edge
night and was unable to answer making it
City hampered the collection of data.
suitable for residential sites
statement.
and property values would quadrupl:
"I find, however, that there has been Dowd's
No one appeared at the hearing in in some instance
contrilmted In the past year to a. special favor
s.
of the proposed street extension
Park Commissioner Long outlined th
unemployment fund the following yesterda
y,
and
Dowd,
opposin
g
It,
addamounts:
pro)ect to the property owners. He
School teachers, $3:191.66;
in his statement of last night severe
school custodians, $710; school nurses, ed
that the roadway would
condemnation of "those who would said
LW: a total of $1501.6fi.
at
World War Memorial park : td start
benefit
would
financia
lly
at the expense of be built from GOO to
"This fund was placed In the hands
800 feet from the
of Miss Helen McCaffery, chief nurse, the city In the event that this exten- Narrow Guage railroad tracks,
parallelfor distribution under her supervision sion Is approved, which would add some ing them and ending at
discomfort to a religious order located rsoa4Heer
Bayswater
through the medium of the school
tr
on
Mt.
Pleasan
t
avenue,
nurses.
and would consaid that the area outside
stitute a "menace
the
the children of roadway would
"In addition, the playground'
be dredged and a beach'
s the neighborhood" to
by
reason
contributed approximately $1000teacher
of
the
with a 600-foot .slope made
to
he
heavy
traffic it would bring.
distributed by the treasurer . of the
mud and sand dredged wouldthere. The
Dowd claimed to have about 100 resi- inside
be
association, and the Men's Economic
the roadway making manyPlaced
more
Association, composed of men teachers, dents of the Mt. Pleasant section he- feet of land.
Exclusiv
e
of land damages
hind his opposition to the plan. He did the
contributed about $1200, making an
project
would
cost
agnot
$1,020,000, Long
name the real estate operator.
gragate total of approximately
said.
In
addition, I have been informed ;6700.
—
McDonald was called upon
several headmasters that voluntary by
and he
offered another plan. He
contri- AUTHORIZES SALE
butions have been made intra-mu
the strandway be placed suggested that
rally
to a fund administered by the head1600 fee
OF SCHOOL LAND from the railroad tracksabout
and run from
ninsters Cr 'some teacher to children
World War park to the Winthro
Mayor Curley a tflhorized
within the schools. No official
p line.
Yest PM:1 Y, He
records after consultation IV iih St.honl
declared that the present propose
of these relief activities has been
departd
rement.
strandw
ay
nuthorit
would
ies,
cut in half his comthe sale at auction
ported to headquarters, but
It Is my
of
pany's
vacant
public
propert
y
school
making
land valued at
Information that In the aggregate ;WOW
much
worthless. He suggested that the of it
!bone:m.1e of dollars have been
propthus
He also urged speed in starling the erty be used for commercial
raised and ex131111(10d.
development
school building programme. FO
rather than for homes.
"I am transmitting this
that the
Information
shells of the
The meeting came to an :aid
buildings will be up
to your 'Honor and at
when '
the same titn• by the middlenew
meeting between those seeking
of December, and work a
forwarding a copy to the newspap
ran he pros Merl In finishin
ers,
damages
, McDonald. Long and .1,...htt
so Drat the public may know
g the InteriBeak. city opal estate expert, was avmembers of the Boston publicthat the ors eluting the winter.
meeting those interested
system he not been unmindfulschool
Wid
of
sesse to
the
t
sarsensents.
1111t0111140,11ftetht situation..
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POLANDO'S MOTHER AND
MAYOR ON RADIO

MOTHER'S VOICE IS lEiLb

"John has always been a loVely boy.
Always kind, quiet and well behaved.
I think God took this into consideration and kept the plane in the air and
on the right course."
Thus spoke Mrs Mary L. Poland° of
ii Forest Rill as', Lynn,
over the radio
at 7:45 last ni.
from Station WBZ
at the Hotel Bradford in discussing
the flight of her son, John Poland°,
and Russell Boardman to Istanbul,
,Turkey, in the;r monoane Cape Cod.
She was introduced by Mayor Curley, who explained that the city of
Boston still possessed a loving cup
which was procured in September.
1930, for Russell Boardman, who was
scheduled at that time to make ft
transatlantic flight. The Mayor exNamed t,ai
art' nately tioarornao a
plane car
fire ...ni the flight wake
indefinitely postponed. But the Cup
was Saved. It will be presented to the
flyer., on their return, he said.
Mayor Ca.'
,y pointed out that the
successful flight to Turkey was not as
matter of luck, bait the result of
Boardman's determination and courage. He said the world will honor
Bo. rdrnan for forging ahead despite
the difficulties that blocked time and
time again his plans for a transatlantic
flight.
Then, after mentioning the possibility ot seadromes l+eing constructed
across the Atlantic six months from
now. Mayor Curley introduced Mrs
Po aid°, who was dressed in a white
and gray flowered print dress with et
black straw hat trimmed with white.
Mrs Polando read her speech over the
radio microphone with a natural
c... eli in her voice, which contributed
much to the sirnificanee of the broadcast, which h., eon in Turkey was
supposed to be listening to.
"I can't believe that ruy wc- s are
going all over the United
and
all the way acrcss the ocean to Turkey
where -ay boy and Mr Boardman ar
listen .4.," she said.
"Art I proud? I'm almost too proud
a.nd happy to apeak. John and Runsell's flight is the most marvelous
thing I ever heard of, and to have
my son part of the feat makes me
the happiest mother in the world.
"John has always been a lovely
kind, quiet and wellboy. Alway
behaved. I think God took this into
consideration and kept the plane in
the air and on the right course.
"No, I'm not going to Turkey to
greet the boys, but I'll be waiting !nape ...!ntly for them to come home.
"There isn't another mother in the
world as happy as I am right now.
I'll be happier in a few days when
Johnnie and Russell come back.
"All night last night we sat by the
radio hoping for some word of the
boys, and when 8 o'clock this morning came and still there was no word,
our hopes b,gan to sag. Then we
heard the great newt. I'm more than
50 years of age, but I feel like a
high school girl today.
"I w .nt to thank all those who arranged this opportunity for me to say
hello to John end Russell. Hello, son,
come home soon."
Following the radio broadcast, sound
newsreel pictures were taken of Mayor
Curley and Mrs Poland() in an adjoining studio. The crowd of curious
and the battery of blinding lighte gave
Mrs roisnao a pan case en stage
fright. She broke into nervous laughter and Mayor Curley and she had to
repeat the little cerete.ony three times.
Finally, their performance was pronounced satisfactory. As the Mayor,
half-blinded by the bright hot lights.
walked out of camera range, he
"Who made this 61414+1,....17.saawala SIM

I
MAYOR CPRI.EY

MRS. MARY POLANDO

The proudest mother in the world was Mrs. Mary Polantlo,
mother of John Poland°, companion of Russell lioardman on
!heir record-breaking flight to Turkey, last night, when, AS a
:rnet of the Roston Evening American, she greeted her valiant
nerw-s the Fr A tr'
Mayor Curley rt.:o introdocrel her
owrz
!vPtior.:11
to that Hotel Eradlord. (Sta(t pilw.%)
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All Right, Let's Do So!
Mayor James M. Curley believes in striding ahead. He
calls attention to evidences of a business up-turn. He gives
our merchants and civic committees iiid the public .generally
this heartening slogan, "Get Going in August." Commending the management of Loew's State Theater for its announcement of an "August Parade of Hits," the mayor expands the idea and call for a parade of special shopping
events, bargains, fashion shows and so on. August arrives
tomorrow. Now, all 'together—lees "Get Goints1"

ITALY DECORATES
CITY'S GREETER

4,‘s c.
r
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BENEFIT TO ALL BOSTON

To the Editor of the Transcript:
The residents, business men and
worn
en, the Massachusetts General Hospit
s:
and various other institutions
in th!
Beacon Hill dietriet and others
alone
Cambridge street and eerth
of that
street are very thankful that the
con
tract for the new subway station at the
center of Cambridge and Charles streets
has been awarded and the station will
be in operation in January or February.
This station and the large traffic
circle around it, the underpasses to the
Island in the center of the circle, and
the new signal lights now installed along
Charles street are not only practical
local improvements at reasonable cost
but a benefit to all Metropolitan Boston.
Mayor Curley with his observant eye
progressive mind and "get it done" poi
icy has brought these improvements tc
a climax after strenuous efforts for
many years of the Beacon Hill Associa
tion and the trustees of the Massachti•
setts General Hospital represented ln
Dr. Washburn, who deserves our grati
tude more than any one man.
This station will serve thousands via
Ring the hospital. It will help worker'
from distant parts of the city and sub
urbs. It will make the River Bash
and Esplanade concerts available to.
many more people. It will be an incen
tive for the development of the mote
than an acre of vacant land on the em
ba.nkment formerly belonging to thi
Home for Aged Women
it will be at
inducement to many automobile ownen
subur
bs to leave their ears al
from the
home or up town. Many people hay,
formerly been Prevented from livitur ci
voneing in ups nistrict because of inadquate transportation facilities.
Had Cambridge street been widened
!efore the building of the Cambridge
tubway the subway would have um
loubtedly been run under tilts river and
Ihder Cambridge street to Scoliay square
Ind there would have been an underground subway station at Charles street.
The policy of subway stations should
MA YOR CURLEY PRESENTING DECORATION
OF' KING OF ITALY TO THOMAS
be to distribute people and connect them
J. A. JOHNSON
with the+r homes and business and net
/n recognition of his service to the people how
concentrate them into a few centers at
to be humble and
sons of Italy in this city, and because to appreciate that the ItaliaI learned the discomfort and inconvenience of
ns are a
of his courteous and hospitable treat- cultured people."
thousands.
‘N el. COoMBS CODMAN
Once he had learned these things,
Boston. July 29.
ment of those representatives of Italy
Mr Johns
who visited Boston during the Tercen- that is on, in the whole-hearted way
characteristic
tenary, Thomas J. A. Johnson, Bos- the Italians of the of him, adopted
North End. He
ton's official city greeter, has been became their confidant; helped them
1_ D //3/ /•
decorated by the Italian Government through many difficulties and when in
and has received the title "Cavalier" 1906 he left to engage in the marble
busine
PRO
ss,
POS
they
AL TO EXTEND
implored him to stay.
from King Victor Emmanuel.
The decoration was conferred upon "Little father" was the affectionate
ROXBURY ST. REJECTED
title the young man had won
Mr Johnson yesterday by Mayor
from
Cur- these people in the
The proposal for extens
few years he had
ley, acting for the King of Italy.
ion of Adams
Durstreet, from Dudley
ing the Tercentenary, Mr Johnson as- spent among them.
street to Mount
Durin
g
the
pleasa
years
nt avenue, Roxbury, was
sisted the Mayor in receiving and enthat he was buildyestertertaining distinguished Italian guests ing up the marble business, winning day rejected by the Boston board
,
of
including Ambascador de Martino, the for himself the title of "Marble King," street commissioners. In a statement
Mr
Johnson remembered his
explai
ning
Italian Consul Generel, and attaches
the
action
of
Italian
the board,
friends, and when he
Thomas J.
of the Italian diplomatic corps
at his business, employed had established or Curley Hurley, chairman, said MayWashington.
Italians to the
had referred the proposal for
It was not for this 'Service alone exclusion of all others. "Just as the the extension to him and that he,
that the Italian King %lolled to repay Italians themselves had been discrimi- ley, was of the opinion that theHurMr Johnson, but for a greater, if less nated against, so I discriminated in provement, by giving direct acceasimto
their favor against
Mount Pleasant avenue, would
known, service performed when
be benee
Mr Mr Johnson explai others," is the way tidal to
Johnson was a young man just startthe convent of the Carmelite
ns it.
At no time did Mr Johnson
ing out on the career that was
think of, sisters and visitor!' to the institution.
to
bring him into the millionaire class. or look for, any reward. He likes the The nuns, however, did not appear to
Italia
n
people and finds pleasure in favor the improvement, preferring
In 1900 Mr Johnson established
their
a helping them. It
present pwitio
is
small bank in the North End of
the ever, that he is quite apparent, how- motor traffic. n off the. beaten track of
city. "I was rather arrogant
then," quisition of his third proud of the ac- eral objectionand In view of the genhe says himself, although it is
by residents in the
title and those
hard who know his kindliness
to believe, "But I learned' from
and gallantry neighborhood. the board deemed It beat
these believe that "Csvalier" tits him
aband
to
on the proposed extension.,
well.

King Confers Title of "Cavalier" OE
Thomas J. A. Johnson

)i
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MAYOR CURLEY HOLDING CUP
TO BE PRESENTED TO BOARDMAN

PHEE TO END
ROHM Wruc

A parade will climax tee celebration of Roxbury's Old-Home Week
tomorrow. It will start at 2:30, at
Tremont and Carmel sts., in front
of the Mission Church. and proceed
along Tremont at. to -Roxbury
Crossing, Tremont at., to Sterl:ng
to Washington at. to Warren at.
to Moreland at. to Blue Hill ave.
to Tiltdley St. to Harrrson ave.
James F. Flynn, 84, Civil War
veteran, commander of Thomas G.
Stevenson Post, G. A. K. Roxbury,
will be thief marshal. Mayor Curley will be honorary chief marahal.
Honorary aids will he John J.
Shaughnessey, Edmund L. Dolan.
Stanton R. White.
City Councilor Herman L. Bosh,
D. S. C. holder, will be chief of
,staff. Dr. Julian D. Lucas, past
department commander of the V.
F. W.. will he adjutant.
During the parade surface cars
will he rerouted. Cambridge and
South Roston lines shuttled at
Northmapton and Washington sta.
and the Allston line routed via
Huntington
end
Massachusetts
p yes.. Noramnton and Washington
sts„ to Dudley station.
Tonight's activities include a
musical festival end
vaudeville
show Si Washington Park, with
.former Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn and Mayor Curley
due to a.nnear.

noict a public hearing W ennesaay
morning, Sept 16 at 10:30, in room 432,
State House.

GURLEY APPROVES MAYOR REPEATS TEACHERS
DO NOT HELP NEEDY
WELFARE POSITIONS
Mayor Curley yesterday approved the
following eight appointments to berths
in the Publics Welfare Department:
Gerard M. Kelley, 247 Wood av,
Diattapan, permanent clerk; Horatio
,W. Nelson, promoted to supervisor of
old-age assistance. Mr Nelson entered
the service of the city on July 17,
1905, and has been a visitor in the
department since Sept 15, 1908.
John J. Gallagher, clerk, promoted
to assistant to the regular paymasters.
Frank X. Wesner of 2 Linden et,
South Boston, appointed as permanent
clerk.
John P. O'Leary of 50 Neponeet av,
Dorchester, further extended in temporary employment as clerk-tvist for
three months from July 25, 1931.
Gerald T. Driscoll of 113 Morton
gt, Jamaica Plain, appointed as permanent clerk.
Benjamin Fritz of :1 Jones av, Dorchester, appointed as permanent clerk.
Leo J. Larkin, 18 Crowell at, Dor*aster. &anointed as permanent alerk.

Mayor Curley yesterday said he had
nothing to add to a previous statement
In which he had said that the teachers
in the Boston public schools had not
contributed one dollar to the funds of
the Public Welfare Department for the
aid of the unemployed and the needy.
This previous statement, the Mayor
said, still stands. The Mayor yesterday
said:
"Upon receiving notification that the
laborers and teamsters employed In
the Public Works Department had contributed the sum of $8592.27 to the
Public Welfare Department to assist
in aiding the needy and the unemnloyed, I made Inquiry and learned
that the teachers employed by the city
of Boston had contributed no money
to the Public Welfare Department for
this important and necessary work.
"My position with reference to the
proposition that the needy be provided
for from the funds appropriated for the
maintenance of the Public Welfare
Department, so that the burden be
borne by every citizm in the community, has not changed in Niny measure.
"There is nothing, however, to prevent any individual from making con
tribution to the fund, and employes o
many departments of the city have al
ready done so."_.
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City Greeter Honored
by Italian Government

The Order of the Crown of Italy
was yesterday conferred upon City
Greeter Thomas J. A. Johnson in
recognition of the interest he took
in the welfare of Italian citizens
1 of Boston while he was in business
in the North End. Acting for the
Italian Government, Pin Margotti,
Italian con Ail-general for Boston,
carried the decoration to City Hall,
where it was pinned on Johnson kily
Mayor Curley. who also is a commander in the Order.

MAYOR CURLEY DECORATES JOHNSON

S

Reiterates Teachers Do Not
Aid Welfare Fund

The insignia of the Crown of Italy was conferred on the city's official greeter by
the Italian consul-general in recognition of Mr. Johnson's services to the ltaliar
people here.

'Social Mayor'Thomas J. A. Johnson
Receives Order of Crown of Italy

•

CURLEY REPLIES
TO HURLEY LMER

Thomas J. A. Johnson, member of the
Boston port authority, and official
greeter and "social mayor" of the city,
was yesterday decorated with the order
of the crown of Italy in appreciation
Df his service; to the Italian nation.
The insignia of the order was conferred by Pio Margiotti, Italian consul
general at Boston. the ceremony taking
place in Mayor Curley's office in City
Hall. The erns.; with ribbon was pinned
on Mr. johnson's breast by the mayor,
this part being taken by the mayor by
reason of his own rank as commander
of the order of the crown of Italy.

The honor was conferred in appreciation of Mr. Johnson's rervice to the
Italian people on various occasions, and
particularly for his part in the Boston
tercentenary celebration and the Columbus day observance last year when the
Italian ambassador, Giacomo de Martino, was a guest of the city.
Mr. Johnson, a number of years ago,
conducted a banking and money exchange business in the North end, and
through his marble importing business
and other activities has become well
known to the Italian people of Boston.

In a public statement yesterday,
Mayor Curley declared he had not found
any reason to modify his statement last
week that the city of Boston school
teachers had not contributed to the
municipal unemployment fund which is
being raised by city employes and distributed through the public welfare department.
His latest statement was occasioned j
by a letter received from Chairman I
Joseph J. Hurley of the school committee, pointing out that the teachers and
other employes of the school department
had contributed several thotsands of
dollars to various funds of their own
established for relief of needy children
or their families.
Mayor Curley in his statement said:
Upon receiving notification that
the laborers and teamsters empl..ied
In the public works department nad
contributed the sum of $8,592.27 to
the public welface departm..nt to
assist in aiding the needy and the
unemployed, I made inquiry and
learned that the teachers employed
by the city of Boston had contributed no money to the put.ic welfare department for this important
and necessary work. My position
with reference to the proposition
that the needy be provided for from
funds appropriated for the maintenance of the public welfare department, so that the burden be
borne by every citizen in the community, has not changed in any
measure. There is nothing, however, to prevent any individual from
making contribution to the fund
and employes of many departments
of the city have already done so.
The additional money received
the form of voluntary contributioin
ns
from city employes or other sources
has been distributed by the
pUblie
welfare department for the
cha.se of apparel which is not purered by the weekly allotments. covadditional funds received from The
city
employes and from privatz
have been very helpful to thez.ources
of Boston and contribution needy
to this
fund by the teachers of
would be most welcome. TheBoston
merit that the teachers in thestateBoston public schools had not contributed $1 to the funds of the public welfare department for the
aid
of the unemployed and the
need,
still stay,ft.
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Marie Dressler Gets His Vote

OPEN FIGHT
TO REDUCE
HIGH TAXES
Real Estate Owners
Hear Curley Bitterly
Assailed
City Councillor John E. Dowd of
the Massachusetts Real Estate Owners' Associa-

Roxbury, addressing

tion in the Hibernian building, Roxnight, declared that if the,

bury, last

of Boston allow the city government to continue the orgy of extravagant spending now going on, the
Legislature will ultimately take it
away from them and put a city manager in charge.

people

=MO

MM. 41•1•111.

Mayor Curley. rejecting "party affiliations," is shown casting a vote for
Marie Dressler, his favorite movie star, in a special booth erected in the
lobby of Isten's State Theatre during the showing of Miss Dressier's latest
starring rehic4e, "Politica." Manager Brennan of the theatre is shown at

the left,

SCORES CITY COUNCIL
°nerd said that he would put an order
in the City Council on Monday, calling
for a stop to work on all public build Inge which are not absolutely necessary,
He severely censured the City Council,
characterizing it as a body which
doesn't know how to nay anything but
"yes," with which the Mayor's say is
final on everything. if Mayor Curley
wanted to sell Roston Common, the
City Council would vote for it, he said.
Dowd charged that there Ps graft, cormotion and collusion 1tt every department of the city government, and declared that the man who recently pleaded guilty to selling coal at short weight
to the charity subjects of the public
welfare department "le still doing business with tho city and that depaitment."

MIIM1

of f.f. per vent of the gross receipts of
StilltillY games to which admission is
charged In any way.
The Real Estate Owners' Assocla*ion circulated a petition to be sent to
exMayor Curley, asking that all
penes be curtailed, and all legislation be dispensed with, which tend to
increase the burdens of taxation in
Boston.
Major ('urley, when apprised of the
addresses of City Councillors Dowd
and Kelley, declined to comment on
their charges, saying:
"I don't care to comment on anything
Dowd says, or his associates."

Fight Against High Taxes
The meeting which Dowd addressed
was called by the association With a
view to finding ways and means to unite
realty owners' opposition to high taxes
in Boston. and it was stated that an increase of from $1.25 to $2 in the tax rate
was to he announced this slimmer, The
tax rate already he!, been Increased
from $17.70 per PM taxable property in
1917 to g30.R0 a $1000 in Ms, lespile an
increase of 40 per cent. lit valuations,
it, was stated.
City Councillor Fran, is E. Kelley of
Dorchester also fiRS:1 lied Mayor Curley.

toor- fr/1)3)
CONCERT IN ROXBURY
FOR OLD HOME WEEK

Another of Roxbury's celebrations
for Old Home Week last night brought
more than 10,000 persons to Washington Park, Roxbury, for a four-hour
concert and entertainment.
Amplifiers carried the speeches of ExSuggest Remedies
Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn.
Raymond P. Delano of the Dorches- Judge R. W. Miles, City Councilor
ter Improvement Association urged the
real estate owners to organize if they Herman L. Bush and Joseph G. Baxhoped te accomplish anythIn g In thetr ter, chairman of the Old Home Week
Local
Cudrnore, presi- committee, to the audience.
hit erunts. Thomas
dent of the Massachusetts Real Estate talent and entertainers ;rem the downtown
in
the
!bow,
part
theatres took
Owners' Association, suggested the
burden of Increased taxation be taken and Hurley's orchestra gave a contort.
from real estate, and suggested more 'John J. ShaufeCreg, georatMatte
gappliefla WNW At. W.!' !sit, sad a Liz Mayor Cuittous4
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ROXBURY FETE
ENDS TODAY IN
HUGE PARADE
A parade will climax the celebration of Roxbury's Old-Home Week
today.
It will start at 2:30 at
Tremont and Carmel sta., in frOlat
of the Mission Church, and proceed
along Tremont at. to Roxbury
Croasing, Tremont at., to Sterltng
to Washington at. to Warren alt.
to Moreland at. to Blue Hill ave.
to Dudley St. to Harrrson ave.
James F. Flynn, 84, Civil War
veteran, commander of Thomas G.
Stevenson Post, G. A. R.. Roxbury,
will be chief marshal. Mayor Curley will be honorary chief marshal.
Honotary aids will be John J.
shaughnessey. Edmund L. Dolan.
Stanton R. White.
City Councilor Herman L. Hugo,
D. S. C. holder, will he chief of
staff. Dr. Julian D. Lucas, past
department commander of the V.
F W.. will be adjutant.
During the parade surface care
will be rerouted, Cambridge and
South Roston lines shuttled gt
Northampton and Washington Its.
and the Allston line routed via
Huntington
and
Massachusetts
ayes.. Northampton and Warblington eta. to Dudley station.
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POSTOFFICE PLANNED
FOR BOSTON AIRPOR1
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ROXBURY PARADE
SEEN BY 50,000
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iumUU HEAR FINAL
Roxbury Parade Expected
To Eclipse Records To aY ESPLANADE CONCERT
One of Greatest Spectacles in History of
District Will Draw Crowd of 150,000
As Old Home Week Closes
From 100,000 to 150,000 spectators
I
will see the military and civic parade I
the
in
floats
decorated
af 5000 and gaily
closing colorful feature of Roxbury's Old
Home Week today.
The parade will be one of the greatest
spectacles in Roxbury since the founding of the district. Today will be practically a holiday in Roxbury. Mayor
(-Curley is honorary chief marshal and
Cmdr. James F. Flynn, 84-year-old civil
war veteran, of the Thomas G. Stephenson post, is parade marshal. The
parad: is scheduled to start at 2:30
P. M.
More than 30,000 persons attended a
rnusic festival and vaudeville entertainrnent at Washington park last evening
with Theodore A. Glynn, former lire
commissioner, as master of ceremonies.
Judge Frankland W. Miles was honorary chairman and Joseph T. Baxter
general chairman. The speakers included Councilmen Herman L. Bush and
Edward L. Englert. John J. Shaughnessy, a secretary of the mayor; Mrs.
Assunta Ruzzo, Mme. Dalma Carli and
stars from the various theatres entertained.

affected by the parade passengers are
urged by the company to use the Elevated and Dorchester tunnel trains.
Councilman Bush is chief of staff, Edward F. O'Dowd, assistant chief. Dr
Keele
Julian Lucas. adjutant, and Lewis
reviewing
chief of aides. The mayor's
streets
stand is at Warren and Dudley
and
and the chief marshal's at Dudley
Harrison avenue.
SEVERAL DIVISIONS

The Boston Symphony Orchestra
players, conducted by Arthur Fiedler,
were heard in the final Summer concert last night on the Esplanade before an audience of about 20,000.
Speakers

were Traffic CommiGaloner
Joseph A. Conry and Davis B. Keniston, chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission.
During the intermissions and before
the program Conductor Fiedler and the
players were besieged by a small
army of souvenir seekers with autopraph albums. After the final seleotion, Berlioz' Hungarian march, "Rakoczy," the leader was detained half
an hour by hundreds, who crowded
around the musicians' quarters to offer
congratulations and seek more autogre.phs.
Commissioner Kenlston, introducing
Commissioner Conry, expressed the
hope that after the extension on the
embankment had been completed more
suitable buildings would be erected
for the orchestra during itv Summer
concerts.
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The parade will comprise
divisions, headed by a police escort and
the Boston Fire Department band,
FIRST DIVISION
Police eecort and Boston Fire Department
band.
command of F.nalfro ton as a city is interested in good
U. S. navy detachment,
ol
A. L. Bond: U. S. marines, in charge
music and all pertaining to it.
Straub.
Jet Lt. It. 1..
The commissioner mentioned the .in.
DIVISION
SECOND
0,,,H1. rlebtedness of the city to Col Henry TA
A
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arniddgeo.f GE
band Efikesambb
0.,Aet.erli,Pohsit ears.o
HIgginson, who for nearly a qua“eir
Gen. IdYies (limb N. I. W. V.: Riige:
. of a century supported the crcheala.
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Wolcott
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V. ooPf by . his personal contributions.
ypost.
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Mahoney
. V
.14
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In
V. Pf. honor of this man,
F. W.: John F. Fallon Post band.
said Commissioner
F. 'W.
F. W. second division post, V. of r.
Shea Conry, Mayor Curley named the audiRoxbiiry Post band. A. L,• James
F. sinelRir torium of the South End Municipal
post. A. L. and band: William
.
poet and band Michael .1. °Connell drum
and bugle corns. and Gold Star Mothers Building the "Higginson Auditorium."
•
The concert opened with Sousa's
in cars.
THIRD DIVISION
"Stars and Stripes Forever." The over.
n: ture to Thomas' opera,
LINE OF MARCH
Patriotic. fraternal and civic organizatiao,
"Mignon," the
Wolcott camp auxiliary drum and 'Dance of the
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Is follows: Start on Tremont street opWaldteuferof waits
hontam council of Red lien float. Pawnee
."Espana" reicnegiy,
foosite the Mission Church; Tremont to
emci,agsrpelaatyeadppalsaumane.ex.
tribe of Red Men. Ritchernkin tribe. Porn
Roxbury Crossing, Sterling, Washington,
a.At
tribe, Ponemah and WinnIsimm 4,,"
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kat
trible of Red Men, St. John Holy Name
Warren, Waverly, Blue Hill avenue,
Another extra was "Only One
Dudley and to Harrison avenue, where
Vienna," by SchramerL
Pth. “
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Holy familiar
the marchers disband.
Phillip and St. Francis de Sales Muni
selection on theprogram
The 1n
woa
set
Name Pocieties and their fife and Lynch XII
During the parade the Elevated will
"Song of the Volga Boatmen."
corps; Norfolk Associates. John E.Norfolk
inake changes in the service in the disAssociates.
Norfolk
S—ae
Assoeiates,
Saint-Saens'
bacchanale
the
"Sampson
of
rsict as deemed necessary because
House Tumblers.
and Delilah" contributed an Oriental
attendant traffic congestion. It is exFOURTH DIVISION
with fife and note.
cadets
corps
lines
street
Church
Afis5ion
Tremont
the
pected that
drum corps. Boy Scouts and band. Angel The cello solo, "The Swan," Saintwill be operated while the parade is en,
Guardian Band.
Saens, by M Hippolyte
Droeglunans
but if this is impossible these lines will
FIFTH TIIVISION
perfected piece of work.
be turned back at Lenox street car house Floats of many organizations and butanes- New
w"
Conaductor Fiedler leaves today for
hnliao•
and Roxbury Crossing. In the district
York. Tomorrow he will sail on
the Europa for Europe, where he
hopes
to gather some new music for
Arturo
concerts. As to Summer concerts ne,A
year, he said nu plans had been made,
and that the ultimate decision
will
$250,000 of tax payers' money. He ex- depend upon the nunnort
_ N
pressed sympathy for the incoming
mayor, whoever he may be, because, he
said, through no fault of his, he will
be obliged to increase the tax rate. He
City Councilman John F. Dowd
declared that the council will not pass
speaking before the Massa,chtmetta. Real
an order to investigate the public welEstate Owners' Association last night in
fare board, but if it was investigated
Hibernia hall, declared that the mmthe disclosures would be startling.
bers of the city council, except FrancU
Councilman Francis Kelly objected to
Kelly and himself, cannot say "no,$24,000 of a $51,000 appropriation in
Out only "yes."
Boston. money which he said could
East
The council, he said. has no vett
resurfacing streets.
15 well be used for
power and the word of the mayor
Thomas Cudmore, president of the asfinal. If the latter, he continued, sent
presided.
pub_ soci!ition,
up an order to sell the Common at
lie auction, the council would pa.ss it.
He predicted that a $500,000 golf course
in Hyde Park will cost an additional
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Roxbury resounded today with
narching hien and music of a score
)f bands as the observance of Old
Home Week was brought to a close
with a military and c.v, parade..
Nearly 100/100 people, including
tt,ousands. of former resident*
viewed the demonstration of Rose
develonment.
At 2:30 the marchers started
from Tremont and Carmel sts.
of mounted
The e" ,t^^—
police headed the parade. followed
d.
: •
t;
Mayor Curley was honorary chief
marshal.
The parade proceeded from
Tremont and Carmel sts. alone
Tremont at. to Roxbury Crossing, through
Sterling
at.
to
Washington at., Warren st., Waverley st., Blue Hill ave., Dudley at.,
De-oriili'—tion
to 1-1p,sr-n rye.
""73 at Harrison aye.. near Eustill
at.

Illayor to Reopen
His Summer Home

or Curley
For Record Fliers!May
is shown ho

lding silver Victory Cup to be presented Russell
Boardman, daring Boston flier who made ocean
hop to Turkey, on his return to Hub. Boardman
accompanied by John Polando, of Lynn, set new
world's non-stop distance record in their
hop to
Istanbul, Turkey.
(Daily Jtertrd.1,1100

Mayor Curley will open his summer home at Kenberma tomorrow
for the first time since the death
of Mrs. Curley, more than a year
ago. City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan and Thomas J. A. Johnson,
city greeter, will be his guests during the day.

CONTRACT AWARDED
FOR NEW FIRE STATION

CURLEY OPENS HOME CONTRACT AWARDED
OF WIFE'S HAPPINESS
FOR NEW FIREHOUSE

•

Al;iyol Curley and In.; children
are week-ending at their summer
place at Kenberma.
, In the summer of 1913, shortly before he was elected mayor for the
first time, he and Mrs. Curley
bought a house at Kenberma and
devoted much time to furpishing It.
Each article in the place was
chosen by her.
The house has been closed since
her death and today, for the fir.t,,
time since suffering that loss, the
family is there

Construction of the fire station
at East Fourth and K sta.. South
Boston, will start within a few
days, Mayor Curley announced yerterday after awarding a contract
for the work to J. A. Singarella at
a cost of 8120.650.
The mayor said that as a result
of the enormous drop In the cost
of building materials, it is now possible to have municipal construction work done at prices 30 per cant
below thoFre asked in 1929.

A contract for the construction of a
new fire station at East Fourth and
K streets, South Boston, has been
awarded to J. A. Singarella, Mayor Curley announced yesterday. Singarelia,
theli lowest•of 14 bidders, will do the
work at a price of $120,650.
In discussing the project, Mayor Curley said that as a result of a substantial reduction in the cost of building
materials, the city Is able to save 30
per cent. over last year's priers in municipal construction jobs this yea.r.
From the appropriation for the new
fire station project, sufficient money
was saved to build a new house for the
ladder companies located at Brookline
and Longwood avenues. Construction of
this firehouse is projected and plans
will be drawn up soon.

-
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witnessing a parade of about 5000
through the streets of the district.
Business houses and residences
were decorated with American
flags and red. white and blue
bunting.
Mayor Curley, honorary chief
marshal of the parade, rode in an
iltrouribile with Edmund L. Dolan,
city treasurer end director of public celebrations, Daniel J. Gillen,
assistant district attorney, And
president of the Tammany Club.
Before the start of the parade.
the
mayor presented an Irieh
,hillelagh to Jsmt.s F. Flynn, 54year-old commander of Thomas. G.
Stevenson Post, G. A. R., who was
chief marshal. Commander Flynn
and Dr. William H. Emery. also
member of the post, were preA
sentedfintiquete
MARCH IN 5 DIVISIONS
The procession was the first of
its bind in a generation. It was
made up of five divisions of offi*
eials and military, civic, fraternal
and
patriotic organizations and
NOTABLES AT ROXBURY PARADE
war veterans.
Treasurer
Edmund
City
Curley,
Mayor
reviewing
are
stand
right
on
Left to
The parade started in front Of
L. Dolan, Chief M arshal lames R. Flynn and Judge Frankland \V. Mile's.
the Mission Church on Tre!nont
horn"
old
district.
celebration
his
in
pleased
the
greatly
at
was
Mayor
The
St., and proceeded to Sterling, till
Washington, to Warren, to Waversecond by the William F. Sinclair Post,
All of Roxbury turned out yesterday American Legion. For
ly, to Blue Hill ave.. to Dudley, to
the fife and
Harrison ave., where it disbanded.
'and lined the streete through which a drum corps, the Old Dorchester Post
won
City Councilman Herman L.
first
price and second went to
spectacular and nicely-managed pa I'FICIP
the Manning Post, V. F. W., of HudBush was chief of staff. Former
passed. It was the annual event of the
son. In the juvenile division, the House
City Treasurer John J, Curley,
Did Home Week programme, which
of the Angel flitardian band won the
brother of the mayor, rode in an
foeused attention on the clvie spirit and
first money, with the Boy Scout band
automobile. State representatives
progress of that section of the city.
second. Junior drum corps were led
and members of the city council
ti,.viewed by Mayor . Curley and other
and the public celebrations comofficials, the parade proved to be by the Mission Church drum corps.
The
Mission
Church
Also
won
the
MO. Of the most colorful in years.
mittee participated.
prize frit the largest number of marchI ioter a bright sun, while airplanes
FIREMEN'S BAND IN LINE
ers in lino, although the Indian War
zoomed overhead, the procension, con Veterans were given a special prize
One of the musical features was
of IMMIX, drum imrps. floats and
,the playing of the Firemen's Band
St Al voctumex, and many vetPrans' for having the largest percentage of
membership
In line. A prize for novof 150 pieces, under direction of Lt.
iganizatIons, marched to the tune of
,
!John Crehan. G. A. R. Men rode in
martial music and provided a fitting elty act was awarded the Norfolk
House, which was represented by a
ieutomobiles, end the United States
lunax o a week of festivities In which
team of tumblers which performed
the entire district participated.
was represented by a detachment
Starting at 2:30 o'clock, when the stunts at intervals during the march.
of aellors and marines from the
The
Manning
Post
of
illifISOn also won
eneeable chief marshal, Commatider
Charlestown navy yard.
,
lames It. Flynn of Stevenson post, a price for Coming the lon gest d Istane.
Organizations and bands in the
\ It., gave the signal, the procession Heorge E. Savage and Walter Mayo
roster included indian War vetwere the judges.
e•, ed from St, Alphonsus and Treerans, in buses. Veterans of Foreign
PrIZPS for best floats In the
parade
11101it streets through the business secWare, American LegiOn, Spanish
were awarded to the float of the New
tion of lloctinry. It was reviewed by
War veterans. Dorchester. Allston,
judges and prominent RoxinIEV rest- England Telephone Company, and that
Beverly veteran organizations joined
or the u..present ative Anthony A. Med ents at the reviewing stand at We rren N iii t,
with the Roxbury ports. Pocahon.
And Dudley streets and again by Mayor
'
tas Council. Red Men,
Curley at Dearborn sqInive.
Pawnee
pep Tribe, Red Men. also
The Mayor, with citr Treaetirer
joined.
Members of the Holy Name Somond I,. Dolan and Daniel .1. i;ilien,
defies of St. Joseph's parish
presideet of the TH M111:110 01111, rode In
and
of the Mission Church
Motor Oar from the starting point to
parish, with
the Mission Church Cadets
the reviewing stand and was given an
and fife
and drum corps, district
nvatIon along the line. Another ovaassociatione and Knights of Pythlee
tion was given to "Teddy" tilynn. who
int.h• line of march. Former were
went over the route afoot and comprised
sporin I divIttien by himself,
Corniasioner Theodore A. GlynnFi:e
Just before the parade got underway,
given a fine reception during was
the
Ins
the Aleyor presented

g

a
Meek t horn
stick to Commander Flynn, and the
latter \Vita also given a bonquet of
'flowere by the public eelebrations committee. Another recipient of
hottellet
was Dr. William H. Emery, A member
of sievenson Post, G. A. R.
Although there were a number of
Splondill band s ad
n dru m erpe,
o
special
prizes were el 0`! to a few who, in
the opinion of the judges, stood out
by their appearanee and efficiency. The
fist prize of $75 for military hands
in class A went to the John
on F. 'Fallon
Post, V. F. W., and second prize of
$50 to James C. Shea POO, American
Legion. of- ltoslimiale.
In class •Fit, first prize was won bY
Roxbury Poet. American kesracisocosses
r
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MAYOR TO OPEN HIS
SUMMER HOME TODAY

fist time since the death of
Natch Old Home Week Parade Por
his w ife,
curley will open his
of 5000 in Gaily Decosummer home at Kenberma today for
a week-end stay, during which City
rated District
v•,helleri
anti ("Dv

L. Dolan
I Greeter Thomas J. A. Johnson will be

Roxbury's! Old Home Week ended guests.
yesterday with 100,000 persons

ei2.13

SCENES

'CIPMG DAY OF BIG ROXBURY CELEBRATION
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ROXBURY CLOSES
OLD HOME WEEK

of the mayor and former city treasurer
Representatives Herbert P. Shaughnessy
Anthony McNulty and Walter Madden
City Councilman Herman L. Bush
chief of staff, and City Councilman Edward F. Englert.
The parade was the first 'major Me_

Phillips Holy Name Society, Norlolk
Young Men's Association, Norfolk Housc
Tumblers, John E. Lynch Associates,
Knights
ous
oaedo the Angel
bPtigiastiniell
ots
Church cadets, Boy Scouts of American.
Featuring the parade were many
floats of business and fraternal orr
oa
nto
iza
ntions
parItts Teepllar as oo
nn
te
bra tion since Roxbury day parades
were discontinued 12 years ago, and was division. This float presentedrecreation
a duplithe climax of a week of daily events. it of the firstprceh
ao
uh
rcht
hg in
to Ro
the
xbI
u.
n
ry
with
John
The route required 45 minutes of
Indians.
The
Mothers' Club of the Normarching.
During the parade. arm1 planes folk House Centre also had a float.
Groups
of
children
from the various
added interest to the event by formaplaygrounds in the city were also in the
tion flying over the route,
parade, each group having a banner
Included among the marchers in three showing which distx.ct it represented.
The
John E. Lynch Associates had a
divisions were the following groups:
rep
the costumes
costu
of 1858
detachments from the U. S. navy and
today.
U. S. marine corps, G. A. R., Elks ! The route of the parade was
from
To
t
Mission
Tiss
reini
Church
Everett, the R. and J. Manning the M
band of
on
onC
t,
totoRotaxte
bitirhyngand
Crossthe blare of 25 bands, more than'post A. L. and Band of Hudson: • Ma5000 members of military, civic and honey-Roxbury post V. F. W; Allston Washington street, to Warren street to
Moreland street, to Blue Hill avenue,
'
marched
organizations
fraternal
post V. P. W. ; Beverly post A. L.: Fitz- to Dudley street to Harrison avenue.
through Roxbury streets yesterday
gerald post A. L. All-Dorchester post Prizes for the best bands, floats and
where 100,000 persons were gathered to
the delegations with the largest repreA. L., John T. Fallon post and
climax Roxbury's Old Home Week, the V. F. W.; Stephen F. Rutledge band,„,.,,, sentation were awarded last night by
P".”
'
the
judges, George E. Savage, William
greatest celebration in the district in v. F. 'VV. of Brookline; Roxbury
post A. L. and band; James C. Ward and Walter Mayor.
a dozen years.
A
prize of $75 for the best military
Starting at 2:30 on Tremont street,I Shea post A. L. and band: William
_. band organized more than a year was
F. Sinclair post A. L. and band;
near Carmel, the parade route led M. J. O'Connell
post and band awarded to the John T. Fallon post,
through the business and residential A. L.; Oliver Ames post A. L. and bugle V. F. W., of Roslindale. A second pdze
iven
Ltoba
th
ned W
olftlit.mren
section. Mayor Curley, honorary chief and drug corps, and Kane post A. L.• of $50 was gA
iilfoeldangtdar Mothers, Mission Church cl r
marshal: Edmund L. Dolan, city tress- C
Prizes of a like amount for nthe
het
eart
ruortp
.s
am
ah
ndacuaatt
al.yEdpwoo
arad.band organized less
urer, and A.sst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel J. M. Cunningham
than a year were
the
by
Roxbury
post, A. L. band
Gillen. were first in line behind the hontas council of Red Men, Pawneewn
t A. L. band
fire department band of 150 uniformed Tribe, Kitchenma.xili Tribe, Ponemah and the James C. Shea post,
Tribe,
Winnisimm
Tribe. St. John's of Roelindale, respective flrat an,
mu.sicians and a police detail.
' see"
Holy Name Society, with fife and drum ond nrizp wit,
Next was James F. Flynn, G. A. R corps; St. Hugh's Holy Name Society,
veteran, who was marshal of the Pa. Mission Church How Name society, St.
rade. Those who followed in automo• Joseph's }1.01_7 Name Society, St. PatHolivariame Society and bond, St.
ilikeludest John J. CIMley, bxotkw riele•
•

000 Take Part in Parade—
5000
100,000 See Climax of
Celebration

MARCHERS REVIEWED
BY CITY OFFICIALS
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girWILL RUN AGAIN NEXT YEAR;

FRIENDS SCOUT IDEA HE'LL LET
RACE GO TO CURLEY BY DEFAULT
By W. E. MULLINS
Although Dellinger resides in a neighnomination of an outstanding medical
Since the prorogation of the Legisdistrict, he frankly has admitted
boring
in
be
must
now
position
man for the
of engaglature more than seven weeks ago Gov.
nature of a second choice, and the that he dislikes the prospect
the
Ely has skilfully parried the thrusts of difficulty of filling the office of regis- ing in a contest wish Congressman
all who have attempted to obtain from
district was contrar of motor vehicles after the job had Robert Luce, whose
him some definite commitment in re- been peddled around demonstrated a solidated with his. If Underhill decides
lation to his future political plans. Be- problem of that character.
to retire from Congress, as has been
reasonably safe to
cause of his obvious reluctance to deThe Governor's coyness in announcing freely predicted, it is
will jump over
clare openly that he will seek a secmerely the old hocus predict that Dellinger
is
intentions
his
ond term, the Impression has gained
make a fight for the vaand
line
the
the
of
voice
the
or
listening
of
pocus
wide circulation that he will retire volpeople. When the proper time arrives cated seaQ.
untarily from the field.
Dellinger repeatedly has proved that
next year he will bow to the wishes
That's simply not being done. The
an able vote-getter. He has had
of his public and permit himself to be he is
history of the governorship alone is
Democratic support in his presstrong
is
There
ofilee.
the
for
again
drafted
sufficient guarantee that he will overand undoubtedly could musdistrict
ent
people
no doubt that the voice of the
assistance from
come any temptation to return to his
consideraable
up
ter
be heard. It always is. His many
highly successful practice of the law. will
the new distric.
In
Democrats
many
loyal supporters will make certain of
Every Governor who has served since
In the strongly Democratic wards last
William L. Douglas Ilas been sufficiently that.
year he ran only 1300 votes behind his
readmitted
The Governor facetiously
fascinated by the charm of the office
He is a colorful campaigner,
opponent.
that Congressman William P.
to seek it again. Before Douglas other cently
always aggressive and an uncompromisof his availability
Governors had set a long precedent of Colanery's discussion
fighter.
Democratic ticket was ing
seeking re-election. His voluntary with- for the national
Harold W. Sullivan apparently Is descant
paid
drawal was one of those rare and un- music to his ears, but he
terrhined to make another fight for the
serious attention to it. He knows that
accountable exceptions.
nomination for attorney -general, but
From a source close to the adminis- Connery is that way.
this time his opposition, instead of beIf the Governor's memory is not too
tration last week, however, came posiing reatricteil to this section of the comhe easily may recall that Conshort
name
Governor's
the
that
assurance
tive
monwealth, will come from the western
will be on the primary ballot again mit nery was a strong advocate of the cause section with Dist.-Atty. Thomas F. Moyear, regardless of the intentions of of John F. Fitzgerald a year ago last riarty of Springfield against him.
Mayor Curley, who has become an ac- week at the memorable harmony conJames H. Brennan of Charlestown,
cepted candidate to the politicians who ference in Worcester. If Fitzgerald had the lonesome Democrat in the executive
make it their business to peer into the been elected Governor in place of Ely, council, has no intention of seeking
the former mayor now would be just as that office again. He already is camfuture.
None of the Governor's acts during acceptable to the Lynn Congressman as paigning for Congress in the district
his seven months on Beacon Hill would presidential timber. And the Governor now represented by Congressman John
indicate that he has any intention of undoubtedly realized It when he reacted J. Douglass and will have the support of
returning voluntarily to private life. so happily to the Connery flattery.
Martin Lomasney unless Representative
The Democratic primary next year
The stake is too great. There always is
John P. Higgins Ls groomed for promothe finger of success beckoning to the will see an almost complete revision of tion.
ambitious politician and the set-up for candidacies because the Governor Is
GOVERNOR'S SPOKESMAN
him is greatly alluring. If he should one of the few 1930 candidates who will
Probably no politician in the comdefeat the mayor in a primary and be seeking the same office again. State monwealth would be more embarrassed
then go on to win the election he would Treasurer Charles F. Hurley is ambi- by a Curley-Ely primary fight than
become a national figure, certainly the tious to take possession of the Lieuten- Councillor Brennan. He has been the
equal of Senator David I. Walsh here , ant-Governor's place on the ballot, and Governor's spokesman in the council
the publicity he receives in his present
In Massachusetts.
and an eloquent defender of his apThe politicians invariably look to a position will give him a tremendous ad- pointments, Democrat and Republican
vantage
over
any
pro.spective
rivals.
Governor's appointments as an index to
alike. He is also friendly with the
AUDITOR BURLEY'S FUTURE
the future. His have been largely pomayor. Brennan probably will have to
State Auditor Francis X. Hurley Is go to Europe on some mission during
litical rewards to those who worked in
his interests during the 1930 campaign. none too happy in his present job. He the primary.
Although Dr. James J. Lawlor of Cam- prefers the more active practice of the
There will quite a scramble for Brenbridge, his unsuccessful nominee for a law, in which he is associated with for- nan's seat in the council with Rep.
place on the state board of registration mer Dist.-Atty. Bushnell of Middie.sex
Peter J. Fitzgerald among the prospecin medicine, was a registered Republi- county. In all probability the auditor
tive candidates. He will be opposed
can, he nevertheless was an active fig- will be a candidate for Congress from
for the nomination by Joseph McGrath,
ure around the Ely headquarters during the district now represented by Conpresident of the Boston city council.
the campaign.
gressman Charles L. Underhill.
Except for the office of secretary of
REJECTION BY COUNSEL
The carving up of the city of CamThe rejection of that nomination by bridge in the realignment of congres- state the Republican ticket likewise is
the executive council was the first de- sional districts placed him in the nett destined to produce an entirely new
feat of consequence the Governor has Underhill district and if he sees pros- lineup of names. Fveryone knows that
sustained from that body and it makes pects of consolidating the Somerville Gov. YOungman will run for Governor.
the task of filling the vacancy increas- Democrats he will 'seek the seat. His Until last year he always had primary
ingly difficult unless he capitulates to ,Ielection opponent may possibly be his oppositions irs his oontests, but next
a now
the osteopaths and appoints a member 1,1 fellow-townsmen In Cambridge, Con- year it will be diffese
of their branch of the .profession. The ; axes/marl POKeetaIVIII. 31111,11MIKK
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RADE
OLD-HOME PA
Is LED By MAYOR
•

\ P. Shaughnessey and Mayoral Secretary John J. Shaug,hnessey.
The Firemen's Band, of 150 pieces, led
by Lieut John Crehan, made an hnpressive showing all along the route
ofcthhieefparlfitadies.hal
Flynn rode with
Chairman Joseph G. Baxter of the
and Judge
committee
Week
Old Home
' Frankland W. L. Mlles of the Roxbury Court.

First in Dozen Years in Roxbury Brings
Out Throng of 100,000

Cadets Receive Applause
The Mission Church Cadets and
Fife and Drum Corps recently reorganized, led by Rev Mark DeCoste,
C. SS. R., of the Mission Church, received generous plaudits for the fine
showing they were making.
The route of the parade was as
Trenicrit at to Roxbury
follows:
Crossing, Tremont at, Sterling at.
Washington at. Warren at, Waverly,
st, Blue Hill av, Dudley at to Harriion av to Eustis at.
By far the biggest throng was
gathered at Warren and Dudley ate,
business center of Roxbury.
the
Crowds lined the sidewsl.ks six deep
snd many aad vantage points ' from
Rose Croix and Dud:Ey Terminal ,
Buildings. SnalI boys climbed the ;
tools of edihees in order to take in.
the parade.
The parade was made colorful by
numerous floats. Girls of the Mission
Church parish, dressed entirely In
v..hite, made a tretty picture as they
rode by, carrying parasils. The John
E. Lynch Associates depicted the
young coupls of 1568 in contrast with
a modern young couple of today.

Curley All Smiles

•

Mayor Curley and his retinue reviewed the parade with Chief Marshal
,Flynn and the Old Home Week committee from a stand at Dudley and
Dearborn sts.
Back in his old home town of Roxbury, the mayor was wreathed in
smiles as he greeted and was in turn
by his old neighbors and
'friends in the still strong Tammany
ward.
The Norfolk House Tumblers gave
an exhibition of their skill before the
reviewing stands and at various places•
along the line.
Past Commander Lawrence J. Lewis
led the Roxbury Post, American Legion
and he kept the spectators in
band
WEEK PARADE
GROUP IN RoXiit7itv OLD
roars of laughter with his antics with
the baton. He swung the baton in a
To the straine of "Tammany" the
most deft manner despite his antics,
Chief Marshal
first Roxbury Old Home Week parade Flynn
84
Flynn.
the while he danced gracefully and
F.
James
r
Commande
yesin a dozen years got under way
years old, of Thomas G. Stevenson rhythmically along.
W. P. Miles, father of Judge Miles.
terday afternoon at 2:30 on Tremont Post, G. A. R., Roxbury, was chief
was pre- marched with the Nelson A. Mlles
st in front of the Mission Church as marshal of the parade. He
Cur•
/ndian War Veterans.
Camp,
Mayor
by
shillalah
the chief executive of the city, Mayor sented with a
before the start of the pajust
ley
his
doffed
accomJames M. Curley, smilingly
rade. Commander Flynn was
H.
silk hat to the admiring throng.
panied by his comrade, Dr William
Both
The Mayor was given an enthusiastic Emery, also of Stevenson Post.
gifts
the
floral bouquets,
reception all along the line, equalled men received
Departof the Public Celebrations
perhaps by that extended popular ment.
lined
Theodore A. Glynn, fire commissioner
More than 5000 persons were
Church as
in the last Curley regime, The Mayor i up in front of the Mission
The
action.
swung into
lode in a machine but Glynn was on the marchers
the Mission Church tolled
of
chimes
foot, heading the Veterans of Foreign patriotic numbers as the marchers
Wars delegations.
lined up for the start.
Sergt Edward Cain led the police
More than 5000 were in line. IncludThen followed Mayor Curley's
ing veterans organizations, Roxbury escort.
The Mayor was accompanied
machine,
and neighboring organizations, cadets, by City Trees Edmund L. Dolan and
boy scouts and Gold Star mothers.
Asst Dist Atty Daniel J. Gillen. Rid.
Councilors
More than 100,000 persons lined the tog in the rear were City
F. Power, Edward L. Englert,
route of the parade to witness the Leo
A. McAnthony
Richard D. Gleason,
spectacle. The parade surpassed any Nulty, John F. Dowd, Representapreviously held in the estimation of tives William F. Madden and Herbert
many old timers.

•

Ctiriey Barely
Misses Being
Struck byTaxi

Curley Sisters' littlest
• 111116

I

low.s

Mayor Leaps from Path of
Car in Time to Avoid
Injury
Mayor Curley narrowly escaped being
struck by a taxi on School street in
front of City Hall today. He leaped
from the path of the machine just in
time to prevent being hit.
SIGNAL DISREGARDED
The mayor walked out of City Hall
to get into a car operated by Lawrence
Riley to visit St. Helena Home in the
South end. As he stepped into the street
to board the car a taxicab darted down
School street. The mayor held up his
hand for the taxi to stop, but the driver
paid no attention and sped by. The
mayor jumped to one side and escaped
injury. He took the number of the taxi
before getting into his machine and
driving away.

— —
Mayor Curley paid a visit today to Sisters of the Gray Nuns at St.
Helena's House, Union Park street. The house is maintained to supply a
residence for young women who come to the city as transients or to work
and who are without friends, At Mayor Curley's left, Sister Superior Coughlin is standing.

gr/rs /(
PARTY TO VIEW CURLEY CALLS FORCED TO LEAP
HEALTH MENACE SCHOOLPARLEY ON SCHOOL ST
East Boston Will Turn Would Expedite Construc- Mayor Jots Down Number
tion of New H.S.
Out to Welcome
of Speeding Machine
Buildings
Inspection
Good footwork saved Mayor Curley
from injury this noon on School at
when he was compelled to leap from
the path of a speeding taxicab. The
Mayor stepped Into the street to enter
an automobile which was to take him
to St Helena's House Union Park at,
South End. A taxicab came down
School at and Mayor Curley put up
a hand to halt hlm. The driver was
vnable to stop and the Mayor had to
jump. The Mayor made a note of the
taxi registration number.

•

Mayor Curley today called a conferEast Boston citizens are planning to
turn out en masse tomorrow morning ence for Thursday at 11, with the
at 10 o'clock for a demonstration and school committee, school house cominspection tour of the alleged health mission, board of superintendents and
Frank A. Goodwin of the
menace existing among the various Chairman
Valance commission to expedite the
abandoned boats along the shore line :3nstruction of two new high schools.
One of the schools will be on Worthbetween Condor and Border streets.
The affair is sponsored by the East ington street; South end, and the other
n Dorchester.
Boston Board of Trade and the East ' Mayor Curley pointed out that he
Boston waterfront commission, of which would like to have the exteriors cornCapt. William P. Coughlin, mariner, is :Acted by Dec. 15, allowing winter work
chairman.
for various workmen in doors.
Capt. Coughlin has sent but more than
Two million dollars have been alto- In.)-I-Af
10,000 circulars labelling it "Condor
cated for this construction.
Day" and calling upon residents to
"Hang out your flags and let children
serenade the delegation with patriotic
songs."
The delegation, comprising East Boston civic officials and state and city
When Mayor Curley stepped Into
representatives, will assemble at Condor
School street, in front of City Hall, this
and Border streets when the shore in
noon to enter a municipal ear, he had
that section is at low tide. Richard
a narrow escape from serious accident.
Parkhurst of the Boston port authority
A taxcah was moving down the street at
will represent Mayor Curley and Dr,
fast pare, the driver failing I f? see the
George Bigelow, state health commismayor until he was almost upon him.
sioner, will represent Gov. Ely. Others
The mayor held up his hand rind at the
to be present include Dr. Francis X
ignal the brakes wexe applied. HO the
Mahoney. city health commissioner, and
mayor not jumped the fender of t.Re-iitatt.'
Fire Commissioner Edward F. Mcrah
would have hit him, 41413.0400111*,0,
Laughlin.
standerg.

5 C )17).Lurley Has narrow

Escape from Taxi

We're Going Ahead
New England's Great Opportunities
Dr. Julius Klein tells us that New England has suffered
the severe economic depression less than any other section of
the country and that we are on a better foundation from which
to stride forth to prosperity again.
It is a fact of which we ourselves are well aware. Klein,
however, affords some interesting statistics to corroborate our
understanding.
Retail trade, he says, has been better maintained in thc
Boston area than in any other Federal Reserve district in the
United States.
Building construction, another barometer, receded in New
England only one-half as Tench as in the country as a whole.
Better still, new construction showed an increase of fourteen
per cent in Massachusetts this year as compared with 1930,
AND IN BOSTON IT MORE THAN DOUBLED.
Railroad earnings, farm income and bank deposits—all of
them held closer to the average of normal times thai_ elsewhere
in the country.

"With only 2 per cent of the territory of the
country and a little over 6 per cent of the population,
New England produces approximately 10 per cent
of all value added by manufacture—nearly $3,000,000,000 of new wealth drawn each year from this
source alone."
Quite a pretty picture. A striking contrast to the melancholy, direful prediction five years ago that New England was
done industrially and commercially.
Well, so long as we know our condition of relative prosperity, what are we going to do about it? Let's not stand idle,
or rest on oars. We have every reason to be confident.
Let's spend more, let's buy more, let's plan some great constructive developments as Governor Ely and Mayor Curley have
done. The sooner those with steady income spend some of it
to provide work and income for their neighbors, the mo'co quickly
will everybody be on the high road again, with no detours.
o
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MAYOR WANTS ACTION
E. BOSTON LAND TAKING
ON DORCHESTER SCHOOLS
FOR LIBRARY APPROVED

A land tatting involving $15,700,
by
the library trustees, for a 'branch
11..
brary on Webster at, East
Boston,
was approved today by Mayor
Curley.
The latter, however, believes
that
library sites should he on corner
lots
and in a communication today
to the
library trustees the Mayor
declared
that future takings, even at
a high
price, must he of corner lots.

Declaring ,hat it is essential to the
welfare of oupiis and te the untimrloyel that work on High Schools in
Dorchester and Roxbury be started
soon so that inte-ior work can he done
during the Winter, Mayor Curley today sent out letters calling for a con.
ference.
At the confertrrie he wants present
the School Committee, Louis Rourke,
superintendent of set-lock/louse construction, Board of Superintendents and
representatives of the Finance Corn.
mission.
Mayor Curley said that $2,000,000 was

available and should be immedle4tityj

put to :woo,

FROIIT INJURY
BY JUMP

Takes License Number, Then
Continues Trip to St.
Helena's House
Mayor Curley had a narrow
escape from serious injury this
afternoon when he was nearly
struck by a taxi in front of City
,Hall in School st.
he mayor was leaving City Hall
on his way to visit the nuns at St.
Helena's House in Union Park at.,
South End. At the curbing an autoinobile awaited him. Be stepped
into the street In front of the
waiting car and was about to go
around and take his seat beside
Chauffeur Larry Riley when the
taxi bore down on him.
The Mayor raised his hand and
signalled the driver that he was
shout to enter the car but the man
atas slow in applying his brakes
ind the heavy vehicle continued its
lead-on drive toward him.
f.,EAPS TO SAFETY
! In order to ss.ve himself the
Mayor was compelled to jump sevsral feet to safety.
The taxi came to a stop. Mayor
'Curley took the license number.
The mayor then proceeded to St.
'Helena's House. His visit was the
result of the praise given the institution
by
Mary Curley, his
daughter, who was a visitor there
a month ago. He was received by
Sister Superior N. M. Coughlan and
escorted
through
the
building
where
up-to-date
accomodaGnns
are provided for working girls who
pay from $7 to $10 per week.
PRAISES HOME
After an inspection of the dining room, the kitchen, the living
rooms, sleeping rooms and roof
trarden. the mayor expressed surprise
that
such
aceomodations
could he provided for such a small
amount of money.
"There are few Institutions in
once HT Mil HT Mil HT HTHI
America" he said, "that perform
more useful service without astentation than St. Helena's House.
"Not withstanding the fact that
a direct appeal for public aid has
never been made, a visit through
the institution discloses opportunities for public spirited women
and men to make contribution*
that might be acceptable to the
Nuns. A moving picture machine
would he a valuable acquisition,
as would: a miniature golf oau
eaf irarden.",
40Ctskai
r•
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LITTLE GREY. NUNS SHOW HOME TO MAYOR
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SISTER SUPERIOR COUGHLAN

Sister Superior Coughlan shown welcoming
Mayor Curley to St. Helena's Houi3e, 89 Union

•

MAYOR CURLEY

Park st., South End, today. Other nuns stood
by (luring the meeeting.
(Staff photo.)
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1Marie Dressier, Gets His V ote

NOM •

Curley Impressed
at St. Helena's Home'

For an hour or more this
afternoon
Mayor. Curley made an inspection of
St.
Helena's Home, operated by
the Grey
Nuns for working women, at
89
Park street, and cams away 'greatlUnion
y ins
praised with the work being done;
cially for girls who come to Boston espefrom
nearby or distant places and otherw
ise
would he obliged to seek accomm
odations
in lodging houses.
The mayor was shown over the
modern
building by Sister Superio
r N. M.
Coughlan and the eight nuns.
The,single
and double rooms on the four
floors. the
roof garden with its flowers
and plants,
the reception rooms, chapel,
dining
assembly hall and kitchen were room,
noslels
of neatness. A month ago
the mayor's
daughter Mary, was entertained
by the
sisters.and was so interested
in the work ]
being done that she Perkilla dell
her father
to make the visit today.
The mayor, on leaving
the
spoke of the set-vice rendere building. :
d at most
reasonable rates and of the
fact that
the institution has never flunk'
an appeal
for public funds in the
of its existence. At thirty-eight years
times, he said, it
has been difficult to meet
expenses, and
ii
I part it' lm r y tio today, during the
business
depression. He spoke of a moving
picture machine as a great
need
assembly hall. and also a miniatufor the
re golf
,
turse for the roof garden and
.more
ssoks for the library,

Mayor Curley, rejecting "party affiliations," is shown casting
a vote for
arie Dressler, his favorite movie star, in a special booth erected
in the
lobby of Loew's State Theatm during the showing of Miss Dressle
r's latest
starring vehiele, ''Politics." Manager Brennan
of the theatre is shown at
the left.
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DOLAN DENIES
DOWD'S CHARGE

holds a monopoly on the business of the
City Hospital and that this firm charges
the city higher prices than the prevailing market scale.
The proposal for a public investigation of the alleged business interest
of Dolan came after proponents of the
probe were outvoted, 11 to 5, in executive session. When the order was submitted by Councilman Clement A. Norton there was no opposition.
Dolan refused to discuss the matter save to declare that he was not
connected with the company in question. Mayor Curley declared that
Dolan's connection with the firm halted
with the death of his brother and
statement ate the effect that the city
treasur
er was in control of the firm
Commenting on Charges made by City
were without the slightsst basis in fact.
Councillor John F. Dowd to the effecti Record
s of the division of corporathat he was the principal owner of a tions show that the company was
meat-packing firm receiving a large formed in 1919 by Mr. Dolan's brother.
it
Treasurer Dolan and James
amount of city business, City Treasurer City
Rogers. The compan
Edmund L. Dolan flatly declared today legislative action in y was dissolsed by
1928.
that the charges were baseless.
In his charge Councilman Dowd asHe stated that he had no connection rerted that, contrar
y
whatever with the Mohawk Meat Corn- packing concern was to rule, no meat
allowed to bid for
pany, as charger!, but that his brother the hospital
business. He added that
was connected with rt. firm known as the prices paid by
the
Mohawk Packing Company prior to his quarter to one-thi city ran from onerd
death, in 1923. Councillor Dowd has rent market quotati higher thun curons.
declared that Dolan was affiliated with
Statements
the former firm, which has done $450.- gave weight by clZy officials today
000 worth of business in the past few that Dolan to the mayor's statement
had severed connections
months with the city.
with the concern upon the death of his
His denial came as the result of an brother. It
was
also said that the only
order for a public investigation of conceiv
Dowd's charges made by the city coon- now onable connection with the firm
Dolan's part was protection of
cil yesterday. It is claimed by Dowd his brother's investm
ents.
that Dolan's supposed firm practically

City Treasurer Declares
He Has No Meat Firm
Affiliation

•

Curley Cannot Accept
California Invitation
- -Having received an invitation from the

American Legion of California to attend
their State convention as guest of honor
and deliver the principal address at Long
Beach, Calif., Aug. 31-Sept. 2, inclusive,
Mayor Curley sent his declination today,
saying: "May I assure you that nothing
would provide me greater pleasure
than
to have opportunity to meet the
noble
sons of California."

Maloney Leaves
Welfare Position
With the statement that
litions demand his entire business coaP. Maloney today resigne Brae, James
d
us treasurer of the Boston his position
'are Department, a position Public Wel-;
'or two years. In accepti he has held ,
ng
lation, Mayor Curley paid the resir
him high
tompiiment, stating that
"the
unselfish i
tnd devoted ("barrister of
service
which
-on have rendered has
been most excess
tonal."
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FITZGERALD
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MAYOR"VETOES

PENSION JUMP

Attack on West End Councilman Construed as Ap- Unfair to Other Widows
peal to Lomasney
ef Slain Officers
ASSAILS ATTITUDE
ON IMPROVEMENTS
Mayor Curley publicly rebuked Councilman John I. Fitzgerald of the West
end, yesterday, in a move which was inteipreted as an appeal to Martin M.
Lomasney to end the public career of
his henchman who has represented the
Lomasney district for years at the State
House and City Hall.
Without even an indirect reference to
the relationship between Fitzgerald and
Lornasney, the mayor, rising to the defence of Representative 41bert F. Bigelow, Brookline Repubifflan, who was
sharply criticized by Fitzgerald for his
approval of the Strandway bill, reported
to the Legislature and accepted by the
city council under a misapprehension
of the facts, deliberately stressed the
silence of Fitzgerald on West end improvements favored by Lomasney compared with his attacks upon projects
for the improvement of other districts.
CITES VARIOUS PROJECTS
The mayor mentioned the Nashua
street widening, for which Lomasney
was responsible, the Charles street widening, which Lomasney had urged for
years, the Charlesbank improvement and
the playground and bathing beach
which Lomasney has been promised but
which have not yet materialized, as
projects, approved by the Legislature in
enactments which ignored the city
council, without incurring the antagonism of Fitzgerald.
The gentleman's solicitude for the
rights of the city council is only exhibited" wrote the mayor "when the
proposed improvement is in a district
other than the West end."
After making known his refusal to
refer the starting of the $1,000,000
strandway in East Boston vecause the
council accepted the legislative act
under misapprenhenslon, which the
mayor said he did not cause, he
switched to Fitzgerald's charges of
"trickery and unfair dealing," described
them 821 "silly imputations" as far as
they concerned city officials but set
forth that the councilman's charges
against Representative Bigelow "should
not remain on the record unanswered."
Citing that Fitzgerald, while a legis,ator in 1923 had not msLsted that the
city council should be recognized in the
$3,500,000 widening of Cambridge and
Court streets and again In 1925, in the
$2,250,000 widening of bock square, the
mayor contrasted his silence with the
attitude of Representative Bigelow.
Fitzgerald, who listened with rapt
attention to the reading of the communication, said:
'It appears that his honor the mayor
Is greatly annoyed. I have not been
able to catch the meaning of his communication but I certainly will do so
quickly. All I can say to him, now, is
that I have no apology to offer to him
or to any one else for any vote of mine
in the Legislature. Whenever I voted
I did so with my eyes open and with
full appreciation of what I was doing. I
surely will have something to Bay to
.hL^a when I have lied the opportunity

Mayor Curley yesterday vetoed the
order of the City Council. which would
have provided an increase or $400 a year
In the city's annuity payments to the
widow of Patrolman Frank J. Comeau
of the Fields Corner police station, who
was slain by bandits a few years ago.
She now receive. $600 a year,
ln returning the order without his
AL-mature, the Mayor explained that. It
would not he folr to the other widows
of slain policemen to select only one
for an increase in payment's from the
city. He indicated that he had no ohieetion to the Legislature adopting a
law which v•ould permit the city to
raise the pension of all widows of slabtt
policemen.

Tile MAYOR'S ESCAPE
We congratulate Mayor Curley
upon his escape from serious injury
or worse when his agility enabled him

to leap from in front of a swiftly
approaching taxi with defective
brakes. At the same time this is a
good place to deplore the all too
prevalent practice, of drivers (not all
of them taxi men) who persist in
driving at high speed in crowded
streets, trusting that brakes jammed
down hard will save. them from collision. Probably the constant extra
strain on the brakes wears them out,
and then there is trouble. Just why
a driver will hustle to save a second
in a short block, knowing that almost
certainly he must make a screeching
stop at the next corner at the latest,
is one of the mysteries of this age of
speed. He simply makes traffic dangerous for himself and others, and
; doesn't -save any of his valuable (?)
time. either.

co RP /viz
CHARGES CITY
Charges City
HOSPITAL LAX Official Heads
Woman Fell Off Operating
Table, Says Councillor
Alleging that she had fallen off an
operating table while left unattended
at the City Hospital, Councillor Robert
Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of Do -chester,
yesterday secured the passage of a
council order calling upon the trustees
for information regarding the treatment of Mrs. Margaret Powers of 27
Jeffries street, East Boston, who died
July 8.
lie declared the woman entered the
hospital, June 21, and while left unattended on the operating table the following day, she fell to the floor and
was later found there unconscious. She
was released on June 29, he said, hut
needed further treatment. While being
taken to the Carney Hospital on July
7 in the City Hospital ambulance, he
said, the ambulance broke down, and
she died the following day.
Hoepital officials last night started
to investigate the complaint from the
Counril and the Board of Trustees will
send In a reply to the Council order for
Information in a few days.

Favored Firm
Although records at the State
House reveal that the Mohawk
Packing Co. was dissolved as a corporation in 192S and files at City
Hall show that it has been owned
by J. Thomas Butler of Winthrop
since that time. City Councillor
John F. Dowd of Roxbury, at the
regular council meeting yesterday,
charged that City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan is head of the concorn.
During the past 20 months the
concern has sold over $400,000
worth of meat to City Institutions,
according to Dowd.
As a result of Dowd's charges,
the council voted to conduct an
open hearing on the matter.
Dowd charged that this concern
with two others were favored when
coitracis for meat for city institutions were awarded.
Friends of Treasurer Dolan do
not take the charges seriously.
City Councillor Israel Ruby of
Dorchester declared that many
orders introduced in the City Council by Dowd ara inspired by animosity toward Mayor Curley. He
stated that he is tired of listening to
"ha raneoles "

thy.

DOD CUM
ORAN OWNS
BEEF FIRE.

TO BUY IN BOSTON
The council also adopted the
order suggesting the mayor direct
•lte superintendent to buy all supes in Boston after Councilor
Dowd bad remarked it would be
preferable to "buy in Boston rather
than Chicago."
Dowd contended the city trees1.;:?r violatei the provisions of the
C.ty Charter, which requires all
Councilor Charges Mohawk city officials to report to the Council their interest in any ;city conCo. Has Monopoly of Busi- tracts.
He charged that records in
secretary of state
ness and City Loses Money the office of the
list Dolan as one of the incorporacompany which
Public hearing has been or- tors of the Mohawk
is receiving the bulk of the city's
dered by the City Council on the meat business.
At. the city clerk's office records
charge of Councilor John F.
show the firm to he in the ownerDowd of Roxbury that City slrid of Butler. Dolan's name does
the business certifiTreasurer Edmund L. Dolan not appear in
was the owner of a meat firm
receiving more than $450,000 in
city
business
the
past 18
months.
Treasurer Dolan today declared
the Dowd charges as utterly unfeunded and stated he has no connection with the Mohawk Packing
Company, the firm in question. He
said his brother had been connected with a firm of that name
Until his death in 1923, hut this
was then sold to J. Thomas Butler
e Winthrop.

1\1R L LEADERS

BUTLER CLAIMS FIRM
Butler stated that Councilor
Dowd was misinformed as to
Dolan's connection with the firm.
declared he has been owner for
the past nine years. He added that
Dolan was listed as one of the
firm's incorporators, but has not
been connected with it since its
incorporation in 1919.
Councilor Dowd's charges came
in a five-hour session of the council last night, and he demanded
t'iat Mayor Curley be asked to remove Dolan after asserting the
city was paying 25 to 33 per cent
above the market price. He asserted inferior meat was being obtained for the Long Island and
City hospitals with the result that
the city was losing $150,000 on
these contracts.

•

CALLS FOR HEARING
Councilor .Tohn T. Fitzgerald
stated that the charges were so
serious they warranted a public
hearing. An order of Councilor
Clement Norton to this effect was
defeated, but at the end of the
session the order was passed.
Couneillor Dowd stated that the
Mohawk Packing Co. during the
received
Nichols administration
9.60,033.37 worth of city business in
028 and $75,000 in 1929. In the
'rat 18 months the firm has been
; ranted contracts totalling $450,868,
illowd charged.
Councilor Dowd stated that the
passing of an order requesting
Mayor Curley to direct the superin•
rendent of supplies to allow all
meat concerns to hid for the
eity's business after declaring that
only two other firms were allowed
to bid on the City and Long Island

RHO HET
CRIME MR

t5'

11:1w1 it
is undettaken
there is little likelihood for the
firing of the imagination of the
American people and the ending
of the psychology of fear which
has possessed them for more than
;4 year.

IToltAl'eneat contrasts. Six- other
iarge firms in the city were absolutely ignored, he claimed.

equal
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ISSUE VITAL TO U S.
The second and more recent
project advocated by Mr. Hearst,
namely, that the President assume
leadership in the movement to end rneketeering,
Vital to every ei!izen r.f the
United States. Either proirct, it
would a /Weft r, repr.seni
sir
ficen! warrant for the vall;nit of
sn,
,i,1
of CI11141.14 ,":
with a 111(•:::44;1:.:444 from the rreSi(1,11 t of the United .i:lates
faet.:•
I of an nmenciment to the VoIsteAd
net, to pave
in'
way
restorationrestoration of on doily pr,,,to r
in every portion of the United
States.
Racketeering was unknc:vn in
America prior to the adoption of
the Eighteenth Amendment, The
Wholesale and brutal disregard
for human life which has characterized the operations of gam:Stens and racketeers in the In4t
year. plus the corrupt ion or pohlie officials and law enint.eing
w
s through the it- to:rose
n;ofits derived from the manncHcture and sale of pot:a-moos
liquor, would speedily end, provided the law W741
Find
the manufarture. sale and di,trihutinn of alcoholic beverages are
legalized.

Praise and support for William ;LAUGHTER OF CHILDREN
Randolph Hearst's editorial de- The short session of Congress,
which convenes in December and
standing action by President Hoov- which
inevitably suspends activi?I', Congress and the states to end ties during
the Christmas and
.0-tnering, gang murder and New
Year's
tadessness in the United States, promise of - season, gives little
eorly action.
ontinued to be given by leaders in
The slaughter of innocent chils;
\la ssachusetts.
dren
upon the streets of New
Mayor James M, Curley said that
ooth of Mr. Hearst's recent pro- , York during the last week, and
the
daily
killing of citizens in
jects—the advocation of a $5,000,000,000 construction program for every section of the country as a'
relief of unemployment, and the part of a program of gangsters
t_ illing upon the President to as- and racketeer warfare. may rearume the leadership in the. move- sonably be expected to continue
ment to end racketeering--warrant until such time as the law has
the calling of a specisi session of been amended. Even after the
law has been amended the probCongress.
U. S. Senator 'Walsh said Mr. ability is that a period of five
Hearst's editorial presents the soh_ Yeats may elapse before oldi'ct in a vigorous manner end than fashioned honesty replaces cot'It is one that should he given rupt ion among litw enforcing
officials, while a failure to act
immediate consideration.
speedily may mean A turning
VIEWS
CURLEY'S
MAYOR
over of the control of all line enComments on the editorial follow: forcing agencies to the enemies
MAYOR CURLEY—The American of American institutions,
public owes a debt of gratitude the gangsters and racketeers.
namely,
The pronouncement of Mr.
to William Randolph Hearst and
meritsw
e thought,
his publications, not only for his
l4necV..31i trust
seriouswil receive
past recommendations as to poll- a
cies, hut for his two most recent consideration by Pre s id e nt
contributions, namely, a program
for the restoration of prosperity
in America and A demand for
federal action to end racketeerFederal orgeniza t ions interest ed
In the public weal have declared
within the lest 10 days that the
winter of 1931 and 1932 will witness tt ren ter 'unemployment end
more suffering than experienced
since lt;73. As a rinnarea, Mr.
vorn t r's a vono,nonmen
Tien rst
roost ruetion progrrua. and unless

Dowd attacked the reputed connection
of Treas. Dolan with the Mohawk company and charged that there had been
failure by the treasurer to comply with
charter requirements and file a notice
of his interest in a concern doing business with the city.
Dowd asserted that during the Nichols administration, the Mohawk Company received orders in 1928 amounting to $60,000 and in 1929 of $75,000.
In 1930 the aggregate payments to
the company were $275,969.40 and up
to July 1 of the present year $174,898.96.
Dowd charged that no bids are sought
and that only two other competing concerns obtain any city orders. He added
that J. H. McCarthy IC Co. received
04,260 last year and that Batchelder,
Snyder, Dore & Doe Co. were paid
$47,060.
"None of the packing companies paying heavy taxes upon real estate in
Boston are allowed to bid for the hospicontinued Dowd. "I have
A public investigation was ordered by tal business,"
conferred with all of the large concerns
the city council yesterday of the charge and in every case I have been told that
of Councilman John F. Dowd that City no opportunity has been afforded to
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan is promin- obtain any part of the hospital bust-.
ness."
ently Identified with the Mohawk PackQuoting an unnamed steward of a
ing Company, holder of an alleged mon- city institution, who he said had been
opoly of the business of the City Hos- discharged "because he probably was
smart and knew too much" RE his
pital which has aggreiated $450,868.43 too
authority. Dowd continued that the
since January, 1930.
prices paid by the city have been front
A charge that the prices charged the one-fourth to one-third higher than the
quotations.
city for foodstuffs furnished the hospi- market Mohawk company,Dowd charged
The
tal have been from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. "buys and sells on the street." In E
higher than the prevailing daily market personal attack upon Treasurer Dolan
quotations preceded the declaration by the Roxbury councilman alleged that
was holding six positions.
Dowd that the excess cost to the city heCouncilman
Fitzgerald characterized
in the past 18 months has been at least the charges as too serious to be treated
$125,000.
lightly and demanded an investigation.
Councilman Norton declared that
The acceptance by the council of the
anticipated a move which he
proposal of Councilman Clement A Dowd had
had been delaying because of his inNorton for a public investigation of the ability to obtain from Superintendent
charges reversed a decision in executive of Supplies Philip Chapman the annualt
session when the proponents of an in. report of his department, which had
vestigation were outvoted 11 to 5. There been promised, he said, in June. Norwas no opposition to the adoption ol ton laid emphasis on the value of the
the order which Norton submitted at report to any investigation.
In addition to the declaration of
the council was about to adjourn.
City Treasurer Dolan last nicht de- Mayor Curley that Dolan terminated
his
connection with the Mohawk comnied he had any interest whatsoever in
the company. He refused to discuss pany several years ago, informal statethe matter further than to declare he ments by city officials expressed their
not only has nothing to do with the conviction that Dolan wound up the
business of the company after the
company, but never did have any con- ieath
of his brother and that his internection with it. Mayor Curley, howwas confined to the protection of
ever, said that Dolan's connection with .he investment
of his brothor
the company, of which a deceased
brother was the /principal promoter,
ceased several years ago, and that the
allegation that Dolan was in control
of the company was without the slightNON-RESIDENTS OUSTED
est basis.

COUNCIL READY
TO QUIZ DOLAN

•

Orders Probe of Charge
Mohawk Co. Has City
Hospital Monopoly

TREASURER DENIES
INTEREST IN FIRM

•

FROM TUNNEL JOBS
INCORPORATED IN 1919
Two non-residents of Boston, who
Official records at the State House
reveal that the Mohawk Packing Com- obtained employment on the East Bospany was incorporated Nov. 17, 1919, by ton tunnel job by misrepresentation,
Walter J. Dolan of Winthrop, J. M. Col- have been discharged and a definite
lins of Malden, James Rogers of Cam- guarantee has been given the transit
bridge and Edmund L. Dolan.
commission that only Boston residents
Records of the division of corpora- will be hired.
tions of the commonwealth disclose the
A charge by Councilman Robert Gardissolution of the company by legisla- diner Wilson,
Jr., that non-residents
tive enactment in 1928.
had been given recognition by the Silas
The only record with reference to the Mason Company, Inc.,
led to a confercompany on file at the office of the city ence, at which it was
discovered that
clerk is a certificate of J. Thomas Butler two laborers had falsely
claimed res.'
of 101 Cottage Park road, Winthrop, idence in Boston.
filed Feb. 5, 1926, that he was doing
business at 21 North Market street under the name of the Mohawk Packing
Company.
In support of his order calling upon
Mayor Curley to direct the superintendent of supplies to permit all reliable
meat concerns In Boston to bid for the
business of all municipal institutions,

WILL PROBE COST
OF HOSPITAL LAND
$125,000 Payment for City Institution ('ailed "Steal"
Charges that the proposed payment
of $125,000 for land abutting the Roxbury canal at Massachusetts avenue and
Albany street, chosen by the trustees
of the City Hospital as the site of a
new laundry, ambulance station, pathological building and morgue is "a steal
by real estate manipulators" 141 the
city council yesterday to order an investigation.
Representatives of the lumber company, owing the property, of the hospital trustees, and John Beck, city real
estate expert, will be asked to appear
for examination at the council meeting
Aug. 24.
Councilmen John F. Dowd of Roxbury, John I. Fitzgerald of the 'Nest
end and Clement A. Norton of Hyde
Park denounced the contemplated payment as an exorbitant price which
could not be justified. They jointly
charged that the assessed value of
$78,000 would be a high price for the
site.
Mayor Curley reconunended two bond
issues, each of $62,500, to provide funds
with which to make the purchase. The
hospital trustees reported to the council
committee on finance that the city sold
the land in 1877 for $77,400 and that
the price agreed on was regarded as a
fair value.
The three critics joined in the allegation that the owners have long been
trying to unload the property. Prospec,,,
of the defeat of the loan orders resulted
in reference to the executive committee
at which no objection was made to the
demand of Fitzgerald for an investigaMon- at the next meeting.

BOARDMAN ACCEPTS
CURLEY INVITATION
Would Make Hub First Stop
on Return Hop
Russell Boardman and John Poland()
heroes of the non-stop flight to Turkey
cabled Mayor Curley today from Beyo•
glu, that country, that they are please(
to accept an invitation to make Bostoi
the first stopping place on their returt
to this country.
Their cable stated that the date is a
yet undecided.
The mayor is arranging for a monste:
demonstration for them at Columbu.
park, South Boston, with a progran
unrivalled in past years.
Latest news from the two fliers is t.
the effect that they are uncertain a.
whether they will come back by plane.

shL/
MAYOR RAPS
HUB
REDUCES
HUB TRAFFIC
FITZGERALD
S
CONSTABLE
ROW RAPPED
Says West End Councillor
Council Asiis Mayor to
Reorganize Board
Criticising the controvri , •.- between
Traffic Commissioner Corny and Police Commissioner Hultman over the
traffic situation, Councillor John F.
, Dowd of Roxbury last night secured
the passage of nn order by the City
Council calling upon Mayor Curley to
consider the advisability of reorganizing the Traffic Commission.
Tile Roxbury Councillor contended
that traffic conditions have been worse
since the establishment of the special
commission and insisted that the Street
Conmilssion was more efective in regulating I raffle.
it is a sorry spectacle to behold the
Conry-litifillign row demoralizing the
entire pollee force and the, trafife situation," said Councillor Dowd, "Whether
.1. i- conceived for the purpose of later
calling noon Governor Ely to remove _Hultman from the position of
police commissioner, T do not know."
hinted Councillor Dowd.

I

Council Order Limits
"Slept" on Strandway Bill
Number to 150

Reduction in the number of Boston
constables was voted yesterday by the
City Council, in passing a new ordinance limiting the total to 150.
At present there is no limit and in
the event that Mayor Curley approves
the ordinance more than 100 constables
will be required to turn in their badges
and seek other lines of work.
Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson,
Jr., of Dorchester, who started the crusade on the constables, presented another_ proposed ordinance to force the
constables to file surety bonds of 1.1noo
each. This was referred to the
cons.tie
on ordinances.

Mayor Curley late yesterday opened
up his guns on City Councillor John I.
Fitzgerald of the West End, replying to
the latter'm criticism of the propotred
$1,000,010 East Boston strandway.
In an official response to the Council
order which questioned the, legality of
the, Council's! action in approving the
strandwny loan, the Mayne virtually arcueed the veteran West End offirial of
being sound asleep while noting for the
hill. For the Council voted the MON,KA loan without knowing it.
The Mayor pointed out that he sent
the Council a certified ropy of the act,
which provided that it became effective
as soon as approved, and that the West
End member neglected to note that the
$1,000,000 loan would not have to he sent
back to the Council for a second vote.
Councillor Fitagerald's accusation of
"trickery and deceit" against "about
everybody" in the framing of tile
strandwey bill was characterized by
the Mayor as a "silly imputation."

HE'D VOTE TO
SELL COMMON
---STOP HOSPITAL
So, Mahoney
MAYOR RISKS If Mayor Said
Would 0. K. It
SITE PURCHASE
LIFE IN DASH

Saves Woman From Being
Run Down by Taxi
Mayor Curley yesterday risked his
life, and got away with it, to prevent
a taxicab driver from running down a
woman in Sch000l street, in front of
City Hall.
About to enter his official machine,
the Mayor darted into the middle of
the street to save the unknown woman
AS the cab bore down with the horn
honking.
The cab driver attompted to scare
the Mayor off tire street until he recognized His Honor and brought the
cab in a sudden stop.
Escorting the W01118 n to the other side
of the street the Mayor jotted down
the number of the cab for the purpri,e
of reporting the driver to his emnlovPrS.

City Councillor Michael J. Mahone
of South Boston. came out flatly late
yesterday on the floor of the Council
chamber, and defiantly anounced to the
minority opposition that he would actually vote to sell the Common tt'Mayor
Curley recommended it.
Replying to the taunts of Councillor
John F. Dowd, opposition leader, Councillor Mahoney shot back "Sore, I
would vote to bell the Common if the
Mayor sent the order In. I have voted
for him on every roll call. And I'll
tell yeti why. lie has given South Bosstreet bathhouse, a
ton a new ttna,o00
time station,
Strandway, new
new
Marine park improvements, and bigger
and better streets. He's generous to
South Boston, and I'm all for him."

FOR $5 A DAY TO
JOBLESS MEN

Council Minority Holds
Price Too High
Purchase of A, lumber plant land site
at Albany street at a cost of $1.25,000 for
the extension of the City Hospital
grounds, was held up yesterday by the
City Council when members of the
minority objected to the mice.
The executive committee decided to
call the hospital trustees two weeks;
hence to explain why the Homeopathic
Hospital site would not be superior to
the lumber plant.
In blocking the $125,nen loan order for
the land purchase, the !•mincil overrode
the recommendation of its finance committee, which reported favorably on the
hospital egos!,!on hill

of Then were lint getting as much ao
a day for poor relief, they were being
required In perform a full day's work
cleaning up the streets, work for which
the regular civil service employee got
15 a day front the city.
The Council also adopted an order
presented by Councillor Clement A.
Norton of Hyde Park, demanding that
the overseers of the poor give a minimum of 13) a, week for a family of
seven.
Councillor 3ohn F. DOW d of Rcxbury
Minimum relief of FS a day for the
an order insisting that
joble ss who are forced to pork their Pressed through
riot discriminate
use In the city public works depart- the overseers should
against
anyone
He
applying for aidInert was ordered yesterday by the City
contended that, applicants who were
Council.
toe welfare visitors were
by
liked
well
Wilson,
I'ouncillor lir-alert Gardiner
the limit, and that applicants
Jr., of Dorchester. protested that the given
who were "in with the administration"
public welfare department was forcing were restored to the maximum dole totHe
the jobless to "scab" city work.
cut og
In—Atik the recent
doPlared that.:.w4hottgl: a large number ,ordoisail.bar
this

Do City Worli for Less,
Claim in Council

1

S

CHARGES DOLAN
MAIM $250,000
PROFIT ON CITY

.worth In 1925, but to the
the Curley administration
Jumped to $r5,989, and so
$171,895.96. making a total
the last 18 months.

Councillor Dowd Hurls Bombshell
at Council Meeting Body
Will Investi2ate
DOLAN REFUTES
CHARGES OF DOWD
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,
commenting upon Councillor Dowd's
charges last night, at his home, said
that he has no connection with the
Mohawk Meat Company. He said
his brother, Walter, before his death
in 1923, was connected with a firm
known as the Mohawk Packing Company, which was sold out to J.
Thomas Butler of Winthrop, and
which has become a jobbing business
instead of A packing business. He
said the charges were utterly unfounded.
Alleging that City Treasurer Ettl
mund L. Dolan was main owner of a
meat firm receiving over $450,00C
worth of city business during the past
18 months, City Councillor John F
Dowd of Roxbury last night called
upon Mayor Curley for his removal,
at a sensational meeting of the City
Council.
Dowd charged that the city was
paying from 25 to 381
/
2 per cent
above the market price, and that it
was obtaining inferior meat for the
inmates of the City Hospital and the
Long Island Hospital, with the result
that $150,000 was lost to the cityon
these contracts. he alleged. •
Towards the end of a fiVe-tiOnr setdon, during which they sat for the first
time in their shirt sleeves, the Council
voted to hold a public hearing of Countllor

charges against the city

:treasurer.
Dowd rontended

that the treasurer
eiolated the provisions of the city char-

first year of
the contracts
far this year
of $450,868 in

Claims $250,000 Profit
Declaring that only two other firms
were allowed to bid on lite City Hospital and Long Island • ospital meat contracts, Councillor Dowd secured the
passage of an order requesting the
Mayor to direct the superintendent of
supplies to allow all large meat concerns to bid for the city's business.
At the same time the Council adopted
his order requesting the Mayor to direct the superintendent to buy in Boston, after Councillor Dowd ha I protested that "the Mayor has been ordering the purchasing department to buy
crackers from the Bremner Crac'cer
Company of Chicago."
Discussing the purchaLe of meats for
the city institutions, Councillor Dowd
said "I charge $125,000 too much has
been paid by the city and at least $20,.
000 has been clear profit, for the concern of which Edmund L. Dolan is, 10
my mind, the main owner."

DENIES DOLAN IS
IN MEAT BUSINESS
J. Thomas Butler, listed at City
Hall as the sole owner of the Mohawk Meat Packing Company, of 21
North Market street, last night said
Councillor Dowd was misinformed
upon City Treasurer Dolan's connection with his firm. He said he has
ben the sole owner of the firm for
nine years. When the firm wax incorporated in 1919, Dolan was listed
as one of the incorporators, but has
had no connection with it from a
period shortly after its incorporation.
Butler was interviewed At his home
at 191 Cottage Park road, Winthrop.
ter, which requires all city Officials to
report to the City Council their interest
In any city contracts.
Records on file In the rare of the
city clerk showed the firm which has
been receiving the hulk of the city's
meat business to be held in the ownership of another. The city treasurer's
name did not appear at all in the business certificate.

Jump in Contracts
Dowd contended that the records in
the office of the Secretary of State re- ,
vealed that the city treasurer was one
of the incorporators of the Mohawk
Packing Company Nov. 17, 1919, and
that he was still on the records. Investigation revealed that the corporation
was dissolved In 1925,
Since Feb. 5, 1925, records at the office
of the city clerk have recorded the Mohawk Packing Company as °Wiled by
.1. Thomas Butler of 191 Cottage Park
road, Winthrop, with his business at
21 North Market street.
Councillor Dowd stated that the company received during the administration of former Mayor Nichols $50,033.37
of ritv business In 11128 and $7:Mm51

Hearing Ordered
He charged that the eit, treasurer
also controlled the Quinn and Company,
electrical company at Dudley street,
Roxbury, as well as his own bonding
company. "He Is making at least $400,•000 a year and can have a $100,000
yacht. But how doss he do it on his
$10,000 a year city salary?" demanded
Councillor Dowd.
Council! Jr John I. Fitzgerald, of the
west End, took the floor to state that
the charges were serious end demanded
a nubile hearing nit the charges. Councillor Norton's order for a hearing was
defeated In executive session, hut when
he brought up the motion again on the
floor In the closing minute of the boiling session, the order passed without
dissent.
Mayor Curley could not be reached
pi to a late hour last night, to comment
on the charges of Councillor Dowd.

Only Two Other Bidders
"Outside of the Mohawk company,"
said Dowd, "only two other concerns
in the city have been allowed to bid
on meat for the city institutions.
Batchelder & Snyd, r Have been allowed
$47,067.88 worth of this businetia, and the
J. H. McCarthy Company got $94,260
worth In the past 18 months. This means
that the Mohawk firm got over 400 per
cent above the business given by the
city to all the others. Except for these
three, none of the other big meat firms
In the city Is allowed the privilege
of putting In a bid for the city bust.
ness," protested Dowd.
"Dolan will probably tell you that. hi
sold the business out, but who's goins
to believe him? If the Mayor is sin
care," said Dowd, "he' should removl
any department head doing businesi
with the city who sines not semi in tit,
customary notice required by the cal
charter.

Act on Ice Rates
Seeking lower Ice costs for the con
smilers of the city, the Council adopter
an order, requesting Mayor Curley tt
tile official protest with the State Com•
mission on the Necessaries of Lift
against the Boston Ire Company. TN
order will come formally before thii
Mayor today.
Presenting the order for approval.
Councillor Clement A. Norton of Hyd4
Park declared that for SO pounds of les
the Boston Ice Company Was charging
only 10 cents at Natick, as compared
with 30 cents at Hyde Park and 40 cents
at Brighton.

co
DECLARES DOLAN
IS IN MEAT FIRM
O

known shout the various orders introduced before they were voted upon.
He charged that certain orders introduced In the Council were inspired by
animosity towards Mayor Curley or
because of a grievance. Re deolared
he was tired of being compelled to
listen to "harangues."
---

Vote Against Discrimination
The Council passed Councilor Dowd's
Councilor Dowd charged that under order that there be no discrimination
the Nichols administration the con- in the amounts paid to families recern got contracts amounting to $60,- quiring aid. For example, if $15 Is
000 in 1928 and $75,000 in 1929, and paid a man and wife with five chilthat under the 18 months of the pres- dren, that amount should he paid to
ent administration received contracts all families of that size applying. He
,amounting to $450,858.43.
claimed that because of unfairness,
Besides this company, Councilor cases of equal need were getting difDowd said, only two other concerns ferent amounts.
••
lin Boston were ever invited to enter
Councilor Norton attaq.ked the Welbids. He named the two companies; fare Department and poiffted to a card
one had received contracts amounting of a needy person who was getting 15
to $94,260 and the other $47,067.88. He weekly and working three days a week
then named six nationally-known meat for it. After working two days, sunconcerns and charged that they were burn incapacitated the man. Though
not even allowed to set a price on the the Welfare Department, said Counmeat business.
cilor Norton, was invited to send a
"Is that discrimination?" he de- doctor, the department cut the family
so."
think
"I
inanded.
off the rolls and they have received no
The city is paying, according to money since a week ago Friday.
An order of Mayor Curley was
Charging that there is unfair die- Councilor Dowd, 25 to 33 percent more
than the market price for meat daily passed requesting that the Traffic
zrimination in the distribution of and is getting inferior meat for the Commission immediately revoke the
meat contracts for the Long Island Inmates of the hospitals.
rule prohibiting parking on the water
"I publicly charge," said Counoilor side of the Strandway and also taking
and Boston City Hospitals, CounDowd, "the city was charged $123,000 any further action toward prohibitiug
cilor Dowd, arguing his order before too much and that $250,000 was abso- parking along the waterfront of South
Boston without giving Councilors and
the City Council yesterday that all lute profit."
He expressed the opinion that Mr Representatives from that section an
the
of
city
concerns
reliable meat
Dolan was the principal owner of the opportunity to be heard.
Councilor Fitzgerald heard the clerk
be Invited to bid, declared that a concern and suggested that Mayor
communication from Mayor
prominent city official was the head Curley should remove him as a violator read a
Curley regarding the attack on Counof the city charter.
of a concern that lasl year received
cilor Fitzgerald on the East Boston
Strandway Act. The Mayor went back
contracts totaling $275,969.47 and
Butler Denies Charge
to 1893 on the widening of Cambridgel
already this year $174,868.
He
Denial that City Treasurer Edmund and Court sts, when Mr Fitzgerald
charged City Treas Edmund L. Do- .Dolan ever had any connection with was In the Legislature. He said that
he Mohawk Packing Company of 21
same as the Strandway
Ian is the principal owner of the North Market et was made last night act was the
measure and referred also to the
by Mr Butler.
corporation.
widening of Dock sq. Nashua at, the
Mr Butler said that he is the sole East Boston traffic tunnel and GovCity Treasurer Dolan denied last
owner of the company and that Mr ernor sq, the inference being that
night that he had any interest what- Dolan has not now and never had any nothing was "put over on" the City
connection
with the company. Butler Council in the East Boston Strandway
soever in the company. He said he
said that City Treasurer Dolan's legislation. Councilor Fitzgerald said
was not inclined even to discuss the brother, Walter Dolan, was interested
he would reply after he had had time
matter, inasmuch as he has nothing in the company when it was a corpora- to study the Mayor's communication.
conhis
terminated
to do with the company and never tion, but that he
nection With the corporation in 1928.
had any connection with it.
Ordered
Butler then took over the company Ice Investigation
The Roxbury Councilor recited Mr
Pollee and city departments under
ail an individual and so conducts it tothat the packing company was in- day, he said last night.
an order by Councilor Bush, were recorporated Nov 17, 1919, and that
He denied that there is any discrimi- quested to grant time off with pay to
the city treasurer was one of the nation, claiming that the contracts holders of the Congressional Medal or
in order
four incorporators. The corporation, are divided among at least five con- Distinguished Service Cross,
that they may attend the convention
according to Councilor Dowd, was cerns that sell only first-class meat.
of the Army and Navy Legion of
dissolved in 1928, but he insisted
Valor, Aug 9-12.
Other Business in Council
that it was still doing business.
Orders calling for an investigation
The Council busied itself with many of prices of ice, 30 cents for 50 pounds
other items during the session which in Forest Hills as against 10 cents in
Names Mohawk Packing
Natick by the same company, and an
Councilor Dowd named the Mohawk beard the attack on Mr Dolan.
Councilor Dowd fired a gun at investigation into certain asphalt speciPacking Company of 21 North Market
were offered by Councilor
Mayor
fications
Curley
an
with
order
that
at as the corporation. In the office
of City Clerk Doyle, where, under the Whenever possible, biscuits and crack- Norton and were passed.
A veto was received from Mayor
law, an individual doing business un- ers for city institutions be bought in
Curley of the Council order to increase
der a name other than his own must Boston Instead of Chicago.
pension of Mrs Frank Comeau
the
are
There
many
in
colored
voters
register, there is a record that on
Feb 5, 1926, J. Thomas Butler of 191 the district represented by Councilor from $600 to $1000. Her husband, a
Cottage Park road, Winthrop, regis- Gleason in Roxbury and Gleason gave policeman, was killed in the line of
tered as the Mohawk Packing Com- 1Councile.r Dowd no support on his or- duty before the law was passed inpany, doing business at 21 North Mar- der against discrimination by the Wel- creasing the pension from $600 to $1000.
fare Department because of color. The Mayor declared that if the Legisket st.
There is no reference in the record- Councilor Gleason declared his con- lature saw fit to raise all pensions to
agreeable, hut that he
not
were
ed certificate to anyone other than ititiients
discriminated $1000 he was
in one
Mr Butler, and insofar as the city against and received every considera- ,'mild not agree to an exception
clerk's office is concerned. Mr Butler tion from the Board of Public Wel- case.
is the Mohawk Packing Company. He fare.
Councilor Ruby argued at length
Is not a city employe.
City Councilor John I. Fitzgerald against voting for some of Councilor
were
charaes
serious and Dowd's orders and declared that it
lid -dared that
Was time that something more was

Dowd Links Treasurer Claims Profit Is $250,000
and Mohawk Concern
Claims Company Receives
large Hy Contracts

Dolan Denies Any Interest,
as Does Packing Official

•

suggested that the Council hold a
hearing. Councilor Norton offered an
order that the Council hold a public
hearing, but in executive session, the
order was defeated. Taken to the floor
of the Council it was voted that the
executive committee hold an open
hearing on the charges brought against
Mr Dolan by Councilor Dowd.
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CURLEY VOTES FOR SCREEN
STAR AT THE STATE THEATRE

MAYOR PRAISES
J. P. MALONEY
Accepts Resignation as
Treasurer of Overseers

RUNNING
FOR MARIE DRESSLER WHO IS
THE MAYOR CASTS HIS BALLOT
IN "POLITICS" AT LODW'S
LAUGHS
OF
M
PLATFOR
A
ON
FOR MAYOR
STATE THIS WEEK.

James P. Maloney has resigned as
treasurer of the overseers of the pubs
lie welfare. In his letter of resignation to Mayor Curley, Mr Maloney,
who has served since the beginning of
the Curley administration 19 months
ago, stated that business conditions
demanding his entire time make It Imperative that his personal interests re.
ceive his immediate and continuous attention.
Mayor Curley, in a letter to Mr Mao
loney, credited the latter with giving
generously of time, energy and not infrequently of his own money to the
service of the needy of Boston. The
Mayor also expressed the hope that
sometime in the future conditions will
permit Mr Maloney again to serve the
city.
The Mayor's letter was as follows.:
"I am in receipt of your resignation
as a member of the Board of Overseers of the Public Welfare in the city
of Boston and regret exceedingly that
your private business will not permit
of your continuing to serve longer in
an official capacity the city of Boston.
"As treasurer of the overseers of
the publio welfare you have given
most generously of your talent, time
and energy, and not Infrequently, I
am informed, your money to the service of the needy of Boston in this important department of the municipality with which you have been conThe umselfish and devoted
nected.
character of service which you havo
rendered has been most exceptional,
and while in deference to your wishes
I accept of your resignation, I dc
so with a sincere hope that at some
time in the future conditions will permit of your again serving the city of
Boston, in whose service no individual
has been more unselfish or devoted."

TO MAKE BOSTON CITY WELFARE
FIRST STOP OFFICIAL QUITS

invitation Accepted by
Boardman and Poland° Maloney Has Been Known
as "Best Friend" of
Boston's Needy

Boardman and Poland°, in a cableMayor
gram from Beyogle, Turkey, to
the
Curley, received todal, accepted
Boston
make
Mayor's invitation to
IL imperative that my personal interests
rethea
on
their first stopping place
James P. Maloney, treasurer of the receive my immediate and continuous
turn from Europe.
resigned attention , I am,
The flyers admitted that the date of overseers of the public wolfare,
"Very truly yours.
their return is indefinite.
today. The resignation is to take effect
"JAMES P. MALONEY."
as soon as a successor is named.
Mayor Curley accepted the resignatook
broker,
cotton
retired
a
Maloney,
tion and replied as follows:
"I am in receipt of your resignation
the position at the beginning of the
board of overseers
prosent Curley administration. He an- as a member of the in the city of Bosprivate of the public welfare
to
due
is
n
his
resignatio
nounces
ton and regret exceedingly that your
members of the
An invitation from
Cali- business interests, but at City Hall it private business will not permit of your
of
State
the
of
American Legion
convention was said that lack of co-operat:on in continuing to serve longer, in an official
fornia to attend their State
capacity, the city of Boston,
declined with his department prompted his action.
was
2
Sept
and
31
Aug
"As treasurer of the overseers of the
today. The
He has become known as the "best public welfare you have given most
regret by Mayor Curley
of
guest
the
many
be
in
and
to
needy
friend" of Boston's
Mayor was invited
generously your talent, time and energy
instances has personally aided the poor, and not infrequently, I am informed.
honor and principal speaker.
spending much of his own money.
your money to the service of the needy
Maloney's letter of resignation, as of Boston in this most important defollows:
sent to Mayor Curley,
partment of the municipality with Which
"It is with regret that I tender you you have been connected. The unselfish
of the over- and devoted character of service which
member
a
n
as
resignatio
my
commissioner of the
public welfare in the city you have rendered has beon most exH. K. Tu, high
Eitudy of seers of the
Republic of China for the Mayor to- If Boston and await your appointment'eeptional, and, while in deference to
if a tera,surer who will accept custody your wishes I accept your resignation,
navies abroad, thanked the
the gift
day in a letter from China forthe Gov- )f the securities in my care.
I do so with a sincere hope that at, some
to
flag
"Assuring you that business con- time in the future conditions will perof a city of Boston
He
China.
make
time
entire
of
my
g
Republic
demandin
mit of your again serving the city oi
ditions
ernment of the
the hosBoston, in whose service no in4ivue4
also thanked the Mayor for to Boshas been more unseillsh.sisAatialle40,414
pitality received on a visit
to

REGRETS HE CANNOT
ATTEND CONVENTION

LETTER FROM CHINESE
OFFICIAL THANKS MAYOR
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Mayor Curley Guest of the Grey *Nuns

Visits St. Helena's House, Home for Working Girls
On the Mayor's Arrival He Was Greeted by the Entire Group of Sisters, Headed by Sister Superior N. M.
Coughlan, With Whom He Is Conversing, and Then Was Shown Over the Building, Which His Daughter
Mary Had Visited a Month Ago. The Mayor Was Deeply Impressed With the Appointments of the Home
and Issued an Appeal for Gifts of a Moving Picture Machine, a Miniature Golf Course for the Roof Garden
and More Books for the Library.

19/

PORT CLUB TO
HEAR MOOR

An address by Mayor Cul 14'
bends the program arranged by
the newly organized Port of }In.-ton Society and Martin .f. Mullen.
r.nri.R1 manager of the Publiz
theaters in New England, for the
party tn he held Thursday morning
at the Metropolitan Theater.
Horace Heidt and MR band will
be an added feature. A movie of
the Port of Boston will he shown.
Admission is free, but an invite
Hon must be obtained from the
Port of Boston Society. Invitations may be obtained by filling in
the coupon published in the Boston
Evening American and mailing it
to the City of Boston. Commercial,
Industrial and Publicity Bureau, 80
Federal at.. Boston.
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clierr
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utt:orltetatillnenu n
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'
st a
Ancman
e

cases. has aided Eoston' poor mmofficially and beyond the aid which
they could secure through the pub\I1
lic welfare board.
Since taking the position at opening of the present Curley administration. he has expended many
hundreds of dollars of his own
Picture on Page 3
money in bestowing luxuries on
In R surprise move, James P. Poor children and discouraged
Maloney. "best friend.' of Boston's mothers who receive from the city
needy. and treasurer of the Over...! barely enough for absolute neoesslseers of the Public Welfare. re- ties.
He IlAS been a constant visitor at
signed that post today to take effect as soon a 7 A successor i3 hospitals when some of the city Lt
dependents
have hen ill and withnamed.
Although Maloney, a retried cot- out friends.
Mayor Curley, in angwerinz the
ton broker Allri A director in many
corporations, gave demand of nis resignation latter, expreased regret
private business interests as the and praised Maloney.
reason for his stepping down, it is
,understood at City Hall that the
:nubile
welfare
treasurer
has
,wearied of attempting to get cooperation in his department.
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KELLY TO DEMAND
ICE CREAM PROBE
Wants to Know What Became
$360 Worth July 4

Of

The Fourth of July ice cream row,
resulting from the refusal of Mayor
Curley to approve payment of a bill of
$240 for cream distributed to children
of ward 15, Dorchester, by Councilman
Francis E. Kelly, developed a new angle
yesterday when Kelly made knoWn his
determination to demand an explanation of the disposition of the ice cream
for which the mayor announced that
$360 has been paid. Kelly asserted that
he had refused to accept the cream

sent to the park by the public celebrations department.
In a long communication to the city
council, which consisted principally of
the explanation made by Director of
Celebrations Edmund L. Dolan of the
purchases of ice cream for the holiday
celebrations in the various wards, the
mayor, insisted that the city cannot be
held liable for the bill contracted, without authority by Councilman Kelly.
The objection to recognizing Kelly's
order was his patronage of a Quincy
concern, while John F. Glynn, brother of
ex-Fire Commissioner "Teddy" Glynn,
and H. P. Hood & Sons Company were
protesting that they were receiving little
or no consideration.
While Director Dolan emphasized
that he strongly favored placing orders
with Boston firms, he revealed that
Fitzpatrick Bros. of Malden received
$1649 of the expenditures. Dolan expressed the opinion that the Quincy
concern made delivery of the cream ordered by Kellyvand that it was dis-

tributed but he pointed out that it tbs
$240 bill should be paid, it would snake
actual disbursement for July 4 ice
cream in Kelly's ward $600, or $150 in
excess of the official allotment.
As a result of his observation this
year of the system of purchasing ice
cream for the holiday, Dolan recommended that henceforth such purchases
be made on the basis of competitive
bidding. The outlay for ice cream
July 4 WA, 55700

The business winos has been given tx
the Mohawk Packing Company has
already been a subject of investigation,
but until the inquiry is completed the
commission will have no comment or
report."
Goodwin remarked that it was a
strange coincidence that the city council
should take cognizance of purchasing
Goodwin Thinks Council 'Ac- issues while the commission investigators were at work upon the records of
tion "Coincidence"
the department, and he characterized
as peculiar the fact that when the commission launched an Investigation of
welfare department, the city council
the
The finance commission is devoting
suddenly became active on similar lines.
particular attention to the business
In describing the extent of the indealings of the Mohawk Packing Com- vestigation, Chairman Goodwin said
the records of purchases of meats,
that
pany with the city hospital in connection with an intensive investigation of automobiles, tires, brooms, and other
the supply department, directed by materials had been or would be subPhilip A. Chapman and in progress for jects of inquiry by the commission investigators, who include an accountant
the past month.
Announcement that the inquiry, whose discoveries of the looseness of the
which not only covers the system of accounting system in the welfare depurchasing but delves into the prices partmment impelled the commission to
which have been paid for all articles criticise the bookkeeping methods which
bought In quantity orders by the city, the overseers of public welfare have
will be so thorough that it will not be begun to change.
No further comment was forthcoming
completed for some time, was made yesyesterday on the charge of Councilman
terday by Chairman Goodwin.
"Our investigators" said Goodwin "are John F. Dowd that City Treasurer Edlooking into every phase of municipal mund L. Dolan is connected with the
purchasing. They have been at work in Mohawk Packing Company. No plans
the supply department for a month. have been formulated for the condo"5
city
s of the public hearing 'which thewhich
council will hold Aug., 17 and attend.
to
scbkcluled
I Treasurer Dolan .is

PLAN HONOR
FOR BOSTON
SEA FLIERS

FIN COM PROBING
MOHAWK COMPANY
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It's His Private Business
JIM MALONEY has resigned.
Who, you ask, is Jim Maloney?
Ask any one of hundreds of persons he has helped, not
simply officially as treasurer of the overseers of public welfare of Boston, but as an individual.
Jim Maloney is a retired cotton expert. His greatest
pleasure has been the helping of persons in distress. He liked
particularly to help persons to help themselves, to pull families
through tough spots and set them on their feet.
He tells Mayor Curley he is resigning as treasurer of the
welfare board to devote his full time to his private business.
We know what his private business is. It is going about putting
Flioes on people's feet and clothes on their backs and food in
their mouths.
What a man!

Commissions in Aerial
Unit, M. N. G., May
Be Awarded
A movement has been instituted, ii
was learned last night, to honor Russell Boardman and John Rolando.
New York-to-Turkey fliers, with coinmissions in the Massachusetts National Guard.
This is the first time, so far as can
be recalled, that such an honor has
been conferred.
IN

AVIATION UNIT

The commissions it is proposed to
igive the men would be In the aviation
!unit of the 26th ("Yankee") Division.
Just what rank the men would be
'given has not yet been determined.
j The plan received its original impetus a few days agn, when friends of
rolando took the initiative and wrote
Governor Ely on the matter. Alt h"ugh
no definite move in this d irei1 iiin in
Boardman's favor ha S actually been
Mated yet, it is generally believed both
heroes would be honored.
, Governor Ely last night expressed
'himself as favorable toward the prorosal, ali.nough he was reluctant to di,ss the matter in any detail. He did
:olmit, however, that he has talked
the plan with Adjutant-General
.1"lui E. Agnew.
It was also learned last night that
when Floardman and PO;Sindo return
to Boston and Are received at the
tRta House, Governor Ely plena to
present the pair with symbolic medallions, similar to the one former Governoe Fuller gave to Colonel Charles A.
lAndberch when he visited- here after
(Wng the Atlantic.
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CITY PLANS GREAT
FETE FOR FLIERS
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FIN COM O.K.
PUT ON CITY
TREASURER
•

Finds N o Hub Official
Connected With
Meat Firm

I

Finance Commission in‘"(7tigation
of the purchase of meat for the City
Hospital and other institutions has
cleared City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan of any official connection with
the firm receiving over $450,000
worth of business, it was learned last
night.

SURVEY FOR MONTH
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin admitted that his Finance Commission investigators have been making a survey
of the supply department for the past
month, but the report will not, be made
public for a few weeks when the probe
will be completed.
Councillor John F. Dowd of Roxbury
in Monday's Council session had alleged
that the city treasurer was the main
owner of the Mohawk Packing Company which he claimed had made a
profit of $250,000 on meat sold to the
city during the past 18 months. lie
charged that the product was of inferior quality and sold at a price 25 to
334 per cent in excess of the daily
market prices. He protested that the
charter had been violated in the provision which required all city officials
to file notice of their interest in any
city contract with the city clerk, the
City Council and the Finance Commission.

No City Official involved
Commission
investigators
Finance
were reported to have fcund ito trace
of any connection between the packing
company and any city official. They
made a thorough study of prices and
quality and stated that the food served
to the City Hospital inmates was of
superior quality.
Chairman Goodwin, while declining to
discuss in advance the preliminary report of the investigators, contended that
the action of the commission was designated for the purpose of making a
thorough survey of the entire pwchnsing department, not merely the purchase of meats. Ile said the investigation was being carried out In a
constructive manner with the co-operation of the department staff.
The proposed Council investigation of
the charges made by "Dowd went into
eclipse yesterday whcn it became evident that the Investigating committee
if *mild not. hold Its first meeting for at
tleast‘ Ora weeks.

1

Boost Our Climate
The Daily Record received the following leiter yester
day by special delivery and it smacked us right in the con
science:
To to the Editor of the Boston 1,Zce
Swampscott, Tuts,lay. Aug. 4.
I ant a New Yorker. I have a little km-iness that
brings me down this way. I have a home m ,I; I Mg Island
near the sea. I like to go there because h is ceyJer than
New York. But it is not cool enough for cilnfort this
Le fouled
hut summer, and the New York sewage
the water within many miles of New Yol•l: that it is not
sweet to look at.
It was warm in Boston yesterday. but it N'as not uncomfortably hot ... not if you have lived in New York or
Chicago or St. Louis or St. Paul or Los Angeles in summer.
After work yesterday I drove out to Swampscott and
we observed a ten-degree drop in temperature the minute
we neared the ocean front.
Great was my surprise, therefore, upon reading your
break fast papers today to discover in scare headlines the
news that "sudden downpour brings death and destruction, but fails to furnish relief after torrid day with extreme humidity."

10-Degree Drop in Mercury
. Two dead
".\ li New England Suf fers
And
From Heat."
And -again, "A high wind which accompanied the
storm dropped temperatures . . . but failed utterly to
break the back of a new heat •wave in which the section
sweltered and which made yesterday the most uncom•
fortable of the summer in this city."
The two men who were cited as having been killed
by the heat in this super head-lined calamity were listed
a; follows:
"Herbert W. Wentworth, 58, of 83 White st., Quincy,
collapsed at Market and Monroe sts., Lynn. Heat victim."
"Joseph Burke, 24, of 31 Elm st.. Waltham, collapsed
while working on telegraph pole on Wilde rd. Died at
Newton f-Tospital. Heat victim."
harperied to know about the death of Mr. Wentworth. lit. and his wife went into a Lynn drugstore and
he complained of acute indigestion. While the soda fountain clerk was mixing something for his indigestion he
collapsed. At the hospital his death is set down as "heart
attack."
Knowing about this case, I became sufficiently curious to telephone concerning the other one. The autopsy
showed Mr. Burke's death was due to "accidental electrocut iit."
A heat prostration is a definite condition of illness
about Which there can be no mistake. Heart disease is a
radically different condition about which medical knowledge makes no mistake. More people die of heart disease
in winter than in summer. Therefore, it is mot even fair
to your community to scarehead a death from heart disease as heat II `:e a

Not Heat Prostration
()i. the deaths from the

storm, your Boston newspapers go far from Boston to claim their victims. One
was at l.unenberg, 45 miles away. One was at Southwick.
100 miles away. And one was at Maynard, 20 miles away.
One man was st nick by lightning and the other two were
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Iliew Library tor

Conry Sees Great
Help from Lights

•

V

Jamaica Plain

ROW REOPENED

Trustees of the Boston Public Library
have agreed to erect in Jamaica Plain a
branch library for the convenience of
many residents of the Jamaica PlainRoxbury district, who at present go a
long distanle to the Curtis Hall or Boylston Station branches. This new library
facing Center street, will be of brick and
cast-stone and will be furnished with the
best of equpiment. Work has already
been started, a house on the site is
being moved from Center street to South
Huntington avenue, and foundation excavation has begun. The building, to be
located at 432 Center street near Hyde
square, is expected to be completed next
January.
The resignation of James P. Malone)
The Strand Building, erected on the
treasurer of the
site of the old Strand ballroom has re- of Brighton, unpaid
public welfare since
cently been completed and has three at- overseers of the
yesterday focused attentractive stores, including one rented by January, 1930,
administrative polithe
on
anew
tion
Mary
the
on
Work
Co.
Grant
T.
the W.
in the welfare department.
cies
completion
nearing
is
School
E. Curley
The millions of dollars which have
and the school is expected to be ready been disbursed by the welfare departby September.
ment during the Curley administratior
Several buildings in Jamaica Plain have been drawn by Mr. Maloney an
the
have been sold recently, among them
distributed to the various agencies o
block of eight apartments at 369 Center the department for payment to beneSawyer.
R.
John
Among
by
etre& bought
ficiaries of the city's generosity in prostcres which have changed their place of viding for the existence of needy famiL.
C.
is
leases
new
taken
and
business
lies.
Blouin's market, from 364 Center street
OFTEN VOICED DISGUST
350.
No.
to
Maloney has informally complainef
about the lax methods in the Welfare
department and has often voiced hb
disgust with conditions which the Overseers permitted to continue without any
serious attempt at correction.
During his service of nearly 19
months he has devoted his entire time to
Welfare activities. He has worked unceasingly to be helpful to persons in
has personally
In the hope of securing legislation in need of assistance. He
contributions Of city
the next Congress whereby it will he pos- disbursed private
many
aggregating
others,
and
sable to distribute among the suffering employes
thousands of dollars, to unemployed
Chinese a large quantity of surplus who could not be speedily aided by
American wheat, Mayor Curley has ad- the welfare department.
dressed eaoh of the Massachusetts repreThrough his personal efforts he has
Ti
in re-established scores of families, and
sentatives at Washington, 'ptoeing
his communication copies of correspond- has greatly extended a previous reputaence with President Hoover under date of tion for philanthropic activities.
July 12, 1930, and with Chairman James
PRAISED BY MAYOR
C. Stone of the Federal Farm 'dottrel,
In his letter of resignation, he made
date of May 13, 1931.
under
condiTomorrow morning at nine o'clock
The mayor says that Chairman Stone no mention of his disgust with
there will be a free performance at the evidently feels that the chief obsitacie tions in the welfare department. In
Metropolitan Theater, sponsored by the that prevents his board from aiding accepting his decision to retire Mayor
Commercial, Industrial and Publicity America and China through wheat distri- Curley praised the unselfish devotion
Bureau of Boston and the Publix The- bution is the Agricultural Marketing Act of Maloney.
The retirement of Maloney promises
eters of Greater Boston, in honor of the which provides that such commodities
recently organized "Port of Boston So- as are controlled under this act cannot be to reopen the attacks upon the management of the welfare department
ciety."
given away.
and to give impetus to the demand,
The program will include an address
"It is, however, within the province of 'made by the finance commission, for
by Mayor Curley; recently made motion Congress," the mayor states, "to amend the abolition of the board of unpaid
pictures of the port; Horace Heidi and this act and put in effect the program overseers and the substitution of a
his band; Arthur Martell, the Metropoli- submitted to President Hoover in JUly,'salaried commissioner and two deputy
tan's organist; and a review of motion 1930, and which, if adopted at that time. commissioners.
picture progress, featuring Maurice Che- might have materially lessened the Invalier, the four Marx Brothers, Claudette dustrial depression in evidence during
Colbert, Phillips Holmes, Sylvia Sydney, the intervening time."
Nancy Carroll and other Paramount stars.
Chairman Stone expressed the belief in
It is hoped that the performance will his letter to the mayor that China will he
do muen toward re-establishing a public the most important potential market in
interest in the activities and the future the world within the next ten years for
of the port of Boston. and hundreds of all kinds of commodities produced in
business men have received invitations other countries, and declared that every
with the request that they permit their effort should be made on the part of
employees' to nttonri
America to develop a better relationship
and a more friendly attitude between the
neonlce of the I wo countries.

Replying to a criticism of City Councilor John F. Dowd, uttered at the counconcil meeting. Monday, that traffic
ditions have, been worse since the establishment of the special commission, Joseph A. Conry, chairman of the commission. compiles figures to show that in
the first seven months of 1928 there were
seventy-seven fatalities in Boston caused
by automobiles, and in a similar period
of 1929 there were sixty-flve, with a reduction to fifty-nine in 1930 and sixty
this year.
'The reduction in the number of fatalities is largely due to the installation
of the system of signal lights as well as
to the rigid insistence upon observing
the rules of the Traffic Commission,"
Mr. Conry says. "In this conneetion,
public attention is invited to the statement made by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan, published Monday, in which he emphasized the fact
that not a single death due to automobile accident was recorded in the city of
Boston for the preceding week, adding
'that remarkable accomplishment during
the height of the motoring season speaks
volumes as to the efficiency of Boston's
traffic control and reflects credit also on
our operators for careful driving.'
"Every effort humanly possible is made
to instruct motorists as to the duty they
owe to pedestrians and other drivers
While operating their cars on the streets
of Boston. This reduction in the number
of fatalities is the result of reflection and
reasoning. A still more rigid enforcement of our rules will aid our efforts."
Neither Commissioner Conry nor Commissioner Hultman commented otherwise,
yesterday upon Councilor Dowd's order,
passed by the council, calling upon Mayor Curley to consider the advisability of
reorganizing the Traffic Commission.

'unriey Renews His
Warfare for Wheat

New Effort Is Made
to Boom the Port

•

SEEWELFARE'
Observers Believe Resigna.
tion of Treasurer Maloney
May Force Change

MAYOR PRAISES
18 MONTHS'SERVICE
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MAYOR IS PORT BOOSTER

•

More Than 1000 Men Employed This Summer

MAYOR CURLEY

•

SCHOOL BUONO
WORK PROGRESSING

BLUNDON Wills

Mayor .lames M. Curley receiving certificate of membership in
the Port of Roston Society. It is being presented by Rlundon
Wills, representing the society. The certificate is signed by John
T. Scully, director of industries. The campaign is on to make
Boston port a bigger and better one. (Staff photo.)

More than 1000 men are being employed in building new schoolhouses,
and in making repairs and alterations
to school buildings in Boston this Summer. Practically every school building In the city is bring repaired, or
touched up in some way.
During the past six weeks the Department of School Buildings has
awarded contracts for the erection of
fire escapes on 12 buildings which
have assembly halls on the third floor,
contracts for modernizing the plumbing in 16 schools, and 23 contracts for
moderning heating apparatus.
According to Louis K. Rourke, superintendent of construction, the plumbing and heating apparatus of the pub-.
itc schools of the city should be completely modernized by next year.
Seven new schoolhouses are in
process of construction, and of these,
four will be ready for the opening of
the school term in September. These
ale the Maly E Curley Intermediate
School, Center st, Jamaica Plain, 40
rooms; the James J. Chatick School,
Rugby and Ruskin roads, Hyde Park,
12 rooms; it 13-room elementary building in the Charles Sumner District,
Roslindale, and an eight-room special
class building in th:.-1 U. S. Grant District, East Boston.
The Clarence E. Edwards Intermediate School Welker st, Charlestown;
the Charles H. Taylor School, Pine
Ridge road, Dorctoster, and the Woodrow Wilson School Hillcroft road, Dorchester, will not be ready until later.
In addition to this construction, two
extensions are being built to present
buildings. One Is a four-room addition
to the Beethoven School in West Roxtury and the other is a rine-room addition to the Woliani Ellery Charming
&hoot in Hyde Park.
Bids will be opened tomorrow for a
new intermediate school in Brighton.
Supt Rourke expects to have on the
market $2,000,000 worth of construction
work within a few weeks and to have
the buildings roofed in before the cold
weather comes, so that work may proceed in the Winter months.
This proposed work includes the
new intermediate school for Brighton;
new elementary schools in Roxbury,
East Boston, Roslindale, North End,
and West Roxbury: replacement of the
Mozart School on Beech st, in Rosiindale, the Harvard School, North Harvard st, Allston, and four-room Additions to the Francis Parkman and
the Seaver Schools In Jamaica Plain.
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Poland°
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when they return home, after
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world record non-stop flight from
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BEGINNING OF GRAND ARMY IN BAY STATE
COMMEMORATED BY TABLET AT STATE HOUSE
Daughters of Union Veterans and G. A. R. Men Dedicate Memorial, Assisted
By Representatives of St ate and City of Boston

SCENE AT EAST STEPS OF STATE 'HOUSE AS TABLET WAS UNVEILED. MRS GRAcE
DmV. ASSISTED By MRS
FRANCES MARSHALL, PRESIDENT OF THE DAUGHTERS OF UNION VETERANS, ARE UNVEILING MEMORIAL AS
GRAND ARMY MEN LOOK ON.
"To commemorate the beginning of,
the Grand Army in Massachusetts."
On the steps of the Hooker entrances
to the State House a group of Grand!
Army veterans and members of the.
Massachusetts Department. Daughters
of Union Veterans, dedicated ycster-.
day a tablet in honor of the estab- •
lishment of the G. A. R. in this State,
in 1868.
These veterans and daughters of:
veterans—the donors of the tablet--..
heard remarks by Mrs Frances Mar-1

shall, department president, Daughters of Union Veterans; Mrs Grace
Dow, past president; DeWitt C. DeWolf, secretary to Gov Ely; Department Commander Waldo Turner of
the G. A. R.. Department Chaplain
William M. Mich of the G. A. R.,
Charles
T. Harding, representing
Mayor Curley, and Emery C. Griswold,
department commander ot the United
Spanish War Veterans.
The brief addresses were followed
by the singing of "America."

Set in the granite wall on the east
side of the wide steps the tablet
bears the following inscription:
"To commemorate the beginning 01
the Grand Army in Massachusetts by
the organization of William Logan
Rodman Post No. 1, Oct 4, 1866, and
the Department of Massachusetts,
Grand A:my of the Republic, May 17,
1887, this tablet is placed by the 19301931 Council of the Massachusetts Department of Daughters of Union Veterans in the Civil War, 1881-1865."
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MOVE TO BUILD
BUSINESS

Metropolitan Theater Packed •
to Hear Addresses by His
Honor and Port Leaders

The port. of Boston was given
a strong forward push today
when Mayor James M. Curley
.urged hundreds to work for its
welfare, at a free show given
at the Metropolitan Theater by
the Paramount Publix corporation.
The mayor was given an ovation
by the throng that taxed the capacity of the theater. Severai hundred names were added to the
membership roll of the Port of Boston Society as a result of his address.
The chief magistrate of the city
paid tribute to the Boston Evening
American for its assistance in the
drive for memberhip in the society
and to the Paramount-Publix Company and its agents for their co-operation.

•

MAYOR IN A "TALKIE."
Besides his address, the mayor
was seen in a talkie-movie in which
he set forth the glorious history of
the port and the intensive work
that is being done to bring it back
to its former position as a leader
among the ports along the Atlantic
seaboard.
The mayor also presented a certificate of membership in the Port
of Boston Society to the Paramount-Publix Company, through G.
Ralph Branton, assistant general
manager of the company. The
presentation tock place on the
stage of the theater.
"BOSTON'S ABLEST MAYOR"
Branton introduced the mayor
one of the "ablest mayors Boston
has ever had."
The mayor said:
"It is an exceeding pleasure as
mayor of Boston to be permitted
to come here and extend congratulations to the Paramount
Moving Picture Corporation upon
this their 20th anniversary.
"It is significant that upon this
their anniversary this great organization, extending throughout
the entire United States, with the
rubilx Corporation now in combination, should devote their time,
their energy, their talents, their
money and their power for influence for good to the promotion
of the welfare of the port of
I3oston.
"It comes at a most opportune
time. For a period of 38 years
welirmaaning men and women

MAVOlt CURLEY

Ml.

G. Ralph Branton, assistant general manager of the Paramount-Puhlix Theatres in New England, is a Port rooter now.
Mayor Curley gave him his "certificate of membership" today
at a public gathering in Metropolitan Theatre. (Staff
photo.)
have given freely of their"
IP
placer or over a century anti secand their money to restore the end place for mare than half a
one-time commercial ascendancy century.
"Ellen by the creation .of the
or Boston. We have not recsiveil
Interstate Compel." Commission
the measure of success we antici- we
gradually began to lose our
pated. It has been a long, wean- position among the commercial
some tight, hut at no time during
ports of the -United States. Very
recently, within the last 50 days,
the entire quarter century has
the Cunard line advertised a
we lost faith.
throe and a half
AlI FOR NEW ENGLAND.
day'silngfrom to the Gulf
European porta
"We have carried on since
with the expenditure at the tires- of St. Lawrence.
"The announcement was muftirtn time of upwards of 11200,1100,
for changes in the law that would rIPnt to fire the imagination of
Rive New England a fair fighting shipowners throughout the world.
chance with the rest of the Inquiries were Inantodiately heUnited States in the commercial min as to what port would he
world. We realise that the future the best cotnpetlitive port for
of New England is dependent Canada. and there finally came
upon the position New England an agreement
that Boston is,
occupies commercially, and when nith its
advantage of a day and
I mean the
I say Now Engl
and—the a half saving in a round trip.
w
capital eity of NeandEngl
city of Boston. It occupied first
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New Girls'II*h
Sidetracked as
Curley Desired school
lenstf
a
s(
t

•

o
new

=titer of 1:0
IO
district,
°
and
Public Latin scholars now in portable
buildings and other quarters. Moreover,
these two projects would exhaust the
$9,000,000 school building program authorized a few years ago and enable the
authorities to go before the Legislature next year with a clean slate and
with every advantage in a movement
looking to a three-year building program.

Agreement to Build Addition
to Latin School and New
High in Dorchester

Mayor Curley Urges Aid
for Movement

The first of a series of assembles of
an entertaining and an educational
character in the movement to reestablish an interest in the activities and
the future of the Port of Boston was
held
in
participated
this morning at the Metropolitan
by
Another somersault
Theatre on upper Tremont at. Sponthe School Committee was recorded at
sored by the Commercial, Industrial
the office of Mayor Curley today when,
and Publicity Bureau of the city of
as reported by the mayor, the School fo Be
Held
at
Revere
Beach
Boston with the cooperation of the
Committee agreed to sidetrack the plan
Publix Theati es of Greater Boston, the
to erect a new Girls' High School in the
with
Other
Leof
Members
was in honor of the orperformance
meeting
South End, ratified at the recent
ganization of the newly formed Port
of the board, and go forward with plans
gion
Posts
as
Guests
of Boston Society.
for a new high school for girls in the
The theatre was filled by a capacity
Grove Hall section of Dorchester, and at
Boston
Post,
305,
No.
Newspapermen's
audience of men and women, a number
the same time make plans for an addikmerican
et
the
be
Legion,
to
them subetantial business.men who
will
hosts
tion to the Public Latin School, Worthington street, each of which projects is tther Legion posts of the State at a attended the affair with delegations of
to coat $1,000,000. The agreement is sub- gala day at Revere Beach, Aug. '18. their employes, lollowing an appeal of
the various organizations interested in
ttct to confirmation by the hoard at a Already replies have been received from
tile effort to stimulate a greater interpecial meeting to be called for next Mon- the other posts to insure an attendance
in the port. Toe performance lasted
est
at several thousand legionnaires.
ey night.
an hour and a half.
The mayor called the meeting to expe- ! Talent from Boston playhouses will be
The thief speaker was Mayor James
dite school construction work so that the bn hand and Commander William G. 'M. Curley who stressed the point
of
maximum of fiscal authorization may be Breslin is in charge of arrangements at the necessity of Boston F port
regainutilized during the winter. All members the Spanish Gables ballroom in the eve- ing its place as one of the great
shipboard of ning. The State champion band of the
nf the School Committee, the Chairman Milton Post will lead a parade of the ring centers of the world The Mayor
gave a resume of the work 'already
superintendents,
assistant
accomplished by the city's commercial
Sheehan of Legionnaires on the boulevard.
Frank A. Goodwin and Judge
Ample
space
has
been
reserved
for
industrial bureau and the Port
and
schoolthe
the Finance Commission, and
were automobile parking and those who motor Authority and recounted briefly what
house construction commissioners
Superintendent Jeremiah E. io the beach will have no difficulty in has has been able to do for the port
present.
was ab- finding a place to leave their automobiles. in his years as a public official.
Burke of the school department
Mr Curley outlined the movement to
were Governor Joseph B. Ely, Congressman
meeting
the
of
results
the
sent, but
the tele- McCormack of South Boston, Connery tcreate a new feeling in the minds of
over
mayor
the
by
him
given
approval !!.f Lynn, and Mayors Curley of Boston, the general public as concerns the port
phone. Superintendent Burke's
and its future, and told of days long
essential un- 'anassa of Revere, O'Neil of Everett, Mcago, when Boston's port ranked with
of all construction work is
Grath of Quincy. Whalen of Chelsea and the best
der the law.
all over the world. He urged
abandon
many
State
and
department
Suffolk
to
agreement
the people to become acquainted with
In the reported
this
for
County
the
are
invited
among
project
officials
School
the real condition of the port and to
the Girls' High
followed guests. Bill Cunningham of the Boston use their influence to give the
port the
year, the School Committee has
Goodwin of Post will be the master of ceremonies place it should have and the rank it
Chairman
of
suggestion
the
Cur- at the dance.
Mayor
and
will
soon
if
Commission
regain
the
people
take
Finance
the
the
center of
interest in it they should.
ley. This school has been the
last
the
The program opened with a pipe
!a controversy of years. At plan to Figures Inspire Mayor's
organ solo by Arthur Martell, followed
meeting of the committee the
go
than
by
an address of welcome and Introrather
site
Hope for Greater Boston duction
utilize the South End
upon.
by G. Ralph Branton, division
into another district, was agreed
manager of the Publix Theatres. Mayor
would
Chairman Goodwin has held that it
upon
commented
the
Curley
Mayor
Curley
followed.
Following his address
schools
be impossible to erect two high
census report thus'
several films were shown to impress
the Greater Boston
with the 2.000.000 authorized by con"Announcement by the Federal authori- on the minds of the audience the posthe
Legislature and has urged that
be ties that Boston's rating among the cities sibilities of the port.
templated new Girls' High School of of America will he based upon a census
Horace Heidt and his band of Caliboard
the
dropped. Three years ago
enumeration embracing the population fornians played, to the delight of the
new
a
of
favor
apportionment reported in
and towns within twenty big audience, and next came a review
rather than of the chic%
both gratifying and of the motion picture progress feaGirls' High for Dorchester,
appropria- miles of Boston. is
an
and
High,
turing Paramount. stars. Mayor CurGirls'
a Central
in just. The announcement is made at a ley brought the performance to a close
purchased
land
and
made
auspicious time in view of the intion was
most
will
which
with the display of
cards
Grove nail. This is the site
terest that has been awakened among for the new Port of membership
Boston Society.
now be utilized.
the shipping interests of the world as to
was
today
Mayor Curley's contention
of utilizing Boston for
proceed the advisability
that the school enthorities could
four-day European steamship service.
an
for
plans
Paramount-Publix Theater Corporawithout delay in making
and "The
addition to the Public Latin School
tion and the new-papers of Boston art
wherePall,
Grove
for a new building at
today co-operating with the Chennber of
the plans commerce, the Board of Port Authority
as weeks would elapse before
South
the
in
High
Girls'
end the municipal authorities, in defor a Central
anxious
vising ways and means of reviving the
End could be perfected. He was
in
employment
commerce of Boston and !'iont this stand
to provide the maximum
winter,
point the announcement is likevehee 01
Boston during the late fall and
on plans for two benefit.
and by starting now
possible
be
-it is my sincere wish that the actior
high school buildings it would
in sixty days
to advertise specifications completed by teken by the Federal authorities wil
by similar metier
work
and have the exterior permitting of oc- shortly be reflected
upon the part of the people living withir
early December, thus
dur- the Greater Boston area."
cupation for many skilled workmen
ing the winter.
Dorchester would
A. new high school for annainced. the
make possible, the,mayor

Newspapermen's

Post Dance Aug. 18
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PORT OF BOSTON
SOCIETY GIVES SHOW
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Port of Boston
Shown in Film
at Big Meeting

make her triumphal sail along the coast;
the fire boats with every nozzle In operation; the fish pier with its scores of boats
unloading their catches.
As this interesting story of Boston
Harbor came to an end, Mayor Curley
was again flashed upon the screen in a
congratulatory attitude, confident of the
future with continuous effort for progress, and referring to Boston as "the
oldest and best port in the United Stz,tes."

Performance at Metropolitan
Theater in Honor of New

Society
Boston, as the most advantageous port ,
on the Atlantic coast for both European ,
passenger and commercial service, was
stressed at a free performance at the
Metropolitan Theater this morning, sponsored by the Commercial, Industrial and
Publicity Bureau of Boston and the Publix Theaters of Greater Boston in honor
of the recently organized Port of Boston :
Society.
The program, which lasted an hour and
a half, included an address by Mayor
Curley, recent motion pictures of the port
of Boston; Horace Heidt and his band;
Arthur Martel, the Metropolitan's organist; and a review of ,motion picture progress, featuring Maurice Chevalier, the
four Marx brothers. Claudette Colbert,
Phillips Holmes, Sylvia Sydney, Nancy
Carroll and other Paramount Star.
Busineas men of Boston had been Invited to be present and permit of the attendance of as many of their employees
as possible, to acquaint them, as the
invitation read, "with our most recent
effort to stimulate a greater and muchto-he-desired civic interest in Boston's
future as a seaport." There was a large
audience.
Following a pipe organ solo by Mr.
Martel, G. Ralph Branton, division manager of the Publix Theaters of New England was introduced. He referred most
happily to the twentieth anniversary 'if
the Paramount Pictures and expressed
his pleasure in being able to aid the
movement for rejuvenation of the port
Later. Mayor Curley preof Boston.
sented him with a huge membership certificate of the Port of Boston Society.
Mayor Curley was the central figure
round which the program revolved. He
not only made a speech from the stage,
in which he stressed the latest developments in attracting to the port the
largest steamship lines for weekly &things, but figured in a talkie picture taken
as he sat at his desk in City Hall where
he discussed the future of the port and
what could reasonably be expected with
all civic and commercial agencies working heartily together, as they are now
doing. "Sail and Ship from Boston"
was the slogan which he frequently used
and which he said should he shouted from
the house tops day after day.
The film of the waterfront produced
under the auspices of the maritime division of the Boston Chamber of Corntnerce was an impressive picture of Boston's possibilities. It was taken under
the favorable circumstances of docks
well filled with shipping, which is too
seldom the ease. There was a large coffee ship from the Argentine unloading
her cargo of 750 bags an hour, against
500 formerly: a ship unloading bales of
wool: the Army Base, with piers capable
of handling ten ships at a time; the
wharves and docks along Atlantic avenue;
the Navy Yard with its numerous destroyers and supply ships; the Leviathan
in dry dock; the Constitution, ready to

MAYOR URGES FOLK
TO USE BOSTON PORT
Curley Tells of Fight to
Restore Trade
Mayor Curley delivered a radio address from station WNAC yesterday,
calling upon his listeners to sail from
Boston and for New England manufacturers to ship from Boston.
He said in part:
"Every student of economics recognizes that the prosperity and progress
of Boston industrially in the past has
been in large measure due to the commerce of Boston rather than to anything else. For 100 years the port of
Boston occupied first place commercially among the ports of America
and for 50 years held second place.
"The creation of the Interstate Commerce Commission and the adoption
of a system of differentials has in
large measure been responsible for
the decrease in the commerce of the
port of Boston. It Is generally accepted that the best bottom cargo is
cereals, grains of any character, and
25 years ago from the port of Boston
annually there was shipped upwards
of 40,000,000 bushels of grain as against
4,000,000 bushels in 1930, although the
price of grain in America was lower
than at any time in the previous history of our country.
"And so we have gradually, because
of a discriminatory system of differentials, because of absorption of charges
by the New York railroad lines, ceased
to be a cargo port and have become a
port of call.
Notwithstanding the fact that this
situation has been growing worse each
year, we have at no time ceased our
battle for justice for the port of Boston. In 1915 an appropriation of $30,000
was made with a view to securing a
repeal of the discriminatory system of
differentials that operated to the disadvantage and deterioration of the
port of Boston as a commercial port
and since that time additional funds
have been made available, making a
total of approximately $100,000 which
has Li•;e: expended for the port of
Boston. The fight is on even at the
present hour and We hope that It will
be successful."
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UNVEIL PLAVUE
IN G. A.R.HONOR
Marks Founding of Vet.
erans' Organization Here
Founding of the Grand Army of the
Republic in Massachusetts was fittingly
commemorated
yesterday . afternoon
when Mrs. Francis Marshall, department president of the Daughters of
Union Veterans of the Civil war, unveiled a bronze plaque near the Hooker
Monument at the entrance to the State
House.
Governor Ely and Mayo: Curley were
represented respectively at the exercises
by the former's secretary, DeWitt C.
.DeWolf, and by Major Charles T. 1-larding, Boston election commissioner. Brief
addresses were made by them and also
by Waldo Turner of Weymouth, department commander of the
s1.
Emery C. Criswold, departmenf. commander of the United Spanish War Vetans, end William M. Mi..1; of New on, department chaplain of tire
A. B.

Mayor Urges Sailings
From Port of Boston
Hope that the Interstate Commerce
Commission would grant Boston more
favorable freight rates to boom business along the water front, was voiced
by Mayor Curley late yesterday in a
municipal radio broadcast from his office at City Ball over station WNAC.
The Mayor issued an appeal to the
people of. New England to sail front
Boston on their transatlantic tedirs end
to ship their products from this port
in order to attract the fast steamers
which could save it day and a half on
each round trip to
urope by sailing
from Boston, which he pointed out was
only 10 minutes from the (men sea.

DEEPER WATERWAYS
CONVENTION PLANS
At 12:30 o'clock today at the Exchange
Chib there will lie a meeting of the
finance committee and chairmen of the
several local committees a ppninted by
Mayor Curley to handle he 241h annual
eonvention of the Atlantic Deeper
Waterways Association, In be held mu
this city Oct. F to 9. John J. Martin
chariman of the general committee rum
arrangements.
Plans are being Made to make the
Boston convention one of special it terest, to impress upon the members and
(Weenie

of the mevanizatinn.

MAYOR APPEALS FiR
WHEAT FOR CHI4ESE
Mayor Curley yesterday fore anted to
the Bay State congressional '
t. ,legation
an appeal to sponsor a spent 11 act to
permit the United States to lend its
,iirphis wheat crops to China for the
purpose of relieving the (Aim ^a here
%lid the famine in the far east
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Make It a Good One

4

Charges that non-residents were employed on the East
Boston tunnel job led to finding two laborers, non-residents, who had obtained work by falsely claiming they
lived in Boston. The two men have been discharged to
make way for men living in Boston. That is no more than
fair. Boston labor should get every pay envelope possible
out of this strictly Boston job. The incident gives definite
assurance that only Boston workers will be hired for the
i
•
tuntiel Work.
i3
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URGES SPEED ON
NEW SCHOOLS
Mayor Curley Calls Meeting of Officials

S-/(,),/3)
TEXAS GOVERNUK GUMING
TO HUB FOR GRID GAME
Mayor Curley is in receipt of letters from Gov Ross S. Sterling of
Texas and Prof Harry Yandell Benedict, president of the University of
Texas, Austin, stating that they will
make every effort possible to come to
Boston and accept the Mayor's invitation to luncheon at the Copley-Plaza
Hotel, before the international football game, between Harvard and the
University of Texas. at Soldierh' Field,
Saturday, October 24, 1931.
The Mayor believes that between 500
and 1000 people will come from Texas
to Boston to witness the game.
Mayor Curley has also invited United States Senator; Tom Connally and
Morris Sheppard of Texas and the entire Texas delegation of 18 members of
the House of Representatives at Washington, to be his guests, as well as the
IMayors of the 28 cities in Texas,
-

A conference at the office of Mayor
Curley today to devise means expediting a school program calling for
1,000,000 high school in Dorchester and
an addition to the Latin School on Louis
Pasteur av, Roxbury, resulted in an
'agreement for a special meeting of
the School Committee, to be held
next Monday night. The Latin School
project pushes to one side the proposed
new girls' high school in the South
End.
Members of the School Committee,
Mayor Curley today expressed pleasFinance Commission, Board of Com- ure at an announcenihnt of the Fedsuand
Buildings
missioners of School
eral authorities that Boston's rattnr
perintendents of school buildings were 'among cities of America will be based
present in City Hall. Mayor Curley on a census enumeration embracing
expressed a desire that contracts be the population of the cities and towns
awarded within a month, so that ex- within 20 miles of Boston.
terior work can be completed by Dec
The Mayor said: "The announce15. If that is done the Mayor believes ment is made at a most auspicious
tha mechanics and interior workers time in view of the interest that has
can be employed in the schools all been awakened among the shipping
Winter.
interests of the world as to the advisaThe Dorchester High School will be bility of utilizing Boston for a fourWashand
road
Columbia
at
European steamship service.
day
erected
"It is my sincere wish that the acington at, on land purchased by the
tion taken by the Federal authorities
city three years ago.
Completion of the program, which will shortly be reflected by similar ac$9,000,000.
involved
has
tion upon the part of the people thrIt has been said
will permit of the transfer to Dor- ills.. within the Greater Bost.tri area.
chester of 700 girls now attending
school on Massachusetts av and will
also remove 750 Latin School pupils
now attending in portables.

Edward H. Willey of the Board of
Overseers of the Public. Welfare today
was appointed treasurer to succeed
James 0. Maloney, who resigned recently.

/

Mayor Curley and Son Team
in Golf Match at Kernwood
Leo Curley, sixteen years old, Is now
the mayor's partner in golf. making- his
first appearance In the eapac:tv tod ly on
the links of the Kernwood (of Club,
Salem. He and his father were pitted
against Cart Dreyfus and Park commisLong.
sioner ,William

p.

'MAYOR CURLEY PLEASED
AT BOSTON'S NEW RATING

EACURER
Y TR—
E. H. WILLE—
BOARD
OVERSEERS'
OF
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With warm congratulations to Jordan
Marsh Company under the new leader.
ship of the Mittons, Mayor Curley today
greeted George W. Mitton, chairman of
the board, and Thomas F. Lockney, vice
president, at his office at City Hall. He
presented each with an Irish blackthorr
walking stick, purchased during the
mayor's recent trip to Ireland. To Mr
Mitton, an old friend, the mayor said
"Under your wise control the store wil;
take its place in the 'forefront of such
establishments in New England," and
to Mr. Lockney, also an old friend, the
mayor said: "Please Recent this symbol
of ancient authority In recognition of
the progress you have made from office
boy to vice president of the Jordan Marsh
Company."
During a chat tasting half an hour,
the mayor discussed business prospects
with • these two leaders, assuring them
that he was doing his utmost to provide
a. maximum amount of work for the unemployed for the fall and winter, and
outlining the various construction projects soon to be under way. He also gave
his visitors his opinion of the advisability of strong Federal action to meet the
present emergency and a resume of hie
efforts to persuade the Federal Government to relieve the wheat surplus by
offering large supplies to China. Finally,
there was a recital of the mayor's trip
al,road and of the economic and political

Keep Outsiders Outside

ö

/-N la Ai

Gnts from mayor
to Jordan's Chiefs

By all means let Boston give Russell Boardman of
Brookline and John 'Poland° of Lynn a riproarious welcome
whenever they get back from wherever they are going. The
intrepid 'aviators and their plane, the gallant Cape Cod,
made new aviation history by their record -breaking flight
to Istanbul. More than that, for home uses, they are spreading the name and fame of Boston, Cape Cod and Massachusetts far and wide. The fliers have accepted Mayor Curley's alert invitation to let Boston extend the first American welcome. The mayor's plan for a big time greeting at
Columbus Park, South Boston, sounds promising.

iabor Man Chosen
as Welfare Trustee

I

Charles .f. Mahoney of Brighton, chair.
man of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers and active In labor circles for
years, was today appointed as one of the
twelve unpaid trustees of the public wet.
fare department, In place of James P.
Maloney, who resigned last week.
Thirteen clerks and stenographers re
ceived appointment to the department to.
day, most of them for three months. and
Datuoi A. Morph' or Ho Crand.111 stroet
Boslindale, was named an accountant at
a salary of $3300 a year.
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Shut-Off Is
JORDAN MARSH EXECuTivEs(no Water
Approved by Mayor
BLACKTHORN STICKS BY MAYOF Says No Injustice Was Dont
Owners in Howard Street
Incidents
at

Though Mayor Curley had given
order to the water department that tin
supplies should not be shut off durin3
the warm weather, even though the Own
ers of properties were in arrears in watet
payments, there was mayoral approvo
today of the action of the department Jr
stopping the supply from houses on How
ard street, West End, yesterday. Th.
mayor said:
"James E. McMurray, engineer ir
charge. Water Income Division, reported
today that the water shutoff at 52 and
56 Froward street, owned by William E.
Scharton, was because of failure to pay/
water accounts due upon these two properties amounting to $197.98 and dating
back to 1929. Mr. McMurray further stated
that Mr. Scharton was well aware that
his accounts were not only unpaid, but
that he had been summoned upon two
occasions and had failed to pay even after
being summoned. Further, that as late as
July 17, 1931, he wrote to the colector at
City Hall with reference to the install&
lion of water meters upon the premises in
question.
"No injustice has been done Mr. Scherton, neither has an injustice been done
A. Constantino of 50 Howard street.
whose accounts for 1930 as well as the
two quarters of 1931 were unpaid. The
division is restricting its shfltoff activities to the business district and these
properties being located in the business
district were subject to the shutoff.
"The policy of withholding shutoff in
the residential sections of the city during
the hot spells will be continued, but there
Is no way to justify failure to shutoff in
the business district and every opportuTitw or hresenhoz hia,Anthorn eth.ks •to Jordan Mar.,11 ofth2ia1s. ben, to
Right—
nity has been afforded since 1929 for the
Mayor Curley. George W. Mitten, Thomas F. LockneY..
parties who now profess to be aggrieved
George W. Mitton and Thomas F. said: "I am presenting this case as to pay the amount due the city by
them."
Lockney, chairman of the board and Mayor of Boston/ in the hopes that
once
more,
under
the
able
leadership of
vice president respectively of the JorGeorge W. Mitton, that Jordan Marsh
dan Marsh Company, paid a friendly will take its place
in the forefront as
call to Mayor James M. Curley at his the leading
establishment of its kind Jr
office In City Hall this noon, and the New England,
and as Mayor of Boston
Mayor presented each with one of his I am
presenting the other cane to
well-known Irish walking sticks. Both Thomas F. Lockney, In
recognition of
gentlemen were greatly pleased with the progress he has
made from office
"Both gratifying and just," was
the blackthorns.
boy to vice president of the Jordan
Mayor Curley's comment yesterday
In oresentimr the canes the Mayor Marsh Comoanv."
on the action of the federal census
authorities in designating cities
and towns in a 20-mile radius of
EL)ston as Greater Boston. The
mayor also expressed tide hope that
As the money had been alloted to the
the cities and towns so included
central girls' high proposal, Chairman
would some day actually be pert
Joseph J. Hurley has called a special
of the municipality.
meeting 'of the school committee for
Monday night to rescind this order, and
allot the money to provide $1,000,000 for
au ;addition to the Public Latin School
in the Penway, and the second million
for a girls' high school building at
Washington street and Columbia road,
Dorehester.
Attending the conference at the
Mayors office, yesterday, were the full
membership of the school committee,
With the board of superintendents. exEnding n three-year debate, the cepting Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke, who is
on
school committee has
vacation. Chairman Frank A. GoodunanimouslY
agreed to postpone the construction of win and Judge Joseph A. Sheehan repa new girls high school building and resented the Finance Commission, while
to devote the $2,000,000 loan order now Chairman Mellen' .1. Lane, Stephen W.
available for the erection of two other Sleeper and Superintendent Louis K.
schools without delay, as demanded by Rourke represented the School BuildMayor Curley.
ings Commission.

Greater Boston Rating
"Just," Says Curley
•

END DISIT IL
ON GIRLS' HIGH

$2,000,000 Loan for Two
New Schools

KELLY WANTS
F
OF
UT
SH
R
WATE
FIN. COM.FIRED
ON SIZZLING DAY

Sends Letter to Governor
on Ice-Cream Rcnv

Thirty People Without Supply No
Reason Given—Lodging Houses
and Stores Are Affected

or Ely
In an open letter to Govern
Francis E.
last night, City Councillor
ed
demand
ter,
Dorches
Kelly of ward 15,
e Commisthe removal of the Financ
to prove
sion, and stated that he is able
of larceny
at least one specific instancecity,
in the
the
of
from the taxpayers
for the
recent purchase of ice cream
The
children on the Fourtn of July.
cream
city refused to pay 6240 for be
for
Kelly
lor
Council
contracted for by
ward.
July 4th distribution in his on
the bill
He charges that payment
Qiiiney
of $240, which he placed with ae of the
becaus
concern, was not paid
concern
fact that it was placed with a
outside of. the city.
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
ed
Finance Commission, when apprais
that
of the open letter last night, saidKelly
it was about time for Councillor that
to pay his ice cream bill. He said
y
he urges Councillor Keliy very strongl
that he
to bring any proof of larceny
might have to the office of District AtFoley.
torne e

Families were forced to borrow waduring the day from nearby lunchrooms and homes. Children living in
the house carried pails all day long in
the heat in order to perform normal
ablutions and to help their families to
Keep cool.
There are two tailor shops, a restaurant, A barber shop, a Chinese laundry and two other lodging houses in
the block, adjacent to the place at No.
6o. These are all owned by William
Scharton, well known lawyer. One of
the lodgirig houses is untenanted. The
other ha% two men occupants.
The restaurant„ located at Flulfinch
and Howard streets, was forced to close
In mid-afternoon because of lack of
water, according to statements of residents of the neighborhood. Other
storekeepers carried pails, buek eta And
pitchers if water during the hot day.
Seharton stated, last night, that the
bills for his property on the street are
all paid. He declared that there had
been some question at times in the past,
to changes of ownership, as to
due
NO REASON GIVEN
whether all bills had been cleaned. He
bills,
The place most seriously affeeted was declared he had settled all unpaid
receipts.
the lodging house at 50 Howard street, and has
occupied by 20 persons, four. of whom
are children ranging in ages from 6
to 13.
upon the idea of a metropolitan Boiston.
The tenants of this house end of the
Did
of
corner
the
to
up
plaees
"The announcement by the federal
other
finch street stated they hail no info'
ties," said the mayor, that Boaauthori
u ra
erict
ofr
cities
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Curley
that the water
picious time in view of the interest that
minutes later the residents were unhas been awakened among the shipping
Of Metropolitan Area
able to dra* water front the faueets.
Interests of the world as to the advisaAdams stated that he was unaware
bility of utilizing Boston for a four-day
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standpoint the announcement is likewise
of benefit. It is my sincere wish that
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action on the part of the people living
within the Greater Boston area."

On one of the hottest days of the
year, in one of the most crowded
tenement sections of the West End,
30 people went waterless yesterday
and last night—including four small
children—as the City Water Department summarily turned off their
water supply.
The summary action, taken without any statement of reason as far
as could he learned last night, and
despite a recent order of Nlayor
Curley against water stoppage in
residences diming hot days of the
three lodging
summer, affected
on Howstores
several
and
houses
ard street, near Bulfinch street.
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MAYOR SEES CENSUS
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FOR PLAN
TO EXTEND
HUB AREA

Curley Urges Action
by Adjoining Cities
and Towns

DEFER BUILDING 1
OF GIRLS'HIGH
Mayor and Board Agree to
Spend $2,000,000 on
Other Projects
NEW DORCHESTER
HIGH IS PLANNED
Agreement of the school committee
at a conference with Mayor Carley yesterday to spend $2,000,000 for a new
Dorchester high school and an addition
to the boys' Latin school again reversed a formal decision of the commit,ee and defers for at least one year the
erection of a new high school for girls.
Ratification at a special meeting of
,he committee Monday of the informal
sgreement of yesterday of the entire
personnel of the board, inspired by the
appeal of Mayor Curley for action
which will make possible the completion of the exterior construction of the
Iwo schools before Dec. 15. will be a decisive victory for Chairman Frank A
Goodwin and his associates of the
finance commission.
Allocation of the available money, restricted by legislative enactment this
year to new high school construction,
to projects other than a new high
school for girls has been the objective
of Chairman Goodwin throughot!. the
controversy initiated by the insistence
of Dr. Josenh V. Lyons and Mrs. ELtia-

bath M. Pigeon of the schoo1 committee
that a new high school fes girls should
command preference over all other high
school building projects.
Trnee weeks ago the school committee succeeded in reaching an agreement
which provided for the division of the
money between a new school for girls
in the downtown district of the city
and a high school in the Grove Hall
section of Dorchester. This decision
was made possible by the abandonment
of the demand of a minority of the
committee for the erection of a girls'
high school on a Washington street
site.
At yesterday's conference, which was
reported to have been amicable throughout, and which was attended by the
school committee, commissioners of
school buildings, the board of superintendents except Superintendent Jeremiah E. Burke, whose approval of the
decision is mandatory but which is expected to be given without protest, and
Chairman Goodwin and Judge Joseph
A. Sheehan of the finance commission,
no vigorous protest was made to the
dropping of the girls' high school
project.
The expenditure of the available $2,000,000 for new high school construeticn will exhaust every appropriation
for new school accommodations and
will wind up the $9,000,000 construction
program which has covered a period of
several years.
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JORDAN
HONORED BY CURLEY
George W. Milton and Thomas
F. Lockney Given Irish
Blackthorns
Mayor Curley yesterday presented
Irish blackthorns to George W. Mitten,
chairman of the board, and to Thomas
F. Lockney, a vice-president of the
Jordan Marsh Company. In making the
gifts, yesterday, at City Hall, the mayor
said:
"I am presenting this cane as mayor
of Easton In the hope that under the
able leadership of George W. Milton,
Jordan Marsh leen continue the leading establishment of its kind in New
England, and as mayor of Boston I
am presenting the other cane to
Thomas F. bockney in recognition of
the progress he has made from office
boy to vice-president of the Jordan
Marsh Company."
With the canes the mayor gave handengraved certificates of tribute to the
two merchant princes, who responded
with mesesigea of appreciation of the
mayor's wishes for their future sueCMS,

')

Legion of -Valor

Delegates Arrive

Delegates from all over the country,
Including
ninets,-one-year-old
Francis
L. Bishop of Retsil, Wash., and Capt.
George S. Rose from Buenos Aires,
Medal of Honor men, are registering to
day for the convention of the Army and
Navy Legion of Valor, which will be held
at the Hotel Sta.tler from Aug. to 12.
The first social event of the convefl
dein will he a lawn party tendered th.e
national officers and their wives by Captain Q. Harry Adalian at his home at
280 Lake Avenue, Newton Highlands,
this evening. The guests will include
Commander Frank J. Williams, D.S.C.,
and Mrs. Williams; Senior Vice-Corn.
mender George E. Parker, Jr., D.S.Cseand
Mrs. Parker; Junior Vice-CommandOr
George S. Fairall, D.S.C., and Mrs. Pair.
all; Lieutenant Ben Prager, U.S.C.; Adjd•
tent and Quartermaster, Major FAIWIll
H. Cooper, D.S.C.; National Chief of staff,
Lieutenant John McCloy. U. S. N., M. Of
If., past commander of the Legion of
Valor, and Mrs. hiceloy; Mrs. William D,
Rock, National President of the Women
of the Legion; Mrs. Agnes Colvin Rafferty, national secretary of the Women of
the Legion and Major and Mrs.
Travers
D. Carman.
After the lawn party the guests will
0 13
return to Station WEZ in the Hotel
Bradford where at 10.45 hinjor Carman
will introduce Lieutenant AfeCloy, the
only member of the Legion of Valor to
hold two Congressional Medals of Honor
Guests of honor at the memorial and
the Navy Cross and who was deeservices to be held by the Legion of
Valor at the Parkrnan Bandstand, orated in three wars. Lieutenant hfcCloy
*
Boston Common, Sunday evening at 7 will give a fifteen -minute talk on his
o'clock, will be the Gold Star Mothers "Reminiscences."
There will be a public', memorial servof Massachusetts and the Massachusetts Order of the Daughters of the ice at the Parkman Bandstand at 6.80
tomorrow night following a visitation by
Revolution.
The services are for the companions National Commander Williams and
his
of the Legion of Valor who died dur- staff at the graves of former
Companions
ing 1930-1931. Music will be by the ,Michael
Perkins and George Dilboy
Aleppo Temple band, Walter Smith, and placing wreaths on
the graves of
conductor. The eulogy will be by each in the
afternoon. At the forty-first
Mayor Curley. In case of inclement annual memorial
service at the band.
weather, the service will be held in the
stand the master of ceremonies will
bo
ballroom of Hotel Stealer.
Captain
John
T. Comerford, D. S. C.
With the Gold Star Mothers will be
Aleppo
Temple
Shrine
Band will play.
Mrs William D. Rock, Morristown, N
J, who representea the United States The program will be: Invocation, Chapand the Legion of Valor at the tomb lain William J. Farrell, D. S. C.; solo,
of the Unknown Soldier In Paris dur- John Merrick, "There Is No Death"; ad.
ing the visit of Gold Star Mothers dress, Rev. George P. O'Connor, reprosenting Cardinal O'Connell; introduction
last Summer.
Other national officers who will at- of National Commander Williams; eulogy,
tend their own convention of Gold Mayor James M. Curley; solo, John
HerStar Mothers, are Mrs Anthony J. rick, "The Trumpeter"; reading
of the
Carson, Charlestown; Mrs Agnes Col- names of the dead,
vin Rafferty, New York, and Mrs Prager; benediction, National Adjutant
Chaplain Even W.
Frederick Cosine. Sharon.
Scott, U. S. N.; taps; "Star-Spangled
Banner," sung by Harriet Clark Price
accompanied by Aleppo Temple Shrine
Band. Participoting jn this service will
he the Women of the Army and Navy
Legion of Valor, the Gold Star Mothers
of Massachusetts and the Daughters al
the American Revolution.
Music will
also be furnished by the Shrine Band
for half an hour preceding and following the meeting, which will close at
I'. M.

GOLD STAR MOTHERS TO BE
MEMORIAL SERVICE GUESTS

Mayor Presents Blackthorns,

was. turned
.
. on because Scharton
paid an overdue water bill of $147.
In the case of property owned
by A. Constantino. it was turned
on despite non-payment of the
water bill because it Is used for
dwelling purposes by persons who
otherwise would suffer during the
hot. weather.
MAYOR ISSUES STATE" ENT
Sella rt on, owner "t
eoperf les
used for business purposes, sent a
check for $147 which wag receiNed
by Christopher Carven. division
engineer in the publin works derartnient, this morning.
Mayor Curley, whose attention
ass called to the fact that 30 residents went waterless yesterday beeau.,e of action taken by the city,
issued the following statement today:
"James E. McMurray, engineer
In charge water income division,
public works department, reported today that the water shut off
at 52-56 lloward at., owned I
William R. Scharton. was because
of failure to pay water accounts
due upon these two properties
amounting to $147 and dating
back to 1929.
'Mr. McMurray further stated
that Mr. Scharton was well aware
that his accounts were not only
unpaid hut that he had been
summoned upon two occasions
and had failed o pay even after
be,Ing summoned. Further, that
as late as July 17. 1931, he w'ote
I" the water division at eitv hail
with reference to the installation
of water meters upon the premises in question.

Left to right, Mayor Curley, George W. Mitton, chairman of the board
of directors of Jordan Marsh Company, and Thomas F. Lockney, a vicepresident of the same company, The mayor presented them with Irish blackthorn sticks.

JORDAN MARSH CO.
OFFICIALS HONORED
Presented with Blackthorns
by Mayor Curley
George W. Milton, chairman of the
)card of directors of Jordan Marsh
Dompany, and Thomas F. Lockney, a
vice-president of the company, were
.:alled to Mayor Curley's office today,
where the mayor presented them with
Irish blackthorn sticks.
In presenting the sticks, the mayor
aid: '"I am presenting this elite as
mayor of Boston in the hope that once
more under the able leadership of
George W. Mitton, that Jordan Marsh
will maintain its place as one of the
leading establishments of its kind in
New England and a,s mayor of Boston
I am presenting the other cane to
Thomas F. Lockney in recognition of
the progress he has made from office
boy to vice-president of the Jordan
Marsh Company."

F IC

WONT CUT OFF HOMES
"No injustice has been done
Mr, Scharton. Neither has an injustice been done A. Constantino
of 50 Howard at., whose accounts
for 193e, as well as two quarters
of 1931. were unpaid.
The water Income division is
restrieting its shut-off activities
to the business district and these
properties being located in the
business district were subject to
the shut-off.
"The policy of withholding
shut-offs in the residential sections of the cil.y during the hot
spells will be continued hut there
is no way to justify failure to
shut off in the business district.
"Every opportunity has been
afforded
since 1929 for tho
parties, who now profess to be
aggrieve.d, to pay the amount
due the. city by them."

OTHERS SEHILll
DESPITE UNP1110
ACCOUNTS

Mayor in Statement Charges
Attorney Knew of Arrearn
Homes Won't Be Z.hut Off

Water shut off by the city
I water department in Howard st.
property yesterday was turned
on again today.
In tN case of property owned by
William R. Scharton, attorney, it

og
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Legion of Valor Opens
Convention on Sunday
Memorial Service at Park-

CURLEY INVITATION
PLEASES FLIERS
Mayor Curley received a. radio mesRussell
sage today from the fliers,
Boardman and John Polando in Beyogle,
Turkey, expressing appreciation of the
mayor's message and invitation to make
Boston their first stop when they fly
home. The message read:
"We deeply appreciate your message.
Looking forward to our return to Boston."

man Bandstand First
Event
The Legion of Valor, composed of
holders of the distinguished service
cross, will open its annual convention in
this city Sunday evening with a memorial service for companions who have
died during the year, at Parkman bandstand.
MAYOR TO SPEAK
Special guests will be Massachusetts
gold star mothers and members of the
state branch of the Daughters of the
Revolution. The gold star mothers will
be headed by Mrs. William D. Rock of
Morristown, N. J., who represented the
United States and the Legion of Valor
at special ceremonies at the tomb of the
unknown soldier at Paris during the pilgrimage of the gold star mothers last
summer.
Mrs. Rock is national president of the
Women of the Army and Navy Legion
of Valor, consisting of the wives and
mothers of members of the legion.
Mayor Curley will deliver the address
at the memorial exercises. Music will
be by the band of Aleppo Temple
Shriners. Trumpeters from St. Paul's
Cathedral will gather on the cathedral
steps and render "Nearer My God to
Thee."
In connection with the convention,
which will continue through Aug. 12,
there will be a military, pageant on the
Delegates
Common Monday evening.
will be taken on a tour of historic
places Tuesday. The 41st annual banbringing the convention to a doze,
.,
-tact,
t
ill be held Wednesday night at Hotel
taticr.

MAYOR APPROVES
NO-WATER ORDER

Girls' High School
on the new
HE school committee did a complete about face
ye iterday
Girls' High school when it promised the mayor
to
addition
an
for
to ditch the project and spend the money
Grove
the
in
Boys' Latin school and a new high school for girls
Hall section of Dorchester.
Boys' Latin school will get an additional $1,000,000.
The Grove Hall building will cost another $1,000,000.
'Undoubtedly both these improvements are needed. It is
than. a new
simply a question of whether they are needed more
usunanimo
voted
had
e
Girls' High school. The school committe
was
school
High
Girls'
new
ly, after long consideration, that a
necessary and that it should be built on West Newton street,
in the South end.
Either the committee was wrong then or is wrong now.
The explanation for the change is that it will take time to
be
get started on the new Girls' High school and work can
the
n
on
and
extensio
school
Latin
Boys'
started quickly on the
Grove Hall job, thus giving work to builders.
We sympathize with the point of view of those who would
provide jobs and would do everything to help in such a cause.
But are schools built to make jobs for men in the building
trades or to meet the educational requirements of our children?
Girls' High school should be built. Boys' Latin school
should be enlarged. Grove Hall should get a new high school
for girls. But the section which needs it most should get first
attention.
The public will watch with interest what final action the
school committee takes at its meeting next Monday evening.

T

Supply in Business Sections
Cut off if Unpaid

I

After receiving the report of Engineer
James E. McMurray of the water income division Mayor Curley today approved of the action of shutting off water supply in buildings in the business
sections when bills are not paid.
Three buildings on Howard street were
without water but officials pointed out
that the bills in one case ran close to
$200 and date back to 1939. Summonses
have been issued to owners but even
then, officials claim payment was withheld.
The mayor said, however, that departments would withhold the shutting
off process in residential sections especially durinw warm weather.

'CURLEY RECEIVES MESSAGE
FROM FLYERS IN TURKEY
Mayor Curley today announced that
he had received the following radio.
gram from Russell Boardman and John
Polando d Beyoglu, Turkey:
"We deeply appreciate your message. Loking forward to our return
to Romtnn "

Rtinri nun

MAYOR CURLEY

GEORGE W. MITTON

Mayor Curley is shown presenting to Mr.
Mitton, president of the Jordan Marsh Co.,
and to Mr. Lockney, the vice-president, two of
the blackthorn sticks he purchased during his
recent tour of Ireland. Messrs. Mitton and

THOMAS F. LOCKNEY

Lockney called at City Hall to pay their respects and Mayor Curley took occasion to congratulate Mr. Mitton on his resumption of the
presidency of the Jordan Marsh ('o. (Staff
nhoto.)

Jordan Marsh Co. will take its
place in the forefront as the
leading establishment of its kind
in New England," the mayor said
as he gave Mr. Mitton a blackthorn stick.
"I am presenting the other
cane to Thomas F. Lockney in
recognition of the progress he
has made from office boy to vicepresident of the Jordan Marsh
Mayor Curley today joined the Co."
host of friends who have extended
their best wishes to George W. Mi..ton upon his return to the presidency of the Jordan Marsh Co.
Mr. Mitton and Thomas F. Lockney, vice-president of the Jordan
Marsh Co., were the Mayor's guests
at City Hall today, and were preNow that the national government recognizes us as a metrosented with Irish blackthorn stocks
politan district of eighty cities and towns with a population of
purchased by the mayor during his
2,300,000, we ought to take advantage of our size and prestige.
recent visit to the Free State.
We ought to organize a central council, with representatives
The Mayor outlined his plan for
a Federa 1 Industrial Planning from each of the eighty cities and towns, which can plan and
Board which would prepare in develop our common, mutual needs.
prosperous years for periods of deWe have an enormous production and consuming power.
pression.
We have kindred transportation, education, water, saidtation,
Mayor Curley also told of his
plan to ship surplus American highway and health problems.
wheat to China with the two fold
We cannot attain the benefits of this volume and prestige
purpose of assisting U. S. wheat
we solve our problems by looking at the figurer', sticking
can
nor
growers and saving lives in the
nut our chests with pride and calling it a day's work.
famine-stricken nation.
"I am presenting this cane an
Here is a situation laden with optimistic possibilities that
mayor of Roston in the hope that
will commend itself to the ingenuity of Mayor Curley and the
once more under the able leaderBoston Chamber of Commerce, we are niiitit 1.1

MAYOR IN GIFT
LAUDS MITTON

Greater Boston Should Act I

Mittv *La .

;
C.
SAYS CITY PAID BILL
FOR ICES NO ONE ATE

•

Kelly Asks Ely to Remove
Fin Corn for Inaction

k

3;

Dlty Treasurer paid S360 of the taxpayers' money to the Niceo lee Cream,
Inc, of Cambridge, for ice cream that
,' was never delivered on the Fourth of
July this year."
Councilor Kelly said that he appealed
to the Finance Commission to investigate this matter, but his request was
refused.
In concluding his statement, Mr
Kelly said: "As you are perhaps well
aware, the tax rate of Boston has increased enormously during the present
administration at City Hall and if tne
Mayor is allowed to spend the taxpayers' money as recklessly during the
next two years as he has during the
rirst half of his present administration,
with absolutely no check by the Finance Commission, then all that I can
say is 'Lord help the taxpayer and
home-owner in Boston.'"

Attacking Mayor Curley and accusing the Boston Finance Commission of
failure to investigate his charges, City
:Councilor Francis E. Kelly of Ward 3.5,
in a public statement issued last night,
appealed to Gov Joseph B. Ely to remove the members of the Finance
Commission.
Declaring that the taxpayers of Bos'
g
/Wg/
ton are "at the mercy of a Mayor who
cares not in what ruthless manner ne I
spends their money," Councilor Kelly
People's Editor:
demanded that Gov Et!, appoint to the
The age-old problems of East BosFinance Commission "fearless men
ton are now in the public eye as nevei
r who have the interest of Boston at
heart and who will not be afraid to ! before by the magnificent benevolence
check unwarranted expenditures of the ' of Mayor Curley and his efficient staff
taxpayers' money by the present
of co-workers in the public interest,
Mayor of Boston."
generally, With the advent of the new
traffic tunnel, upon which RepresenThe Kelly Statement
tative William A. Hearn worked so
"On or about June 22d of this year," earnestly, there came
$16.000,000,
r.louncllor Kelly said, "I, with the same
Mayor Curley then took up the matauthority as every other Councilor in
Boston, ordered icr cream to the
ter of a strandway for East Boston
amount of $240 from the Blue Hill Ice 1 and put that over with the co-operaCream Company of Quincy for disCommissioner
tribution to the children of My ward tion of Institution
on July 4. This company had placed James E. Maguire, who is also pubat work four of my constituents at lisher of the East Boston Free Press.
various times since I have been a Then, not satisfied, his honor gives to
member of the Council, tnd also furnished the ice cream for the children Boston and Massachusetts the outline
of my district on the Fourth ot July, of the greatest airport in the world—
,1930, without any objection on the tart also at East Boston.
of the Director of I. ablic Celebrations.
There is already plenty of law and
It is a very depend Lae company and
the ice cream supplied was of a very ordinace to cure every situation.
excellent quality at a reasonable price, There are bulkhead laws, clean-filling
, "A few days after the 4th of July laws, waterway and navigation laws,
celebration, I Was informed by Mr Ed. ditching edicts, riparian rights under
I mund L. Dolan, who serves in the dual
capacity of City Treasurer and Di- common statutory laws, sanitary
rector of Public Celebrations, that this edicts, ship-channel shoaling penalbill would not be approved by him. I ties and plain common deceficy which
was mortified and astounded to lean now must be regarded and put in .
that on the 24th of July, the Nicco Ici
play without alibi or passing the buck
Cream, Inc, of Cambridge, which ii
Gov. Ely
comprised of citizens of New Hamp to the next Legislature.
shire, was paid $360 by the Cit; must act, Mayor Curley must act, and
Treasurer for 7200 pieces ot ice create the
United States engineers have no
which were supposed to have been die
tributed to the children of my district j othei course to pursue than to insist
and which, in reality, were never re, !that every federal law so flagrantly
telved by me or my representatives fot trampled upon in the case of East
such distribution; in other words, the
Boston be lived up to—and at once.
ice cream was never delivered, which
The state and city have spent milstatement I can prove by at least 10C
lions upon millions to make beautiful
witnesses,
the whole territory from Mystic river
flints of Court Action
to Castle Isl-nd in South Boston, but
"I don't wish to concern you with nothing but evil decorations have
the fact that the bill for $240 for ice come to East Boston through a gencream which I ordered from the Blue
Hill Ice Cream Company, which was eration. The Alewife brook in Somdelivered and distributed to the chit. erville and Medford, the Charles river
dren, has been refused payment by the basin, Back Bay Fens, Charlesbank
Director of Public Celebrations and and Norumbega Park,
Jamaica Pond,
the Mayor, for the reason that it was
purchased from a concern outside oi Blue Hills section, Mattapan, NeponBoston, despite the fact that 11 other set river, Wollaston beach, L street,
'City Counellors purchased the ice Tenean beach, Hyde Park and every'cream for their districts from concerns thing else in all
points of the compass
also outside of Boston and bills for
which have already been paid, as I am but poor old East Boston.
WILLIAM P. COUGHLIN.
fully capable of handling the matter
with the assistance of the court.
East Boston.
"I do, however, believe that you
should take note of the fact that the

i-teijiL1.)

East Boston Problems

•

cuRuEy Asiks wain
ON SCHOOL BUILDING&
Urges Latin Addition and
Dorchester Work Begin
Following a conference with Mayor
Curley yesterday, relative to rushing
the construction of necessary school
accommodations for the overcrowded
school buildings in the city, the Boston
School Committee issued a call for a
special meeting.
The conference at City Hall yesterday was attended by Mayor Curley,
members of the School Committee and
the Schoolhouse Commission, Louis
Rourke, Chairman Frank A. Goodwin
and Judge Joseph A. Sheehan of the
Finance Commission, and the members
of the School Board of Assistant Superintendents,
Mayor Curley called on the group to
unite in planning the construction of
a new Public Latin School on
grounds at Worthington at. adjacent
to the present Latin School. The over*low of the present school is housed
at the old Sharp School in Anderson
at am. at Bowdoin School in Myrtle
housed in
at. There . are 750
portables and temporary buildings
who would be cared for by the con‘-truction of a new building.
The Worthington-st site is the one
which caused a deathock months ago
among the School ,;ommittee members, as Dr Joseph Lyons and Mrs
Elizabeth Pigeon wanted the land used
for the Girls' Central High School and
the other members iv•Id out for a new
building on the present site of the high
school in West Newton at, and contended that the Worthington-st site
was necessary for expansion of the
This deadlock wee
Latin School.
broken only two weeks ago, and the
committee proposed to begin the con.
struction of the new high school this
Fall.
At the conference yesterday it was
decided to postpone this building tor
at least a year, possibly two years, as
Chairman Goodwin pointed out that
the avaiable $2,000,000 was not sufficient to build the Central High Scnool
for Girls and the new Dorchester High
School. The latter building is to oe
erected on a lot at Grove Hall, at
Columbia road and Washington at,
despite opposition voiced by representatives of the Dorchester Board of
Trade, the Dorchester Improvement
Association and other organizations.
Mayor Curley requested the committee to rush all plans, as he wishe
to care for a number of unemployed
by a construction program this Fall
and Winter. If the work is planned
immediately, he pointed out, the ex,
tenor of two new buildings. the Latin
, School and the new High School fee
Girls at Dorchester would be corn,
pleted before December.
The action taken yesterday cons
pletely overturns the plans made a
the last School Committee meethq
to begin work on, the Girls' nig,
School in West Newton at. It would b
necessary to purchase considerabl
property, remove a number of build
ings, and take clown the present build
ing to start construction there.
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MAYOR APPROVES LEGION OF VALOR KELLY CONTINUES
WATER DEPT.POLICY MEETS TOMORROW "ICE CREAM WAR"
Rules Howard Street House Registration for 4-Day ConIn Business District
vention to Start Today

I

The policy of the water income division of the public works department,
which differentiates between delinquent
customers owning property in the business district and those whose realty
holdings are located in residential districts was approved by Mayor Curley
yesterday.
He acted after James E. McMurray,
engineer in charge of the water income division, had reported that neither
William R. Scharton, owner of property
at 52-56 Howard street or A. Constantino, owner of the building at 50 Howard street had reason to be aggrieved
because the tenants of the buildings
had been denied water.
McMurray reported that Scharton
I owes the city $197.98, that he has not
paid water bills since 1929, and that
as he has twice received summonses demanding 'payment of the overdue bills,
he had been accorded the consideration
to which he was entitled before the
water was shut off Wednesday. Constantino, according to McMurray's report has neglected to pay water bills
for 1930 and for the first half of the
current year.
Mayor Curley declared that no injustice had been done either owner and
he upheld the policy which restricts
the water shutoff activities of the city
to the business district. The policy is
not enforced in residential districts and
the water income division 'took the attitude yesterday that although the Howard street buildings were used as tenements and admitted that the shutting
off the supply deprived families of
water, the action was defended upon
the ground that the buildings are within the business district of the city.

Preliminary registration of hundreds
of delegates from all parts of the country to the Convention of the Army and
Navy Legion of Valor, to be held here
from tomorrow to Wednesday, wlllstart
this afternoon at the Hotel Statler.
Registration will continue until 2
P. M. tomorrow, when the four-day program will open. At that time National
Commander Frank J. Williams and his
staff will visit the graves of Michael J.
Perkins and George Dilboy, former companions.
Tomorrow at 6:30 P. M. on the Common at the Parkrnan bandstand the
41st annual memorial service will be
held. The Aleppo Temple band, with
Walter Smith conducting, will furnish
music. Capt. John T. Comerford, D. S.
C., will act as master of ceremonies.
Mayor Curley will deliver the eulogy
and the Rev. Fr. George P. O'Connor,
representing Cardinal O'Connell, will
make the address. Participating in the,
!service will be the women of the Army
, and Navy Legion of Valor, gold star
mothers of the state and the Daughters
of the American Revolution.
Following the service tomorrow night
there will be a "get-together" and informal reception.
The 41st convention will be opened
Monday at 10 A. M. by National Commander Williams in Faneuil Hall. Distinguished guests will be introduced by
Lt.-Gen. Edward L. Logan, chairman
Mayor Curley's honorary committ,e.,
Mayor Richard M.'Russell of Cambridge
will present a gavel made from 'good
of the Washington elm.
A complimentary luncheon v ill be
tendered Monday at 12:30 P. M. by the
Anc..ent and Honorable Artillery in
memory of Maj. George N. Maynard.
At the same time there will also be a,
complimentary luncheon tendered the
women by the YD post of the American
Legion at the Hotel Statler. Miss Alice
Carey will•nreside.
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CURLEY CLAMPS
School Fight May
LID ON OVERTIME
Not Be at an End
C 11‘

Refuses Approval of Index
Department Payroll
Mayor Curley today placed the lid
down tight on overtime for employes of
the index department of Suffolk county.
William J. Kurth, superintendent of
the department, forwarded to the mayor
for approval a payroll of overtime. The
mayor turned it down flatly and sent a
communication to Kurth to the effect
that such procedure would be tolerated
no longer.
The mayor has approved the more recent vayrolk, for overtime, but conclude(
that it 18 time to put an end to the
matter.

Asks Goodwin What He
Has Done to Curb Mayor
In reply to the statement of Chairs
man Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance
Commission that City Councilor Fran.
cis E. Kelly of Ward 15, Dorchester,
should bring to the attention of the
district attorney any evidence of tar.'
ceny from the city of Boston by its
administrators, Councilor Kelly in a
statement issued last night, declared
he understood it to be the duty of the
Finance Commission to investigate
and report concerning misapproprilarcenies of the taxpayers'
y.
ionnesor
amto
"It is your duty as chairman of the
Finance Commission," said Councilor
Kelly in a public letter to Chairman
Goodwin, "at a salary of ;5000 a year,
to investigate all matters relating to
expenditures by the various departments of the city and to report any
evidence of larceny or misappropri.
ation to the district attorney of Suf..
folk County.
"The Nicco Ice Cream, Inc, of Cambridge, has recently been paid 5360
with the approval of the director of
public celebrations and the Mayor, for
ice cream that was not delivered or
distributed to the children of Ward 15
on July 9th of this year, contrary to
the published report in today's press
by the agent of this Cambridge concern that the ice cream was furnished and distributed.
"The only ice cream that was delivered and distributed in Ward 15 on
July 4th was from the Blue Hill Ice
Cream Company of Quincy, amounting
to 9240, which bill remains unpaid.
"Why have you stood idly by and
allowed the city to pay MO for ice
cream that was never delivered?
"What have you done to curb the
unwarranted expenditures of the taxpayers' money by the Mayor during
his present administration?
"The home owner and rent payer of
Boston anxiously await your anewer."

I. hirty

enants
Have Water Again

Though Mayor Curley had reported an
agreement among members of the school
committee on a plan to start work im•
mediately on the plans for two new high
Thirty tenants of shops and lodging
sohoola, the meeting of the school committee next Monday night may not be houses on Howard street, West End, will
have their usual supply of water for a
so harmonious as expected.
Chairman Joseph .7. Hurley announces long period, for late yesterday afternoon
that 7 1 Is opposed to the erection of a new. William it. Scharton, owner of three of
OW/ high for Dorchester on the site pur- the buildings, sent his check of $147 to
cl.ased several years ago at Washington the city collector in payment of water
street and Columbia road. If his opinion hills long overdue.
The contention of the mayor was that
Prevails, the city will he as far removed
as ever from getting st high school con. the water department had not violated
struction program started as an aid to une. his recent order to keep water flowing
employment during the fall and winter. through the pipes during the hot
Mr. Hurley weather, even though it had been imas Mayor Curley desires.
would locate the new Dorchester school possible to collect rates. The mayor's
in the Meeting House Hill section.
policy applied, he declared, only to resiFrom all appearances, however, the dential districts, whereas Howard street
plan to start construction this year of a is listed as a business district.
new girls' high school in the South Find,
using the present site and nearby properties, will be sidetracked,
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'WATER SHUT OFF eV
Irish Blackthorn for
DAY OF RECORD HEAT
Officials of Jordan's Action Affects 36 Living in

•

West End Dwellings
Despite the recent declaration by
Mayor Curley that water would not
be shut off in dwellings 36 persons,
seven of them children, living in the
dwellings at 50 tc 58 Howard at, West
End, 'NCI', without water yesterday.
Agents of the property at these addresses declared that the water bills
were paid and they were unable to
explain the actem of city officials.
Throughout the day and night, occupants of these dwellinge relied upon
neighbors and nearby business establishments to furnish them with water,
and they carried bottles ana pails of
water to their homes.
Several business establishments occupy the firat floors of these buildings
and a restaurant at the corner of
Howard and Bulfinch sts was Cornyelled to close for the day because
of lack of water:
According to the occupants of the
Louses, the water was shut off at 9
o'clock yesterday morning and later.
when they informed the agent of the
!property, he was unable to offer any
explanation, asserting that the water
bills had bent paid.
At 50 Howard at, on the second
.floor, live Mr and Mrs Albert
Adams,
'each 80 years old, and their
two
adopted children, Alice, 6. and
Grace,
8. On the third floor live- Mr and
Mys
Maurice Bedreay and their four children.
Th
first floor is occupied by a
tailoring shop and a laundry.
lie remainder of the block,
up to
Buifinch at, Is also occupied by business establishments on the first
floor
and dwellings on the upper
stories,
while a lodging house known as
the
Avon House, occupied by 25
lodgers,
is located at 58.
BLACKTHORN
STICKS
GET
JORDAN MARSH HEADS
Much indignation over the
shutting
Mayor Curley presenting blackthorn sticks to George W. Mitton, chairman off of the water was expressed by
of the board of Jordan March Co., and to Thomas F. Lockney, vice-presi- residents in the vicinity and it is
planned to bring the matter
dent of the company. Left to right, Mayor Curley, Mr. Milton, Mr. Lockney. to
vigorously
the attention of officials at
City
Hall this morning.
In tribute to his resumption of leadership in the Jordan Marsh company,
George W. Milton, chairman of the
board, was presented yesterday at City
Hall with an Irish blackthorn walking
19 APPOINTMENTS
stick by Mayor Curley.
Nine women and four men were
To Thomas F. Lockney, who rose in
appointed to positions in the pubvice-presito
boy
office
from
ranks
the
lic welfale department by Mayor
dent of the firm, the Mayor presented
Curley yesterday. They are Mary
back
brought
he
which
'Doherty of Carney it., Charlestown:
A similar cane
from Ireland.
Edith Galvin of Lark at., and Mary
In making the presentations, the
.Stimeirier of 0 et., both of South
Mayor stated, "I am presenting this
Roston; Mary O'Gorman of St. Alcame as Mayor of Boston in the hope
at.. Roxbury: Thomas
In an open letter to Chairman Frank phonsus
that under the able leadership of
Goodwin of the finance comlnission. Coholan of Orchard ave.. and Mary
George W. Mitton, Jordan Marsh will A.
of
City Councillor Francis It. Kelt
continue the leading establishment of Ward 15. Dorchester, contends that it Walsh of Weld Hill at., both of
its kind in New England, and as Mayor Is the duty of the commission to in- Forest Hills; Gertrude Coughlia
of Boston 1 rim presenting the other vestigate his charge that the city paid of Pleasant it., Dorchester: Patcane to Thomas F. Dockney In recog- 9,160 for ice cream which he alleged rick Reynolds of Milford it., South
nition of the progress he has made was never delivered to the children of End: Daniel Murphy of Crandall
from office boy to vice-president of the his ward for their July 4th celebration At.. Roslindale: Margaret Doherty
Jordan Marsh Company:.
of Fourth at.. and David Leahy of
at Iionin Park.
, With the canes the Mayor gave handChairman Goodwin replied that it was High at., South Boston: Jeffile
engraved certificates of ,tribute to the the duty of the councillor to take hie
Futransky of Creston it.. Roxbury
. two merchant princes, wbe responded evidence of alleged larceny to the diswith messages of keen Appreciation of trict attorney, but declining to follow and Margaret Hogan Of 101410,
i the Mayor's wishes for their future the advice of the finance commISSion Mettspas•
'success.
head. Kelly last night inaisted that that
duty deiolved upon Chairman flood7
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INSISTS UPON
FIN. COM.PROBE

I

Kelly Says It Should Get
Ice Cream Facts
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TO GET BIG
RECEPTION

N ui,,7LD

HIGH SC1100i FIGHT
MAY BE REOPENED
Clash Over Dorchester Sites
Expected Tomorrow

Reopening of the controversy about
the site of the proposed Dorchester high
school for girls is expected to feature
the meeting of the school committee tomorrow night, called to ratify the informal decision of the committee to locate the school at Washington street
and Columbia road.
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley, who participated in the Thursday conference
with Mayor Curley. at which the school
committee unanimously approved the
utilization of the Grove Hall site already acquired for school purposes, now
favors the selection of a site in the
Abandoning all plans for a flight Meeting House Hill section.
Dorchester civic organizations and
across the Pacific to the United
Councilman Francis E. Kelley of ward
States, Russell Boardman of Boston

15 favor the Meeting House 81.11710111/
and plans were formulated yesterday
for the appearance at the meeting of
representatives of Dorchester to urge reconsideration of the agreement entered
Into with Mayor Curley. The board of
school superintendents believes that the
new high school should be erected In the
Grove Hall section and the change of
attitude of Chairman Hurley, who has
been a consistent advocate of the views
of the mayor on school problems, threatens to jeopardize ratification tomorrow
of the informal apreement

Istanbul Fliers to Arrive in Boston on
Aug. 24

and John Polando of Lynn, who
smashed the record for long distance
aeroplane trips in their flight from
New York to Istanbul, have loaded
their plan- Cape Cod on a ship and
will arrive in Boston Aug. 24 to re-4
ceive the plaudits of their home city.

TO FLY HERE AT ONCE
A radiogram signed by Boardman
from Beyoglu, Turkey, announced that
the plane had been loaded on the S. S.
Eitcalibur of the Export Lines and in
due to arrive in Now York Aug. 24.
In the radiogram Boardman stated:
"Arrive New York Aug. 24, S. S. Excalibur. Plan immediate flight to Boston."
Rousing receptions have been planned
for the fliers in Boston and Lynn. Plans
are being made by City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, director of public eelsbratione for Boston, under the direction
of Mayor Curley, to give the filers
one
of the biggent receptions ever accorded
to celebritiee in this city. A trophy
and
medallions will be presented the fliers,
with keys to the city and blackthorn
canes.

Will Tour City

•

NEGRO PYTHIANS
HERE NEXT WEEK
About 30,000 Visitors Expected
For Convention
The Knights of Pythias of North
America, Europe, Asia, Africa and
South America, one of the largest
Negro organizations in the world, will
gather for the 26th biennial convenLion of the supreme lodge and the 16th
national encampment of the uniform
rank denartment. both allied organize,

lions, in Greater Boston from Aug.
to 21.

lir

The supreme lodge headquarters will
be at Mechanics Building in Boston,
while the uniform rank group will convene in Cambridge. Between 25,000
and 30,000 visitors are expected to attend the dual convention.
Among Bostonians who are making
arrangements for the convention and
encampment are Dr. W. 0. Taylor,
general chairman: A. M. Ballard, vicechairman; Nannie Walther, secretary;
Catherine Manning, treasurer. Supreme
Chancellor S. W. Green of New Orleans will preside at businecc sessions
as well as open assemblages of the
supreme lodge during the week.
At the Boston headquarters religious
and memorial services will be held
Sunday, Aug. 16, at the Union Conaregational Church and the Ebenezer
Baptist Church. On Monday a public
reception will be held, which
Gov.
Ely and Mayor Curley are to
attend.

Opening of business sessions will
Tuesday to be followed during thebegin
rest
of the week by entertainments
and a
street parade Thursday.
Wednesday will be the big day of
the encampment meetings in
Cambrid
when Gov. Ely and Mayor Russell ge
will
attend. The convention and
ment will close with reveille atencamp6 A. M.
Saturday.

They will be met at the East Boston
airport by what is expected to
be a
record crowd, and will make a triumphal tour of the city over the route
followed by Lindbergh, and the Several
other transatlantic fliers who have visited the city.
Governor Ely and other State officials
,„
have al.() planned A big reception for w"' go to New York to
meet the big
the men. The day will be packed
with 9000-tnn freighter on which Boardman
svents for Boardman and Poland° and Poland° are returning
.
and to acAmong other honors they are to receive,
company the tilers on their trip from
(.113- Hospital emplo Pea earn leg
it is expected, are commissions in
New York to Boston. It le
less
the
expected titan pi a week will
aviation unit of the Massachusetts
he provided with
na- that Boardman and Polandn will forego new uniforms
free
Gone! guard. They are Alro
of
a
Broadwa
charge
y
in
receptio
the
n to come directly
fureceive
ture, Mayor Curley decided
symbouo m.daninna such as
yeeterda
were pre- to Boston.
after a group of waitresses appealed y
Pared by Governor Fuller for Colonel Boardman and Poland() are
tow
th e first,
hint from the decision of the
Lindbergh.
local avintors, with the
hospital
exception of I ut hor Ries.
Lynn hx5i 111545 Mmilar preparat
Amelia Earhart, to attain
distinction in
ions
They proteste
for the reception of Poland° and
Board - the field of transatlantic fiYiag. and they had been d to the Mayor that
ordered to purchase new
man. Mayor Fred .1. Manning of
Lynn the fart that they are holders of the uniforms at
their own expense at a cost
and a. .ommittee have arranged a big World'srecord for sustained
flight by
programme 'f
o
events for the fliers, heavier than air craft adds to the pith. of about $in for the year, although A
large number of the force were
They are to make a tour of the city die interest In the melt.
drawing
only $15,,a week in pay from
and be heaped ivith honors at banquets No reason we given In the
the city.
radiogr
am
Following a conference with Dr. John
by Boardman and Polando for
land public receptions.
the mid - J. Dowling, hospital
den derision to abandon
rnperintendenli
their plans the Mayor
Escort of Planes
to fly to Calcutta. and Japan
announced that the city
end si- would provide
uniforms for otibealt
lt 141 expected that an escort of pitmen tempt the taking of the n6.00 prize for amoloyeee
receiving' S20 a weeYtAtar
the flight from Tokio to
Seattle.-

Hospital Workers Win
Fight for Free Uniforms
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EFFORTS ITT
CONVENTION TO BOSTON IN 1932
SUGGEST FULLER IN CURTIS'S JOB
It cost the city of Houston $225,000 in He follows a rigid course of training,
By W. E. MULLINS
1928 to stage the background for the which eliminates the comestibles at pubThe sudden renewal of activity by nomination of Al Smith on the Demo- lie banquets.
the Republican state committee in its cratic ticket for President. Kansas City
Youngman's gubernatorial fixation
endeavor to bring its party's national paid $160,000 in 1928 to bring in the remains as firm as it ever has been and
convention to Boston next June opens delegates who nominated Hoover. Back 'unless his opponents succeed in draftup new avenues of speculation. Purely in 1924 the city oi New York put up ling a candidate he will have another
from a personal point of view the news $250,000 for the marathon assembly tuncontested nomination. At the moment
must have been of absorbing interest to which eventually gave John W. Davis there seems to be no Republican ready
former Gov. Fuller.
what proved to be a worthless nomina- ior willing to enter the contest against
Politicians who have suceeded in tion to run against Calvin Coolidge.
'him. Congressman Frederick L. Dalloosening his tongue on the prospects
Business men have become unwilling !linger has been urged to try his chances
for the 1932 sweepstakes report that he lo gamble on conventions. New York put he aLso has been mentioned for
seems to have lost all his old Yearnings Has well repaid for its $250,000 invest- lieutenant-governor and he may end
for the repossession of his former job on ment because of the length of the stay sp by participating in any one of three
Beacon Hill. The vice-presidency, how- X the delegates. Kansas City was Mngressional nomination contests.
ever, is an entirely different office and sheeted. Hoover was nominated too
If he decides to remain in his own
the holding of the convention in his pickly for the hotels, restaurants and Jistrict he may run against Congressthe
home city surely would not injure his iepartment stores to cash in on
inan Robert Luce of Waltham. He has
chances of obtaining the nomination. visit. Cleveland los5 money in 1924 been advanced as a suitable Republican
There seems to be increasing indi- when Coolidge had no opposition. Bos- candidate In his neighboring district in
cations that Vice-Presidentr Curtis is ton's hard-headed merchants may be the event of the voluntary retirement
willing to abandon his job of.presiding sufficiently politically minded to visual- of Charles L. Underhill of Somerville,
nomi- while there also have been rumblings
over the Senate in exchange for his old ize the prospect of Hoover being
ballot
first
the
on
acclamation
by
nated
the
for
lurking
Save
of an intent on his part to try his
on
floor.
the
seat
If the indices pointed to an extended chances against Mrs. Edith Bourse
figure of Senator Borah in the background, Fuller's chances of obtaining contest for one of the two nomination: Rogers of Lowell.
If he puts aside his congressional asthe nomination, in the event of CurtLs's it would be a good business investmer's
withdrawal, would be very good. With to put up the required cash guarantee pirations the chances are that he will
President Hoover, whose cause he has Mayor Curies, overcoming his militan go after the lieutenant-governorship
Invariably championed, he would make bemocracy, has said that he would ts because success, there would give him
an ideal combination of the West and delighted to aid in bringing the con a victory over President Bacon of the
vention hers. He always has an eye ti Senate, to whom he largely attributes
:he East.
If the Republicans should give the business. T'aat he Is a Democrat fleet the consolidation of his district with
that of Luce's. Dellinger will not run
tecondary nomination to Fuller, they he no barrier to his enthusiasm.
would be in a position to ignore Massa- I The mayor could continue to be for mayor of Cambridge.
shusetts as a battleground in the else- regular Democrat and advance the in.
ion. His magnetic name on the ballot 'Wrests of his city before his party al.
would be sufficiently alluring in arous- leghtnee. Political lines no longer ats
ing sentiment to insure the return of drawo as tautly as they once were. Jr
the commonwealth to the Republican the olden days members of the twc PORT BIDS FOR SHARE
fold and the state's 18 electoral votes dominant parties probably did not fretOF GERMAN COTTON
In a. close election would be a consider- sroize as they do today. Next WednesGov. Ely and Mayor Curley have been
able factor in determining the outcome. day, for example, Senator Walsh will requested by F. S. Davis, manager of
The primary consideration in per- entertain Vice-President Curtis at an the Maritime Association, to exert their
suading thenational committee to award Informal luncheon at Swampscott.
Influence to obtain for the port of
the convention to this city is one of
CURLEY AND YOUNGMAN
Boston a reasonable proportion of the
money. Like the cast of living in genThere may be some embarrassing sit- 600,000 bales of cotton Germany is eneral, the price of political conventions uations created at the hospitable a.s- deavoring to purchase from this country, in case the deal is consummated..
The
has increased correspondingly.
te has invited a rep- The routing is
sembly. The senator
controlled by the New
average cost of getting a convention
Reand
resentative group of Democrats
Orleans office of the American Cotton
now has risen to $200,000, and it must:
publicans to his party. Among others Co-operative Association, and Mr. Davis
be a cash on the barrel head transacsuggests that the government, should
he has invited Lt. Gov. Youngman, and distribute the
shipments so that the
tion. The convention managers demand
arrange
will
he
the chances are that
principal ports of the Atlantic seaboard
a certified check for the required amount
the order of the seating so that Mayor and Gulf will be benefited..
in advance of. the convention.
Curley, if he attends, will pot be comWHO WOULD CONTRYBUTE?
pelled to rub elbows with the lieutenantThe contributions for such st fund governor.
must be obtained from the business men
The lieutenant-governor, by the way,
of the env, who in turn would profit
attends countless dinners, banquets and
from the presence hree of the thousands
receptions, but the promoters always
of delegates and tneir friends and relamoney on him. He makes it ft pracsave
city.
tives who flock to the convention
attend them only for the goodto
tice
Philadelphia and several of the middle
because he
western cities already have joined in the fellowship, or something,
at them.
auction for the convention, and against never has been known to eat
them Boston must compete.
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